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WORLD leaders moved 
swiftly yesterday to im¬ 
pose sanctions against 
Iraq after its pre-dawn 
invasion of Kuwait and 

wab a determined silence by d'etat and installing ihk so- 
the Arab world with only Iran, called provisional govern- 
Iraq’s enemy in the eight-year menl before the invasion, they 
Gun war, calling for an iin- got it die wrong way around, 
mediate withdrawal. They, invaded Kuwait and 

Gil prices surged and then staged the coup d'etat in a 
London crude peaked at $24 a blatant and deceitful effort to 
barrel before settling at try to justify their action.” 
$22.70. Fears of a new oil price In Brussels, the United 
shock to world economies that Stales asked its Nato allies to 
could lead to higher interest ban all trade with Iraq, indud- 

. rates sent share prices foiling ing oil, and to freeze Iraqi 
in the main financial centres, assets in their countries. “‘The 
■ Iraq remained defiant in the idea is to cripple Iraq totally, 
face of the world’s oppro- chiefly by refusing to buy any 
brium. Thousands of elite of their oil,” a Nato source 
troops had swept over the said, 
border in a lightning attack Britain and France immed- 
and quickly gained control of lately joined Washington in 

to protect the tiny Gulf i^i_pnc5s J™ 
state’s assets from the JfJ?,011 h^peaS2i?t$241 
^PPet regime installed sSn 

The United States, Brit¬ 
ain and France froze both 
Iraqi and Kuwaiti assets 
and Nato nations were 
urged to ban all trade with 
Iraq. The Soviet Union, -‘Brium. Thousands of elite 
Iraq's biggest arms sup- pad swept over the 
plier, halted weapons sales ■SS^LKHLSJi 
to Baghdad. 

President Bush condemned 
the Iraqi action as “naked 
aggression” and sent seven 
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barrel before settling at 
$22.70. Fears ofa hew oil price 
shock to world economies that 
could lead to higher interest 
rates sent share prices foiling 
in the main financial centres. 
■ Iraq remained defiant in the 
face of the world’s oppro- 
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the neighbouring state. The 
emir. Sheikh Jaber al-Ahmed 
al-Sabah, fled to Saudi Arabia 
before the invading force cap- 
tured his seaside Dasmai 

region, including the carrier p.u~s *,llt 
Independence. But be played 
down the project of mifitary teve 

SSfSfS 
BESSES Mr Bush signed an exec- ,hec01iatry. 
ulrve order at 6 am freezing « 
Iraqi assets. He later enrtailed nag ctoimed it had re¬ 
ins - meeting with Margaret 
Thatcherln Aspen, Gtorado- y0l^§. revolutionaries who 

wanted its support in a coup to 
TBSteUanewfreegovenmSt” terday evening to coventrate 

,Ko rintf ■«__ SBO. oy nua-anernoon the pussruie means *0 ibsk wear 
^ “Provisional Free Govern- that Iraq had to pull its troops 

la^tbfKuwrirwasbroad- out of Kuwait. “What we do 
casting on state radio that it next depends on what Iraq 
haddeposed the emir and was does ovct the next48honi^ 
imposing an indefinite curlew, the spokesman said. “We fee! 

5S2 Nmehou^after brushing That two days is about the right 
yjffkSi*' • ^ aidcteJCiai^t's fimffcd honto interval to give the Iraqistime 
WwvaL . ijfWwK-fimBiitfe flafrinvmp. _■ for rftflprtinn" . 

enteS: Britain, with historic ties to 
key buildingsin KuwaitCity, both Iraq and Kuwait will 

SiSLSFaS and Baghdad-announced it have little alternative but to 
iSSJTSSfiSSSS-- bad - toppled the. Kuwaiti reject the idea of military 

merit of Kuwait” was broad¬ 
casting on state radio that it 
had deposed theemir and was 

• imposing an indefinite curfew. 

freezing Iraqi and Kuwaiti 
assets. The Bank of England 
was last night drawing up a 
ban on all share dealing with 
the Kuwait government or 
Kuwait residents and the 
International Stock Exchange 
advised its members not to do 
any business with Kuwait and 
to ensure that no deals had 
been done on behalf of Kuwait 
yesterday. Stockbrokers were 
asked to unwind any deals 
that may have been done. 

A senior aide' to Mrs 
Thatcher, who “unreservedly 
condemned” the invasion, 
said Britain was using all 
possible means to make dear 
that Iraq had to pull its troops 
out of Kuwait. “What we do 
next depends on what Iraq 
does over the next 48 honrs.” 
the spokesman said. “We feel 

Iraqi troops taking cover behind an armoured personnel carrier yesterday as Kuwaiti resistance troops open fire in the Safanya district of Kuwait 
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to rise by up to 15p 
By Derek Harris, industrial editor, and Rodney Lord, economics editor 

PETROL prices could rise by 
between lOp and 15p a gallon 

lion to well over 10 per cent 
The effect of higher oil prices 

in a matter of days because of in Britain depends not only on 

Ad Dammam 

^ B^hdad amobnced ft 
- had touted «h* Krnraiu and West aUkebut was greeted gOVemmenL 

_•' ' ' __ ■ Ira^ teter said that it hoped 
—r——1 » ' ■ ■■-■-—i *1 to withdraw its forces within a 

' 'INSIDE- ‘ ;** ’ •, fovdays or weeks, “as soon as 
.... the situation is settled down 

fA /yA ' and as soon as the free 
tJP UIRSr.' LU EU .. : government of Kuwait has so 
Ta1%o fA aa ' and as soon as the free 

til UlR3r.'iU gU goventereni iff Kuwait has so 
> "A J : - ■ wished” A statement threat- 

Stt lVIlUlaila med that Baghdad would turn 

outside power interiened. 
A Kuwaiti: radio station 

Kit McMahon, its chairman, managed to broadcast urgent 
apotojpwd for “clcarty un- ^SforhripfimntheS 

£^“^£2 S3; wbkh became more 
half of the yem1 and promised ^jespemte through the morn- 
^fbcuts of 4.0)0. ■. fog. “How could. Arab blood 

The bank made profits be- wpstetl by Arab hands?” the 
SJY exceptional wnteoffe of .^jjo asked. “How. could an 

Britain, with historic ties to 
both Iraq and Kuwait, will 
have little alternative but to 
reject the-idea of military 
action. The Royal Navy's 
presence .in the Gulf the 
Annilla patrol, consists of 
three warships and a support 
vesseL The destroyer HMS 
York and the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary, OrangrieaC were in 

wished” A statement threat- Dubai. The crews were put on 
enedibat Baghdad would turn .short notice to leave if. nec¬ 

essary. Bui the other two ships 
were; outside the Gulf. The 

.frigate HMS Jupiter was at 
managed to broadcast urgent > Mombasa and the frigate 
appeals far help from the Arab HMS Battieaxe was at Penang. 
world; which became more 
desperate through the morn¬ 
ing. “HOw could. Arab blood 

£74 million, down from £30! 
million. The bank, however, is 
now thought 10 be-close to a 

Arab occupy the land of his 
Arab brother?” * 

The Arab League’s council 
merger with the Hongkong & heki an emergency meeting in 
Shanghai Bank.-Page -1 ^airo, but officials -emerged 

BR attacked 
British Rail is criticised after 
in a survey of consumer 
satisfaction with public ser¬ 
vices. Lady Wilcox, chairman 

tight-lipped after a two-hour 
session. Few Arab states were 
witling to become embroiled 
in a conflict with their most 
powerful and unpredictable 
member. However, Syria cat- 

of ihe National Consumer I led for an Arab summit. 
Council, which commissioned 
the survey, says in the report 
published today: “ Nearly a 
third of its customers - think 
that it is poor at listening to 
them and taking - care of 
them.”...   —Page 4 

Students' cash 
Universities are 10 be given 
more .than £9 million next 
year by the goyemmem to 
help students most afiecud by 
the loss of welfare and housing 
benefit under the new’ social 
security bin. The money is to 
complement the student loans 
scheme,-———.Page 7 

No amnesty 
Yasin Abu-Bakr. who surren¬ 
dered on Wednesday after 
holding more than $0 hostages 
in the Trinidad parliament 
building, could be hanged for 
murder. Government officials 
denied the rebels had' been 
granted an amnesty „..Pfcge9 

Iraq's minister of state for 
foreign affairs, Saadoun Ham- 
madi, attacked the: decision 10 
hold the emergency Arab 
League meeting, whic h he said 
was harmful ami against pan- 
Arab interests. Asked about 
Kuwait’s request to Arab min¬ 
isters to send a joint force to 
drive the invaders from its 
territory, he replied: “There is 
no government in Kuwait. 
The regime in Kuwait is gone 
and has been' replaced by a 
revolutionary government.” 
■ The suggestion that Iraq 
had responded to a genuine 
coup was rejected by an pre¬ 
dawn meeting of the UN 
Security Council in New 
York. The US ambassador, 
Thomas Pidcenng raid that 
although the invasion had 
been carefuHy planned and 
professionally executed, Iraqi 
had-made a serious mistake. 
“Instead of staging their coup 

Douglas-Hurd, the foreign 
secretary who was woken in 
the. early hours to be told of 
the invasion, likened Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
•to1 Hitler and Stalin, a 
comparison also made by the 
Israeli defence minister, 
Moshe Ahrens, . who raid 
President Saddam was “to¬ 
day’s Adolf Hitler, gobbling 
up one country after another”. 

Arab reaction, imposition 
of forces, page 2 

‘ Kuwaiti cash escape, timing 
-- of invasion, page 3 
Sir Anthony Parsons, page 10 

Leading article, page 11 
OH price surge, page 21 
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Thatcher attacks 
military action 
From Peter Stothard. us editor in Washington, 

and Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

MARGARET Thatcher yes- counterparts to arrange a 
terday unreservedly con- meeting of the 12 political 
demned the Iraqi invasion of directors within 48 hours. 
Kuwait, which is expected to Whitehall sources said an oil 
dominate her talks with Presi- embargo and the freezing of 
dent Bush in Colorado. Her Iraqi assets in Europe were 
condemnation was relayed by likely to be considered. 
Downing Street, which said David Howell, chairman of 
the invasion underlined the he all-party foreign affairs 
need for military readiness committee, said that if Iraq 
and international co-opera- did not get out of Kuwait there 
lion in a world of declining must be a total freeze on all 
superpower influence. trade. “We should contem- 

Geraid Kaufman, the shad- plate a unified, Soviet-backed 
ow foreign secretary, however, as well as American-backed, 
branded Britain's response lo plan to get Iraq out Saddam 
ominous acts by Iraq so far Hussein cannot be allowed to 
this year as flabby. He stay there. There would have 
described Saddam Hussein as to be a unified military opera- 
one of the world’s greatest tion to get them out. He 
dangers to peace. cannot be allowed to sit on his 

Mr Kaufman said: “This latest victim.” 
aggression by Iraq must not Downing Street sources re- 
only be condemned in the fused to speculate on what 

soaring oil prices, adding 
substantially to inflation and 
embarrassing the Govern¬ 
ment Even the most conser¬ 
vative oil analysts in London 
suggest that the price of four- 
star leaded petrol will rise by 
Sp a gallon.. 

Spot prices for gasolene on 
international markets surged 
so much that the btg oil 
companies were delaying con¬ 
sidering possible peiro; price 
increases until the volatility 
dies down. 

In London, crude prices 
peaked at $24 a barrel and 
settled at $22.70 in later 
trading. Observers estimate 
that prices could settle at S23 a 
barrel if no further production 

the price in dollars but also on 
the steriing-dollar exchange 
rate. Yesterday the pound fell 
90 points 10 $1.S5, but since 
last year it has risen from an 
average rate of S 1.64. 

New forecasts by the 
London Business School sug¬ 
gest that in the longer-term 
inflation could be slightly 
lower because bigter overseas 
sailings from oil could raise 
the exchange rate. On the 

would drop to I.S million 
barrels next month. It would 
not reach the required level 
until the end of October. 

Yesterday's series of wildcat 
strikes by offshore sub-con¬ 
tractors’ employees, which af¬ 
fected more than 30 plat¬ 
forms, could throw out the 
maintenance schedules if the 
strikes continued over the 
coming few months. 

“The longer these disputes 
go on, the more difficult it is 
for Britain *0 prc-ect f?s 
balance 01' payment ai a time 

assumption of a oil price cf when oil production in ihe 
$26 in 1992, inflaiiontrould be Middle East is being threat- 
half a percentage point lower ened”, the operators' associ- 
than otherwiseat a little over 4 ation said. 
per cent Growth in output, 
however, would also be about 
half a percentage point lower. 
O North Sea oil producers 

strongest possible terms but action might be taken if Iraq 
immediate economic sane- did not withdraw. The govem- 
tions must be imposed on Iraq ment supports a 48-hour cool- 
by the world community.” ing-off period to give Iraq lime 

The European Community to respond to a UN Security 
should have an emergency Council resolution calling for 
meeting. A list of economic withdrawal, 
sanctions should be drawn up The prime minister was told 
and imposed immediately, of ihe attack on the first day of 
“These should include an oil her trip to Aspen where she 

.. .7 ~:.Vi-t7 
Saddam Hussein; likened 
by Donglas Hmd to Hitler 

sanctions should be drawn up The prune minister was told 
and imposed immediately, of ihe attack on the first day of 
“These should include an oil her trip to Aspen where she 
embargo and a banning of was to meet Mr Bush and 
international flights to and make a speech on inter- 
from Iraq.” he said. 

Sir David Steel, the Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign affairs, said the United 
Kingdom should be willing to 
allocate military support to 
the Gulf states. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 
secretary, who rebuffed Mr 
Kaufman’s accusation that the 
government’s response had 
been inadequate, urged his EC 

national security after the 
cold war. The invasion has 
thrown the issues on which 
she is to speak imo high relief. 
British sources said it under¬ 
lined the importance of the 
points she was going 10 make, 
including the role of the UN 
and international peacekeep¬ 
ing forces. 

Mined Arab reaction, page 2 

capacity is lost as a result of said yesterday that it would be 
the conflict. impossible to increase output 

At present, only Kuwait, t0 meet any shortfall that 
where production has stop- might be caused by Iraq's 
ped, is affected, although it is invasion of Kuwait (Kerry 
expected that Iraqi output Gill writes), 
could be curtailed by sane- The UK Offshore Op¬ 
tions. Other Opec nations in erators* Association said 
the Gulf, including Saudi Ara- 1.7 million barrels of oil a day 
bia and the Uniled Arab had to be produced to main- 
Emiraies, remain unaffected, tain Britain's self-sufficiency. 

Fears of a new oil price Because of maintenance 
shock to the world economy schedules, which could not be 
leading to higher interest rates altered, the oil flow in the 
sent share prices falling in all British sector was falling and 
the main financial centres. In 
Tokyo, the Nikkei index fell 
by nearly 2 per cent, to 30,245; 
in London, the FTSE 100 ■■ 11 ■■imrmiifriiTrTmr 
index closed down 34.5 at 
2304.5 while on Wall Street 
the Dow was down 35 points 
in early trading. 

Investors looking for safe 
havens for their money 
pushed the dollar up half a 
pfennig in London to 
DM 1.5980. Gold rose by more 
than S5 an ounce to $378.75. 

Yesterday's rise in the ^ 
benchmark price of Brem 
crudeto $22.70 is a much 
smaller increase than in the 
previous two oil shocks. In 
1973 the price of oil roughly 
quadrupled from about $2.50 
to $ 10 and in 1979 it doubled 
again from 515 to $30. 

However, if the rise in the 
price is maintained — and Iraq 
pressed at last week’s Opec 
meeting for an increase to $25 . - \- 
and later $30 - the effect oa .. V >'■ 
the world economy is likely to ■ v '■ ■' ' *■’ ■ 
be in the same direction as on : •• «•; ■’ • 
the previous two occasions. -V’,"'"; V v; 

In Britain, the immediate fy ■ ' [■ 
price rise on petrol would . 
increase theretaH price index = . ■ FOR, 
by about 0.2 per cent, pushing 
up the August peak in intla- • ■ making a ves 

• In Northern Ireland where 
all refuted products are im¬ 
ported from mainland Britain 
or further afield since the 
closure of the Belfast refinery 
some years ago, there was 
panic buying as the news from 
Kuwait sank in. 

Shell recalled tanker drivers 
from holiday to its Belfast and 
Londonderry terminals and 
hired additional tanker lorries 
to meet a huge spate of orders, 
the company's general man¬ 
ager for Northern ircland, Mr 
Ken Armstrong, said. „ 

\ 
Full report, page 21’ 

Stock market, page 24 
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Report rejected Invaders likely to find royal coffers empty 
Til. oA.iAumont i-detdivlai- mJ • V -*• V The government yesterday re¬ 
jected the key recommenda¬ 
tions of a report by a 
Conservative-dominated : 
Commons committee that 
sharply criticised the trade 
and industry department's, 
handling of the House of 
Fraser affair --Page 20 
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ByAlanHamilton ’ 

KUWAITS pnarious ruler. Sheikh Sa¬ 
bah. is . said tb have ended his daily 
prayers with the imprecation: “Allah, 
tel! me and my people wfaat we are to do 
with all our money.” The Almighty 
appeals to have replied with sound 
advice gel it oul afthe country.: 

Yeswiday Sabah’s cousin and succes¬ 
sor. Sheikh Jaber aLSabah, whose family 
have ruled Kuwait since J759 and who 
has himsetf been ruler smceJ977; fled 
his modest royal palace into the arms of 
one of the few men in the world who 
outrank him m wealth. King Fahd of 
Saudi Arabia. The invading Iraqis are 
likely to find the royal coffers empty. 

Reports say that the sheikh, accompa¬ 
nied by his brother, summoned heli¬ 
copters to take them from the palace 10 
Kuwait airport, from where they were 
Sown to the safe haven of. Bahrain, 

known throughout the Gulf for its last year the architecturally-minded 
tolerant attitude towards religion, al¬ 
cohol and money, and then to Ad 
Damman in Saudi Arabia. The Kuwaiti 
aircraft spent several hours on the 
ground nofoadine a mysterious cargo 
while the airport was heavily guarded by 
security forces. 

Vast amounts of Kuwait's wealth have 
long been exported to safer havens. An 
anonvmous wooden door in an office 
block near St Paul's Cathedral in 
London conceals the Kuwait Investment 
Office, whose largely Scottish staff 
manage an investment portfolio which, 
by common agreement in the City, 
approaches £50 billion. 

The KIO is a significant shareholder 
in many British companies, including 
BP. the Midland Bank, and a swathe of 
development along the South Bank of 
the Thames. During the visit of the 
Prince and Princess of Waks to Kuwait 

Prince indulged in discussion with 
Sheikh Jaber about the undesirability of 
spoiling the London skyline. 

In spite of his vast assets in Britain 
Sheikh Jaber is much less of an 
Anglophile than many other Gulf poten¬ 
tates having had an almost entirely 
conventional Islamic education. Kuwait 
imposes a strict alcohol embargo on 
incoming visitors but those who have 
worked there know that few of the ruling 
family's homes are without their copious 
stocks of Johnnie Walker Black Label 
and English gin. 

Islamic propriety does not extend to 
all members of the Kuwaiti royal family. 
Earlier this year Pri ncess May Abdullah, 

29, a cousin of the Emir said 10 live 
in London on an allowance of £250,000 
a year, was given a six-month suspended 
sentence at Middlesex Guildhall crown 
court on drugs charges. 

The Emir: his mysterious 
cargo under heavy gua rd 
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IRAQ’S INVASION OF KUWAIT 

takes pressure off Tehran 
By Roger Owen 

IRAQ’S invasion of Kuwait has its roots 
in the recent Iraq-Iran war. A main 
reason why President Saddam Hussein 
began hostilities against Tehran was to 
regain control of the Shan at-Arab 
waterway, which Iraq had been forced to 
surrender to the Shah of Iran at the 
Algiers Conference of 1975. He was 
unable to achieve his aim, despite 
gaining the upper hand militarily and 
forcing Iran to declare a ceasefire. He 
also incurred huge wartime debts of 
perhaps S 30-S40 bill ton (£16 billion-£2I 
billion) to the rich Arab Gulf states, 
notably Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. 

In the past few- months, however. 
President Saddam has been presented 
with opportunities to make up for what 
be lost in the war. President Rafsanjani 
of Iran responded favourably to his new 
peace initiative as well as to Iraqi efforts 
to ensure sufficient Opec discipline to 
force up the oil price. He may also have 

agreed, at least tacitly, to an Iraqi move 
agaiost Kuwait knowing that, if Presi¬ 
dent Saddam gained another means of 
access to Gulf waters by seizing Kuwait’s 
northern islands of Warbah and 
Bubiyan, he might be willing to share, 
rather than to dominate, the Shan ai- 
Arab. 

The stage was set for President 
Saddam's July 17 speech in which he 
accused the rulers of Kuwait of conspir¬ 
ing to bring down the price of oil, 
stealing Iraqi oil from the shared 
Rumaila field and other border viola¬ 
tions. All this was couched in terms 
designed to present Iraq as the champion 
of Arab rights and Kuwait as the tool of 
imperialist forces led by the United 
States. Two weeks of hectic diplomacy 
followed, marked by a sharp rise in the 
virulence of Iraqi attacks against mem¬ 
bers of the Kuwaiti ruling family, the al- 
Sabahs. Direct talks between the two 
sides finally broke down on Tuesday 
when Kuwait refused a package of Iraqi 

demands including a willingness to write 
off $12 billion in wartime loans. 

President Saddam reacted by sending 
more than 100,000 Iraqi troops mid 
tanks in support of an alleged anti-Sarah 
coup. A new Kuwaiti government under 
Iraqi control was immediately estab¬ 
lished. Doubtless, President Saddam's 
preferred option is to negotiate a 
favourable treaty with the new govern¬ 
ment and withdraw. Such a move would 
give him access to Kuwaiti territory and 
money without the complications ot a 
prolonged and probably contested inva¬ 
sion. President Saddam would be gam¬ 
bling that the international community 
would accept the overthrow of the 
autocratic al-Sabah family without 
resorting to sanctions. 

Whether be succeeds will depend on 
the strength of super-power opposition. 
Given that American military interven¬ 
tion is extremely unlikely, and auctions 
against a rich, well-organised, oil- 
producing country would be difficult to 

arrange, he may pull off the move in the 
short term. Other question marks con¬ 
cent file effect this will have on the 
management of the Kuwaiti economy 
after the inevitably h«Ee e*°«us ot 
Kuwaiti and foreign, experts and tech¬ 
nicians and the response of the anu- 
Rafsaoiani forces in the _ Iranian 
government once they realise that a deal 
has been made with their former arch¬ 
enemy. The reaction of Kuwait s large 
Shia population, many of recent Persian 
origin, will certainly be a tec tor. 

The fall-out of Iraq’s move against 
Kuwait is enormous. Other ruling 
families in the Gulf will now become 
even more fearful of Iraqi demands and 
of the possibility of an externally 
inspired coup. The Saudis will worry 
that they will be squeezed between an 
aggressive Iraq and an Iranian leadership 
which is openly contemptuous of tbar 
right to rule. They will want to shore up 
their defences, either by placating the 
Iraqis, with whom they signed 3 treaty of 

non-aggression in 1988. or by obtaining 
cast-iron American guarantees of sup¬ 
port ^- or both. In the past the large Saudi 
ruling family has usually found it 
difficult to agree to take a strong stand 
against Arab rivals. But in this case the 
fall of the al-Sabahs should concentrate 
their minds. A test of resolve would be 
tbar willingness to join collective sanc¬ 
tions. perhaps by denying Iraq the use of 
the pipelines which presently carry some 
of its exports across Saudi territory. 

Other Arab heads of state are likely to 
mediate to secure the reinstatement of 
the al-Sabahs in return for accepting 
Iraqi demands. But their attempt will be 
half-hearted given the Arab states’ lack 
of political and military leverage over 
Baghdad. In these circumstances they 
are likely to resort to a secondary 
strategy of first trying to protect Saudi 
Arabia and then finding ways of restrain¬ 
ing the Iraqis from further expansionism 
by means of a tacit Syrian, Egyptian and 
Jordanian alliance. They will also fear 

that Israel may take advantage and 
launch an attack on Iraqi military 
facilities, increasing tension. 

One thing is certain: the eastern part of 
the Arab world wifi never be the same 
President Saddam's move will do much 
to ensure that the Gulf will cease to exist 
as a separate economic and political 
entity co-ordinated by the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council and. slide more and 
more under Iraqi influence. Other 
neighbouring regimes, such as those of 
Jordan and. Syria, will remain uneasy 
spectators, unable either to influence 
events strongly nor to protect their 
wessero flanks by making peace with 
Israel or solving the conflicts in Lebanon 
or the West Bank. Only the man in the 
Arab street will rejoice, impressed by 
President Saddam's power and determ¬ 
ination and unwilling to shed a tear for 
the al-Sabahs. 

The author is a member cf the Middle 
East Centre. St Antony’s College Oxford. 

JOHN CHAPMAN 

Arab world keeps 
discreet distance in 
face of aggression 

From A Correspondent in dubai and Hazhir Teimourjan 

THE .Arab world sat on its 
hands and did virtually noth¬ 
ing in the wake of the Iraqi 
invasion of Kuwait No Arab 
government issued even a 
formal condemnation of the 
action by Baghdad. 

Egypt's presidential spokes¬ 
man referred to it as “the 
outbreak of military opera¬ 
tions in Kuwait at dawn 
today". Official sources said 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
discussed hosting an emer¬ 
gency summit over the Iraqi 
invasion in telephone conver¬ 
sations with Arab heads of 
state. 

They said the initial pro¬ 
posal came from President 
Assad of Syria, the traditional 
Arab foe of President Saddam 
Hussein of Iraq. It was fol¬ 
lowed by calls from the emir 
of Kuwait King Fahd of Saudi 
Arabia and Ali Abdullah 
Saleh, the Yemeni leader, 
sources added Throughout 
the Gulf, all eyes were on 
Saudi Arabia as political lead¬ 
ers and diplomats tried to 
assess the Iraqis' next move. 
The Saudis gave refuge to the 
emir and his family but, 
despite their ambitions as 
regional peacekeepers, they 
have been able to do nothing 
to protect Kuwait. 

The Gulf Co-operation 
Council, which comprises 
Saudi Arabia. Kuwait Bah¬ 
rain, Qatar, the United Arab 
Emirates and Oman, has a 
mutual defence agreement 
but its component states are 
far ou unarmed and outgunned 
by the battle-hardened Iraqi 
forces. Most estimates are that 
the Iraqis, after their eight- 
year war with Iran, can pm 
about six times as many 
soldiers into the field as the 
combined forces of the co¬ 

operation council states. 
There is little likelihood of the 
Arab states acting alone in 
response to Kuwait's appeal 
yesterday. In the first hours of 
the invasion, Kuwait Radio 
said: “The people of Kuwait, 
their honour is being violated 
and their blood is being shed. 
Hurry to their aid, Arabs." 

The invasion is the co¬ 
operation council's first big 
test. It was formed during the 
Iran-Iraq war as a means of 
preventing the spreading of 
conflict around the region, but 
in the face of overwhelming 
force it is militarily powerless. 

Until the sudden collapse 
late on Wednesday of talks 
between the two sides in 
Jedda. many diplomats and 
government* figures in the 
region had believed that the 
tension was easing with the 
agreement on oil prices and 
production quotas in Geneva. 

None of the states in the 
region gives any credence to 
Iraq's claims that its action 
was taken in response to 
appeals for help from a locally 
organised coup. There was 
unanimous agreement that 
Kuwait had been subjected to 
an attack of overwhelming 
force from a foreign power, 
but also an unwillingness to 
say anything that might 
worsen the situation or en¬ 
courage further Iraqi action. 

Most of the Gulf .Arab states 
view President Saddam with a 
mixture of distaste and fear. 
They are privately horn fied by 
his human rights abuses, but 
wary of his overwhelming 
military might and his willing¬ 
ness to use it. 

Events were being watched 
particularly closely in the 
United Arab Emirates, which 
was coupled with Kuwait in 

President Saddam's original 
complaints about over-pro¬ 
duction of oil. Any action 
against the emirates, however, 
would involve the Iraqis 
crossing about 500 miles of 
Saudi territory, and most dip¬ 
lomats in the region believe 
that respect for the American 
presence in the Gulf would 
prevent Iraq from taking such 
a dangerous step. 

The six Gulf slates are 
thought likely to try to use 
their influence through Arab 
diplomatic channels, such as 
the Arab League. Syrian calls 
for an emergency Arab sum¬ 
mit were being welcomed last 
night although, despite prom¬ 
ises from Baghdad, few dip¬ 
lomats are optimistic about 
the possibility of persuading 
President Saddam to with¬ 
draw without leaving behind a 
puppet regime. 

While Kuwaiti tourists in 
Cairo wept openly and tried 
unsuccessfully to contact their 
foreign minister arriving for 
an emergency conference of 
the Arab League, the ministers 
held two sessions of talks 
behind closed doors, but were 
last night still unable to reach 
acommoa stand. 

King Husain of Jordan was 
in Cairo last night to try to 
persuade the Egyptians to 
refrain from a harsh con¬ 
demnation of Iraq, but Presi¬ 
dent Mubarak was said by 
officials to be “pesonally up¬ 
set" by the invasion. Equally 
disheartening for Kuwait was 
the silence of Saudi Arabia, to 
which it was treaty-bound in 
the Gulf Cooperation Council, 
and to which it had looked for 
protection against foreign 
threats. Diplomatic silence 
was also the preferred re¬ 
sponse of Iran yesterday. 
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Kingdom lost: police stopping out¬ 
raged Kuwaiti demonstrators from 
approaching the Iraqi embassy in 
London yesterday. Men. women and 
children, many of them weeping, 
tried to protest against the invasion 
of their country outside the Iraqi 
embassy (Ray Clancy writes). A 

crowd of about 200 carrying flags, 
banners and pictures of the emir 
inarched out of the Kuwaiti embassy 
in Kensington chanting “Iraqis oat, 
give as back our country, give us 
back onr kingdom” as they walked 
the 500 yards to the Iraq embassy in 
Queen's Gate. A handful of police 

officers sealed off the road and the 
demonstrators were only allowed to 
gather on the opposite side of the 
street. Wearing traditional Arab 
dress, the men white robes and the 
women in black* the demonstrators- 
flowed along the tree-lined street 
They punched the air with their fists 

as they shouted: “Kuwait far the 
Kuwaitis, long live the emir”. Some 
worked themselves into a frenzy. 
Many women wailed and had to be 
helped into the shade to calm down. 
After abort an hour the tnwdmaved 
back to the Kuwaiti embassy where 
they contused their demonstration. 

to take Saddam seriously’ 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

INDEPENDENT Middle East 
experts said yesterday that the 
Bush administration could 
and should have done more to 
deter the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait and was guilty of 
interpreting President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein's military build¬ 
up on the Kuwaiti border as 
“sabre-rattling". 

“I think we have enough 
experience of the Iraqi ap¬ 
proach to protecting what it 
says are its interests to know 
that if Hussein puts troops on 
the border he is not bluffing," 
said Judith Kipper, Middle 
East specialist at the 
Brookings Institution. 

The Bush administration 
“should have taken the threat 
much more seriously", said 
Jay Kosminsky. deputy direc¬ 
tor of defence policy studies at 

the Heritage Foundation. The 
Iraqi troop build-up "was 
being treated like a bluff and 
Saddam Hussein obviously 
doesn't bluff’. 

“We never saw it coming. 
The conventional wisdom was 
that it was a show of force to 
intimidate not only Kuwait 
but other members of Opec 
... we should have done 
something." said Bill Taylor, 
vice-president for internat¬ 
ional security programmes at 
the Centre for Strategic and 
International Studies. 

Washington should at the 
very least have convened a 
meeting of the United Nations 
Security Council at the first 
signs of Iraqi aggression last 
week, issued a joint warning 
with the Soviet Union to 
Baghdad, and moved a far 

more significant military force 
into the area, said the experts. 

President Saddam needed 
no pretext to invade Kuwait 
Iraq is the regional super¬ 
power, but is heavily in debt 
after its war with Iran. Bagh¬ 
dad eyed Kuwait's oilfields 
and saw an opportunity to 
enrich itself and invaded “for 
classic imperialist reasons — 
it's no more complex than 
that", said Dr Kosminsky. 

President Bush denied yes¬ 
terday that the invasion had 
taken him totally by surprise 
and insisted that bis intelli¬ 
gence had been good, but the 
administration appeared to 
have realised very late in the 
day that President Saddam 
really intended to use bis 
troops. Only on Wednesday 
afternoon, after the talks be¬ 

tween Iraq and Kuwait had 
broken down, did John Kelly, 
the assistant secretary for 
Near Eastern affairs, summon 
the Iraqi ambassador to the 
State Department and warn 
him that the US would not 
tolerate military action. The 
warning was ignored by Presi¬ 
dent Saddam just hours later. 

Washington did take action 
to deter possible Iraqi aggres¬ 
sion early last week, when 
Iraqi troops were first sent to 
the Kuwaiti border, but it 
proved inadequate for the 
purpose. Reacting to pleas 
from the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates, the Bush administration 
swiftly commenced limited 
military exercises in a delib¬ 
erate show of force. Two 
destroyers were recalled from 
port leave in Bahrain and 

emasids swift withdrawal 
From Nick Worrall in moscow 

MOSCOW'S official reaction 
to the Iraqi invasion was late 
coming yesterday because 
President Gorbachev is on 
holiday in the Crimea and 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the for¬ 
eign minister, spent much of 
the day in a plane returning 
from his Siberian meeting 
with James Baker, the US 
Secretary of Stale. 

It W3S mid-aftemoon when 
a foreign ministry official. 
Yuri Gremitskikh./ead out a 
statement calling for "a swift 
and unconditional withdrawal 
of Iraqi forces" to relieve the 
“dangerous tension" in the 
Gulf. “This development of 
events radically contradicts 
the interests of the Arab states 
and creates additional ob¬ 
stacles on the road to a 

solution of the conflict in the 
Middle EasL" 

Mr Gremitskikh said noth¬ 
ing else, nor would he com¬ 
ment at the time on the 
reported request by Mr Baker 
to Mr Shevardnadze yesterday 
for the Soviet Union to halt 
arms supplies already agreed 
for Iraq. Since the mid-1970s 
Moscow and Baghdad have 
been bound by a treaty of 
friendship and co-operation. 
The Soviet Union was a main 
arms supplier for Iraq during 
the 1980-8 Gulf war with Iran. 

But there have been recent 
indications that Moscow, 
which is actively campaigning 
for a Middle East peace settle¬ 
ment. is now anxious to 
reduce the flow of weapons. 

Mr Baker said yesterday 

that the Soviet foreign min¬ 
ister was “not pleased to hear 
that Iraqi forces had moved 
into Kuwait". On his arrival 
in Moscow, Mr Shevardnadze 
went into immediate session 
with his Middle East advisers. 

Speaking to the news agency 
Tass on his arrival at a 
Moscow airport, Mr Shevard¬ 
nadze said every measure 
should be taken to end the 
conflict between Iraq and 
Kuwait. He said the Soviet 
Union would take all steps 
possible, adding: “There's no 
denying we are very much 
concerned about the conflict. I 
see no reason that would make 
it impossible to end this 
conflict and I hope that com¬ 
mon sense will prevail." 

According to Mr Gremit- 

skikh there have been “many 
contacts" between the Soviet 
Union and Iraq but he could 
not say if Iraq's ambassador to 
Moscow had been called in for 
consultations over President 
Saddam Hussein's move 
against his neighbour. ' 

Radio Moscow described 
the events as “an invasion", 
another indication of the 
growing freedom by the of¬ 
ficial Soviet media to speak 
out before receiving the offical 
line from the Kremlin. Boris 
Belitsky, the veteran com¬ 
mentator, described the Iraqi 
invasion as "entirely un¬ 
acceptable" to the Soviet 
Union. “The latest develop¬ 
ments in the Persian Gulf are 
strongly deplored by people 
here in Moscow ” he said. 

ordered to join the other four 
warships in the US Middle 
Eastern force in the Gulf. Two 
KC135 refuelling tankers-and 
a C14! cargo plane flew out 
from Wes; Germany for joint 
exercises with the emirates’air 
force. 

US ambassadors began 
what the administration called 
“active" consultations; with 
their Middle East counter¬ 
parts, while official spokes¬ 
men in Washington broadcast 
America's determination to 
maintain order in the Gulf. 
The US would take very 
seriously any threats to its 
interests in the region, said 
Pete Williams, the Pentagon 
spokesman, last Tuesday. 

“We remain strongly com¬ 
mitted to supporting the in¬ 
dividual and collective self- 
defence of our friends in the 
Gulf. We also remain deter¬ 
mined to ensure the free flow 
of oil through the Strait of 
Hormuz and to defend the 
principles of freedom of 
navigation and commerce." 

A wider charge levelled 
against the administration by 
both the independent experts 
and congressmen is that 
Washington has been too soft 
with President Saddam over 
the past few years despite his 
blatant drive to develop 
chemical and nuclear weapons 
and long-range missiles, his 
persistent abuse of human 
rights and his threats against 
Israel. “Democracies tend not 
to react until a crisis happens 
and now we have a crisis," 
said Ms Kipper. - 

Alfonse D'Amato, a Repub¬ 
lican senator, in a challenge to 
the administration Iasi week, 
said President Saddam was “a 
butcher, a killer, a bully - 
some day we are going to have 
to stand up to him". 

How Middle East watchers were bemused by frontier manoeuvres 
By Andrew McEwen 

DIPLOM ATIC EDITOR 

THE experts said this was the invasion 
that would not happen. Middle East 
watchers wrongly thought that the troops 
that Iraq had moved to its borders with 
Kuwait were there to intimidate, not 
invade. 

That view was held at the highest 
levels, according to Ghazi al-Rayes. 
Kuwait's ambassador to Bn lain. He said 
he thought that President Bush and Mrs 
Thatcher must be angry because they 
had been assured that Iraq would not use 
force. That information was passed back 
to Kuwait by several sources, including 
Britain. The ambassador's claim, how¬ 
ever. puzzled a Whitehall source who 
said he was unaware of such assurances 
passing to Kuwait via Britain. Egipl is 

known to have contacted a number of 
countries after being assured by Baghdad 
that there would be no invasion. 

The Foreign Office reasoned that the 
popular logic did not support the 
invasion theory'- but then President 
Saddam Hussein cannot be expected to 
behave in a logical manner. 

Had the invasion been expected 
Kuwait would have taken greater 
precautions. The ambassador denied 
reports that most of Kuwait's financial 
assets were moved abroad before Lbe 
attack, 'it's no; true, because we did not 
ex pea an invasion of this son." he said- 
Most of the government ministers were 
in the country' at the time, he added. 

When The Times contacted Middle 
East experts last week, most linked the 
troop movements to the Opec meeting in 
Geneva. They believed that Baghdad’s 

objective was to force Kuwait to cut its 
oil production levels and agree to a 
higher oil price, as well as to force it to 
pay compensation for oil allegedly stolen 
from oil fields in disputed border areas. 

However, not everyone was taken in 
by President Saddam. Sir Anthony 
Parsons, a former British ambassador to 
Iran, cautioned that the experts were 
wrong in 19b0 when Baghdad began to 
threaten Tehran. What then seemed like 
sabre-rattling led to an invasion. He had 
felt that the other experts were paying 
too much attention to last week's Opec 
meeting and not enough to Iraq's long¬ 
standing ambitions to seize Kuwait. 

Valerie Yorke, an author of books on 
the Middle East, said that the more the 
Western press speculated that an inva¬ 
sion was unlikely, the greater the risk of 
President Saddam that he would try to 

catch everyone by surprise. Meanwhile, 
the Japanese prime minister, Toshiki 
Kaifu. still intends to proceed with an 
extensive state visit through the Middle 
East from the middle of this month, 
raising the prospect that he may be able 
to play a mediating role in the wake of 
the invasion. While criticising the Iraqis, 
Japanese government officials moved 
quickly to calm any domestic over- 
reaction to the prospect of another round 
of upheaval in the Middle East. 

Japan, which imports all of its energy 
needs, with more than 70 percent of its 
oil imported from the Middle East alone, 
is among the most exposed of any 
leading economic power to supply 
disruptions in world energy markets. 

In a formal statement, the acting 
foreign minister. Misoji Sakamoto, 
termed the invasion “extremely regret¬ 

table''. The statement added that Japan 
“strongly hopes to see the problems 
existing between Iraq and Kuwait re¬ 
solved peacefully through dialogue, 
rather than through the use of armed 
force". 

The French foreign secretary, Roland 
Dumas, has agreed with Douglas Hurd, 
the foreign secretary, that Iraq should be 
given two days to comply with a Security 
Council resolution calling on Iraq to 
withdraw, and the European Commu¬ 
nity is likely to hold e special high level 
meeting soon to agree on action, the 
most likely option would be to accept an 
American suggestion that it should ban 
all trade with Iraq. 

In Geneva the International Com- 
mittee of the Red Cross appealed to Iraq 
and Kuwait to respect its efforts to 
protect civilians and the wounded in 

Kuwait “Weapproached the two parlies 
to ask them to respect their obligations 
according to the (Geneva) conventions," 
a spokesman said. 

frr Bonn, the Iraqi ambassador was 
railed m on the instructions of Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher, the foreign minister, 
to be given a strong protest about the 
invasion. He was told that Iraqi troops 
should be withdrawn immediately and 
uncondiuonallv, 3 

—. «(iiibiib jy oc saie, 
seriously wounded Afghani c] 
aged between 14 and two, on tin 
trom their home for treatment i 
Germany aboard , a Kuwait -/ 
flight, were now stranded in Dufc 
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border. 

So nervous was the official 
responsible for die movement 

non is non-Kuwaiti and the 
country’s astonishing wealth 
is held mainly abroad. 

Kuwait's solution to the 
problems of a tiny, arid Mid- 

°f wealth that the transfer die Eastern country unable to 
went through not only by feed even a fraction of its • 

o“t also by fax and disparate, largely Palestinian 
telephone. Last night, the population, but with enor-. 
whereabouts of the man. who mons sums in oil revenues to 
“Unrated what was . most invest, was to establish the 
probably' one of Iraq’s key Kuwait ■ Investment Office 
objectives - relieving Bagh- (KIO). 
dad’s ballooning foreign debt From London.the secretive 
of about $70 billion (£38 KIO has helped to channel 
billion)- was unknown. “Ob- some of the $100 biflion-plus 
viously his.life is in danger”, in global assets that Kuwait 
one source said. has in countries and cotn- 

Iraq owes about $45 billion panies abroad. As much as 90- 
to Kuwait and Saudi Arabia 95 per cent of Kuwait’s assets 
and a further $15 billion to a1® held outside the country, 
$25 billion to the Soviet although President Saddam’s 
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Well planned and ruthlessly executed attack 

Indeed, It is hard to see what 
President Saddam hopes to 
gain from tire invasion in the' 
way of fiscal relief beyond the 
physical occupation of the 
disputed Kuwaiti oil fields in 
the islands of Warbah. and 
Bubiyan at the bead of the 
Guit . 

Last night, as foreign conn- 

Council 
condemns 
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IN NEW YORK. ; 

more and more assets has 
mdved back to Kuwait City in 
recentrnonths undera realign¬ 
ment of investment policy. 

The Kuwaitis are per capita 
somsiafly among the wealthi¬ 
est nations in the world; in 
theory each person is worth 
$Z5 imQhm xToH is sold at $20 
a band. That is misleading, 
however. If the wealth is 
calculated against the mere 27 
per cent of the population who 
are nativetorn Kuwaiti, the 
figure is even higher, but in 
reality the al-S&bah. family ; 
which^ ^.^couotry 

Nominally, toerc is - pro* 
vision fo^ Jegal . separation of 
WfA family gad wealth, 
tot 4a reality the signatories 
controlling dispersal of funds 
are all members of the royal 
femfiy or their associates. 

“The. control of the royal 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE Iraqi invasion of Kuwait, 
which began at 2am local time 
yesterday, was well planned and 
ruthlessly executed. Within 12 hours 
of crossing the northern border, the 
Iraqis, led by the elite Republican 
Guards Chips, fiercely loyal to 
President Saddam Hussein, had tak¬ 
en control of most of the capital 

About 30,000 troops, the equiva¬ 
lent of two divisions, including 
armoured brigades equipped with 
Soviet-made tanks, were used in the 
main attack across the desert to¬ 
wards Kuwait City, a distance by 
road ofbetween 70 and 80 miles. 

Some of the groundwork for the 
capture of the city was thought to 
have been carried out by Iraqi 
special forces brought in by ship and 
helicopter several hours after the 
mam invaskm units had crossed the 
banter. 

American military sources con¬ 
firmed, that several ships had been 
seen off the Kuwaiti coast Some 
were used to mount a naval barrage 
on the ory. There had been reports 
earlier in the week that as many as 

100,000 Iraqi troops had assembled 
on the border, equipped with 500 
tanks and 700 artillery pieces. 

Before the invasion, which was 
the first time in modern history that 
an Arab nation had invaded another 
to take total control President 
Saddam had ordered a military 
mobilisation. He recalled the Popu¬ 
lar Army, a militia of several 
hundred thousand men who sup¬ 
ported Iraqi troops at the front 
during the 1980-8 Gulf war with 
Iran. Orders were also issued to re¬ 
form 15 infantry divisions and one 
armoured division that were dis¬ 
banded after the ceasefire in 198S. 

But only two divisions were 
deployed in . the invasion. The 
Republican or Presidential Guards 
corps, whose total force consists of 
six divisions, including three 
armoured and one commando bri¬ 
gade, was chosen to lead the 
invasion because of its combat 
experience in the eight-year war with 
Iran and its commitment to the 
President 

It is believed that the 30,000 
troops attacked at three separate 
border points and were met by Ku¬ 

waiti artillery fire as they advanced 
rapidly down the main road towards 
the capital. The Iraqi armoured 
units had about 350 tanks, probably 
a mixture of Soviet T 72s. T54s and 
T55s. 

While the main force advanced 
towards the capital, some Iraqi units 
were reported to have broken away 
and occupied a strip of Kuwaiti 
territory at Abdaly, SO miles north 
of Kuwait City. 

Troop-carrying helicopters also 
headed for the two uninhabited 
Kuwaiti islands of Warbah and 
Bubiyan, strategically located at the 
head of the Gulf. They dominate the 
approaches to the Khor Abdullah 
channel, where Iraq's newly refur¬ 
bished naval base of Umm Qasr, 
and the port of Zubayr, are situated. 

President Saddam has always 
wanted to secure the approaches io 
the Iraqi pons because that would 
reduce the pressure foran agreement 
with Iran on reopening the Sbatt al- 
Arab waterway, the source of the 
Gulf war. 

The Iraqi forces, supported bv 
Mirage jets that bombed the city, 
faced the fiercest resistance when 

they began the assault on the 
Dasman Palace, the emir's seaside 
residence, and other key buildings in 
the city. Special Kuwaiti battalions, 
trained by Britain's SAS to protect 
the emir and his ruling family, were 
involved in the fighting Smoke 
billowed from the area and wit¬ 
nesses reported explosions and 
heavy machinegun fire. 

Kuwaiti troops also put up stiff 
resistance at some of the country’s 
ministries. There were heavy 
casualties. 

However, the main palace and 
another belonging to the ruling 
family, the international airport, the 
central bank and the information 
ministry that houses the state-run 
radio and television stations, all fell 
to the Iraqis. The Kuwait National 
Guard continued to resist hours 
after the invasion, and both of the 
royal palaces were badly damaged. 
The emir’s main residence was 
seized after two hours of heavy 
artillery barrages. It was surounded 
by about 50 tanks, armoured 
personnel camera and lorryloads of 
troops. 

Kuwaiti army bases in al-Jahrah, 

west of the capital also came under 
Iraqi control. Pons and military 
airports were badly damaged after 
continuous anillery bombardment 
and air strikes. There were no 
reports of air combat, although 
Kuwaiti Mirage jets were seen flying 
towards the border. 

On Kuwait's main road, Fahd 
Salem Street. Iraqi troops were seen 
forcing drivers out of their cars and 
ripping telephones out of the 
vehicles. 

The Kuwaiti cabinet was trapped 
at the headquarters of the supreme 
defence council with telephone and 
telex links cul Iraqi troops 
blockaded the meeting but later 
allowed the ministers to go home. 

Equipped for so many years with 
Soviet. French and Chinese weap¬ 
ons. the Iraqis soon overwhelmed 
the limited forces of Kuwait, whose 
main arms supplier has been 
Britain. The 71 British military 
personnel — 51 from the army and 
20 from the RAF - in Kuwait to 
provide technical advice and sup¬ 
port for the aircraft, tanks and other 
equipment supplied over the years 
took no pan in the fighting. 

THE United Nations moved The control of the royal 
»wth unaccustomed speed-yes- femily over the country's as- 
tmtay W condwm tags gels Is vifSffly total”, a 
invasion of Kuwait and called 
for immediate peace talks 
between the two countries. 

The Soviet Union, China, 
the Western allies, Cuba and 
oon-ahgned states joined iix 

banking expert on the Kuwait 
economy said. And the recent 
asps are that that control is 
bong even more closely held 
by the alrSabahs and their 
associates: That is partly for 

denouncing -Baghdad. How- reasons of centralization of 
ever, the Securi^Conmal was policy with the parent Kuwait 

A break from the postwar rules 
that maintain peace and stability 

expected to await the outcome 
of Arab League meetings in 
Quro before drafting sanc¬ 
tions or taking other steps to 
pnt pressure - on Baghdad. 
Yemen declined to participate 
in the voting, saying it had not 

Investment Authority trying 
to curb the independence of 
tie KIO after the depute with 
Britain over the Kuwaiti hold¬ 
ing of a 21.6 per cent stake in 
British Petroleum, but also 
probably because of a need to 

received instructions from its | protect Kuwait against what 
government 

The resolution, was mod¬ 
elled on the cotmriTs text 
denounring Argentina for 
invading the Falkland^ in 
1982. It condemned the inva¬ 
sion and demanded that "Iraq 
withdraw immediately and 
unconditionally aU its forces” 
to their positions of August 1. 
The Security Council also 
called on Iraq and Kuwait to 
begin negotiations to resolve 
their differences. 

Under the UN charter, the 
world body could use force; 
impose sanctions or adopt 
other methods including an 
air and sea blockade to enforce 
compliance by a country flout¬ 
ing its resolutions. 

The UN has adopted sanc¬ 
tions several times, but it tas 
not engaged in a hostile action 
in the four decades since 
troops were sent to assist 
South Korea. Javier Pfirez de 
Cuellar, the UN secretary- 
general, spent the day sound-; 

has now happened. 
In a recent sign of that 

lengthy internal strnggle over 
investment policy, the long¬ 
standing director of the KIO 

I office in London, Mr Fouad 
Jafiar, returned to Kuwait in 
March last year and resdgned 
from the organisation. 

The wealth that has so 
attracted President Saddam is 
invested in everything from 
Harry Ramsden's fish and 
chips in Yorkshire to petrol 
stations in the United States 
and Scandinavia. But if he is 
to get his hands on any ofii.be 
must persuade an al-Sabah of 
his need. 

ONLY the Iraqis could pos¬ 
sibly befieve that they had a 
pretext for yesterday's inva¬ 
sion, and it may be wondered 
whether even the Iraqi spokes¬ 
men believe the words they 
have to mouth. 

Iraq has complaints against 
Kuwait, ranging from an old 
border dispute to more recent 
arguments over oil exports 
and the repayments of credits 

“interim government of free 
Kuwait” 

This argument has obvious 
attractions for Iraq. First, it 
can be used to explain why 

By Christopher Greenwood 

ament of free menl of free Kuwait” is an 
unknown group with no ev¬ 

il has obvious idem support in the country. 
Iraq. First, it Nor could any comparison 

» explain why be made between the regime 
Iraq has invaded the whole of of General Noriega and the 
Kuwait rather than confining government of the emir. 
itself to the disputed, bonier 
area. Second, Iraqi spokesmen 
using this argument will do 
their best to draw parallels 
with last year’s American 

given to Iraq duringits war action in Panama. 
with Iran. Yet, even if Bagh¬ 
dad has a plausible case in any 
of these disputes, which is 
doubtful that would not pro¬ 
vide a pretext for yesterday’s 
invasion. However important 
these matters may have been 
in supplying Iraq’s motives, 
they have not been advanced 
as a legal justification. 

Instead, Iraq has said it 

Yet the analogy with Pan¬ 
ama, and the entire Iraqi 
argument, is spurious. That is 
partly because the argument 
that international law permits 
"pro-democratic” military 
intervention m another state 
is unfounded. But, even if it 
were not, the cases of Kuwait 
and Panama are different 
Unlike the Panamanian oppo- 

intervened at the request of sition, who had won an eleo- 
Kuwaitis hostile to the emir 
who have now formed the 

tion but been cheated of its 
fruits, the “interim govern- 

ambassadors of the big powers 
on measures to dense the 
crisis. 

In the council chamber, 
Sabah Kadrati Iraq’s deputy 
ambassador, freed scathing 
language front Thomas Pick¬ 
ering, of America, and Crispin 
TicfcefL the British .repre¬ 
sentative, after be said his 
country had been asked to 
establish order by the “free 
provisional.. government of 
Kuwait”. Iraq, he said, would 
withdraw when the "free gov¬ 
ernment” asked it-to. That 
could come in days or weeks. 

Mr Pickering said Iraq had 
bungled “Instead of staging 
their coup d’etat and installing 
this so-called provisional gov¬ 
ernment before the invasion, 
they got it the wrong way 
around They invaded Kuwait 
and then staged the coup 
d’etat in a blatant and deceit- 
fill effort to fry to justify their 
action.” 

Sir Crispin called the inva¬ 
sion an ugly moment in world 
affairs. He said he wanted to 
express not just a sense of 
dismay but also a sense of 
disgust that this kind of thing 
can still happen in 1990 in the 
worid community in which we 
tellive and breathe. 

whose democratic credentials 
are far more impressive than 
those of Iraq. 

It is not surprising, there¬ 
fore, that the international 
community has been nearly 
unanimous in denouncing 
Iraq or that the UN Security 
Council moved with extraor¬ 
dinary speed to demand an 
immediate Iraqi withdrawal 

If Iraq's action is plainly 
illegal though, what can be 
done about it? 

A glance at international 
reaction to past violations by 
Iraq is scarcely encouraging. 
Iraq’s invasion of Iran in 
1980, its use of poison gas and 
the massacres of its own 
Kurdish population attracted 
condemnation but little else. 

The use of poison gas is 
particularly revealing. Iraq 
repeatedly resorted to this 
weapon in breach of one of the 
few treaties on weaponry that 
seemed to have solid support 

might respond to a request 
from Kuwait for military 
assistance but the military 
obstacles to such action are 
formidable. 

The best hope probably lies 
in economic sanctions and the 
isolation of Iraq's puppet gov¬ 
ernment in Kuwait. 

The UN charter gives the 
Security Council the authority 
to impose such measures, and 
a truly international boycott 
of Iraqi oil refusal of credit 
and a ban on exports could 
have a serious effect on a state 
trying to recover from the 
Gulf war. 

Sanctions have a price. Now 
that Iraq, itself a big oil 
exporter, also controls Ku¬ 
wait's resources, there would 
almost certainly be a sharp 
increase in oil prices, and for 
some states serious shortages. 
For Iraq’s neighbours the 
dangers are even greater. The 
temptation for a state to break 
ranks to ensure its oil supplies 
or gain a lucrative market 
would be enormous. 

Yet the long-term cost of 
failing to resist the Iraqi 
invasion would be far higher. 
The rules against aggression 

Rapid descent into 
violence after 

talks broke down 
How news of the Iraqi invasion and its 
buildup were flashed around the world 

by Reuter correspondents 

among states. Yel because of that Iraq has broken should 
fears of an Iranian victory, not be dismissed as naive and 

High anxiety: 
watching oili 

; Traders on the International Petroleum Exchange is London 
prices rocket by 15 per cent yesterday on the news of the Invasion 

virtually no steps were taken unrealistic, or as mere legal 
against Iraq. abstractions. The prohibition 

After that war was over, on the use of force was the 
almost every stale subscri bed cornerstone of the new system 
to a declaration repeating of international relations in 
support for the ban on chemi- 1 MS. 
cal weapons. ft was the product of a 

The practical lesson, how- realisation that, although a 
ever, was clear Iraq had ready resort to force might 
gained considerable military provide short-term advan- 
advantages by using gas and rages, the long-term interests 
had paid almost no price for of states were better served by 
doing so. peace and stability. 

World reaction may not be This dear case of aggression 
so pusillanimous this time, gives a world that is more 
Unlike the situation in the united than it has been for 
Gulf war, there is no hostage many years an opportunity to 
crisis to swing sentiment in show that that principle still 
Iraq’s favour, nothing like the holds good. 
Afghanistan dispute to divide But if the international 
the Soviet Union from the community fails to react with 
West more than words now that it is 

There are signs of a greater able to take a stronger line, it 
willingness by slates this time wili show that international 
to support international co- law on the use of force is not to 
operation against aggression, he taken seriously. 

What form might such co- Jf that is the case, then the 
operation take? A military principles on which inter- 
option seems unlikely. The national society has been 
UN has not taken such an based since 1945 will be 
action against an aggressor seriously undermined, 
since Korea, and the necessary That is the test which the 
machinery for assembling a major powers must now meet. 
force at short notice does not - 
exist. Christopher Green v.vod is a 

America and perhaps the lecturer in international law 
Gulf Co-operation Council, of and a fellow of Magdalene 
which Kuwait is a member. College. Cambridge. 

Jedda Wednesday 234 pm Baghdad 6.02: Iraq said 
GMT: Talks on defusing Gulf revolutionaries had over- 
crisis collapsed, with Iraq thrown Kuwait government 
reported to have 100,000 men and Iraqi troops had entered 
on Kuwait border. country to help the new rulers. 
Baghdad 438: Iraq said talks Kowait 6.12: Explosions and 
failed because Kuwait had not intermittent bursts of gunfire 
been serious. heard in Kuwait City. 
Kuwait 457: Crown Prince Tokyo 6.18: Tokyo stocks 
Sheikh Saad al-Sabah said he plummeted and yen flue- 
looked forward to “the mated wildly against dollar, 
resumption of direct meetings Tokyo 6.26: Kuwait airport 
and negotiations''. closed after being bombed, 
Washington 8-47: State De- Japan Air Lines said, 
partment called in Iraq's Kowait 7.20: Kuwait asked 
ambassador. Arab states for help. 
Kuwait Thursday 3.10 am: Baghdad 7.21: Iraq said it had 
Diplomats said Iraqi troops sent troops to support coup 
had crossed Kuwaiti border. and warned America not to 
Kuwait 353: Western dip- intervene by threatening to 
Iomats said Iraqi troops had turn Kuwait into a graveyard, 
crossed into Kuwait. Explo- New York 732: UN Security 
sions heard in Kuwaiti Council convened. 
Washington 357: Kuwaiti Nicosia 737: Iraqi troops had 
embassy official said Iraqi occupied emir’s Dasman Pal- 
troops had b^un major often- ace and Iraqi tanks were in 
sive across Kuwaiti border. streets of Kuwait City. 
Tokyo 4.25: Spot crude oil London 8.17: Oil prices soar, 
prices rose sharply in Far East Cairo 831: Arab foreign rain¬ 
trading. isters called meeting. 
Kuwait439; Kuwait said Iraqi Nicosia 8.41: Gulf financial 
troops had crossed into its markets plunged into chaos, 
territory and occupied several Nicosia 853: Emir of Kuwait 
border posts. safe, Kuwaiti official said. 
Kuwait 436: Kuwait defence Washington 856: US moved 
ministry said Iraq had infii- aircraft carrier USS Indepen- 
irated country at 2am. dence towards the Gulf. 
Washington 4.44: America Kuwait 957: Iraqi troops and 
said Iraqi troops had crossed tanks captured key installa- 
bortier and were fighting Ku- lions. Explosions and gunfire 
waiti forces. echoed arou nd Ku wai t City as 
Washington 458: The White Iraqis ran into resistance. 
House condemned invasion New York 11.08: UN Security 
and called for immediate Council condemned invasion 
withdrawal and demanded immediate, 
Loudon 5.19: British govern- unconditional withdrawal, 
mem said incursion was a Washington 11.23: President 
grave threat to peace and Bush froze all Iraqi and Ku- 
srability in the Gull waiti assets and property. 
Kuwait 535: Explosions Amman 12.07: Jubilant mood 
rocked Kuwaiti capital. Ku- on Amman streets as Jordan 
wait government asked Iraq government says: "Our heart 
“to stop this irresponsible is with Iraq but we also have 
action and reserves the right to many interests i n the Gulf', 
use all legitimate means”. Moscow 12.28: Soviet Union 
Kuwait 5.45: Baghdad Radio called for prompt and un¬ 
said a group of Kuwaitis was conditional Iraqi withdrawal 
trying to overthrow the gov- Kuwait 1255: Kuwait’s new 
eminent and quoted govern- Iraqi-backed rulers said they 
ment statement warning had dismissed emir and 
against foreign intervention, ordered indefinite curfew, 
Ulan Bator 5.49: US Secretary according to statement read 
of State James Baker informed on Kuwait Radio. 
Soviet foreign minister Ed- Brussels 356: Europe^] Corn¬ 
ua rd Shevardnadze of inva- murtity condemned invasion 
sion and asked him to halt all and demanded immediate 
Soviet arms deliveries to Iraq, withdrawal. 
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Survey of public satisfaction shows BR losing steam 
By Robin Young 

BRITISH Rail has taken the booby prize in 
a survey of consumer satisfaction with 

I- public services. Lady Wilcox, chairman of 
*« the National Consumer Council, which 

commissioned the survey from MORI. 
' • says in the repon published today; “British 

Rail comfortably take the wooden spoon, 
v Nearly a third of its customers think that it 
r is poor at listening to them and taking care 

of them.” 
Rail l* The survey showed that British 

compared badly in the public estimation 
‘ • with bus and coach services, electricity, 
•’ water, gas. post office and telephone 
!■ services?although there was what the NCC 

termed a worrying level of dissatisfaction 
with a/inosl ail of the services examined. 

„ While about half of railway users ex- 
> pressed themselves very or fairly satisfied, 
“ more than a quarter were dissatisfied. The 

proportion of discontent was markedly 
higher in the London area, and overall 
those most likely to be happy about the 
standard of British Rail services were pen¬ 
sioners. who enjoy cheap travel privileges. 

The findings showed that approximately 
one passenger is seven feared that British 
Rail paid insufficient attention to safety. 
Nearly half thought fares were unreason¬ 
able, even among those aged 15 to 24 who 
can get reductions. 

The most popular public services were 
those provided by coach companies and 
local electricity and gas boards. Four-fifths 
of their customers expressed satisfaction. 

Coach services were deemed the mast re¬ 
liable and considered safe by 86 per cent of 
those who used them. Only one in 17 
thought them unsafe. The NCC notes that 
reports of rail accidents may have partly 
accounted fbr British Rail's low safety rat¬ 
ing and remarks that the reports of coach 

accidents this year may affect confidence 
in coach iraveL Two-thirds of bus 
passengers were satisfied with the services’ 
reliability and more than half rated them at 
least fairly good, although the pro portion 
was again lower in the London area. 

Television rated poorly in the survey. 
More half the respondents were un¬ 
happy about the quality of programmes 
and, among the services in the survey, the 
price of a television licence was felt to be 
the most unreasonable charge. The report 
says customers obviously tell they were not 
gening value for money, with more than 
three-fifths rating the licence fee unreason¬ 
able and 39 per cent calling it very 
unreasonable. 

Television companies were not seen as 
looking after customers well, although in¬ 
dependent companies scored slightly better 
than the BBC. By contrast with 52 percent 
dissatisfaction with television, only 6 per 

cent complained about radio. The propor¬ 
tion satisfied with the quality of radio pro¬ 
grammes was double that for television. 

A quarter of respondents were dissatis¬ 
fied with the quality of their water supplies 
although there were regional variations, 
with the best results in Scotland. Yorkshire 
and Humberside, and northeast England. 
Gas services received a high rating for 
safety but gas, electricity and water prices 
were considered less reasonable in 1990 
than they had been in 1987. 

Public opinion of telephone charges im¬ 
proved in the past three years but a larger 
proportion still consider telephone bills 
more unreasonable than those for water 
and fuel. The survey was conducted before 
the recent announcement of price increases 
for electricity and telephone services. 

More than three-fifths thought postal 
charges at least fairly reasonable but a 
quarter thought prices unreasonable even 

before the Post Office announced plans for 
price increases this autumn. More than 
two-thirds were pleased with the speed or 
postal deliveries but dissatisfaction was 
more marked in London. 

More than a quarter of those questioned 
were not confident about tire .information 
they had when choosing a solicitor, a 
mortgage or the best way to borrow moneys 
One in six were doubtful that they had 
sufficient information to make wise 
choices when buying food that would be 
safe. By contrast nearly half were very 
confident that they would know enough to 
mpier the right decision when buying a 
television or hi-fi set. 

MORI interviewed! a representative 
sample of 1.938 members of the public 
between March 15 and 20. 

Consumer Concerns 1990 (NCC 20 Grosve- 
nor Gardens, London, SW1W ODH; £5.50) 

The Guinness trial 
MICHAEL POWELL- 

unaware 
was 
says 

THE Guinness trial was told 
yesterday that Anthony 
Fames, a stockbroker, had no 
reason to suspect he was 
acting illegally when he 
became involved in an alleg¬ 
edly illegal share support 
scheme to help Guinness win 
a £2.7 billion bid for Distillers. 

The secrecy surrounding 
takeover tactics and the way in 
which his fees were worked 
out were similar to those 
during a previous Guinness 
takeover with which Mr 
Pames had helped. Southwark 
Crown Court in south London 
was told. 

Trying to pin the “badge of 
fraud*' on Mr Pames would 
have been like “asking you to 
pin the tail on a donkey after 
blindfolding you, twisting you 
round a dozen limes and 

facing you in ihe wrong direc¬ 
tion.” Colin Nicholls, QC, for 
Mr Pames. said. 

Mr Pames. aged 45, Ernest 
Saunders, aged 55, former 
chairman of Guinness, Gerald 
Ronson. aged SO, head of 
Heron International, and Sir 
Jack Lyons, aged 74, a finan¬ 
cier. deny 22 counts, including 
theft, false accounting and 
breaches of the Companies 
Act It is alleged they look pan 
in the illegal support opera¬ 
tion during the takeover of the 
Scottish drinks group in 19S6. 

At the stan of his final 
speech to the jury on the 99th 
day of the iriaL Mr Nicholls 
said confidentiality was part 
of the modem world and not 
“the badge of fraud" as the 
prosecution described it. 
Evidence was heard that busi- 

11 British 
soldiers 

caught in 
republic 

By Bob Rodwell 
IN BELFAST 

ELEVEN British soldiers were 
.! found by Irish police in a field 

• near Castleblayney, Co Mona- 
. ghan, at about 9.30am yes¬ 

terday after an army Lynx and 
an RAF Wessex helicopter 

• made an incursion of Irish 
airspace and crossed into the 

• republic from South Armagh 
The helicopters had re¬ 

turned to the north by the time 
the Garda, alerted by calls 

. from the public, reached the 
• scene. Finding the 11 soldiers 

in hedgerows around the field, 
the police took names and 
units before escorting the sol 
diers to the border near by, 

. which they crossed on foot 
Admitting the incursion 

had taken place, the army's 
Ulster headquarters at Lis¬ 
burn said it was the result of a 

• map-reading error and British 
forces had returned to the 
north immediately the mis¬ 
take was realised. The heli 

; copters had Intruded into the 
republic’s airspace by only 
about one kilometre, the army 

• said, and had picked up 
members of a patrol. In the 

• republic the Garda said a full 
. report was being prepared for 

the Irish govemmenL 
For about two years there 

' has been an unwritten agree¬ 
ment between the British and 
Irish authorities under which, 
in certain circumstances, mili¬ 
tary helicopters can cross the 
border for up to 5km without 
evoking diplomatic protest 
The agreement does not ex¬ 
tend to the use of ground 
troops and does not permit 
set-downs and pick-ups of the 
kind made yesterday. 
• A skipper facing charges of 
gun-running for the IRA has 
been moved for his own safety 
from a jail holding terrorist 
prisoners. Adrian Hopkins, 
aged 51. of Delgany. Co Wick¬ 
low. was transferred from the 
top-security Portiaoise prison 
to Mourn.joy jail. Dublin. 

He was arrested on board 
the Eksund off the French 
coast in October 1987 when 
150 tonnes of Libyan arms 
and explosives bound for the 
IRA were seized. IRA chiefs 
blame Mr Hopkins for sweeps 
by Irish security forces that 
have uncovered arms and 
ammunition dumps in the 
republic after four previous 
shipments. 

After jumping bail in 
France Mr Hopkins was 
arrested by Irish police in 
Limerick last week and ap¬ 
peared at the anti-terrorism 
Special Criminal Court on 
Saturday night 

A Scots Guard bandsman 
was knocked down and killed 
while manning a checkpoint 
near the centre of London¬ 
derry early yesterday. The 
RUC has ruled out deliberate 
terrorist intent and is treating 
the death as an accident. 

Drummer Paul Brown, aged 
21, from Inverness, leaves a 
widow and two children. 
Police said the driver had been 
questioned but not detained. 

Ashdown 
condemns 
poll system 

By Philip Webster 
CHIEF POLITICAL 
CORRESPONDENT 

BRITAIN'S political system is 
rotten, almost corrupt, Paddy 
Ashdown, the Liberal Demo¬ 
crat leader, said last night 

Underlining his party’s 
commitment to constitutional 
change, Mr Ashdown said the 
decline in participation in 
elections showed people were 
fed up with all politicians. The 
fair voting system backed by 
the Liberal Democrats gave 
power to the voters and not to 
the politicians. 

In an interview on UN's 
News at Ten. Mr Ashdown 
said that although his party 
had not progressed as fast as 
he would have liked and it had 
been a tough two years since 
the break-up of the alliance, 
Britain was back to three- 
party politics- The end of the 
Owenite faction bad cleared 
the smoke. He admitted that 
his party was still afflicted by 
public doubt over what n 
stood for and it had to get its 
message across more clearly. 

The leader of the Liberal 
Democrats said that he would 
be prepared to pul up income 
tax, if it were the only way to 
provide Britain with invest¬ 
ment. especially in education. 
He said, however, that much 
of the required money would 
come from the “environ¬ 
mental taxes” planned by bis 
party. 

ness within Guinness during 
the bid was conducted on 
need to know basis. Mr 
Pames, for example, was even 
known as “the Pram”. Distill¬ 
ers was called “the Trojan 
horse" and Guinness 
“Orion 

Mr Nicholls said the £3.35 
million fee Mr Pames re¬ 
ceived for the advice and 
market intelligence he pro¬ 
vided Guinness during the bid 
was proportionately similar to 
what he was paid for his work 
during Guinness's takeover of 
Bells in I9S5. 

There was a close relation in 
both cases between the fees 
and the money paid for the 
companies and bid costs. 
Another common feature was 
that both fees were paid 
against invoices from overseas 
companies direct into a Swiss 
bank. There was nothing sin¬ 
ister about that He said the 
prosecution was wrong to 
ignore the similarities as for as 
Mr Parnes was concerned 
between the two bids, particu¬ 
larly as the Bells takeover was 
never part of any criminal 
proceedings. 

Mr Nicholls said the 
prosecution had never ac¬ 
cused Mr Pames. unlike the 
other three defendants, of 
telling ties. Mr Paines had 
never denied his involvement 
in the share support opera¬ 
tion, nor sought to minimise 
his role and blame others. “He 
did not know and did not 
believe he was doing anvthing 
wrong,” Mr Nicholls said. 

Mr Nicholls said the 
prosecution was wrong to say 
that just because Mr Pames 
was a stockbroker he must 
have been familiar with the 
Companies Act and the take¬ 
over code. Mr Pames. who did 
not go to university, began his 
stock market career at the 
bottom of the ladder as a “red 
button" or messenger, finally 
getting his licence to deal in 
1968. 

Basically an independent 
broker, lucky enough to have 
some rich and powerful di¬ 
ems. Mr Pames was a tactical 
adviser, not a technical one. 
Mr Nicholls said Olivier 
Roux, a former Guinness 
director and the chief prosecu¬ 
tion witness, had said Mr 
Pames did not have any direct 
knowledge of the code and was 
not used to dealing with it. “So 

IRA bomb 
gave Gow 
no chance, 

inquest 
is told 

Tourist trail: two Ukrainian children sightseeing In London yesterday. They are guests of the Ukrainian 
community in Nottingham, which asked 30 children from Pripyat, 10km from the flighted Chernobyl iradear 

reactor, to stay for a month. The guests were evacuated from their homes after the disaster in 1986 

By MarkSouster 

THE inquest into tire death of 
Ian Gow. the Conservative 
MP and dose friend of the 
prime minister, was opened 
and adjourned yesterday, as 
detectives searching for his 
IRA kilters appealed for 
information about a second 
car seen speeding from the 
scene early on Monday. 

At the inquest in East¬ 
bourne. East Sussex, the coro¬ 
ner was told by the family 
physician. Dr David Hanraty, 
that he was called to the MFs 
home and found him dead ;a 
the wreckage of his car. 

Dr Hanraty. of Hailsham. 
East Sussex, said that Mr Gow 
would not have survived the 
IRA attack even if it had 
happened in a hospital en¬ 
trance. He later identified Mr 
Cow’s body formally. The 
coroner’s officer said that the 
cause ofdeath was severe blast 
injuries. 

Detective Chief Inspector 
Alan Sneflmg said that Mr 
Gow bad driven out of the 
garage and was manoeuvring 
in the driveway when an 
explosive device detonated. 

David Wadman, the coro¬ 
ner, said that in (he tight of the 
evidence and the police crim¬ 
inal investigation he would 
adjourn the inquest to a date 
to be fixed. Mr Gow’s funeral 
is expected to take place on 
Wednesday at St Saviour^ and 
St Peter’s Church, Eastbourne. 

As police revealed yesterday 
that they had received 1,200 
calls from the public, Detec¬ 
tive Chief Superintendent 
Roger Hills said they were 
looking for a light blue Ford 
Sierra containing two men 

d about 30 which was 
driven at such speed that it 
almost forced another motor¬ 
ist on to the verge of 
Hankhant Hall Road at 
730am. It was travelling 
south away from Mr Gow's 
home at The Dog House in 
Hankham. six miles from 
Eastbourne. 

The driver, clean shaven 
with short dark hair and heavy 
build, was wearing a dark 
jacket The second man, of 
smaller build, had short dark 
hair, sunglasses and dark 
clothing. . 

Police are st3I trying to trace 
another red Sierra seen in the 
village shortly before the 
bomb exploded: 

Disquiet threatens 
Scottish Tory chief 

By Kerr v Gill 

THE future of Michael For- leave after only eight months 

there, from the Crown’s own 
witness, is direct evidence 
which would suggest to you 
that .Anthony Pames did not 
know that what was going on 
was wrong,” he said. 

The trial continues today. 

syth as chairman of the Scot¬ 
tish Conservative Party ap¬ 
peared to be in jeopardy last 
night as senior party members 
privately said that he must be 
ousted by the autumn. 

Discontent has been grow¬ 
ing among mainstream Tories 
over Mr Forsyth's hard-line 
style of leadership. This came 
to a head on Wednesday when 
Douglas Young, the Scottish 
party's most senior official, 
announced his resignation. 
Publicly, he said that bis job as 
director of campaigns had fin¬ 
ished. but it is believed that he 
became tired of slanging 
matches between supporters 
of Mr Forsyth and those of 
Malcolm Rifkind, Scottish 
secretary. A senior Tory last 
night said: “He was fed up. 1 
heard he wanted ‘out’ as soon 
as he could find another job." 

Mr Young’s decision to 

Priory mass for 2,000 pilgrims 

PILGRIMS joining in the singing at an open 
air mass yesterday in the rains of the 
Aogustinian Priory at Little Walsinsham, 
Norfolk. 

Two thousand Catholics, some of them 
barefoot, walked the “Holy MHe” to attend 
the service, the highlight of the fourth day of 
a five-day Catholic charismatic renewal 
conference (Rath GledhiU writes). 

The conference, in a tradition not normally 
associated with Catholicism by those outside 
the church, was representative of an increas¬ 
ingly popular style of worship made possible 
by the Second Vatican Council in 1967. 
Before yesterday's mass, priests heard 
confession, or the “sacrament of revelation”, 
standing fully robed, face-to-face with the 
congregation in the priory grounds. 

The pilgrims to the conference held regular 

meetings, prayer and healing groups in the 22 
marquees on the edge of the Stifikey river, a 
mile from Utile Walsingham. it was 
attended by np to 3,000 people inclnding 60 
priests and a small Anglican contingent. 

Worship was a combination of new and old, 
inclnding song, dance and speaking in 
tongues with more traditional liturgies 
Inclnding the Magnificat and Hail Marys. 

Myles Dempsey, conference chairman and 
bead of the London-based lay Catholic 
Community of Christ the Prince of Peace, 
said; “We are different from the Pentecost. 
Charismatic renewal is something that las 
entered into ail mainline churches and will 
find different expression according to dif¬ 
ferent traditions. That is why it is different 
frost house churches: we want to remain 
within the chnrch.” 

in the job increased dismay 
over the Tories' fortunes 
under Mr Forsyth, who ap¬ 
pointed Mr Young. Recent 
opinion polls have shown the 
Tories at only 18 per cent in 
Scotland, compared to 24 per 
cent at the general election. 

The source said: “The 
mainstream in the party wants 
Forsyth to go. It is a gut feeling 
among many people in the 
party who feel that under his 
leadership we would lose 
heavily at the next general 
election. He has spent the last 
year trying to destroy Mr Rif- 
kind’s career, orchestrating 
revolts and supporting Nicho¬ 
las Ridley {while Mr Ridley 
was trade secretary].” 

Noting a call by Bill Walker, 
vice-chairman of the Scottish 
Conservatives, for the Scot¬ 
tish secretary to stand aside 
for Mr Forsyth, the source 
said: ‘If that had not been a 
set-up. Walker would have 
been sacked." 

Last night, the Scottish Toi^ 
Reform Group, sympathetic 
to the Rifkind camp, an¬ 
nounced that it was to re¬ 
inforce its position as a think- 
tank on Tory policies. Arthur 
Bell, its chairman, said that it 
would identify issues that con¬ 
cerned voters, such as job cre¬ 
ation and housing. It was time 
to forget “loony, libertarian" 
distractions such as 
privatising prisons. 

Code to conserve 
salmon and trout 
By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Magistrates 
first to hear 
child cases 

A VOLUNTARY code to 
promote more sporting con¬ 
duct among game fishermen 
and to conserve depleted 
slocks of salmon and trout 
was launched yesterday at the 
opening of the annual Game 
Fair at Maigam Jterk, South 
Wales. 

James Ferguson, director of 
the Salmon and Trout Associ¬ 
ation, which drew up the code 
with 16 other game fishing 
organisations, said; “As many 
as 300.000 people now do 
nothing but game fishing and 
there is increasing pressure on 
space and stocks. The spring 
salmon run has deteriorated 
enormously over the past ten 
years. Sea trout stocks have 
completely collapsed in west¬ 
ern Ireland and seriously de¬ 
clined in western Scotland.” 

The code, which covers 
fishing for salmon, trout sea 
trout, grayling and char, urges 
every angler to accept blank 
days as part of the experience 
of fishing. “There is more to 
fishing than catching fish,” it 
says. Initially, 50,000 copies of 
the code will be distributed to 
country hotels, fishing clubs 
and organisations. A print- 
run of500,000 is planned. 

Fishery owners and man¬ 
agers are urged to set limits on 
the number and size of fish 
that can be caught, to prohibit 
baits or methods of fishing 
that are unreasonably dam¬ 
aging to fish stocks or to the 

interest of other anglers or are 
seen locally to be unsporting, 
and to discourage the sale of j 
rod-caugbt fish. 

Anglers are exhorted to be 
watchdogs of the water and its 
environ menu Fish caught for 
food, the code says, should be 
promptly and efficiently dis¬ 
patched. All other fish should 
be released as quickly as 
possible and “never thrown 
back into the water but held 
facing upstream in miming 
water until they swim free”. 
Barbless books are recom¬ 
mended for catch and release 
fishing. 

In a foreword. Lord Home 
of the Hirsel says ‘Angling is 
all about good manners”. The 
code carries on its cover a 
quotation from Irank Wal¬ 
ton’s The Compleat Angler. 
“Doubt not therefore, Sir, but 
that Angling is an Art, and an 
An worth your learning; the 
question is rather, whether 
you be capable of learning it?” 

Rodney Swarbrick, presi¬ 
dent of the Country Land- 
owners’ Association, which 
organises the three-day Game 
Fair, urged government plan¬ 
ners not to be shy of allowing 
industry to develop in the 
countryside. Wales offered a 
good example of “where two 
businesses, agriculture and in¬ 
dustry, have united to provide 
income and employment for 
the local community,” Mr 
Swarbrick said. 

COURT cases involving child 
care will be heard by. mag¬ 
istrates, except where the is¬ 
sues are exceptionally com¬ 
plex or important or if there is 
an urgent need for clarifica¬ 
tion from a higher court. Lord 
Mackay ofOasbfem, die Lord 
Chancellor, said yesterday 
(Quentin Cowdry writes). 

The starting point for most 
care cases, involving local 
authorities or the National 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cnielty to-Children, will be 
the magistrates' court, be said. 

Magistrates may transfer 
cases to the {Harmed network 
of family hearing centres, or to 
the High Court, where the ar¬ 
guments are of “exceptional 
complexity, importance or 
gravity"; where it is appro¬ 
priate for the case to be heard 
in a higher court; or where 
there is a particular need for 
an early judgment. 

Pollution fears 
Scientists are calling for a 
study of children in Cornwall 
to determine whether they 
suffered mentally as a result of 
one of Britain’s worst water 
pollution incidents, according 
to a report in today's issue of 
The Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement. About 40 adults have 
complained of short-term 
memory loss after the incident 
at Camelford two years ago 
when aluminium sulphate en¬ 
tered the water supply. 

Tributes drown Queen Mother | Baa for youth 
in concentrated birthday sugar 

By Alan Hamilton 
A MONTH of birthday 
celebrations bas left the Queen 
Mother battered by a relent¬ 
less hailstorm of adulatory 
adjectives and drowning in a 
mixture of swansdown and 
syrup, one of her closest 
friends said yesterday. 

Sir Hugh Casson, the archi¬ 
tect and former president of 
the Royal Academy who was 
among the guests at the birth¬ 
day dinner given by the Queen 
on board the royal yacht Bri¬ 
tannia on Wednesday, said 
that only the Queen Mother's 
professionalism and genuine 
pleasure in meeting people Had 
enabled her to survive a diet of 
concentrated sugar which 

having an oxygen tent along; 
you never see a cross face or 
an uninterested expression 
around you. But even the 
nicest people don’t feel like 
being nice all the time; it's like 
living on a diet of marsh¬ 
mallows,” Sir Hugh said. 

The Queen Mother had 
inherited a steel-strong sur¬ 
vival kit of Scottish blood, 
good health and resilience, 
coupled with realism, physical 
courage, deeply felt principles 
and an unerring eye for the 
phoney. Adulation, however, 
could occasionally make life 
difficult for her. 

Sir Hugh, who is a mere 80. 

where the policing is sot so 
good or experienced with roy¬ 
alty it can be difficult because 
she is a very small person. 
Even very friendly people are 
worrying because they crowd 
in too close: Word always 
leaks out that she is visiting 
... The sad thing is that you 
can’t go to see a church and 
poke around on your own.” 

Sir Hugh, at pains to dispel 
aoy suggestion of ingratitude 
on the Queen Mothers part, 
said that meeting people dur- 
“8 her birthday celebrations 
had acted like a restorative 
drug on her. What he did not 
say was that the Queen 

A youth aged 16 who has spent 
six weeks in custodv accused 
of the murder ofa boy aged 14. 
*ras granted bail yesterday 
after claims of a forensic 
HKSfake by police. His lawyer 
told Sunderland juvenile 
court that the evidence against 
™ was nine months older 
than the case. The youth was 
arrested when polios claimed 
to have found on a wall a 
blood-stained fingerprint Jink¬ 
ing him to the death. 

Cricket fines 
Andrew Williams and Sean 
Ackland, Glamorgan cricket 

o4 aod neighbours 
JigSS Cardiff, were 
each fined £150 at Maryfcbone 

for tokening and 
disorderly behaviour *w fowr. 

indy glad to see diem. To be S»"*ri5l"SSB 
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As every small child will tell you, to he hoisted 

aloft onto a parent’s shoulders is marvellous. 

To see a blanket of heads instead of a 

forest of legs is a liberating experience. 

Such is the feeling you get driving a Range Rovec 

Where once all you saw was the hedge, you can 

now witness the fields beyond. 

Instead of staring at the back of the car in front, 

you can see what lies ahead. And rather than feeling 

hemmed in by the traffic, you can enjoy a sense of being 

separated from it all. 

There are practical advantages, too. 

When judging whether or not it’s safe to overtake, 

youeanseeanyoncwnbigca^ 

you have a bird’s-eye view of the spaces you 

manoeuvre in and out of. 

And when simply driving along, you can 

see every sign, every pedestrian and every other road 

user more easily. 

The luxury of height is complemented by the 

height of luxury. 

Inside the air-conditioned Vogue SE you’ll find 

a fascia adorned with burr walnut, sumptuous seats 

upholstered with Connolly hide, and electrically op¬ 

erated features everywhere. 

Also standard on the Vogue SE is the world’s 

most advanced four-wheel drive AES braking system, 

which prevents wheel-lock in ihe worst conditions, on 

any combination of surfaces. 

Powering you will be either ihe 2.5 litre Turbo Diesel 

or the new 3.9 litre petrol engine. 

Where appropriate, the latter will take you to 60 

mpft in under 10 seconds and then on to a maximum 

speed of 111 mph? 

Plenty fast enough, although not as fast as some 

other cars you may have driven. 

But then, you’ll be above all that, won’t you? 

I Afcir» Oniicn i or\!7 ■ «air r'eai _ 
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state property 
lopment 

u .PROPERTY deveioper who 
bulldozed an old coach house to 
omld a new ihree-bedroomed 
property was fined £10,000 
yesterday. 

Michael Durant, aged "4 
demolished the J9ih centurv 
building in a conservation area ai 
SameL Hertfordshire, without 
council permission, a month after 
he had bought it for £360.000. 

Months later he offered to build 
a replica and the plans were 
approved. Then he tried to per¬ 
suade councillors to let him build 
a new house instead. Kniehts- 
bndge Crown Court, west 
London, was told yesterday. 

Mr Durant said in a statement 
read in court, that the buildins was 
failing apart. Mr Michael Bedford, 
for the defence, said that Durant, 
who pleaded guiltv. did not realise 
that he could not knock it down 
without permission. 

By Richakd Ford, political correspondent 

College London without a proper 
home and facing serious difficul¬ 
ties at the sian of die academic 
year this autumn. 

The MPs’ report said: “The PSA 
put the failure to complete the sale 
down to ‘legal difficulties’, imply¬ 
ing that these were raised by the 
purcnasers. It was only dnda 
pressure that witnesses admitted 
that the purchasers were the 
victims of the PSA's failures and 
stand to meet a loss thereby. This 
is scarcely conscionable." 

The report gives details of bin 
projects showing an increase in 
costs, including two, the develop- 
mem of Richmond Yard, White- 
hall. to provide offices for the 
health and social security depart¬ 
ments and renovating'the old 
War Office, in which estimated 
costs have nsen by 100 per cent. 

The initial estimate of ff* 
million for Richmond Yard, based 
on an outline design, has now 
risen to an estimated cost of c44 
million, which the PSA blamed 
largely on changes made before 

lJ?e a^ajd-,.of ^ main contract, 
plus £7 million due to inflation. 

Work on fire precautions at gov¬ 
ernment offices in Great Georse 
Street. Whitehall, show an 80 per 

1969-^ lo £24 million in 1990-1. 
Toe PSA defended its failure to 
cost me project correctly bv saving 
that the original estimate had been 
produced at the “outline stage" 
and that work during design had 
showm that more needed to fas 
included in the specification. 

. Tt]e Mps also criticised the way 
in which estimates for renovation 
of the centre block of Mari 
b0™uSh H°use had been pre¬ 
pared. The costs had risen from £7 

aim mn° £l0.miUion- of which 
1860.000 was due to changes in 
rresource requirements and un- 
iprseen circumstances". They said 
mat a significant pan of the extra 
cost was due to the omission of 
site supervision from the estimate, 
and added: “We are at a loss to 
understand how such an obvious 
error could have been made." 

THE system of estimating costs 
lor redeveloping and modernising 

•government property was criti¬ 
cised yesterday in a report show¬ 
ing multi-million pound increases 
in spending on several projects. 

A group of MPs urged the gov¬ 
ernment’s Property Services Ag- 
ency (PSA) to change Lhe method 
of producing figures so that a 
distinction was made between 
outline costs and properiv costed 
estimates. 

• The Commons environment 
committee called for foe agency to 
provide greater detail in its cost¬ 
ings, and, after being told of the 
reasons for part of the extra costs 
tor renovation work at Marl- 
porough House. London, said: “It 

clear that the estimating proce¬ 
dure is still far from foolproof". 

The committee is highly critical 
Oi the delay in completing the ren¬ 
ovation of one building that has 
prevented a series of moves bv 
government bodies and left the 
education department of King’s 

steel 

---— strains prompt nauunj 
trail status for Hadrian’s Wall 

By Ronald Faux 

lows 
£J 

Environment committee report on 

and DoE Pr°Pe™ neia.ngs main estimates. 1990-1991 
(Stationery Office. £7.S5j 

HaDR1an;S Wall is to become a 
national trail in a project that will 
complement the government's at¬ 
tempt to relieve the pressure of 
tounsm on Britain's historic 
monuments and beauty spots. 
Earlier this week, the government 
announced the setting up of a task 
force to tackle the issue. 

Although the wail that marked 
me northern boundary of the 
Roman Empire is profoundly 
histone and an environmental 
jewel interest is concentrated on a 
few famous stretches that are 
consequently under severe pres¬ 
sure. according to Judith Moore, 
the project officer. “They are 
grossly overcrowded. What we 
want to do," she said, “is link the 
hne of sites in one continuous 
walk of SO Roman miles from the 
Tyne to the Solway, bringing in 
scores of other points of interest 
that tend to be overlooked." 

Only ten miles of Hadrian’s 
once-impregnable fortification re¬ 
main almost intact, the rest having 
been overwhelmed by a millen¬ 
nium ot building development, 
agriculture and erosion by wea¬ 
ker. ft is no fonge,. possible to 
follow me exact line of the original 
wall as several front parlours 

By Ronald Faux 

would have to be invaded and 
General Wades military road- 
now the B6318, would haJe m be 
returned to cobbles. 
. ^J'KWoore has walked hun- 

S^SL0/™1®* *n hcr exploration 
of the best pathway. Some of it 
follows established rights of way 
or crosses national park land, but 
she has also negotiated with about 
JU owners on the 40 miles of 
private land along the way. 

The proposed route will this 
r*k, ^ considered by the 
Countryside Commission, which 
launched the project and will 
finance the way-marks, foot¬ 
bridges, sign posts and stiles 

needed along Hadrian’s Way. An 
unknown number of enthusiasts 
walk the wall” from coast to 

coast every year, trespassing on 
pnvaie land and risking fruit traffic 
on^General Wade’s road. 

uWe are not foisting this on 
people," Miss Moore said. “When 
the route has been put out for 
consultation and is finally ap¬ 
proved, it will be a corridor of 
much wider interest It will be an 
ideal week’s walking of ten miles a 
day with a variety of scenery 
surprising to anyone who thinly 
that a Roman wall is no more than 
a straight line across empty 
moorland. F 3 

Labour studies union 
' in for settling pay 

By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

NEIL Kinnock and senior Labour Workers, emnhasket 

radical plan which could rid atiwnn* tn ***.001 

damaging wage negotiations. ° 
If it succeeds, all big settlements with the Labour partytfh^S^e 

m the private and public sector next election. SfrTuffiTSSt 
would be settled within three “Beer ami sandwiches at No 10 is 

not on the agenda." months, avoiding the present 
trend of leapfrogging and “rat¬ 
cheting up" wage demands in the 
face of inflation and previous 
settlements. 

John Edmonds, general sec- 
^ general union, 

a5d,A^® Tuffin, general secretary 
Oi tile 1 inf An nfrAmm...:__ 

Rents ‘rising faster than incomes’ 

Serration’s ^ ^ ^ 

E=»f«attisSS 
— ° asI- earaccolinIed for 18 per cent of 

Under the union plan, the main 
negotiations on pay and con- 
Ations would be concentrated in 
the first three months of the year 
after a public discussion of the 
Mumr^ecouomfo projects be- 
tween the government, the CBI 
and TT u- Tu_ _- ZT 

nfik«ir -umni^neralsecretary tween the government, the CBI 
of the Union of Communication .and the TUG The the 

---- Madera suggest, could be 
launched by the pubticatioa of the 
govemmcnl’s autumn statement 
on the economy. 

Their report, A New Agenda - 
Prosperity in ike 

1990s, argues that under the 
*i'steni pay settlements would be 
more likely to fell within a range 

“ acceptable as consist®! 
with national needs. 

ft adds; “There would be leas 

forced upwards by successive 
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union 
g pav 

®y:ToM Giles 

™ SSt"'“thK‘ academic year. Tie fiinis 
thanalso desned b S 
access fij£ds to incentivesforpoorer 

ss&ff^ * 
beneft .U“l» the spending ano» 

bat ™* MCraI sccunty ^on announaSl^rthe Uni- i 

w«ii«w 'rssMRSBSjs 
wn£KQ w complement the receive £52 minion to am:a 
government's student loans -find for undetgraduatevos 
soienie which comes into ^time and ~sandwicfr-.cotBv 

■®lBct ** the beginning of the ses. A further £4.28 nation 
/^n •t i * wfl] be reserved forfiilMune 

Children’s 
that it had based its allocation 

lailffllilCyp oa the number of students, 
® the proportion living in1 pri- 

Qmlifir - A vate accommodation and the 
dUUliy VL cost of living in-ihe arearThe 

r i • _ decisions were taken in con- 
I C*C| sultation withrihe universities’ 

IW committee (ff'vice-chanceflore 

ByDAvroTviiai 
ajuCA-noNEDrroR London university will, for 

hhtor eMimpte,receivejusiunder£2 
CHILDREN’S inability to million to cater for about 
speak a foreign language when 44*640 students, most of 
they leave school is a disaster whom live in high-cost hous¬ 
ed the compulsory, lessons in fog areas.'Salford, on the other 
the national curriculum will hand, has been allotted 
not improve matters, a teach- £634)00 for 4,700 students, 
ers'leader said yesterday. ■ - Although universities' will r 

Peter Dawson, general sec- be able to decide how much to ] 
rwary of the 40,000-m ember pay each eligible student, the I 
Professional -Association of scheme was criticised by stu-1 
Teachers, said: “The linguistic 
incompetence of most child¬ 
ren on leaving school is a 
disaster of monumental pro¬ 
portions. It bears directly 

dent leaders, teachers* onions , 
and university administrators 
yesterday for its complexity 
and the size offends available. 

The National Union of 
upon the whole question of Students said:‘The amount of 
the degree of influence the money-wiU be inadequate to 
next generation will be able lo 
exert in Europe. 

cover students’ rising costs 
and their losses in terms of 

“Conversation in a foreign -wdfere benefit. The old sys- 
langoage should be taught to ton compensated them accor- 
all children from the day they 
start school at five. They will 
pick up such a language the 
way they pick up English — by 
hearing it and speaking it.” 

ding to their need and was an 
entitlement Under the access 
fend, students win have to go 
cap in hand to prove their1 
relative hardship in com-1 

Mr Dawson said that teach- petition with their fellows.1 
fog methods were failing to 
deal with the problem, which 
would not be helped by the 
introduction of a compulsory 
modern language for children 
aged 11 to 16, 

“The teaching of foreign 

Don Cariefon, information 
officer for Bristol University, 
said that the £327,000 access 
fond h had been allocated 
would be: insufficient for the, 
needs of 8,000 slodenis who i 
were already haying to meet 

languages as an academic an average private-sector rent 
disriptinefosecoodary levelis of £37 a week. Although stu- 
titieitiy and totally irrelevant riestscao lodge an appeal with 
to the needs of the great their university if they fed 
majority of young peopte of their payment is insufficient^ 
the United Kingdom in the the Associmfon of University 
European era. GCSE French 
and German for those with a 

Teachers said the appeals 
procedure would place too 

special talent for languages great a burden on staff, 
will not equip this country for “The administrative com- 
its European fount,'" be told plexily of these funds has been 
the association's annual con- underestimated by (hegovero- 
Terence fo Nottingham. metiL Univeraties are caught 

“All foreign language ins- oa a see-saw of weighing up 
pectorsand advisers should be cost-effidencyand fairness. It 
withdrawn from their posts vail require an enormous 
and allocated to groups of pri- amount ofbureaucracy todeal 
mary schools to provide con- out a small amount of 
venation classes. French and money." 
German assistants should be A spokesman for the edu- 
rccnnied io primary schools, cation and science department | 

*T7ie BBC should be en- said the costs of organising the 
couraged and resourced to fends had been taken into i 
produce children’s radio' and account when the allowances i 
television programmes in for- were set for each university, 
eign langnage& I don't mean . He said: “The total access 
teaching programmes. I.mean fend will be more than ade- 
ordinary children's radio and qxiate in offsetting the impact 
television in French and Gcr- 0f loss of benefit'.and will 
man," Mr Dawson said. target those who are most in 
• British immigration rules need." 
are being relaxed after Alan The £9.48 million alloca- 
Howarth, a junior education tioa to universities is part of a 
minister, complained to the £25 million government pack- 
Home Office that delays in age to former and higher 
allowing foreign .teachers to education. The Polytechnics 
enter the country could have ami Colleges Funding Council 
“unfortunate and potentially announced an £8.3 million 
very embarrassing" conse- fund last week for students at 
quences for the government, its institutions. The remainder 
There are about 100 applies- is expected to be awarded to 
tions from foreign teachers further education colleges 
outstanding. next week. 

Poisoner dies in jail 
The poisoner Graham Young has died in prison; the Home Of¬ 
fice said yesterday. Young, aged 42, was found unconscious in 
his cell at Parkbursi prison on the Isle of Wight on Wednesday. 

Young’s case provoked uproar in 1972 when he was jailed for 
life for murdering two workmates by poisoning them while on 
conditional release from Broadmoor. He was also convicted of 
two attempted murders. Young had been released four months 
earlier after befog sent to Broadmoor at the age of 14 for 
poisoning his father, sister and a friend. They all survived. 

Woman crushed Armed siege 
Police are waiting to interview 
a schoolboy who accidentally 
crushed his mother to death 
with the family car. Linda 
Salisbury, aged 41, suffered 
fetal injuries in accident out¬ 
side her home in Raddiffe, 
Greater Manchester. 

Poll tax cut 
The Tory-controlled Derby 
city council has set a commu¬ 
nity charge of £399 after the 
Labour-controlled Derbyshire 

council announced 

That means poll tax layers 
will each be £59 better off 

Rice to divorce 
The 16-year marriage of Tim 
Rice, the composer and lyri¬ 
cist, and his wife, Jane, is to 
end. Their names appear on 
the latest list of “quickie" 
divorce matters scheduled to 
be heard fo the London. 

A man aged 27 was arrested 
yesterday after a four-hour 
siege fo which he threatened to 
shoot himself Officers sur¬ 
rounded a flat in Willesdcn, 
north London, after a former 
girl friend said he was armed. 

Boxer in court 
Alan Minler, aged 38, the 
former world middleweight 
boxing champion, elected to 
go for trial on an assault 
charge when be appeared 
briefly in court at Newmarket 

on unconditional bail for five 
weeks for committal to Bury 
St Edmunds Oown CourL 

Teenagers killed 
Two disabled teenagers were 
killed and another two seri¬ 
ously hurt after their minibus 
collided head-on. with an 
articulated lorry fo Notting¬ 
ham yesterday afternoon. 

Mosaic damaged Water hotline 
A 2,000-year-old Roman mo¬ 
saic pavement, uncovered by 
archaeologists near Market 
Harborough. Leicestershire, 
has been hacked to pieces'by 
vandals during the night. 

A scheme by the southwest 
region of the National Rivers 
Authority has received almost 
300 calls about pollution Since 
a telephone hotline was 
switched on six months ago. 
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Carey tells of conversion 
and his early difficulties 

By Ruth Gledhill. religious affairs reporter 

Oean-up climb: Andy Butterworth, of the Bradford Graffiti Removal Unit, swings 
into action to remove an eyesore from the cliffs at Valley Road, Bradford West 

Yorkshire. He had to call in the Head wall climbing team to help. 

THE first commandment 
given to the newly chosen 
Archbishop of Canterbury on 
his conversion to Christianity 
was to stand on a soap box and 
□reach in from of his parents* 
house in Dagenham, Essex. 
His local vicar then com¬ 
manded him to learn whole 
chapters of the gospel by heart 

Dr George Carey, Bishop of 
Bath and Wells, described his 
**40116 dramatic" conversion 
in an interview published 
today. He told John Martin, 
editor of The Church of Eng¬ 
land Newspaper, that within a 
year the rest of his family had 
an active faith. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury designate also answered 
criticisms from some conser¬ 
vative evangelicals that he had 
abandoned his roots. He in¬ 
sisted that his views had been 
broad since he was a teenager. 
"I have always been a gospel- 
centred person but I could 
never be a narrow person." he 
said. “I have never been a 
party person. I would want lo 
say that the people who have 
the highest doctrine of scrip¬ 
ture, namely the evangelical 
often have fee lowest standard 
of interpretation. 

"Too many evangelicals do 
not treat fee Bible wife fee 
respect that the liberals do. 
They jump about fee Bible, 
they have blessed thought on 
the Bible. They do not analyse 
it in fee depth that it calls for. I 
believe that experience is in 
danger of replacing apologet¬ 

ics. particularly fo the charis¬ 
matic part of the church." 

Dr Carey, an Arsenal sup¬ 
porter, used a football analogy 
to describe the role ofbishops. 
they were the “sweepers": 
they dealt wife the problems 
that got past everyone else. 

He described the difficulties 
he encountered wife his early 
faith. “I have always been a 
person who has to think things 
out so the intellectual side of 
faith is very important to me. 
Having been brought up in the 
war years, seeing people blown 
up. 1 had to wrestle wife 
questions like, is there a God 

and how do I know him?” Dr 
Carey said he had never 
dreamed be would move in an 
academic direction. “I always 
thought I would be a parish 
minister and would be happy 
just doing that.” 

He revealed a taste for 
1970s* music such as Super- 
tramp and Dire Straits, feat 
his favourite poet was T. S» 
Eliot, his favourite theolo¬ 
gians were Urs Balthazar, Karl 
Rahner and Griffith Thomas, 
and his favourite hymn was 
“O Praise thee the Lord”. 

Letters, page 11 

Woman died after she 
was attacked by a cat 

AN ELDERLY woman who 
lived in fear of her next-door 
neighbour's tomcat died from 
a blood clot after fee animal 
attacked her (Michael 
Horanell writes). 

A coroner's inquest was told 
yesterday feat May Paul, aged 
80, suffered more than 20 
puncture marks to her arms 
and legs on June 16 after fee 
black and white cat chased 
her through her home in Bath. 
Mrs Paul, a widow, died three 
weeks later in hospital. 

Her son Anthony Paul, an 
electrical engineer from Bath, 
told the court how she had 
lived in fear of fee animal. 

locking windows and doors 
even in summmer, after an 
initial attack three years ago. 
"She had been extremely 
frightened of the cat and she 
opened the back door that 
morning and found it silting 
there waiting for her. It 
jumped straight at her." 

The cal’s owners Martin 
and Alison Burford had it 
destroyed after Mrs Paul stag¬ 
gered to their home. 

Donald Hawkins, the Avon 
coroner, said an unbroken 
chain of events ted from the 
attack to Mrs Paul's death. He 
recorded a verdict of acciden¬ 
tal death. 
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Hunt launches £14m 
scheme to improve 
Welsh environment 

BOS GANNON 

By Michael McCarthy, environment correspondent 

. The Welsh environment is to 
be improved in a £14 million 
campaign covering towns, vil¬ 
lages and landscapes through¬ 
out the principality. The 
scheme, announced yesterday, 
will take four years and in¬ 
volve more than 300 projects. 

David Hunt, the Welsh 
secretary, said the campaign 
was probably the most sus¬ 
tained drive anywhere in 
Europe to raise the quality of 
the environment. 

The programme of 327 
schemes, costing £14.4 mil¬ 
lion. is a partnership beween 
Welsh local authorities and 
the Welsh Development 
Agency, whose land reclama¬ 
tion department already 
spends £25 million a year on 
reducing industrial derelic¬ 
tion. Gwyn Jones, chairman 
of the development agency, 
said yesterday: "The success 
that Wales has achieved 
economically over the past 
few years must be matched 
with comparable progress in 
improving the environment in 
which we live and work. This 
programme will affect directly 
the quality of life in Wales and 
renew local pride in very 
many communities.'* 

The campaign will see park¬ 

land walks replace industrial 
wasteland and trees used to 
screen factories. Nature re¬ 
serves will be laid out, castles 
groomed and presssure taken 
off ancient town centres 
through the introduction of 
pedestrian-only streets. 

Sixty schemes have been 
earraariced for mid-Glamor¬ 
gan as part of a drive to 
improve the environment of 
the industrial south. A river¬ 
side parkway is to be built 
beside the Rhondda. Nearly 
£500.000 will be spent on 
improving the approaches to 
Ebbw Vale, which is the site 
for the 1992 National Garden 
Festival. Building frontages 
are to be improved in the 
isolated towns of mid-Wales, 
such as Llandovery and 
Llandeiio. In the agricultural 
north, Denbigh’s old streets 
are to be renovated. The 
surroundings of Haverford¬ 
west Castle and Camarthen 
Castle are to be enhanced and 
the inner harbour at Aber- 
aeron is to be developed. 

Mr Hunt, speaking in Car¬ 
diff. said that his scheme was 
designed to improve the im¬ 
age of Wales to home and 
overseas investors, and to 
secure a better quality of life. 

work and leisure. He said: "I •) 
am totally committed to the 
defeat of decay and dereliction 
and restoring those parts of 
Wales to their former glory” 

In Scotland, Edinburgh 
council announced that it is to 
compile a computerised data¬ 
base on the estimated 250,000 
trees in public ownership in 
the city. Forestry and land¬ 
scape students are to record 
the vital statistics of the trees, 
such as species and health. 

The scheme is part of the 
Edinburgh Urban Forestry 
Project to revolutionise the 
management of trees and to 
allow easier planning of main¬ 
tenance. Investigators are to 
start with those trees on the 
streets of of the city and will 
later focus on paries and 
woodland areas. The council 
hopes to cover housing estates 
and schools next year. 

Robert Cairns, chairman of 
the council's planning com¬ 
mittee, said: "This is an 
essential step in the urban 
forestry programme, which it 
is hoped will eventually in¬ 
clude a major increase in the 
number of trees and the 
production of valuable timber 
and timber products from 
trees that need to be felled" 

Heart 
disease 
linked 

to foetal 
growth 

By Thomson Prentice 
MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

Peter Bon sail, centre, of Islington's paries department, and a police officer face to face with protesters yesterday 

protesters 

LOOK FOR SUMMER 

SPECIAL309 AT A SPECIAL PRICE 
PETROL BUS FOR 2,000 MILES OR 

NO INSURANCE TO PAY FOR A YEAR. 
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Introducing the Peugeot 

309 LOOK. A special car at 

a special on the road price 

from just 57.395. 

It’s available in either 

stylish white or cool metal¬ 

lic bluet and in both 3 and 
o door versions. And there are a number of eye-catching 

special features. Like a glass pop-up sunroof, special 

wheel covers, a stylish blue interior and. of course, the 

PEUGEOT FLEXIBLE FINANCE PLANS EXAMPLE. 309 LOOK 3-DOOR IN WHITE 

LOAN PERIOD j ON THE 1 MINIMUM | MONTHLY 
K j ROAD PRiCE'j. DEPOSIT [PAYMENTS 

FINANCE 1 TOTAL 
CHARGESt ! REPAYABLE 

CUSTOMER SAVING V 
25% APR WITH PEUGEOT 

TALBOT CREDIT 

12 MONTHS 0% | E7.3PS 00 £3.697.56 J £308.12 NH | £7.395 00 £466 46 

3«s MONTHS 13.6V~{ C7 395.00 £2.218.501 £175 56 |E 1.08666 i £8.481.66 £919.54 

■J8 MONTHS 16.4% ! £7.595 00 £1.479.00£165.16 [ £2.026.681 £9.42168 £1.099.91 

striking LOOK badging. And the stereo/radio cassette 

means the car sounds as good as it looks. The deals we’re 

offering should also be music to your ears. The 309 LOOK 

is available with either -.000 miles of free unleaded petrol" 

or one years free insurance*1: 

And if all that weren't enough, there's also 0% or 

other low finance packages. Telephone the free Peugeot 

LOOKLINE today quoting reference Bo to claim your free 
petrol or insurance voucher. 

For a stylish car at a stylish price, look no further. 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE YOUR CHOICE 

PEUGEOT 509 L&O/L 
PEUGEOT. THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. 

SET THE PACE, GET THE LOOK 
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PROTESTERS yesterday suc¬ 
ceeded, at least temporarily, in 
saving their spreading chest¬ 
nut tree. The tree, in St Paul's 
Shrubbery, Islington, north 
London, was condemned last 
month by the Court of Appeal 
because a resident complained 
that it was invading his prop¬ 
erty and pushing over his 
garden walL 

When workers from Isling¬ 
ton borough council arrived to 
cut it down, however, they 
found half a dozen members 
of Friends of the Earth sitting 
in the tree. About 60 support¬ 
ers covered the tree with 
banners and placards, .one of 
which read: “Don’t be bon¬ 
kers. save the conkers”. 

Children .were painting a 
“tree of life” picture in die 
chestnut's shade, a piper 
played a lament and Richard 
Adams, the author of Water- 
ship Down, who lived in St 
Paul’s Place for 25 years, sent 
a message of support. 

When police were called. 
Chief Inspector Malcolm 
Hines said: "I don’t want 
anybody to get hurt and I 
certainly won't be sending any 
policemen up the tree:” The 
tree surgeons appointed to fell 
the tree then withdrew. 

Islington council, whose 
pleas that the 150-year-old 
tree be reprieved were rejected 
by the. Court of Appeal a 
month ago, has returned to 
court to seek an extension to 
the 28 days allowed for the 
tree's removal. The extension 
expired last night. 

The order was won after a 
13-year dispute by Peter El¬ 
liott, of Si Paul's Place, who 
said the tree was damaging his 
property. He has ignored pe¬ 
titions and was not answering 
his door yesterday. 

Neil Mitchell, of Islington 
Friends of the Earth, said: 
"We may have won the battle 

, but the war continues. It is a 
small victory for the environ¬ 
ment but we know the council 
could come back at any time .” 

Peter Bonsall, head of 
Islington council's parks de¬ 
partment, said: "We will have 
to- cut the tree down in the 
end. The law is the law.” 

blood away from the body of 
the foetus to its brain. • 

Redistribution of blood 
flow to favour the brain is 
known io occur in a foetus 
exposed to harmful in¬ 
fluences, such as lack of 
oxygen."Reduced blood flow 
to the trunk, induced in a 
foetus that is small in relation 
to its placenta, could have 
irreversible consequences, 
perhaps by influencing arterial 
growth” .Professor Barker 
says in the journal- "These 
findings show for the first time 
that the intrauterine environ¬ 
ment lias an important effect 
on Mood pressure in adults.” 

Hie usual explanation for 
differences in blood pressure 
is that they depend on factors 
such as obesity, alcohol 
consumption, salt intake and 
other environmental influ¬ 
ences during adult life. The 
Southampton team's conclu¬ 
sion that high Hood pressure 
and its associated risks of 
heart disease and stroke are 
predicted by a combination of 
placental weight and birth 
weight may cause a revision of 
the orthodox view. 

“Mothers blood pressures 
are related to those of their 
children and it could be 
argued that placental weight is 
linked to adult Hood pressure 
through a genetic mechanism 
that determines both die 
blood pressure of the child and 
the growth of the placenta,” 
the researchers say. 

Foetal size is strongly linked 
with foe mother’s stature and 
pelvic size, which in turn are 
related to her nutrition In 
childhood. "The nutrition of 
girls may therefore be linked 
to blood pressure levels in the 
next generation.” 

By improving the physique 
and nutrition of girls and 
women today blood pressure 
levels in the children they 
eventually bear could beiow^ 
ered, the researchers soggiest: 
• Evidence that storing cap 
increase the risks of a heart 
attack is published in The 
dancer today by doctors in 
Western Australia. Heavy 
snoring can intenupt breath- 
mg and trigger an attack in 
men with heart disease. 

Norway steps op 
nuclear protest 

From Tony Samstag in oslo ... 

™ iis ■£“££ 
national campaign again** n_..n~T *!?r colleagues in 
British nudear^Ste8^ *nIaild 
cessing at Doumea^n andlc^dhadbe«talerted. 
land. Kristin Hille ValieTfoe on *£ ant,rtnnm... —i-:— • “genua of ifae Nordic council 

and of the Paris commission. 
1 ftp TCCJlt* IP 

environment minister, has 
takea foe unusual step of 
wnung to counterparts in the 
European Community to 
enlist their support. 

Nomay has spearheaded 
opposition to any expansion 
of the nuclear plant, areume 

Lt the lilrelihs-uiH __ 

- . vuuumsSHHL 
the issue is potentially more 
serious even than acid rain as 

to relations between 
Britain and the Nordic coun- 
tnes. Two years ago, more 

Ml uac uocicar plant, arguing 7?percenterabout 
that the likelihood ofac- nmJIStS!? °.fth® Norwegian 
cidents posed unacceptably slSn«d a petition 
high risks of^ShSSiv£ «Pat«ion 
contamination. Norwegian of dre 
scientists say that a Semi- 1delivered to 
byl-style accident at cK 
reay. just 250 miles from their thaiSSL aim9uac«* 
coasdine. would affect Nor- rK* 5?“ for e*Panston at 
way in much the same way as ^be dropped, 
the explosion of a nuclear annSSti - smee reversed, 
device oyer Britain, while rSTSSwVl**1*1 ba^11 a 
even a minor accident could f*1®*** of aj>. 
tea catastrophe for North Sea ^Norwegians. 
Phenes. Danish Faeroe Islands 

As recently as May Min S2 - *2*° *^*0 m the 
Hille Valle, alarmed bv mr? ?nlpai£n- have bee,, 
Poals. »££"&&& 
"^•e ra the bed of the hSS ^ 
Sea, wrote to her RriticK und reestablish 

Chris ** 
ending him that it wX Sir^ “ * 
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MANY people may be born at 
increased risk of a heart attack 
or stroke later in life because 
of impaired development in 
the womb, according to re¬ 
search published today. 

Scientists have studied war¬ 
time records of births in a 
Lancashire hospital and their 
medical histories as adults to 
establish for the first time a 
direct link between reduced 
Hood flow in the foetus and 
high blood pressure later in 
life. Hie findings, repotted in 
the British Medical Journal, 
emerged from studies of hun¬ 
dreds of people whose births 
were recorded in detail at 
Sharoe Green hospital, Pres¬ 
ton, between 1935 and 1943. 

The records inducted each 
mother’s pelvic measure¬ 
ments and previous preg¬ 
nancies and each baby’s 
birth weight, placental weight, 
head size and length. 

Researchers tracked down 
from the records449 men and 
women, who were willing to 
co-operate in the project. 
David Barker and his col¬ 
leagues from a . medical re¬ 
search council emit ar South¬ 
ampton unrersfry found that 
those who now have high 
blood pressure, a risk factor in 
heart disease and stroke, had 
impaired foetal growth. 

Professor Baker's team 
discovered foal the huger the 
placenta foe more likely there 
would be disproportion be¬ 
tween foe baby’s body length 
and head circuntfercoife This 
disproportionate growth was 
consistent with diversion of 
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^uSJS ssjsar^^.! 
senled to Tte bhjeprintis stiff berag 
Richard aume^h^^iSwT refined and^has yetto.be 
_^^ujeney, ibe-defence approved ^MeBdkh,adu^ 
n« he is .said to view it 

®n. ?*e assump- favourably, but its details were 

yesterday ia_what may have 
been an attempt hy tha Penta¬ 
gon tdaijwwcfe^ngres^fiom 
making too deep arts in the: 
199ldefeq<* budget.:... ... 

CQngresnK3L«^Kl senators 
have beep sftaiply: critical of 
the Penragonfor'failing to 

cow up lo two years to mount yesterday in. what may 
m invasion of the West once bSu^nempt by the! 
ns troops have been with- gpn to dissaiara Gangres 

fr°™ Eastern Europe, making too deep cuts i 
of two weeks that 1991 defence bwfeetl 

h?«,t,VSr£M5d at the Congr^nraLahci sa 
height of East-West tension. havetSS^afci 
J} “solves a reduction of the Pentagon for- failr 

about 500,000 in America's produce anew strategy r 
present active-service military .ing changed world ci 
strength of 2.1 million by the stances and: have been 
mid-1990s, and a funds- using that failttie as a p 
mental reorganisation of the ' for imposing their owns 
military into four basic com- mg cuts on its spending 
ponenls: an Atlantic force, a Pentagon would be able 
Pacific force, a rapidly deploy- thisbhieprim hs a botton 
able contingency force and a Aspects. of tbe^ proposal 
strategic force of long-range also said lo be arousing s 
nuclear weapons. opposition from mdn 

.ing changed, world circum¬ 
stances and have been been 
using thatfailure as a pretext 
for imposing their own sweep¬ 
ing cuts on its spending. The 
Pentagon would be able to use 
thisblneprim hs a bottom line. 
Aspects, of the- proposalsare 
also said to be arousing strong. 
opposition from individual 

.. ■ -fa'. $ 

The present concentraticrai^^^ 10 1*°“ 
on the defence of Western teertopatefies. ... 
Europe would give way to a 
more balanced global strategy. 
The blueprint does not explio- 

The blueprint is based on 
months of work by: General 
Colin Powell, chairman of the 

illy identify the cuts ihat J°mt chiefe of staff and Paul 
would be possible in Europe woffowifc> ".the under-sec- 

«-» - n_* - . • V TPtflrU /if f/Vr itflllmf 

sMiv*. 

after a complete Soviet with¬ 
drawal, but Pentagon officials 
are said to be considering 
plans to retain only about 
100,000 lo 120,000 troops 
there. At present there are just 

Philippines 
rebels free 
aid workers. 
Silay —. A kidnapped Ameri¬ 
can Peace Corps volunteer 
and a Japanese aid worker 
were freed by communist 
guerrillas in tire central Phil¬ 
ippines yesterday after being 
held captive for about two 
months. Timothy Swanson, 
and Fiimio Mizuno were re¬ 
leased separately by the New 
People’s Army duripg a three- 
day truce on the central «i»n<f 
of Negros.. 

“I am happy jtfs over. Tm 
OK, I'm OK,” Mr Swanson- 
said before bang whisked 
away by US offals, who said 
he would be taken to Manila 
fora medical check-up. Earlier 
a gavmt-looking Mr Mizhno 
wept in the .arms of his wife 
and two daughters when fire 
rebels freed him after 65 days 
in captivity. (Reuter) ■ •■■ ■ . 

Bologna protest 
over bombing 
Bologna — The northern Ital¬ 
ian city of Bologna ground to a 
halt for three hours yesterday 
during protests at the failure 10 
find and punish those who 
bombed the railway station 
here ten years ago, killing 83 
people and injuring hundreds 
more (Richard Bassett writes). 

Only at midday did the area 
near the station return to life 
as a 10,000-stnmg cortege led 
by families of the bombing 
victims walked past. Two 
weeks ago an appeal court here 
acquitted 13 men convicted of 
the bombing. For the people 
of Bologna, a communist 
stronghold, the bombing has 
always been described as an 
act of “fascist terrorism”. It 
has never been attributed to 
the communist Red Brigades 
who were active in the 1970s. 

Kenyan lawyers 
challenge Moi 
Nairobi - Fifty-four Kenyan 
lawyers have urged the gov¬ 
ernment to dissolve par¬ 
liament and hold multi-party 
elections, echoing a similar 
call made earlier this week by 
leading clergymen. 

The parliament is made up 
of a vast majority of MPs who 
found their way there through 
rigged elections in 1988. the 
lawyers said in a statement 
sent to the ruling Kenya 
African National Union- 
Kanu members are consid¬ 
ering reforms in the wake of 
anti-government nots last 
month. But the lawyers said 
nothing short of a multi-party 
election would meet mounong 
demands for change. They 
called on the government ot 
President Moi to step down in 
favour of a.broad-basedm- 
tcrim administration. (Al-rj 

retary of defence for policy, 
and represents the first com¬ 
prehensive effort to adapt the 
US mihtary.to world circum¬ 
stances altered by the collapse 
of communism. 

It envisages an Atlantic 
force capable of responding to 
a Soviet attack-against West¬ 
ern Europe or to aggression in 
the Gulf region. This would 
reportedly consist of five ac¬ 
tive army divisions, two in 
Europe, plus six reserve army 
divisions and two partially 
staffed “reconstimtaMe” di¬ 
visions that could be hastily 
assembled at times of tension. 

It would have three or four 
tactical fighter wings based in 
Europe, two more active 
wings in the United States, 
plusa reserve force equivalent 
to nine full wings. There 
would be six aircraft carrier i 
groups, with one deployed in 
the Mediterranean; A 2,400- 
strong Marine force wooid be 
on station in Europe, with two 
active and one reserve Marine 
brigades id the US. 

Tfae primarily maritime Pa¬ 
cific force, designed to defend 
South Korea, Japan and other 
Asian allies, would centre on 
six aircraft carrier groups, one 
based in Japan, three or four 
tactical fighter wings based in 
the Pacific, an army division 
in South Korea backed up by 
another in Hawaii or Alaska, 
and four Marine expedit¬ 
ionary brigades, one in Japan, 
one in Hawaii and two in the 
United Sates. 

The contingency force, de¬ 
signed for rapid intervention 
in Third Worid trouble spots. 

Royal ritual: Japanese imperial palace officials in ancient court costume planting a branch of a sacred tree 
daring a ground-breaking ceremony on the site of a shrine for Emperor Akfhito’s coronation in November 

Moscow to halt production 
of rail-mobile missiles 

From Mary Dejevsky in Irkutsk. 

JAMES Baker, the US Sec¬ 
retary of State, and his Soviet 
counterpart, Eduard Shevard¬ 
nadze, reported progress in 
many areas but no single 
breakthrough at the end of 10 
hours of talks in eastern 
Siberia. The talks - concert- 

announced what was consid¬ 
ered a minor arms control 
concession, saying that Mos- 

place this form of deterrent 
and, if so. how and whether it 
will fall within the strategic 

cow would halt production of arms reduction treaty already 
its rail-mobile interconti- agreed in principle in Wash- 
nental ballistic missiles from 
Lbe beginning of next year. He 
disclosed, however, that the 

trated on Asian regional issues planned deployment of the 
and security, including Af- missiles was almost complete 
ghanislan, but also touched on 
arms control, bilateral eco¬ 
nomic relations and Cuba, 
and set anin tensive timetable 
for ministerial talks through 
the autumn. 

The Soviet foreign minister 

and said that their phasing-out 
or destruction would be a 
matter for negotiation at 
strategic arms talks in Geneva. 

The importance of the 
move depends largely on whe¬ 
ther Moscow intends to re- 

Soviet troop pull-out 
schedule ‘impossible9 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

IT IS impossible for Soviet 
troops in East Germany to be 
withdrawn within the time- 
scale agreed between Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachev and Helmut 

™iid oi&ror^rdT- 
visions, seven fighter wings <*™r, the East German nnn- 
^^^namedcounter- 

\ Senior air force officials say -Rainer Eppelman said that 

they need Zre ffiaT fife J* *eJ380’<*X) “1_ 
suggested 25 or so active and <*«■ dependants - 
reserve air wings. They pres- a* 500,000 people in all 
emiy have 3^The annyis ««gier "“P™* 
said to be reconciled to losing “JJjJi FJ* JjfL? wlfLS 
six of its 18 divisions. General 
Powell has also suggested the wthdrawai had to be 
reducing the number ©fair- orderly and not tunjed into 

craftcamecsfrom 14to 11 bnt ^Sn^bhng * 
the navy insists it needs at -^rw^Jr11 ai?iy' 
least 12. Defending bis own troops. 

he said about 60.000 members 
of lbe present East Germany 
people's army (NVA) should 
be integrated into the Bundes- 
webr after reunification. 

Speaking after meeting Ger¬ 
hard Sloltenberg, his West 
German counterpart, Herr 
Eppelmann rejected the sug¬ 
gestion that the NVA should 
be reduced by 80 percent from 
its claimed present strength of 
98,000 with 44,000 civilian 
members. He said it was in¬ 
conceivable that the Bundes- 
wehr would only have West 
German officers and no for¬ 
mer NVA commanders. Men 
who had worn the NVA 
uniform should not be treated 
as second-class people. 

ingtoo, or is additional to 
them. At a press conference on 
the verandah of the Irkutsk 
guest house. Mr Baker and Mr 
Shevardnadze agreed that 
there had been no break¬ 
through but that progress had 
been steady in many areas. 
The talks, Mr Shevardnadze 
said, had been fruitful and in 
an especially good and warm 
atmosphere. They have agreed 
to meet four more times 
before the end of October, the 
first meeting — probably 
reflecting Soviet priority — 
after the sixth round of talks 
on German unity in Moscow 
on September 12. 

Mr Baker will stay on an 
extra day to take pah in an 
extended three-day meeting 
on US-Soviet trade and eco¬ 
nomic co-operation attended 1 
by senior trade officials from 1 
both sides, and American 
businessmen. Mr Baker said a 
broad range of subjects was 
under discussion, including a 
bilateral investment treaty to 
protea US concerns wanting 
to invest in the Soviet Union, 
and a tax treaty, presumably 
to protect US businesses from 
punitive tax rates introduced 
by Moscow last month. 

As though wishing to 
emphasise the importance of 
the meeting to the Soviet side, 
Mr Shevardnadze said partici¬ 
pants would be received by 
President Gorbachev. 

Doe men 
overrun 
at border 

From AFP 
IN ABIDJAN 

LIBERIAN rebels have cap¬ 
tured the town of Mano River 
at the Sierra Leone border 100 
miles northwest of the be¬ 
sieged capital. Monrovia, reli¬ 
able sources reported here 
yesterday. 

The sources, who are in 
daily radio contact with 
correspondents in Liberia, 
said that fighting started on 
Wednesday morning and by 
early evening the rebels of the 
National Patriotic Front of, 
Liberia, under Charles Taylor, 
had ovemm the position, one 
of the last held by government 
troops in the West African 
country’s interior. 

They said that rebels had 
engaged the few remaining 
troops loyal to President Doe 
with machineguns and gre¬ 
nades. No heavy shelling was 
reported. 

Since Monday, government 
soldiers had been frantically 
discarding their weapons, 
burning uniforms and slipping 
into the bush ahead of the 
rebels’ advance. 

The sources said the sol¬ 
diers had expected Mr Tay¬ 
lor's rebels to arrive, as the 
insuigents had already taken 
positions near the border 
about 25 miles away. 

Meanwhile, much of rebel- 
held territory in the north near 
the border with Guinea has 
been calm for weeks, but the 
economy has been affected 
and there is an acute shortage 
of food and other supplies, the 
sources said. 
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From James Bone in portofspajn 

THE self-styled imam who led vative MP, who was killed and 
the coup altempi in Trinidad 
could suffer ihe same fate as 
Michael X, the Black Power 
leader hanged on the island in 
1975 for murdering the friend 
of a British heiress. 

Vasin Abu-Bakr, who sur¬ 
rendered on Wednesday after 
holding more than 40 hostages 
in the parliament building and 
the state television centre for 
five days, was in military cus¬ 
tody yesterday while charges 
were prepared. 

Government officials de¬ 
nied claims by some of the 
detained rebels that they had 
been granted amnesty. “We 
have made no deals with this 
extremist group.” said Wil¬ 
liam Do ok era n. the minister 
who chaired the cabinet dur¬ 
ing the hostage crisis. “Appro¬ 
priate charges will be laid.” 

Mr Abu-Bakr’s Jarnaat al- 
Muslimeen, a radical black 
Muslim group, took hostage 
Arthur Robinson, the prime 
minister, and much of the 
cabinet last Friday in a coup 
attempt that led to more than 
50 deaths. 

The death that may hurt Mr 
Abu-Bakr and his followers 
more than any other was that 

buried in a shallow grave. 
Michael X was charged with 
her murder but the case never 
went to trial and be 
hanged in May 1975 for killing 
an associate. 

Since then. Trinidad has 
rarely used the death penalty, 
although more than 100 
people are on death row. The 
abolition of capital punish¬ 
ment is under review but 3 
government official suggested 
the death penalty may now be 
retained as the result of Mr 
Abu-Bakr’s coup attempt. 

“He can be charged under 
the law for treason, and that is 
a capital offence,” said 
another senior official. “If he 
is going to be charged, that is 
what he will be charged with." 

However, the officials cau¬ 
tioned that “not only the law 
is involved, but also the 
politics”. 

Most Trinidadians believe 
the government will not ask 
the courts to order Mr Abu- 
Bakr's execution. Despite of¬ 
ficial denials, suspicions linger 
that the hostages were freed as 
part of a deal. Before he was 
released on Tuesday. Mr 
Robinson said he had signed 

of Leo Des Vignes, a member an agreement providing for an 
of parliament Mr Des Vignes amnesty and the installation 
died of heart failure in hos¬ 
pital on Wednesday after 
being freed by hostages on 
Saturday with a gunshot 
wound in the leg. If murder 
charges are pressed against Mr 
Abu-Bakr, he could be exe¬ 
cuted as Michael X was 15 
years ago. 

Michael X, alias Michael 
Abdul Malik, a Trinidadian, 
set himself up as a Black 
Power leader in London in the 
1960s. A former strongarm 
man for Gerald Rachman, the 
notorious slumlord, he started 
a "cultural centre” called the 
Black House in Holloway 
Road, Islington. But the 
scheme ran into financial 
difficulty and he returned to 
Trinidad to pursue his pol¬ 
itical ambitions. 

Like Mr Abu-Bakr he estab¬ 
lished a black Muslim com¬ 
mune. Among his followers 
was Gail Ann Benson, the 
daughter of a British Conscr- 

of a 90-day interim govern¬ 
ment 10 lake the country to 
new elections. 

Mr Robinson's injury — he 
was shot in the leg while being 
held hostage - has not made 
him a hero. Rather than 
praising his courage. Trini¬ 
dadians appear to blame him 
for taking the country to the 
brink of disaster. 

“My view is that politically 
he is finished,” said Selwyn 
Ryan, a prominent political 
scientist and pollster who 
heads the St Augustine Re¬ 
search Association. 

He said that Mr Robinson, 
whose popularity was plum¬ 
meting before the coup at¬ 
tempt, now headed a “lame- 
duck administration”, al¬ 
though he could probably 
soldier on until the end of the 
electoral term next year. The 
first test of his popularity will 
come in September’s local 
elections. 

Lai makes bitter 
attack on Singh 

From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

THE Indian government’s 
chief allies rallied behind 

giances will harden into out¬ 
right conflict as Mr Lai 

Vishwanath Pratap Singh, the campaigns for retribution. 
prime minister, yesterday for 
dismissing his eccentric and 
outspoken deputy on Wednes- 
day night in an attempt to 
impose discipline on his bit¬ 
terly divided cabineL 

Devi Lai. aged 76, imme¬ 
diately went on the offensive. 
He said he was the victim of a 
conspiracy haiched by the 
opposition Congress (if party 
and elements wiihin his own 
Janata Dal (People’s party). 
He called Mr Singh "really 
spineless" for dismissing him. 
an attack that amounted to a 
declaration of war on his 
former ally. 

He said he had no intention 
Of resigning from the Janata 
Dal. which leads the govern¬ 
ment and is riven with person¬ 
ality and faction clashes. 
There is now every likelihood 
that pro- and anti-Singh alie- 

Black market flourishes in barren Bucharest streets 
From Catherine Adams 

■ IN BUCHAREST 

THERE has been no beer in the 
shops in Bucharest for a month — 
hence the bizarre sight yesterday ofa 
state brewery lorry loafed with 
crates racing through the backstreets 
of the capital with ten cars on its tail. 

The convoy of drivers all aimed to 
be first in the queue ai the state 
grocery for which the beer was 
destined. Most customers would be 
black marketeers or entrepreneurs 
intent on buying anything wholesale 
to resefffor a- profit, a system that 
results in chronic sfcortages of basic 
foodstuffs. 

Since the revolution in December 
there has been no distinction drawn 
between the black marketeers and 
the 15,000 registered small busi¬ 
nesses. Romanians see little dif¬ 
ference: bizmtsar, the derogatory 
word applied usually to gypsy street 
sellers, just means “busmessman^. 

With queues of up to three hours for 
bread, ami the mayor of Bucharest 
speaking about the prospect of sugar 
rationing,-the hundreds of bars and 
cafes in the capital will soon have 
nothing to sell and may disappear as 
suddenly as they appeared — “like 
mushrooms after the rain”, as 
Romanians say. Under a new law, to 
be published this week, new busi¬ 
nesses that fail to obtain, authori¬ 
sation will be fined up to 60,000 lei 
(£1,760 officially, but much more at 
black-market rates). More im¬ 
portant, buying goods from state 
shops for resale will be banned. 

Senator Mihail Matetovici, who 
represents the ruling National Salva¬ 
tion Front in Braila. said: “We are 
not trying to fight against initiative 
and privatisation, but there is a 
tendency to make money quick 
without working. We want 10 change 
the accent from trading. 10 
producing.” 

The minister of commerce’s pub¬ 

lic taigeL, to make all trade autono¬ 
mous by September, seems wildly 
optimistic after 40 years of com¬ 
munism. Everyone is at it, from 
peddling Western cigarettes, 
counterfeit dollars and “anti-baby" 
(contraceptive) pills to dating agen¬ 
cies. Children charge hotel guests 10 
have their windscreens cleaned: one 
wiping them dirty, the other charg¬ 
ing to wipe it clean again. Street 
cafes are thriving in a city where the 
mortuary-like state restaurants still 
Stop serving at 9 pm. as under 
Ceausescu, and prefer not to serve 
customers in the first place. 

Ficu's terrace bar of 14 um- 
brellaed tables on lbe dusty pave¬ 
ment at the main junction of Stefan 
the Great Street, at the foot of 
towering grey blocks of flats, has 
stayed Open every night until 6am 
since it opened a month ago, despite 
running out of hot dogs after the 
third day. 

At 7 pm, music blaring out of -huge 

speakers is the signal for dozens 
queueing behind the fence to stam¬ 
pede. scuffling fora table. The menu 
offers just three items: Kess-frappe 
(cold instant coffee. 27 lei), icc 
cream (22 JeiJ and omelettes (14 lei). 

Dacia after Dacia (Romanian 
state car) pulls up for speedy drive- 
in service as waiters vault over the 
fence with finesse, carrying trays of 
cheap plastic laden with synthetic 
scarlet fizzy pop. 

Doctors from the nextdoor emer¬ 
gency hospital next door call Ficu's 
the “external branch”. “A loi of 
patients sneak out here,” the pa¬ 
tron's wife, Simina Fica, said. “Wc 
try to serve them at the side because 
we don’t like them sitting at the 
tables in their pyjamas.” Her 
husband agrees they have had to 
drive to Yugoslavia 10 buy food and 
drink to keep the business going and 
say they will be affected badly by the 
law. 

“The old laws against business 

were not applied after the revolu¬ 
tion, creating chaos.” Senator loan 
Rus said. “So now you cannot find 
anything in the shops. You have to 
pay for a pair of shoes with a 
month's salary." 

Doctors and other professional 
workers often supplement their 
wages after hours as taxi drivers. 
Regarded as private enterprise, such 
activities are illegal, but the level of 
corruption that courses through the 
veins of Romanian society' means 
that they are unlikely to disappear 
overnight just because of the new 
law. 

“The patron must have bribed a 
lot of people to rent this plot from 
the state.” one cynical customer 
observed. A gypsy at our table 
points out a tall, deancut middle- 
aged man ambling through the 
tables with a stack of Albanian 
cigarettes to sell. 

"I know him.” he whispers. "He's 
a good bloke. He's a policeman." 

He has summoned what he 
calls a “farmers' rally” in 
central Delhi next Friday, 
which promises to be another 
stunning display of his power 
over parts of rural India. Last 
year, 500.000 people were 
transported to the city 10 mark 
his birthday, an astonishing 
rem-a-crowd exercise even by 
Indian standards. "Whenever 
I have been cornered I have 
returned stronger.” he said 
yesterday, giving a taste of his 
combative response to dis¬ 
missal. He added that he had 
never cared about the indig¬ 
nities heaped on him “because 
I am rural and lack sophistica- 
lion of manners and. 
language”. 

He was adamant that he 
would not seek to destroy tha" 
Janata Dal, which he was 
instrumental in creating;' Ii^ 
deed, he was the leading force 
behind the selection of Mr 
Singh as prime minister after 
the general election in Nov¬ 
ember. “I built the Janata Dal 
and nurtured iL Why should I 
wreck it?" 

However, the prime min¬ 
ister now has a powerful poli¬ 
tical enemy who seems bent. 
on undermining him and, 
consequently, shaking the. 
government that has rejected 
him. There will now be a con- . 
slant threat of the admin islra- • 
lion failing apart under the.. 
stresses of internal conflicts; 
instigated by Mr Lai and other 
disaffected party leaders. 

Parties making up the co¬ 
alition National Front govern- ’ 
menl issued a statement 
saying that Mr Singh had the 
unquestioned prerogative to 
have a cabinet of his choice. 

State chief ministers of the * 
governing Janata Dal have ■ 
also declared solidarity with . 
Mr Singh, although most had 
counselled the prime minister ' 
earlier not lo dismiss his 
powerful deputy. 

Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 
‘How It All Began’ 

Video (Cert U)/£9.99 

’’ibu’ve seen the lean green fighting 
machines battle the forces of 

evil on TV and now you can see them 
in action on video. The story of how 

the Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles became 
pizza-eating world-defenders. 

Price correct 31 rime of poin-c lo pr«». 
Available j: all W H Smith ViJeo Su«k isr*. 
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Hype comes 
to shove 

Philip Howard 
August is the driest month 

for publishing. The daily 
Niagara of publishers* hype 

.na» dwindled to a trickle. Pubiish- 
; Crs publicity is a profession that 

«as sprung up over the past 
"generation, along with the enor- 
nious increase in advertising in 
every department of life. A genera¬ 
tion ago, when publishing was a 
oosier business, such publicity as 

• there was was left to the chairman 
and senior editors to handle on the 
old-boy network. Billy Collins, 
when he was still running his 

' family firm, once complained at a 
planning meeting that not enough 
Collins books were gening re¬ 
viewed. In front of them all he 
telephoned the doyen of literary 
editors. “Harold.'’ he bellowed 
down the phone, “we are publish¬ 
ing some very good books, and 
you are not reviewing them. I am 
going to put a selection of them in 
a taxi, and send them straight 
round to you." Loud and clearly 
audible to everyone the voice of 
the admirable literary editor C3me 
back: “Billy, you get on with your 
effing business, and leave me to 
get on with mine." 

Nowadays, for better or worse, 
publishing’is run by accountants 
and men and women in suits from 
the conglomerates, rather than by 
irascible amateur gents. And a 
cadre of professional book pub¬ 
licists has sprung up. whose job is 
solely puffing. In America, where 
they are even more advanced in 
such practices than «e are. the 
Institute for Propaganda Analysis 
has examined the methodology of 
persuasion, and formulated seven 
basic devices used by publicists. 

The “bandwagon” effect en¬ 
courages people to buy a book be¬ 
cause everybody else has. Another 
name for this trick is bestseller- 
dom. the star system among 
books. A bestseller is to books 
what a celebrity is to humans. It is 
a book known primarily (exclu¬ 
sively) for its well-known ness. 
You don’t have to read iL 

“Card-st2cking" is the device of 
loading an argument with evi¬ 
dence for one side while suppress¬ 
ing evidence to the contrary — i.e. 
bias through selected facts and 
statistics. It shows how far we 
have gone in w orshipping the Baal 
of advertising lhat no publicist or 
politician sees anything dishonest, 
or even strange, in card-stacking. 

“Glittering generalities” is the 
device of attaching attractive 
catchwords and euphemisms to 
your product, the book or the 
political party. “Name-calling” 
means labelling the opposition 
with unattractive though vague 
labels. President Bush cam¬ 
paigned largely by this device, 
using “liberal” as a boo-word. 
Name-calling is not unknown to 
British politicians. “Plain folks” is 
the device of persuasion through 
grass-roots image and folksy lan¬ 
guage. populist rant. 2nd the son 
of silly articles beginning: “Why, 
oh, why .. 

“Testimonial” is the device of 

using praise by a celebrity as 
persuasion. It is much used by 
publishers to push dodgy books, 
with quotations from celebrities 
on the dust-jacket. The prudent 
literary editor regards all such 
puffs with a raised eyebrow. If the 
book is so terrific, why does it 
need this slim crowd of witnesses 
to shout its virtues on the cover? 
Doubts arise about the product, if 
we are not going to be left to make 
up our minds about it for 
ourselves. 

“Transfer” is the device of 
carrying over the authority, sanc¬ 
tion and prestige of something we 
respect to something the publicists 
want us to buy or vote for. 
Symbols such as the national flag, 
intimations of monarchy, the 
cross, and national symbols such 
as Big Ben and Uncle Sam are 
used in transfer. 

In addition. British publishers 
have invented one or two persua¬ 
sive devices of their ow-n. One is 
known as the “Garrick” or “Con¬ 
naught”. This suggests that if you 
can only lure a literary editor to 
lunch, and fill him up with 
expensive food and drink until his 
eyes revolve reciprocally in opp¬ 
osite directions, he is bound to 
review your books more favour¬ 
ably. Since there are 5,000 
publishers in Britain, this is 
flattering to the capacities of 
literary' editors, though insulting 
about their venality. 

The other peculiarly British 
publishers’ device is the “brown- 
paper job”. This goes: “This book 
is so sensational, and its political 
implications are so shattering, that 
we d2re not send out advance 
review copies in the usual way. 
However, just for you. and if you 
promise not to tell anybody else 
that you have got it, I can let you 
have’a proof copy, wrapped in 
brown paper so that nobody else 
knows what is going on.” Gullible 
editors of The Times, in ages pasL 
have been known to pay £ LOCK) for 
such a brown paper parcel, only to 
discover that a similar package 
had been flogged to every' editor in 
Fleet Street 

Advertising — with its attendant 
craft, publicity — is the science of 
arresting human intelligence for 
long enough to get money (or a 
vote, or a book review) from it It 
is not a new an. but as old as the 
market economy. You can see it 
being practised by politicians in 
the plays of Aristophanes, and 
being taught in the Roman schools 
of rhetoric. It will not fade away 
while human nature runs on 
greed, envy, keeping-in-with-the- 
Joneses, the urge to improve 
oneself, and other strong emo¬ 
tions, not all of them despicable. 
There is some evidence lhat the 
excesses of advertising over the 
past generation have bred a more 
sophisticated and wary generation 
of punters. Publicity may become 
less fraudulent But then.’in the ad 
biz. sincerity is a commodity 
bought and paid for like every¬ 
thing else. 

...and moreover 

Henry Stanhope 
Though never tempted to 

go round the world in SO 
days I have wondered 

about trying to do so on eight 
words. The lack of a sponsor is 
one major disadvantage. They 
used to do this sort of thing for 
bets. Nowadays Phileas Fogg 
would never leave Pall Mail 
without a sponsor. 

The other difficulty is the 
final choice of words. Seven 
almost choose themselves, by 
being more or less universally 
understood. These are: taxi, 
toilet telephone, airport hotel, 
beer and OK. Equipped with 
this slender portfolio one could 
eat drink and be reasonably 
merry while travelling from 
continent to continent, even 
telephoning for the cricket 
scores on the way. 

The pronunciation might 
need to be varied slightly — 
“twalei" or “iwaletta” for toilet 
— but even in Finland, where 
they have different words for 
almost anything, you can still 
call for a “laksi” in the streeL 
For that matter you can order a 
“tacsi” in Welsh Wales — 
though usually in vain because 
there aren’t any. 1 toyed with 
adding “Manchester United” in 
the interests of broadening 
one’s contact with the locals 
(it works: I have tried it), but 
this would have put me one 
over the cighL 

My conclusion is that our 
language, rich though it is, could 
still benefit from an import 
from the Continent. 1 refer to 
the ubiquitous German bine. 
which, though falling short of 
international status, can cover 
an admirable list of situations, 
the verbal equivalent of a Swiss 
army knife. 

As anyone who has ever been 
to Germany knows, one can 
move around without saying 
anything else. True, one can do 
so without speaking a single 
syllable of the language, since 
they all speak English more 
fluently than we do. But bine 
oils the wheels, so to speak. 

Bine means not only “please” 
but “not at all". Accompanied 
by the right facial expression, it 
can speak additional volumes 
on its own. it can represent: 
“Excuse me”. “Do you mind?”. 
“No. after you”. “Let me lead 
the way”. “What was that you 
said?’'. “I wonder if you could 
pass the tomato sauce”. “For¬ 
give me. I’m a little hard of 
hearing”, and “Could you tell 

me the time of the next train to 
Baden-Baden?” 

Finding myself with a head¬ 
ache in Helsinki once. I man¬ 
aged to locate a chemist's shop. 
Massaging my forehead and 
rolling my eyes. I let out a 
tentative groan to convey the 
nature of my distress. The lady 
paled and watched with an 
expression I had not seen the 
days of the late Gilbert Harding 
on What's My Line? — before 
running behind the demijohns 
of coloured water. 

She was replaced by a mus¬ 
cular young demijohn in a white 
coat who was clearly used to 
dealing with drunks wandering 
in oft' the pavements on Friday 
nights. Quickly diagnosing my 
condition he sold me a bottle of 
highly priced seasickness pills 
and we parted on amicable 
terms. Had we been able to use 
bine I am sure the transaction 
would have been simpler. 

When an Englishman buys a 
newspaper, the conversation 
runs roughly on these lines: 

Customer “Good morning. 
Could I have this copy of The 
Times please?” 

Shopkeeper “Certainly sir. 
Thirty-five pence please. Lovely- 
day again.” 

Customer “Ran the mower 
over the lawn at the weekend.” 

Shopkeeper “No doubt we’ll 
all pay it for it later — just when 
I go on my holidays. Ha ha ha.” 

Customer “Wife's in bed 
with shingles too. worse luck.” 

Shopkeeper “Oooh dear, 
nasty that. Oh well, there you 
arc. Mind how you go.” 

Customer: “Thank vou. 
Bye.” 

Shopkeeper: “Bye-bye. 
Thank you.” 

Congenial though this is. it 
takes an awful lot of time. What 
they need is a drill like the 
Germans*. A similar transaction 
in Wiesbaden might go like this: 

Customer “Bitte.” 
Shopkeeper “Danke". 
Customer “Bitte. ’Wieder- 

sehen.” 
Shopkeeper: ” 'Wieder- 

sehen.” 
With such wonderful econ¬ 

omy of words the Germans are 
in and out again in seconds. 
Now they have the rest of the 
morning to themselves, to make 
their wretched Porschcs and 
machine tools, their hock, their 
Leopard tanks and pumper¬ 
nickel. It’s all to do with having 
a word for everything. 
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Sanctions are the world’s 
only answer to Saddam 

Iraqi threats to Kuwait are 
nothing new but, until yes¬ 
terday. they have been 
averted. Since the creation of 

the state of Iraq after the first 
world war, successive rulers have 
taken the view that Kuwait is part 
of Iraq because Iraq is the succes¬ 
sor state to the Ottoman empire. 
King Ghazi raised the claim in the 
late 1930s only a few years after 
independence. In 1958 Britain 
rather unusually encouraged the 
Emir of Kuwait to join the short¬ 
lived United Arab Kingdom of 
Iraq and Jordan. The emir was too 
canny to cross this minefield. In 
1961. immediately after the 
protective treaties between Britain 
and Kuwait were terminated, an 
Iraqi threat developed from the 
regime of Brigadier Qasim, which 
had overthrown the monarchy in 
1958. The emir called for British 
military support, which was given 
with the approval of the old 
adversary. President Nasser of 
Egypt: British troops were re¬ 
placed by a mixed Arab League 
force. In 1973 the present Iraqi 
regime made demands on Kuwaiti 
territory, only to be forced to 
climb down by united Arab 
opposition. 

By the end of the 1970s the 
small Gulf states, including Ku¬ 
wait, were more apprehensive 
about Iraqi ambitions to dominate 
the Arabian peninsula than they 
were about the repercussions of 
Khomeini's overthrow of the Shah 
in Iran. However, the Iraqi inva¬ 
sion of Iran and the eight years of 
warfare distracted Saddam Hus¬ 
sein from his Arab ambitions. 

Now. having declared what was 
a favourable draw as a smashing 
victory over Iran, Saddam feels 
powerful enough to translate Iraqi 
ambitions into action. Thanks to 
Western support against Iran and 
massive Arab, including Kuwaiti, 
financial subventions, without 
both of which Iraq would have lost 
the war. he now has a powerful 
military machine. It outclasses the 
combined forces of Saudi Arabia 
and the Gulf states in numbers, 
and quantities of equipment, for 
all the money they have spent on 
high-technology hardware; and 
then there are the Iraqi battle- 
experience and the command and 
control systems which eight years 
of war have forged. 

’Ffc/tJz&TZ-—. 

Sir Anthony Parsons, a former diplomat in six Arab capitals 

including Baghdad, on the need for international action 

The invasion of Kuwait was not 
entirely surprising, despite the 
consensus that Saddam's threats 
and troop concentrations were 
sabre-rattling to whip the smaller 
Opec states into line over oil 
output quotas, and to force a price 
increase. In the run-up to the Iraqi 
invasion of Iran in 1980. the 
conventional wisdom was that the 
bombast from Baghdad was un¬ 
likely to go further. When Iraqi 
forces crossed the Iranian frontier 
in September, Saddam’s reput¬ 
ation as a man of action was 
confirmed. In the present case, he 
knew he was facing a military 
walkover and he must have cal¬ 
culated that, internationally, he 
would get away with what 
amounts to naked aggression. 

If he does get away with it he 
will have achieved many things. 
Whether Kuwait remains a nom¬ 
inally independent Iraqi puppet or 
whether the “interim govern¬ 
ment” unanimously votes for 

unification with mother-Iraq, he 
will have control of Kuwait's rich 
oil resources and enormous finan¬ 
cial investments. He will be able to 
open up an alternative route to the 
waters of the Gulf, bypassing the 
Shatt-al-Arab waterway and 
rendering irrelevant the vexed 
question of whether it should be 
controlled by Iran or Iraq. 

The remaining states of the 
peninsula, including Saudi Arabia, 
will be far too scared to offend 
him, and their foreign and eco¬ 
nomic (including oil) policies will 
increasingly fall under Saddam's 
control. He win probably stop 
short of an open challenge to his 
old enemy. President Assad of 
Syria, for fear of direct embroil¬ 
ment with Israel, and he may take 
a conciliatory line with Egypt, 
Jordan, and others in the hope of 
averting the build-up of Arab 
opposition. But it would be a great 
mistake to underestimate his am¬ 
bition to lead the Arab world. 

Is there anything that can be 
done to oblige Iraq to withdraw 
from Kuwait and reinstall the 
legitimate government, and there¬ 
after to desist from further bully¬ 
ing? It is difficult to imagine 
military action being taken, 
whether by the Arab states, one or 
more of die great powers, or the 
United Nations. The world of 
1990 is fir removed from the 
world of 1945, in which the 
victorious allies could overawe 
potential aggressors. The gargan¬ 
tuan transfer of military equip¬ 
ment and technology from the 
industrialised to the non- 
industrialised world means that 
many Middle Eastern countries 
have more front-line tanks and 
combat aircraft in their in¬ 
ventories than even countries such 
as Britain and France: more, that 
is, than any country except the two 
superpowers. Even the United 
States and/or the Soviet Union 
would have to think many limes 

before risking wm* msghruu-noul 
to be a full-scale war *,ih Iraq, 
with incalculable consequences for 
the region. No Arab combination 
is likely to take on Saddam 
Hussein, and the thought of the 
United Nations military exrtorec- 
ment (as opposed to 
ing) machine being °ff 
after 45 years unused on the snetf 
boggles the nrind- 

owever. this assault 
could prove to be the 
acid test for comprehen¬ 
sive mandatory sanc¬ 

tions imposed by the UN Security 
Council. In the past sanctions 
have tailed, as oyer Muwriinis 
invasion of Abyssinia in 1935 and 
the rebellion in Southern Rhode¬ 
sia in 1965. because key countries 
have continued to trade with the 
culprit - the United States. Japan 
and Germany in the case of 
Abvssinia, and South Africa in the 
case of Rhodesia - and there has 
been widespread cheating by stales 
which have nominally adopted 
sanctions. But the case of Iraq 
could be different. 

There is no question that there 
has been aggression: condemna¬ 
tion has been universal and the 
security council has called for 
Iraqi withdrawal. There is no 
prima facie reason why, in the 
present international atmosphere, 
there should not be a unanimous 
resolution imposing mandatory 
sanctions on Iraq. The likelihood 
of any important trading country 
refusing to participate or of cheat¬ 
ing is less than on previous 
occasions. Iraq is deeply in debt 
and in need of cash and credit for 
development and reconstruction 
after eight years of war. If the 
Iraqis could not export their oiL 
trade with and obtain credit from 
the outside world or purchase the 
equipment necessary to keep the 
military machine in good shape — 
that is. if Iraq were isolated 
economically as well as diplomati¬ 
cally — the regime might well have 
to abandon its aggressive policies. 

If it comes to an international 
call for sanctions, all will depend 
on the .Arab world. If the Arab 
nations stand firm against Iraq, 
economic measures could work. If 
they waver. Saddam Hussein’s 
chances of getting away with 
aggression will be good. 

Douglas Hurd, foreign secretary, replies to criticism by Bernard Levin in The Times 

Why silence will not help Hong Kong 
Thirty-five years ago, when I 

was a young diplomat in 
Peking, we watched the slow 

collapse of the American effort to 
isolate communist China from the 
Western world. 1 did not suppose 
that we should see that policy 
solemnly advocated again in my 
working lifetime. It does not fit 
either Western or British interests, 
or the interests of the Chinese 
people. It is manifestly absurd. 

We cannot forget the events in 
Tiananmen Square in June 1989. 
The European Community, the 
West as a whole, and Japan were 
right to lake the measures they did 
in reaction to those events. Francis 
Maude was right to remind the 
Chinese on his recent visit that the 
steps they have taken towards 
respecting human rights are lim¬ 
ited, and that further steps are 
needed if we are to get back on to 
the path of steadily improved 
Chinese dealings with the West 
that seemed hopeful before 1989. 

I feel certain that China will 
change, not perhaps without fur¬ 
ther setbacks. But over the years 
the movement towards economic 
liberalisation will be followed by 
greater respect for political free¬ 
dom. It must be right to encourage 
that change by contacts with 
China. The pace at which we build 

these contacts must depend on 
what happens in China. There 
should be no pell-mell rush, and 
no attempt to obliterate the mem¬ 
ories of Tiananmen Square. But 
President Bush is right not to 
imitate the attempt of John Foster 
Dulles to isolate China; and we are 
right to continue the policy of 
building contacts which we have 
followed steadily for 40 years. 

Of course Britain has a particu¬ 
lar justification for keeping in 
touch. We have to prepare for the 
day in 1997 when Hong Kong 
returns to China, and to do so 
responsibly. Because of this I had 
the total understanding of my EC 
colleagues when I told them that 
Mr Maude was going to Peking. 
There was no question of breach¬ 
ing an agreed EC line. It had 
always been accepted that there 
were particular reasons why 
Britain (and indeed Portugal 
because of Macao) should need 
from time to lime to send a 
minister to Peking. In Hong Kong 
too that need is recognised. The 
comments from Hong Kong which 
reach the British media tend to be 
of the noisier kind. There is a 
widespread but quieter welcome 
in Hong Kong for the fact that we 
are, by frequent discussion with 
Peking, taking seriously our 

responsibilities under the Sino- 
Brilish Joint Declaration of 1984. 
The idea lhat we would in some 
way be helping Hong Kong if we 
were to cut ourselves off from 
China does not survive a minute's 
serious examination. 

What form should and do these 
discussions with Peking take? 
Obviously they do not consist in 
finding out what the Chinese want 
us to do and then doing it; the 
charge of kowtowing may be 
irresistible journalese, but it does 
not fit the facts. If that had been 
our policy we would not be 
moving to the direct democratic 
election next year of 18 seats in the 
Hong Kong Legislative Council. If 
lhat had been our policy we would 
obviously have dropped the Na¬ 
tionality Bill as soon as the 
Chinese criticised iL If that had 
been our policy Hong Kong would 
not have given first asylum to the 
boat people; and there would be no 
Bill of Rights. 

Bui we do not treat Hong Kong 
as if its future could be separated 
from the future of China. That 
would be self-indulgent and short¬ 
sighted. We will not help the 
people of Hong Kong by refusing 
to have anything to do with 
China's leaders. At bottom we and 
the Chinese have similar interests 

in seeing Hong Kong prosperous, 
stable and dynamic. Hong Kong is 
a vital source of hard currency and 
economic energy forthe mainland. 
Much of ihe export industry in 
Guangdong province is the result 
of Hong Kong investment. More 
people now work for Hong Kong 
manufacturing firms in Guang¬ 
dong than in Hong Kong itself. 
The richer and more confident we 
leave Hong Kong, the more valu¬ 
able it will be to China and the 
better the prospect for its eco¬ 
nomic and political freedoms. 

The joint declaration of 1984 
established what remains the 
soundest available basis for Hong 
Kong’s future. It is a binding 
international agreement which 
specifies that Hong Kong will have 
its own government; preserve its 
capitalist system; retain its human 
rights, laws, legal system, convert¬ 
ible currency, financial markets 
and free port In the past year the 
Chinese have often reaffirmed 
their commitment to “one coun¬ 
try, two systems”. China's recently 
promulgated Basic Law states lhat 
socialism will not be extended to 
Hong Kong for at least half a 
century. On recent evidence you 
would get shorter odds on Hong 
Kong lasting 50 years than on 
socialism doing so. 

This will not be a simple track 
for British policy over the next 
several years. It would, of course, 
be easier in one way to change to a 
policy of striking attitudes. But we 
cannot tow Hong Kong into the 
Pacific and start again regardless 
of China, and it is no use 
pretending we could. In another 
way it would be easier to avoid all 
argument with China and treat 
Hong Kong as if its destiny was to 
become just another Chinese 
province like the others. But that is 
not what the agreement says and 
not what Hong Kong needs. 

Our responsibility is to help 
prepare Hong Kong ami China for 
a genuine “one country, two 
systems”. It will mean much 
patient and often quiet persuasion, 
and difficult derisions in Hong 
Kong itself. But we have made 
reasonable progress in recent 
months, and the situation is a 
good deal calmer than it was. The 
combination of British admin¬ 
istration and Chinese capitalism 
remains a potent mixture, and 
provided we hold steady against 
the various buffets which will 
come our way it is reasonable to 
hope that the prospect set out in 
the joint declaration will become 
reality. This is the best available 
prospecL 

Hackett’s 
presentiment One of the most avid observ¬ 

ers of Saddam Husscin]s 
blitzkrieg on Kuwait is 

General Sir John Hackelt, the 
former commander in chief of 
British forces in Germany, who in 
a book published 12 years ago 
came close to predicting such an 
invasion. In The Third World 
War Sir John said Kuwait would 
be invaded — but that it would be 
by Iran, then the most likely 
aggressor in the region. 

“At the time Iran was ruled by 
the Shah and was pro-US. with 
Iraq pro-Moscow,” he says. “I 
thought Iran would be the in¬ 
vader. but a lot has changed since 
then.” He thought the dispute 
would not stop there, and that Iran 
would go on to invade Iraq. 

Sir John, who was wounded in 
the Western Desert is fatalistic 
about the power of Iraq. “Since 
the end of the war with Iran, Iraq 
has had the preponderant force in 
that region. ( can think of no 
tactics the Kuwaitis could have 
adopted to prevent this walkover. 
It was like a group of boy scouts 
being swept aside.” 

In a revised edition of his book, 
which sold three million copies. 
Sir John concluded that any major 
war would be triggered by what he 
called a “brush fire”, a regional 
conflict similar to that between 
India and Pakistan. “The super¬ 
powers get sucked in and a major 
conflagration develops, eventually 
ending up with the use of nuclear 
weapons.’’ He does not believe the 
Iraq-Kuwait conflict will develop 
in this way. “Oh, it’s not a brush 

fire,” he says cheerily. “It's a local 
problem. It can’t escalate, because 
the Iraqis have provided un¬ 
welcome stability.” 

What Daisy wore A 5 they struggle to digest the 
parched grass of sun- 
scorched Britain, the na¬ 

tion's cows would no doubt be 
gratified to learn that Japanese 
scientists are aware of their plight. 
Having produced the prototype 
for a designer waistcoat to protect 
the cows from summer heat, a 
team from Toyko University, led 
by Professor Mosaku Sakurai. has 
come up with the essential acces¬ 
sory: sunglasses. 

The high-technology shades 
from the professor’s laboratory are 
designed to help shield the cows' 

SKe musVbc famous... 
£cn««erd»le perK-aps. 

sensitive eyes not only from the 
harsh rays but from troublesome 
insects and bovine diseases. They 
have been tested on Japanese cow s 
and observers are convinced that 
the cow with sunglasses is more 
content and likely to produce 
more milk. The glasses are de¬ 
signed to match Sakurai's model 

DIARY 
for a three-piece suit made of 
unwoven materials such as straw, 
which covers the cow’s head, back 
and stomach. “Cows produce less 
milk and lose their appetites when 
exposed to hoi sun.” says a 
university source, doubtless with 
an eye on the healing planet. 

Short measure Neither the home secretary'. 
David VVaddington. nor 
the Chancellor, John Ma¬ 

jor. has so far succumbed to the 
heatwave and turned up for work 
wearing shorts, but large numbers 
of their normally sober-suited 
civil servants have abandoned 
their furled umbrellas and worsted 
trousers in favour of above-the- 
knee pants. 

“Yes. there are one or two here 
i n shorts.” says a spokesman at the 
Treasury. The Home Office also 
reported sightings of exposed male 
knees. And at the health depart¬ 
ment. the number of male 
employees wearing shorts out¬ 
numbered the women. Virginia 
Bottomley, the duty minister, has 
vet to follow the example of her 
staff. “The minister is sensibly 
dressed for the weather, but not in 
shorts,” says one of her aides. 

Predictably, staff at the Foretgn 
Office have not lei the side down. 
“No one is wearing shorts.” 
sniffed a spokesman. Isn’t it time 
Douglas Hurd set an example? 

Late show Welsh Secretary David 
Hunt found lime the 
other day to meet a group 

of irate nurses who wanted him to 
reverse his decision to delav 
Project 2000. a long awaited 
training scheme. The delegation 
was delighted when Hunt an¬ 
nounced a U-tum and said the 
scheme would go ahead on sched¬ 
ule. What they did not know was 
that some time before the meeting 
Hunt had sent out an embargoed 
press release announcing his 
change of mind. Said one nurse: 
“We should have smelt a rat when 
he leaned forward and said. *Mv 
Wife is a nurse, you know.* ” 

oaner lovers wit 
offer of a free interval drink c 
20-minute delav in tHis \ 
premiere of The Planets 
mghters who thronged the i 
pagne bar in anticipation of 
complimentary bubbly weret 
sent away to obtain v6uchers\ 
could then be exchanged fo 
exouc fare from ihemJin 
Times are obviously hard. 

Out for the count Friends of Count N 
Tolstoy gathered in Lc 
last night to launc: 

appeal to raise monev fc 

Tn? y‘ uas a ^anc° 
jR£j?y- hard pressed since I 
a libel action to Lord Aiding! 
make amends uj the secret 

Cromwellian pike.” savs; 
sweetly. “U knocked me o 
When Tolstoy delivered t 
McGrath was a fool sole 
mock army of Rovahs 
battle with Roundheads 
Worcestershire coumrvsn 
when the Russian hist 
colonel in the Cavalier 
pulled his unconscious 
from the battlefield did 
cover it was a woman. “He 
l was a man. li’s hard u 
difference when you are 
gear. 1 wouldn't have mir 
we were supposed to bt 
same side.’* says McGratl 

First steppes More than a hundr 
Soviet armv*« 
troops art prep 

Br\12571 «« ™ armed only with mi* 
smimems. “Thev *or 

°n lheir boots and 
not be marching up , 

tSroSSc sPokc-smai Red Rocket Ensemble ic 

includes a platoon o 
comes with a seleciic 
dances, rousing Russ 
traditional dances pe 
a balalaika, 

. They win sms zri( 
sian. but there will fc 
songs m English. Apr 
oFtlie morale-boosiu 
oy Bmtsh troops in t 
y^ars are popular %% j-fc 
Perhaps they're alrc 
their throats for a 
dtlion of “ii’s , 
Tippcmrski”. 
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m lg< 199°- i"***®" cross. onTb» 
“Qw«t CMrtoae’s gay Anowt aam aam 
£23*2*; , to Alexa tofe IoUowm by private atma- 
'*ugW-Lpe> bm phjup. a UM«En0e6rcronaM^m] 
SJSf’JJC ^f**®®*? Grac*), a Fbmujr no wars only, dul 

JggJ* “ward and Lara. . donaOonsto“ChrtsiCtairetL 
****TW • On July gem. at Wattham Chqhm. Ebauiries 
J'^ MtodJesex MospkaL to WJ. Murray & Son nn 
SJeVrort,‘’ to tJnfttaywM gw 'Hi(th StreeL wuttm 
Graham. a daughter, Laura ■ Cross, tec 10992; 27817. 

■sS-ufSS’**bMrforN*Jn»!- ****** - On July sut 
MICKLEM - On July g>ifi to. -• Maicotm . Andrew' Henry. 

SVKy tote Rotbweu) and toytoB and devoted fatter or 
Jack, a daughter. Maddetne °2T2?S- ***»«»&. Laura 
Poppy, a Matter for CraasMa. and Charles and beloved sun 

PELHAM - On July SSoTto *H«STa »S5 
Gaorglna (ate GUmour) and bmw hurnow 
Rtchard. n son. Christopher Md courage win be remenv- 
Ofm. brother to Dum* jjjrejjhy «nwf)o knew imp. 

race-OnJulyff7th 1990.10 Syy? to”***}- Mewtoual 
June <nte Maske^iS anr,oanc«L7. 
Christopher, a son. Matthew ■ On Auoust IsLtn 
James, a bnaher^fSr Mtehtel vatantlne - 
Andrew. ttiytoa Beloved husband. 

STAMFORD ■ On Angus* IsL to 

csss? t anjg s" ~t%£ - 

jgjrfgST*-;- 
%pSLSnMS^SSi^ ®0OLEY - on Augrat js. 

On Augrar I si. 
very courageous ogtu. 

gto«**to[r hi Uw CromweiL 
beloved husband of 

«™ and father of Merrffy. 
™ hick. Jotm and James. 

1 TfanlraBlv- 
"SSemee 10 be announced. 
Oonaiioos to Motor Neurone 
Aasoc. po Bast 246 
NyhamplSi. WW2PbT”‘ 

****°" - On -August 1st 
J990. peacefully at 
torotofltoo. Arthur George 
«*nu. aged 82. Respected 
JtoUy Phwlcto. husband of 
0* toto Owoosy.much knmd 
*“hw . aid. ■ grandfather. 

. Funaral tiuvice at - Si 
Thosnar Parish Oran*. 
Lymtogtoo.-_« XI-20 am on 
Tuesday August 7lh. 
toftowetfty ;prtvMe burial at 
AstotHe-WHIS. - fitfully 
'towers ot«y olrase. but 
itontffaH tf dttlrad to the 
Ateh#m»rs-Disease Society 
Cf0 F.W, House & Sons. 
Funeral 7 Directors. 
LyratogOfL Hants. 

UNO - On JOhf 1801' 1990. 
Barbas Franca, burled ai 

***J®U*F* - On Aogusi 1st 
199a suddenly t» Botswana. 
Ja™« Harper Sutcliffe, our 
d^ltog James, aged 19. 
Mioi-ed only son of the tale 
Of- Jo»m SutclUIe and 
Maureen Jtappin and stepson 
0/ David Pap pin. of Cobham. 
Surrey. Funeral to be 
announced later, 

WT* - On Augim 1st 199a 
Peacefully m hosptia!. 
Barbara Elbabeth -Qaty 
to^e Ford), aged 82. widow 
of Aubrey Tile and muefi 
tow* n»ther of Penny. 
Funeral service at Chtrtwster 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
August 7th at 12-50 pm. 

toB^V*EVOUflO * On July 
3161 1990. suddenly at 
Antoefla. North Cyprus, 
aynne Earie. of Putney, 
tow ton of Mat and »e law 
Captain P.HX. Wetoy- 
Erarard. of Caythorpe. 
Lincolnshire. Much loved 
toqter «f Arte). Amanda and 
Aredne and brother of 
Su?an and Roger Funeral in 
Cyprus. Memorial Service In 
England taler. 

effort Church on Wednes-1 WEX - On July 31«t after a 
fey July 2Wh 1990. She WU11 brave and defermwed flghi day July 85011990. She wtu 
he sady . missed by aU. 

- On July 3lst 199a 
Same* Georgs. late 
Profwaor of Music. Trinity 
Collegti The Royal Mffitaiy 
School of .MUsfe. Knefler 
HaU. Member qf the 
Wiflhwnwma - Orehesna. 
Sadly. tntssM by Maureen 
and Dtna. Cremation at 
GoUers Green Crematorium. 
Hoop Lane. Londoo NWll, 
on Monday amdm 6tn 1990 
at li.15 am fEast Chapel). 
No flouws. tut deflations tf 
destrsd to the Musktan's 
Benevotom fund. 

******* - On August ML 
Adhw. wfctownf U-Col. TJL | 
Mattie and mother of Roger. 
Tom. Freya. and. Rosamond., 

aaint teukaerua. Bernard 
Patrick We*. O.B.EL. F£&9. 
of Pyriord. woiune. aged £8. 
Dearly beloved husband of 
sheila and dear lather of 
Patrick and Graham- 
Funeral at Randalls Park 
Crematorium. Lealhertwad. 
at 12-30 pm on Tuesday 
August 701. Family ftowera 
Only, please. Donations tf 
desired to ’Medical Oncology 
Research Flmd’ c/o Dent of 
Medical Oncology. St 
Bartholomew* Hospital. 
London ECl 7BE. 

iNMEMOUAM- 
PRIVaTE 

to Canterbury, after a short I 
fitness. Funeral at Elmsicd j MEAN - Wallace, chertibed 

Portland . HosMUL - to 
Deborah thee Morrison) and 
Andrew, a son. Patrick 
Johann Ewing. 

THOMPSON-On July 3MLat 
The Portland Hospital, to 
Vanessa inte Oddy) and 
PHer. Octav ta. a Hater tor 
Aurora and Ctemrnttne. 

TUMAN - On August lA to 
Luna. Peru to Jenntfer tote 
Bay ly) and Jotui. a daogMer. 
Jessica Dome. , 

WOODMR • On August IN. at' 
Notre Dame de Bonseoom 1 
Paris, to Fatteraie (ate 

1990. at his home. Motor 
Maurice Godky. tate of 
Royal Ftoiltah. Queen's 
Messenger, retired. Beloved 
husbawt or Susannah, father 
of Susan and grandfather of 

Church, near Ashford. KanL 
on Wednesday August 8th at 

• 11 am. Flowers to C.W. 
Lyons Ltd. TO Military 
Robd. Canterbury. 

PENT • On August 1st 1990. 
-peacefully after.a short 
. Ulness. Robert Lhuaeus aged 

80 in. MaMenhoad. Beloved 
husband of “Chartfe*- and 
much loved, tether and 

- grandfather. Funeral Sendee 
at CMUerns cremeforlian. 
Amentum, at .ekxm on 

. Wednesday August 8U1 
1990. .Family Bowers .only 
ideate. Donations tf desired 
togtfdt Doga for the Bond. 

QMMIT ’ On Jtdy 30th 
199a mrtrinty whim on 

.. boitoay. Dr. Roger Vincent 
Qtoncey, (fsarty loved 
husband and tether. Funeral 
Service HL. Lodge HU) 

• Crematorium, $&iy Oak. 
Birmingham, on Tuesday 
August 7th-1990 al 2 pm. 
isoware nuv be sent to V. 
Morton A Sons Ltd.. 70S 
Brutal Road South. 
Ncjthfleid. Bintengbam. - 

MCE - On August 1st 
, geocefuBy at St Jutland 

Nursing Wing. Wimbledon. 
EriM EKzaOelh. widow Of 
W/Odr. FA Rice and 
daughter of the late Mator 
CH. Maxwefi GAEL of 
Amtiruthar. fife, a dewly 

birthday memories of a 
darting husband. Esther. 
Loved tether of his sons 
Jonathan and Graham, 
brother Herbert. 

Birth and Death notices 
may be accepted over the 

telephone. 

For pabtiraiion the 
foUowicg day 

pkaue triephooe 
by 5.00 pm 

: Monday to Thursday. 
4pm Friday. 

930am-1.00pm Saturday 
for Mbaday's paper. 

071481 4000 
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. advertisements readers 

are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of udeets beftm* 
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■MR? •* Worm raeM rate 
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FOR SALE 
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STONES fle 

And afl magor pop & ipaniqg 

events 
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0836 723433 f24fare) 

flatshare 

WHIT Wl« Ui«. mare 
itptMft/aincr. E6b gwtnc. Trt: 
loam^wnan 7717777 Alter 
6 Bfn 081 60S <916_ 

CAWfiuBMrv m pra wr to 
mar* ^>elom S bod garden 
nat AH mod cans, dot rune. 
R92PW. 07t aea 8671 i»fionu. 

CGU(A tWlO nxm w m wten 
TV. own urr A bHn. hut 4* 
dent, or grar r, neon * nay. 
jceoow me w. Q7i sn mob 

DULWtoM) 9b*rthain. PrM M to 
mar* wnh young one O/R tn 
red«c comronaHr CH toe ta*. 
AU Md eon* ana gdn. BR to 
Victoria ana London Bridge. 
caaapan toe. 0B1-7QI 3898. 

PMSKMV PAM Female Draft*. I 

doaai tiMte. non smoker, own 
room CAS pw eu hflH. Tel 

caroone 071-437 9011 xasa. 

fUtlM UMon's me 
Sucrettful Flaisftare imroduc- 
lory aervieg (or profotionai 
cuam raoutrua ouatny aeeom. 
Landlords and iMrwui sham* 

_nng 071 -287 MR for ftdh 

FLATMATES London's ftramed 
Bat tiurtng service (Ed 1970) 
KSMOtOif tor selective home 
owner* A yotzno nernSsiuig 
071-689 6491 tor dBDouitmeni 
a;s Brampton Rood, SWJ._ 

nuw can for own rm wtttt 
bam. n*e nr tuoe. rjoo pen. 
aas saoo * yrgs, 736 ioot 

I HARLCT *T Wl Monday lo Fri¬ 
day. prof *erl Befemices. 

I Law service neodtter. CH. TV 
1 to sgooatH Bet. £320 pm me. 

Tdwiwiw. 071 930 0298. 

KPdtepTMi swo. protcsaoRU 
nwlc/ronois. v trg double room 
in macira* Oat. antoial lover. 
£90 gw UK Mr I or £1 IQ pw 
tnc far g People, ptu* dopodL 

WW Madera 1 bed OaL ad woe- 
ntdo. BB30 * MO*. Trt: 071 
222 7482 (24 ttn) 

OVAL Pro# 38-30 M/F. tge room 
In houae. good Qut/tubr Lovcty 

ALL TICKETS 
PMMnn. Saigon. Lea MK. 

Aspects. Cats. 

■wom 8AM handy flat Id 
■hare: prar male or female. 
JBcaaL Carden. Own pnone. 
Close all amen me*. SiSOow 
ma 071-483 23QQ 

1 RENTALS 

THE 
CENTRAL 
LONDON 
LETTING 
CO LTD 

LANDLORDS 
Properties required 
throughout London, 

parttemary south west. 
FROM £lOO pw TO 

£300 pw. 

We oner full 
management to 

ouarantee your renL 

TENANTS 

We have many 
properues throughout 

London from 
STUDIOS to 6+ 

BEDROOMS, 

available now for leL 

TeI:07I-7308588 
Fax:071-259 9283 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are you Making Mr ■ place to 

live which meets US 
•tanoaroa? ooflT warn Ume 

Wet* an American-owned 
and HafTed company who 
know wnat you’re taPUng 

about. 

CuuaOnt. 

071-581 5111 
197 Kni&htsbridge, 

SW7. 

OVERSEAS 
TRAVEL 

When Booking Air QimTer 
BKrd travel yon are strongly 
advised to ooum uie name 
and ATOL number of the 

Tour Operator with whom 
veu will contracted. You 
mould ensure that the 

coMlKnadoa aavKc cKrin 
this Information If you haw 
any doubts dwelt wun the 
atol Seen bo of the cndl 

Aviation Authority on 

071-832 5620 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 
IN THE WINCHESTER COUNTY 

COURT - IN BANKRUPTCY 
NO. 14 OF 1990 

RL Gavin Andrew 
IOLV7NCTON ROSE 

L Jonathan Joseph Saiapjre. 
auBmiUcd Inaotvrncy Praciuio- 
IW. Of PaiUUtl Kerr Fomrr Bt 
Partner!. New canten House. 78 
Hatton Garten. London EC2N 
8JA hove bean appeinicd Trustee 
of the above named banunrald 

AUacraons having in thetr pow* 
slaa or under Mr control any 
property or effects of me Dank, 
rata nuisJ deliver them to me and 
all itahts due to UM> bankrupt must , 

LEGAL NOTICES 

AMBETTA BUILDERS LTD 
Trading As LONDON window 

COMPANY 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN por- 
—«n» fa Section 98 of thr Iiwa- 
vency Act 1006. that a Meeting of 
me craduon of the above named 
Company wfll hr held ra u*e ol¬ 
der* of Leonard Curtis & Co., *u- 
ucm at 30 Euuwin* Terrace 
(2nd Floor) London W2 6LF. an 
Thursday me 9th nay of August 
1990 al 12.00 noon, for the pur- 
Mae* nravided far In Section 9s 
« sea. 
A list of the names and addneiaw 
of the above Company** Cram tot* 
can be inspected al the offices of 
Leonard Curas ft Co. 30 East* 

TISOSIA For Bunny days OMt 
hvdy night* In HmnwiKt. 
Senate 4 Jerba. cau Tuidswn ' 
Travel Bureau 071-373 4411. , 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

be paid u» me All scoots of debt bourne retrocr. Lmtdoc W2 6LF, 
not already auomttiM *hte4d be between me hours of 10 DO am 

“ >* _ and 400 ran on me two oudrasa 
ttoWd this>86 day of July 1990 days preceding the Meeting or 
J J samara. Tnaw creowra. 

Regtstmvd In England No. Dated <hr 26th iteycr July 1900 
1895207 J.A. UVhM, ptrectnr__ 

IN THE MATTER OF THE __ „ 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 !*, ?*fi22SS «£T 
AND IN THE MATTER OF MON- S£2J^R2S!F.oL?£S?. 
STERS CHILDRENS WEAR MERLY PHILIP LANDAU LTD) 

i njrrm AND IN THE MATTER OF 
Rratst«red<W^ 4Chartcrt*Oftw THE IN6EH.VENCY RULES 1984 

Business Address; 74a. (2*en **ie Insolvency Rules 1986 none* 
Loae. Northwood, Middx. U hereby given Uni I. Kevin Paul 

areao. lux serviced ante C8i 
401 3094. Fax 081-469 4422. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Designer*. Permanent ft 
temporary potmans. AMSA 
Specials* RseraemMBi 
Consul ana. 071-734 on? 

LEGAL NOTICES 

I 7HS6IDE POWER LIMITED 
Moocx or an Apgdcaoon 

far Ffinif nf to 
Construct a Natural Gas Fired 
Conttatncd Heal end Power Sta- 
Oon at wcuon. OeveiaiuL 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN Ptas ® PractBloncf. cl Mnsn Leoa- 
cuani to i7«rtlnn H or the insol- an> Cum* ft Co . SO Enttonn* 

Terrace..London W Of. w» 

the craauors of me above named 5E™"ea 'jauumor of the wur 
company wtu he km nt 4 Compaity by the iMnBtre and 
cnanernotse SonoreTiLondon “wWo** •» 2»h Juty 1990. 
EClM fi£N on Monday 6ft™ Doted ma MO. day of July 1990 

BtBt 1990 at 1200 noon for the 
purptMcs mennoned in Swnnti 99 ELl**21S2s£,%lc?S' 
« of tiw tain UL PO Bax 553. 
NOTICE 85 FURTHER given 50 tesoxstrae Terrace. Uxuion 
that Jamie Taylor. FIPA. of 4 ^ *** 
aunerheuM Sguare, London UNITED MANUFACTURERS & 
EClM 6EN ta apyomied to an as EXPORTERS LIMITED 
the warned fasotvency PraetUfa* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pop. 
ner ptn*uaoi M Section 96 O (a) want to Section 98 of me IrrH- 

bcfween me hours of 10J30 am 
and 4.00 an on me two ixhmh 
day* preceding toe Meeting Of 
Creators. 
Dated (he 260. day cr Juty 1900 
J.A. LflBw. Ptrectnr 

IN THE MATTER OF 
DROVECANE LTM7TFD (FOR¬ 
MERLY PHILIP LANDAU LTD) 

AND IN TKE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1980 
in aoconianc* with Ruts a.ioa at 
the Insolvency Ruin 1986 none* 
Is hereby given Uwi I. Kevin Paul 
Barry, fca. a Licensed insolven¬ 
cy Practmonet. m Meesra umb- 
ara Curas ft Co.. 50 Eatlann* 
Terrace. London W3 bLF. wot 
opoomted UoumMot m the above 
Comps ity by die menoero and 
creditors on 2Sfh July >990. 
Doled bus 2SOi day of July 1990 
Kevin tend Barry. FCA. UguHto- 
lor. Leonard curtfs ft Go., cxinr- 
tcred Accountants. PO 0a* 683. 
30 Emtliomuc Terraco. London 
W2 SLT- 
UNITED MANUFACTURERS & 

EXPORTERS LIMITED 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN por- 

of the said Acf wno win ronuah 
Creditors with such information 
as they may reasonably nguor 

veucy Act 1980. that a Meeting of 
Oiecraamnoc toe above named 
Company win m mm at The 

^tedBUs 23rd day Of JUy 1990 I Udt* HoBdavs HdtsL 234 London 
By Order or cne Board 
Miss. B. Lsnoo. Dtreaor_ 

NCSTKX- TO CRCDITOtt& TO 
SUBMIT CLAIM 

IN THE MATTER OF 
DROVECANE LIMITED fFOR- 

hbgai Kennedy 
Charity Shend 

PLUS AU. SOLD OUT SHOWS 
AMJ SPORTING EVENTS 

071 323 4480. 
24 Horn* on 0860 684143. 

Robin ant EtiwuiL senter ir loved Mter.-atetf and Mata. 
at Si Marjrs- Me Hfll. on 
fittey Ausost laui «t 3 ora. 
fottowed by. private 
cremation. Na Oowcn 
Mcok. bin donations IT ae- 
tired to PropImp Ptaponny 
torStiat Animate. Dept WC. 
POSA House. Sou th StreeL 
Oortans. Surrey RH4 inn 

EK9hU8Be) and Alistair, a COW - On juty 30to. ton. 
oauflhter. IsohctJane. beloved bwtand of Jute and 
_1 — ■ '_■ stored tether of Cbarfes and 

marriaces | a?“*"gis 
tetoMMMntial Etetboorai ar 3 gte on 

»CWE4HMDi«taM0tt.On SSSSSS"* 
J uty 27to in woo Wffihmi** ’ ^SSon.WffltoWeJS^ 
C*Um* rtimM. DtHMoun ‘""UJ I 

j^^^URRlACKj 

CMWCrMADititaMSON . On 
Jttfy 27th in Kun wmiaWs 
CoHege Chapa. CtastieiowD. 
Oerween Mr Mark qrawe- 
Reed, son of the tare Motor 
John Crewe-Read and of Pto 
John Crew*. Read. - of 

Roffienrick. Hampsub* and 
Miss Kathryn GrimsoD.- 

OMtohtn oi Mr bmI Mrs JbUt 
CMmson. of Kirk NticnaeL 
bte of Man. 

GOLDEN r | 
ANNIVERSARIES j 

BAGUnrtM«VlCKES - On 
AuOBsi 3rd 1940 at St, 
Mark's. BUton. Rugby. Peter 
to Moras. Current address. 
P4> Box 2005. Paphos. 
Cyprus. 

BLAKbHUCHES • On Autote 
3rd 1940. at Bermondsey. 
London. Samuel Blake to 
Dons Elizabeth Hughes. 
PrwenUy living tat 
Easihourne. Sussex- 

DRCYOfcTOAVERSJMAKS 
- On August 3nS 1WO. at Si 
Mary’s Cathedral. Glasgow. 
Raymond Gamier lo Moily 
EUeen. Present address c/o 
22 Huntington Road. York. 

to ST Luke's dutch. Slone 
Crt»L womd be fraredated. 

y Manorial Service to Loudon 
tube anangcd. 

W*W-OtrAngosi2nd l990 i 
jam. adored hndwrei of j 
Bosenmy and roach loved 
tetoa- cf JtdtoL 9m. 
Francesca and RacheL 
peacefully . after a then 
Bnen. bene with courage 
and humour. Funeral at 
CbStem . Oattatortam. 
Amersbam. Tuesday August 
7th at 12 noon. -No flowers 
Please, ted donations to the 
Phases of Ward 1Q. Mount 
Vernon HospittL • 

MWati - On Aognst UL 
pearefUty nt THamcs VMley 
Nuffield Hospital. TBmara. 
widow of Saved, a much 
loved mother, gmahnoiber 
and greatspBMtoMther. 
Funeral to taXe ptooe at 
ChOtems CrematoritoiL 
Amcahaw. Wednesday 
August 8th. 1130 am. No i 
Dowers by reguea. but If. 
detirad donations lo League i 
of Friends. Chtefonl and. 
Gerrards Crass. Hospital 
Ctiatfont 5l Peter. Bucks. 

Funeral service al 3 pm on 
Thursday August 9th al 
Ctrrtet Church, copse HBL 
Wimbledon. SW20. Private 
cremation- FtenQy fldwets 
only, ted donations if desired 
lo Friends of ilte dderty. 42 
Ebury StreeL SWi. 

**BnS - On August 2nd. 
alter a short timess. Alfred, 
beloved husband of Frances. 

. Funeral private. Donations, 
if desired, to The Ponobeilo 
TrosL 249 KensM . Road. 

'■ London WfO 5DB. * 
: lum - . on Jtdy sue 
■ suddenly and peacefutiy. 

Irene Brenda. beioied 
- mother and grandmother. 

Funeral lo take ware 2.45 
tea on Monday August 6th at 
ran«y Vale Onreoatninm. 
Flowers only. 

niWAB- on July 3lsL of 6 
tiEEOstde. - tegtoby Anxfifte. 
Frank, aged 73 years, 
bteoved husband of Mailonr 
Funeral Sendee and 
totentwu .at AQ Swats 
Church, ingleby ArndMe. on 
Monday August 6th at 1 lam. 
Family Sowers only please. 
Donabofis in Ueu tf desired to 
Cardtotbondc Tntenshe 
Care . Appeal. Freeman 
Hospital. NewcteUe. 

■TROM - On Juty 30th 1990. 
to a nursing home. Dr. EUd 
Mation (Ida}, aged 90 years, 
^er of the tole UA.G. 
Strong and. aunt of Patrick. 
Funeral Service at Sr 
Andrew** Church. 
Whitchurch. Tavistock, on 
Tuesday August 7th ai 2 pm. 
followed by- cremation at 
Weston MflJ In Plymouth. 

.Family., flowers only, 
derations-if desired to Help 
the Afled c/o The National 
Westminster • Bank. 
Tavetock. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DIALYSIS AND 
TRANSPLANTATION; 
THE®. ONLY HOPE 

dfea4sraaaiktw*te 
Mtetep tate of ted* 

•addobor tote* w temmwor 
Brtbcritatetywntaa. 

Posteemtst 

THE BRITISH 
KIDNEY PATIENT 

ASSOCIATION 

«L W*m wngbt ft bom. 
Ptatuom. Satgoo. Ajcot ft 
mm ill imn rm i mil t*l 
cm-asr asae/s. crrt-457 

MVBI A. ■»«■> mu scvftm- *a4S. Rb Wi ts* 0640 

Oar otb 1917. 1 have M MM SStnailTS MLR il l»m ml 
given _.cw or awCste nt 

- teRDQWfti bteMM aumy fthee PlMAithlvai 
Mm of wt*cfi is a *m*u faMca re temay essso. 
mafia far • d&uier to aMrme - ■ TSS , 

--—T "in ‘l-W^Tra CTTT TICKET gttoKOtk offer ex- 
SepMMMr 9m 1938. v Mr mom mm* nr is ioM m 
BhMlHMb«M»cian Shiww ft wok Inr rewnsam. 
fHMdne 01*21*1 WrttKlay Obv tere.MWMuMS.tH* 
nar. such m Jomb — 1 tin 11 «L ctwritv MaM. Arsenal ft 
W*8v Bnv. LeW* E. J. Guy. TwtenlMBHMiaBM.PftaM.Jb- 
Depot* Gotoey. O. P-MtL j N. oMJaetaeo. Stonea. Mn 
oar vmum Sh* on* mm. or m MogM ft hU. 071 -621 9093 
copy Of IL pcflMM tore wotod _ Ctey} O8S1 aa»4«a (evraj 

cMdtedy.WM4.iOX SOSUBNE Old York iftvtaa 

ARCHBISHOP OF 
CANTERBURY 
tMki aboai MraMI tn 

todrtrt. aaovoniT eatnan of 

THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND NEWSPAPER 

Out Today- SOp from 
newiaagcM* or c»0 

0714302572 
A nmftOATE Nrwogaper-On? 

Mat gupetb tan—dattnn* Mod 
| date* avaoaQIe. 10727) 43g77 

latoumr AU tKMft avail¬ 

able DOW 071 481 4807 0831 
3634*4 CevqQ. _ 

ftFQUntr vMuaOy untinwimii 
tietaft. Pnaatom. Saigon. A*- 
pacD. an theatre a motl Lon- 
don OBnrarllun OT1-438 1783. 

ALL raaotam. Saigon, team. 
Bowia. Sttnoa. Prince. Aft Pop. 
Bpy/Safl 071-623 6119/6120. 

0003/0300. OCTS 

catt LB Mb. aowia. bhoo. an 
POP ft SPOri. 071 4399I2&. 071 
734 837B. WO aceit aP CCS. 

WEST REN Doubtr room toaory 
flat with garden and ail amena. 
£93 pw lac CH. 081-741 SZ37. 

FLATLINK 

We require cnnilty properties 
in toe Cental London area* 
■Zone* I ft 2) ter waittno pro- 
(essKmpl riietus and 
companies. 

K you are * laa&ore with «- 
coramodaOon to M call us to 
dtsnm services, and commis¬ 
sion rates nuioreo to suit your 
needs. 

071-287 4011 

SS?6* pis?,v gVJS^ MERLY PMO^ LANDAU LTD) 
AND B4 THE MATTED OF 

m!£?2£,ir£2?rS£S2L THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOT?:e B HEREBY OVEN that 

nr»C - .!ci »« Creditor* of Ow above named 
Of teal* M EW' company. Wbast i* being voduv 

tartly wound cd. are reenured, cm 
1 Pow«T or before toe Sto dav of Scptem- 

Read. St AJiwno. Hans ali IjQ 
on toe 7to day of Augma 1990 at 
1 lam ter the puipoaeo naenttoasd 
» Sections loo and lOI af too 
Mid ACL 
A Bst of toe Manes and lalrtn mm 

MERLY PHILIP Landau LTD) *1 toe creditors of toe Company 
AND IN THE MATTER OF wttl be available tor loapecnan by 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 hou*l2 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CBVEN that Holywell HD. Si AJbatw. Herts 
toe Creditor* of too above named *±-' ,HD oetween toe bourai of 
Oowmhw. %vbldt to taim voUuv iOXo«mAnd4.00KKBontm3M 
tartly wound ip, arr reouirvd. on Aim 1990 utd 6m Aogusi 
or before toe Sto day of Sepcem- i?5®- __ 
Per I99te lo lend to their lull £ Order of toe Board 
forenames and surname, thetr ad- Charted LMMi 
dresses *nd descriodans. run oar- Dated a** 38m July 1990 

- nredComdtoed Hre, ^jdPov^r -~ 

ROWW TO LET to fine GeoMah FLATLINK T^Sde her 199a lo sendto thSTteli ^ Order of toe Board 
house overtoeklna CUPfuun ijinanr, rtesw. and ter a direction un- terenames and raumr uwu- ad- Charted LMron 
CaBBnon Suit DroresBacwl Pro- We require ouattty prnpertlea Sfl T^fSebeduie 8 lo oreowa and deKrtobons. tetl oar- Dated ton aam Jtoy 1990 
Me. 3 nun Ctepnam sooth Itae to toe Cental London area* PrimteMfto uculara or their debts or ctsinis 
Odcnl ter cuyi. Newly refur- gone* 1 ft 2) ter waging pro- tor toe deveiopmem be deemed to ond toe names ana addresses of IN THE HIGH COURT 
bttoeo to high standard. Now IcsmotbU ctletas end a. toeir Souriiors or anyi to toe un- OF JUSTICE 

rarpets ric. Shared toe of companies. ” dowened Kevin Paul Barry. CHANCERY DIVISION 
MMten/tMrirDoaLPnetorrara li you are a im&ore wtth ar- fca- i*m« Cures, ft Qo_ 30 no. opotss OF 1990 

_EBO pw. TM 071-883 00*3. commodaBontoielcaU«to EaMbourne Terrace. London W2 IN THE MATTER or J. 
*T MIBOMCTS Twickenham dUcussservices and roriwt£ fiLF. the LMMdaior of the aaid ROTHSCHILD HOLDtNOS b*c 

OlStoiratS* niLJmSBR slon rates fadorefl to sutyour * Coonmny. and. tf *o raoutred by AND IN THE MATTER OF 
to nSm marnSraL needs. » Dooce •" writing Iron, me reu THE COMPANIES ACT !985 

Uquteaior. are. personally or by NOTICE IS HEREBY given toM 
T^Trt^qflt 071-287 4011 SS *? inetr Solicitors to Swin and a PMUtam was on the 34m day nr 

_&OT.mc._iet:_aBia91- 4S69. _ _ _ EgTSDrove n*r dates or ctebn* al July 1990 presented to Her 

MW19 rmu.L - PARSONS wry, «w4 Suoerb such ante and place as shall be Majesty-s High Court of Justice 

Near tube AU rood com 4 t>ed-2 ta® 2 nc«. <f ku. in more iseiAii and prttm&ng ap Kjjl rrfArrJSSwl^flfJ a?. 

PW. 081*43 *306 tetter 5#?^ ^ . ffla *S33LJ f»~ W 

•_— ■ - ■ - —— — rraueo Garden OaL 2 bedroom S22^d2sL?^£2!i!L dbertotibon made brfovt such of toe casual of me aboveHumcd 
MW M/F. N/S. ror lus room ■*“ *unt a/c. WM ft TV Ei60 5jS°S “»* « proved. COmoany from £142.000000 to 

with baton* en ”•»- Nr tune pw. Tel: Q71834 ooh vrriTiTrhTi i rTTir Da»«d tnn asth day of July 199Q CTO.349J36S 50. 

-J-iSLar.gyi 07I-937 aost. scamnnavian ^nasft 

THREE Sharers ffaoo to occupy aesurgontly sredh*goodouab tend County Cornett. Gurney BA>nl5i?i,^JisLTD ro" *10* *h«^d*^Scre**^S# 
newty aopoented 1/1 malt In B- Bats and houses to SWt 3.7. ”•»- Ourney Street. Mtame* ■sv.u-e . Honouruie MrJmtafiS2nH« 
end onv Regency croc. 1 min 10 areas Foxtona 071-370 5453 brooth. Ctevetend TSt iqr 2J 5* Ssd Cbumte^lSocS 

&£S53b£I s^aaassa SSHE: 

SBESFa-MST- iggasMg SSsfS SJsSSSSs£ 

W. HAMPSTEAD dM room, own wot SOoS^OTlJ^S^ SS, RM. S?Ftoo?f lSSS*Wa 55TS 
mod hatorra. In hn hse. Fbr - TrV.Tlc*!i.CT5w*,?71'BggiZL 6*X4) Enron Pom. Cteocorae W^wtevtoefttodhyof August *ptw 
5Sf me. tel 071 IT JOHNS WOOD Spacious fax House. Vara. Road. Stedctan on >»» 5LOO pm and 12 noon. ^ 
7^4 5974 on Sat. _ tern 3 bed rial 2 bath Balcony Tees, Cleveland TS18 3RP. respectively, tor toe mjrtiajes Drp. .rouny<.lof '!“* purpose. 

uhtst am -__— Gdn. £400 ow. cm 723 0644 A noMMu *«anmiyof toe ,f“« ,or w Section 98 « sea- OJSSJS 
room luxury —11 — - .—■ - rosiTTi rsiri ■ _ . a m nr itw rmm— nnrf - - - - lunujnfa to any men person rp- 

flat with garden and ail amena STRSATHAM brand new luxury ^^ otertng the same by toe under- 
£93 pw inc CH. 081-741 SZ37. double bedsll. CH. double otez SkS^teJ^t-tereron b^taSSS^toeSS; mentioned SoUclior* on payment 

log. telly runmted. close an «« any of toese oSSft 01 «*■ regutaled charge ter to* 

I ' k *”??*”?* -5?°g*L?netu3tVr “B to adaman. coma of the ten En- bourne Terraco- London WS 6LF. JSISi huu leia. 

I RENTALS I ~ OB1.769 3286- vlronmentel TOdement may ta •“‘"o* »Of» «•"» SSiSs ft PtaS ULtobl 
L _ - I SUPERS luxury how* & flats, obtained al a cos* of £24 by writ- ?°4 a o° **" <"■ Pw two teadneai tA-Rob» 

Kanatogtob. KMghDbrtdge. teg to Enron Poster lUJt.) Limit, days Preceding toe Meeting of 
■j*o*re889AAtea9uw inoPHTir OmIwm, Paihan tnuned rental 63 Qnun SQecL Lonflou London Fr?v 7ia 

SZ’z^zzsso'ssr’ JToSS^^siwfa jrc^^Jmy,99° 

jrnSS^SS^^gjg fa^y. gracious, ter- SfeZrASS? S^S '"’"S'Sgtlg™ ^tfSSTfflSSn1^ 
mim mm m m _ BP**— 4 bed Rat. long leL pretty -A**. Room 2.63. i Palace CHANCERY DIVISION and Leisure Limited' 

JSS I VJrtorta- Xjonooe SW?A Sixw?»0?reSo « W^aDS- VOLUVTARY 
MMi unman Cewri - "** SSffl B9as- SHE. staling toe name of toe sta IN THE MATTER or LASER __ 

SW3 Wauon StreeL cbarimno Uon and the wound* of objection. SCAN HOLDtNOS PLC 

of 1 week plus From £300 pw furnished ftaL 1 bed. ajfmofl ?gin,*ef ^ SepIm,**r AN° "j 1^. Mf>T?B °,^THE ^LSSttOns 
Biro 071-436 MU* cons. £200 DW. TeL- Dh4M 1990. COMPANIES ACT 1985 “ - REALtoATTONS 

-222-222SL—-- 7ie9 rmaoenev Robert H. Baldwin on behalf of NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN met _ „ 
Accountants aeefc - ---22HS!- Teennde Power limited the Order of the High Coun of ?" ,J99° conoany 

luxury furnished properties In EW8 Lax nt 2 bed. 2 bto. alt mod Justice (Ctiancery Divio on) dated .J**™* ln v<Mlm- 
Ccntral ■ ™w cabban ft edit*, sorts entr* wtlh peoL etc. IN THE MATTER OF 23rd July 1990 conftrmlnB me taiy Uqiddadon and PA HoweU of 

RENTALS 
Ptu* OBI-769 3286 

sunny Radio Bai ter one. Ch 
lac. LI IS ow. 071-486 9679. 

£26Bpw 071 2660246. 9TORRINCTON 

toe Order of the Huh Conn of 071 3* -™V 1990 the company 
justice iChancery Dtinaon) ruled v*'as P*ac«4 ,n members volinv- 

OF 23rd juty 1990 conftrmlnB me tap) Uqiddadon and PA HoweU of 

INK SptraMSte to Iriltno CKriseo. , 
RrosUvyon and Fidham proper 
no* QtaafNti Oonaattae 071 . 
602 8737. 

PLATES LIMITED 
COLOUR I reduction a me casual of tne 

anovenamed Compasy Crorn 
AND IN THE MAT ILM OF THE I KS.OCO.OOO lo CI.OOO.OOO and 

INSOLVENCY ACT I486 Minute approved by the Churl 

CaseteeOTtS89 6481 Primp £266pw 071 2660246. OTORRINCTON COLOUR reduction a. toe capital of toe *££_ l**!!?^:..*****™* 
~."...—'*" ——— TlR^ivniiiin m ieiTtnc.t-i.il... PLATES LIMITED above hamed Company from House. DuinUha Puce, i^ardlff. 
4MVTKAM Bank uroenUy Twgborraffan to teSQnoCnrisen. AND IN THE MATTER OF THE E8.000.000 lo CI.OCO.OOO and p-l *BA wn aopoliired UoulfLi- 

reoon* luxury oate/hotaes for Rre»»ln*gnjm^Fulh«in prCT»cr insolvency ACT 1986 Mmute anoroveo by toe court “ «» “» aharenoMK*. 
tonp term period* In Holland “S. Owarani Coasuattne 071 nlohce is hereby mg toot toe showtno wan respect to toe cool- The hquldaior gives notice pursu- 
Parii and Nofanp Hill Gate - 603 *lir creditors of toe above named tuettne Company to altered use “fa fa Rulr 4 182a of toe Insoi- 

. “rear Foxioro Q7t.2g> 3S34_ *14 A bed f/tem luxury rial Company which ta batnp voliin- several oarncuters reoutred by ven&Ael 1986 that toe Dmltore 
AmhTICFL tarns Town very bphi ana reaoouy £400 taroy wounoup. are reovnfM. on toe anovesncnBoncd Act were « to* conraany musi send driata. 

sunny shxho m te one Ch pw. Drury 071 STO 4816. °L?Wof* u*' s,u dA*' ot Aujus renwered by toe Rec?strar of ff wnan*. dl 4R> c)4ihc appmst 
SlLl^Sw. 0714869679 w*mi4Niii*~   I**90 » 'rnd to thetr ten cum- Companies on SOcn July 1990. “* COmMn* IQ lite Uqudalor. at 

. vont. miRMWmeMMM nr BR nan and surnames, their addresv itytri this 3ra 4a, far Above address b> 31 Augml 
■iixaiiTnae f®; yaoous F/T 2 OefU-ni Bat rs and descrtPOons. (tel MAwm? 199- 1990 which is toe test day for 

Nonce is hereby Divan uuu toe showtap wnn rnoeri to toe cate- 
creditorm of toe above named I cal of toe Company as altered tor 

IhtmeSTOKI Hsirrinhlrr 

Large country house sei 5 acres 
Of garden aid amrounded by i 
terralaod Swimming pool, ten¬ 
nis court, sts imcBilt bed- I 

NO. XUOOIB FfF 2 Oedrra RM 1 r. 

toiu wrew- recreonon rootm. tergr idtchen 
mbctteioliia Wood via BOX niT— Old York pnvtno romako sepvale start cottage 

—"S---— . Swots QraaUr sette Free detiv- Avaltebie imroedtetefy lor 5 

are. Tet 061 agi 3047 *. . _ v**r_ tel- 
-1-T- _£2SOp.pan. Tel 0276 692410. 
LAST MMHT PROMS. PfatnXxn. .... ... _ . . . 

Saigon. 48 sold oul events. AD W" MSCtom 3 
Ockots bUV/sril 071 497 2036, 55. We wtto gdn. newly redar | 

-. _,"TT- F/F WL £240 PW. 071 382 
UMRUI suiMy of oH yore none Mil Day 071-228 1912 Cvre. 

pavtog. crorn £17^)0 per sonars -__f~. . : 
yard thj 0942 pnftpdft RATWtfATER a bed fax mews 

- --- — —- house, en *une both * shower 
mm Behoof. 1943. Poem V. myw *08 Cation Dtee roran. Wwd Mga Newiy 

Coated CLCSarke.28212 Briggs tnayer as new. boxed. 3 manta deomoMdand sort teratNnnp 2 
ran Rood. Efa^r Oragpte ««• *1.160. 081-997 2288 nuns Hyde Part £2SOpw. 
WtoCtSL ~ days/ 7-48 6679 dVCO. T4K771 229 1743 1- _ ■ ~ — BRLQRAVIA 2 btdnmui Mews. 

* ' k «*“«■ farev far HdM M Reception. Dfafng. Kitchen. 
STUDENT I ¥«™« fac cm*. Ezra pw. th. oti-tjo 7992. 

tet along, tge recep HL oath. I aarnculare or their debts or 
"pD-COL wrejunpirUc £230 I claims, and tor names and ad- 

— £11 Ull P» superb fax Ipe 
aocdiamuy n*r 2 unto* gdn nr 
fab* £37Spw 071 381 4998 I 

non ana surname*, their address- Owed Uus 5ra 4a, 
es and drsertpOnns. (tel al Augau 199- 
parucuter* or UMfr debts or Rooms ft Rh • - 
claims, and toe names and ad Royal Lonoo. 
dromes or toeu Solid tees tv any) 22/23 Ftnrov 
to toe unaemicd tom MM*, of London ECZJ ■ , 
* tfaieigb House. Adndrel* way. TtL o» CM 
Wafer-Ode. Londoo El« 9SN me Ref 2t9/ibOOfrL 
Uainnator of toe sekl Company. Soiicftors ter me 

WOODOREKN Spacious s/c nd and U so reoidred by note* tn Mioue named Company 

wrrtriri> 
'WM L'Ari? 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AUGUST 3 ON THIS DAY 

It would be on invidious task to 
award the accolade of the worhfs 
greatest tenor to any of todays 
contenders for that tide. However, in 
the first two decades of this century 
there was never any doubt whose 
voice soaredaboueallothers—tkatof 
Enrico Caruso. His career coincided 
with the growth of the gramophone 
industry; he made 154 records, 
many, fortunately. sdB available. 

DEATH OF 
SIGNOR CARUSO 

NAPLES, August 2 
Signor Caruso had a serious relapse 
and died this morning at 9 o’clock in 
the Hotel Vfeuve, Naples. - 

ROME, August 2 
Signor Caruso, who had been 
convalescing at Sorrento, suddenly 
had a very grave relapse, suffering 
from a severe attack of peritonitis, 
which necessitated an immediate 
operation. The heart action was very 
weak and he was only kept afivie by 
constant injections— 

Milan the part of Faust, in Bofto’s 
Mefistofele, and, though to the best 
of one’s knowledge no notice 
concerning the performance reached 
this country, some Italian critics felt 
sure that a voice altogether out of the 
common had been discovered. 

- Caruso’s fame ready dated from 
1902. In the spring of that year, be 
sang with brilliant success at Monte 
Carlo with Mme. Melba in La 
Boheme, and forthwith he was 
engaged for Coyent Carden. He came 
to London unheralded, appearing on 
May 14 as the Duke in Rigoletto. 

& was Mute. Melba’s first night at 
Covent Garden that season, arid to a 
certain extent the soprano diverted 
attention from the tenor. In one 
London paper, which need not be 
particularised, the readers were in¬ 
formed next-morning that “the part 
of the Duke wa* carefully sang by M- 
Caiuso”. Just that, and nothing 
naose. On the other hand, another 
critic, with a true flair for the first- 
rate, wired to the North the same 
night, without the smallest berita- 
tion or qualification, that Caruso bad 
the finest Italian tenorvoka that had 
been heard in London for 30 years- 

Caroaoh connection with Covent 
Garden came to- a stop after the 
season, of 1907. He had become the 
main attraction at the Metropolitan 

amrovbd Price*, toe Cat*. 
SHoo. N Kennedy. Fleetwood 
M»c etc. CC1 QTl 834 2736. 

VIMMiX Lra dm. mtmmurn«ju pros, use us, 
"hrfnrT- -- - - »«!«■ N KfBBedy. FtaMOd 

_6fac.*fa- OP* QTl 834 2TBS. 

tew* «P norennl BCATnNKMl AS -sold out* 
—or "rafirei. a* events mefunrap CbMtewrai 
L'liMiou Ltd. cmpol ft Prom* 071828 1878. Credit 
eapcnaOde for any pc- ora* Aocreted._ 
04* rewiiiiiN Dora xzi-^ T_„ . _••:"■. ~* 
Is,I* cbtM In Direr «■ ■—»» 1791-1988. Otoer 

£17 60 Roneraoer When. 081- 

BEBTHDAYS 

too. & XXX. 

km Hiaaonn h ta today- 
sorry no Beetle but iocs of love 
erotn mu Dad. fatten and 
Lucy end Unde. Grandparents. 

VfCTMt - 3rd year tuefcyl Happy 
BtitiKtoy Darting - I love you 

SERVICES 

tett. 071 839 8383/4. 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

Noraoanr poftnat or Rtctwro 
HatoUfan. 1971 etttang. 
0280. 081-789 8748 tov*s). 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

WOULD A GRAND 
HELP YOUR 
MORTGAGE 

Yon can Mre an oprigM Croro 
only £20 per raoooi with an 

octem to purchase when me 
uturtyag* rale rnme4 rtonn. 

MARKSON PIANOS 

Albany Sum, NW] 

071-935 8682 
AnUfeiy Place, SEI8 

081-8544517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

071-381 4132 

CADOOAM Place SWl. Best loca- 
tten to Lonoon. Qtdet fwelwa 
nixUo not wtui large mod *et> 
ML £260 Pw. 071-221 6244 T 

CSNntM. LONDON Property - 
Let aflKSenny and professlonaf- 
b. For farther detalte conua 
Oorxani Conran one 071402 
B r&f. 

CENTRAL MAT9AJN LUX j/c 
farnfM Loe bedroom, t recep. 
ItiBy amp ktt Shon/lotv* let 
FT £280 Pw 071-493 783QJ 

CWUEL Pimlico. Westminster 
ana central London. Ltaavy 
(tots available on teng or toon 
let* rrora £120 - £1-000 pw 
Can Ponte* 07182a 8ZSI. 

CMOJEft Fmmac Lux paicony 
apt- Dtee bedim. Bohi reczp 
Lifts, porters. QTl 361 0865 

CSnWM Superb, bright, newty 
dec tnl do* lux 1 dtee bed fiaL 
f/rxa El 70 t»w 071 381 49981 

enmex 2 bed luxury Jlaf wtto 
balcony, nr tub*, win. £160 pw 
tori MW. Tel 081-992 3427.1 

CHBWOL Large- ftnusbed. 
two bedroom house. Study, gar 
den. dose lo tube ft thops. £240 
pw. 081 996 88S3._ 

CLWrttAJU CMMM Op woe tn 
Prtv Regency Cresuru. 2 db< 
bed*. 2 rents. K ft B. GCM. Pvt 
patio. £196 pw. 071 622 49SI. 

sortette. 2 dbi bedrtns. 2 
batbrms. targe lounge. CH 
Hem fates £200 pw Tel: 081 
«88 0462 Eves/Weekend*. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I 

*IT’S ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

worldwide low coal npht* 
Thebest and we can prove It 

440000Clients ripete 1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 
Around the world from ebbs 

Auckland Joteirg 
Bangkok Umi 

Hongkong San Francbco 
SinpaDore Los Angeles 

Ball New York 
Tokyo Boston 

DeltU/Bombay ChKngo 

Kaannandu Toronto 

TRAILFINDERS 
4260 Carts Coun Road 

London W8 6EJ 
OfaNMMON SAT 
9-7 THUDS 10-2 SUN 

llefesiles only) 

Longtteuf Flnnts 071 938 3366 
UBASEwopr ffagnte 

071 M7 6400 
t* and Busmen dam 

071938 3444 

writing from the skid UguMator. 
are pmonany or ny thetr 6ouo- 
tera. lo enroe m and prove toetr 
deotsor damn at sued tune and 
puce as snaa be tacafiM. to such 
nonce, ar in default thereof tore 
win be excluded (harp the benefit 
of any distribution made Before 
such debts are proved. 

regurered by me Regstrar of fa wnang. el ara cijr-s jgimi 
Companies on wen July 1990 fa* company to IV Udtodaior. at 
r,yTn, uus 3m i,*, toe above jinres, by si August 
al nugw iol- 1990 which fs toe Iasi day for 
Roberts ft Rh • - pnntng claims The Uoukuior 
Royal Lorajo. also gives ooUce mai be win tben 
22/25 FITODU- - Wt ““W- * Onai Astributten lo credK 
London £C2-> tor* and mat a creditor who does 
Tel 0*» 688 a»57 fa* refae ■ claim re toe dote 
Ref 219/16000 J. mentioned win not be included in 
Solicitors for thr O* flbhthtinon. 
above named company The company is able to pay all ite 

IN -THE MA-rrOl OF VtOKN gSSrn3,<TSr?w<-L 
WELLE iOONTWACTSl UMITEP PA WELLE ICONTUACTSI LIMITED 
AND IN THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
None* n Hereby riv en toaf toe 
creditor* of the above named 
Company, winch is being vottnv 

rinUHl thCi fi*v itf juhf ioqn b®fOf# TTuiriAfly. 6th SvptHh* 
^ °«F HW to vend tn torir fun 

b mins. Liranaseto- - chrtsoar, and surnames, their ad- 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

ESI LIQUIDATION 
NO. 4380 OF H89 

rtriilan of toetr debts or daims 
and toe names and addresses of 
their soBdura ui any) ta toe on- 

I RE: MAINLAND (HOLDINGS) dendgnad P S Dunn FCA of 
LIMITED - IN LIQUIDATION Latham Charity and Darts- 39 

L Jonathan Joseph Schaptra. Park StreeL London WiY 3HG 
autbonaed faiaoivanre Procntto- the Ltautaatar of toe said Comna- 
ner. of (tamel Kerr Forster ft «y. and. tf so readied by notice 
Partner*. New Ganen HotMe. TO tn wrung Own the said Uouida- 
HaOoo Gardes. London COIN tor. are. personally or by toetr So- 
&IA. have been appototed Ucte- Udlon. to amt ta and prove 
daun gi toe above-named cempn- toes obms or rtrins at *ach tone 
ny. twtto/wiuiont) a Uqiddanon and place as stun or xpedfled in 
Commute*. sudt notice, or m default thereof 
Alt proote of detonaf already Ufa- they wtu be exemoed front the , 
muted should be forwarded to benefit of any deJiBaakto made l 
to- _ _ before such dents are proved. 
Dated Oil* 36 day of July 1990 Dated 19 July 1990 
J J Senators. Udtodator P-S. Dunn. Uaukfator 

CRESCENT COMMUNICA¬ 
TIONS CROUP LTD 

CRESCENT eXHBmOKS LTD 
CRESCENT PUBUSH1NC LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Scctmn 98 of toe Itunl- 
venw Act 1986. tro* Meetmgs of 
toe credltora of the above named 
Companies wtU be held 81 toe of¬ 
fices or Leonard cum* ft Ql. *t- 
uated at so Eastbourne Terrace 
(2nd Floor) London wz OLF. cm 
Friday the 61st day of August 
1990 at 1060 am. 11.30 am. and 
1260 pin. respectively, for (he 
Purposes gravldaa (or to Section 
98 ct sea. 
A nst of toe names and addresses 
of the above Companies- ora¬ 
tor* can be bapeaed of toe offices 
of Leonard Curtis ft Co.. 30 East¬ 
bourne Terrace London W2SLf. 
between toe horn* af 10.00 am 
and 4.00 pm on toe two bu«taem 
days preoedtag toe Moritag of 
Crrators- 
Dated toe 28th day of July 1990 
Anthony Page. DU recur 

ATOL 1468 1ATA ABTA 69701 

Some discounted schedule 

fttghte when booked through 
non 1ATA/ABTA travel 

•gentses may oot be covered 
by a bonding gnttecCmt 

scheme Theretore. readers 
should consider toe necexsay 

ter Independent travel 
Insnraaoe and tnocOd be 

catfarfled that they have taken 
adlurecaution* before 

entering Inta trovel 

THE *§S!& TIMES 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today's columns. 

PW_fang.071_^4X744 
FltLMAM, SW6 finpetb bright all precamtam before 

ire 2 bed OaL F/f ul gdn. Nr entering brio travel 
tube. £175 pw on 681 4998 I teTmuiemerS/ I 

FULHAM Studio OaL own en- -- 

MNVMVDMM Disc. U.T.C. 
.-fy..°gjyyi^, Itrms) zmo. abta. 84966. 

rWQAPPtManagemciiScrtrtcm - 

hSSSftvSS’SS^aS Ti trate 
for wanun applicants. Tel ; ?prQ*taf° tar ****** a*™* 

Enrico Canaostoodoatby hinadf Opfcra Hoo»e in New Yoxi, and was 
among the tenor singers of this bound down by the terns of the 
century, dominating the lyric stage contract he had signed with Conned, 
just as Jean do Reszke had done Leaving aside his-Des Grieux in 
before hiau. Monon Lescout — an opera Dot often 

WANTED 

lade and ml 071 622 

Worictooo Ltd. 30A ragfanata 
Bd NWS. 071 367 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

■AfUiri Prof pan. raid share 
Dal with lady owner. All rood 
cons. £75 pw tnc. Day 081 750 
9048. eves 081 878 7088. 

UTTOtiU doable room to leL 
tatelt. 40 amarines. £70 pw. 
Phone 07f -627 2663 (wesrinro 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

44MPCTEAD N/hiw arms, luxu¬ 
ry Ibi and booms to let far 
lono/riioiTterm 071-794 Ilia 

on 071-236 8861 for toe best 
selection of ftrevtshw! rut* sad 
houses to rent in Bdgrarta. 
KfUghaoridge and rtimu 

teWnftri Man duu block, mod¬ 
ern. quiet 1 bed OaL turn. £260 
pw. CO 1eL TeL 0892 61067. 

BOH AMD FAIOt smnnlng l bed 

IW fa garden square. £276 pw. 
Abom Town 071221 Olll. 

KtifiMntM W8. eactag fark. 
U fklur pauhiaae. amscrvB- 
tory windows, maple Doom. 
guurmcl IdL 2 bed*, roof I err. 
£275 pw. Trt: 071 S89 6998. 

KDOINGTON W8 Superb bright 
fax l9e snxtio rial r/r kll nr tube 
Ptf Elaopwlnc 071681 49981 

Like nearly aB the famoas Italian put on ~ one may say that Caruso’s 
tenors, with the exception of Mario, most memorable work at Covent 
Caruso wbs a man of humble origin. Garden, hffl voice being then at its 
Bom in Naples in 3873, he was one of very best, was done as Rodolfo in la 
a lar^ family of woriang people. He Bokfrne, Radsmes in ASdo, and 
began to study singing seriously as a Canio in I PotfmcL. 

avaoabUUy to Corfu. Paatas. 
Matarca. Algarve, naty Owing 
August AvaflaHe as rental only 
or wlm nights. We do not offer 
dtecounlad holidays bur on de- 
uanunB wtu, umiiad aighte. we 
are ante to offer use housm 
with no ■UnflBM Bed' supple- 

swtmnrimg pools. Ash about 
September/ Oceobnr. Brochure 
by first ctass post or csO Into 
oar office near Staane Sqaare 
ter personal lecontroendbtimis. 
Payments ny Access/ Visa ter 
immediate nefcet aespakto. Cv 
Travel. 43 Cndogan SL London 
SW3.071-661 OSSI (S69 0162 
- 24 hours). ABTA 23290. 
ATOL. AJTO. 

■AKCUUH RTN FDghts W/W. 
Arestardam £79. Hong Kong 
£479. av4n«v £699. Genaany 
£66. (farts £66. Clebeposl 071 
587 0303 ABTA 90721 1ABL 

Z30E AUTO 
BLUE/BLACK F reg 

20.000m. 1 onr £16.000 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN 
3 6 June '88. Aipmo Green, 

doeskin, a/c., £18.500. 

" MASERATI222E 
2.HCC. Feb 89 9.000m. fuU 

hto. aqua marine blue. 

PORSCHE 959 
Style by GDE. LHD. Pearl. 

A/C. ESR. X20.000 ono 

BUSINESS 
Problems? Business 

appraisal 

BIG MAILINGS TO DO? 

Take advantage of Royal 
Mail's new Mattson bulk 

DOES YOUR 
COMPANY NEED HELP? 

We can gl\e you ath ite 

LEASING or FINANCE 
Short or rrud lerm available 

Business nun s? 

lad of 18, his master being GugKelmo Caraso was bora for tbestsgei but, 
Vcrgine. and in 1895 he made fais first unlike some opera eingere one could 

appearance on the stage. Then came name, he did not in thaconcert-room 
four years of strenuous endeavour, disappoint iris admirers or dest2oy 
These was, in his ease, no sudden Hhiaion. His vocal tone was just as 
jump to fame. His great chance came foscinstnig as in the theatre. - - 
in 1899. wiwn he created at Milan the He nude endless records, so that 
part of Loris in Giordani’s Feodora, thousands of pe($ie who rarer saw 
He wawaiso the first to sing the tenor him izL.the-fiesh know something 
parts in CxKa Adriano Lecauvreur, about his exceptional voice. Still, in 
Francbetti’s Germania, and other the reproductions, excellent as they 
operas. are, onemaaee aomethiiig of the tone 

whether his potential greatness which, fbr .want of a better wad, is 
was then realised ip Italy ft » ha™ t0 called vahge^. It was that pkuhar 
sav but about this time, or a fitue quality, afiied, of course, with abun- 
eariieE. a voting Englishman travel- dant powraythat lifted Caruso above 
ling abroad wrote home to his friends his follows. Apart from his voice 
that he had heard a singer who was natmehad sat been ^jecidly kind to 
sure to become the first tenor mthe him. Heavy in figure and plain in 
world. Such a ease of fiiHilted foca, he codd not look^his parts as 

*>,?* Ma^anddeRwikefid. sS. ov«- 
pl^don record- In these eariy days andabwh»one«ipecfolav*gift,he 
of his career, CantfO also sang at was & thorough artist. 

is Cancer 
Resear^ li 

on all fronts. 

BfUlISB WART 
FWKOATNM 

THE HEART RESEARCH 
CHARITY. 

WWteaang 9a 6^it against tent 
cmo* Of funong resMrtfi ao « 
aisas. prwemm gna VHtnwrt. 

PteAM Mrtf a donation b uoty 

topiora o(fic»»ee vtaro* paggq or 
a as flnfafa Hod Fowifitm. 

tiBGwnmrRKe, 
Loodan W1H40N. 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Please heft wift a donation 

row aid a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

RESEARCH 
IWnOULKMEr 
BESEftRCHRBQ) 

IVR n C (a* taa ban SET W 

of 1-4 bed apart*. mUS. FT £140 C£5J£5i nSdL 

-BiisaJg^gLga-aggL. K aS??wi96- 
KDB0HT04 Emiwib tatfurn “ 
“ wtth gdn acresk 4 b«6L 3 CHEAP Ffitfat* worldwide. 
^ggw-JPWP.klL £438 pw 071- HoymOElvK TVL 01-930 1366. ragw-jpfag-kIL £428pw. 071- Haytnartrit TvL 01-930 1366 
57&2S66QprafatriCocotantfafl. 

-ArtPLORPri We urgroOy CASECS ATWMCT Aug/SdK In 
regwrr good ouaUty properties SUafitoa. Mamrofi ft Ota 
to Cental London ter waifing OnH-StmToiMOai 948 6022 

appneants lor boto 1009 fata .....___^..... 
short term rotting*. Proas* roll 
Orinl Edam, 071411 .vao twrru spun nau Morocco. 

— -BHg 2Z1£?1 JSSr-, Grrekoranu Tvi Ltd. 071-734 

fT US LIT yeus property fa SW 2662 ABTA 32980 ATOL V43B LET US LET yeus property fa SW 2662 ABTA 38980 ATOL H3i 
* W London lo our Co dronb. 

Sobasttan Estates 071 561 4998 BtlUC Batv. Rm ftomy.gw. q 

■ABM VALE BeautUUI spaewus 
2 trod IIbl igedbi reop, if kll ft 
Both, garage, gardes Wno. 
dose lube. £246 pw. Owmsiu 
Gottetaaniro 071602 6737. 

MAYFAK Hya« Park, Tiro mote 

luxurious long/ short lets i/6 
MS. best price* Gtabe Apart- 
mens- 071-936 9612/ 20B9. 

RUTFABt 1-ir* audfo Fox. 3 tel 
lines Ideal (Or bustno* person 
Long xa. Td. P71499 3049. 

■ULTVKATWtfAL Corporate 
rnmpnnirn require qinllp 
forn/unfurn properttm In 
hlBianMiism Green am 
Fmaom 071 381 9020._ 

ML HAWS S/C fum studio 
nm. Seme* Re* nsekpr. £650 

PCRL 071-584 8646. 

OLYMPIA fax I bed 04L dose 
Keiwmgwn Utah sl fiso pw. 
tMj 081-942 0675._ 

era + voter*. Awnunjd* tn 
woridng FadBHn. eti +. wiry 
pradudng Mam wtto pool*. 
Sleep 2 • 6. weekly rdUate 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2245 
ACROSS 
8 Car dreg plate (7) 
9 W Africa traders' 

language (5) 
10 Drag (3) 

11 Be deprived (2.7) 
12 Press, broadcasting (5) 

M Spanish king's 
daughters 
17 "British"canine (7) 
19 Sheeplike (5) 
22 Iranian leader (9) 
24 Knight’s title (3) 
25 Put on cioihes (5) 
26 Undulating (7) 
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DOWN 
1 Sanctuary (6j 
2 Determined 
3 Indoleni type (8) 
4 Final acccrfade (S.5) 
5 Talk (4) 
6 Induce perjury (6) 
7 Buddhist cham (6) 

13 French water (3) 
15 Secure start point (8) 

16 Can (3) 
17 Grape wine spiri( (6) 
18 Primed (til 

20 Introduce gradual!) [61 
21 Infuriate (pi 
23 York/Humherriver(4) 
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£180 PW. T*fc 0753 tfinm. ATOL 078} 0703 632661. 

SOLUTION TO NO 2244 
ACROSS: 1 Zouave 4Aboard 9Matinee *0 Drown 11 Epic (2Transfer 
14 indefatigable. 17 Ball park 19 Snap 21 Kukri 22 Ampulla 235enale 
24 flaxen 
DOWN: I Zambezi 2 Untried 3 Vine 5 Badinage 6 Aloof 7 Donor 
8 Secretarial 13 Offprint 15 Benelux 16 Explain 1? Bakes 18 Liken 20Opai 
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Life and Times 

If you want to 
be a success, 

watch my lips 
Public speaking is an 
art we can all learn, 
provided we look as 
if we are enjoying 

ourselves and know 
when to stop 

THE five executives sitting 
around the conference table were 
there to wrestle with the one 
element of their working lives 
which caused them sleepless 
nights and over which they felt 
they had no control. 

The marketing co-ordinator for 
a famous perfume house summed 
it up when she said* "I want to be 
able to get up in front of a sales 
conference without feeling as if I 
can’t breath and my heart is 
beating so loud I can't speak." 

The three men and two women 
bad joined a two-day course to 
learn to speak in public. All highly 
successful in their individual pro¬ 
fessions they felt that this was the 
one part of the job which they 
were unable to handle. While each 
thought their problem was agon¬ 
isingly unique, to Cristina Stuart, 
the 44-year-old managing director 
of Speakeasy Training, they were 
typical of the thousands of busi¬ 
ness and professional men and 
women she trains each year. 

She finds that most people 
believe that public speaking is a 
natural talent. "In feet, like so 
many management skills, it has to 
be taught," she says, "and a lot of 
people's jobs depend on bow well 
they can put themselves across." 

For most people, neeves are the 
main stumbling block. Mrs Stuart 
teaches them how to breath to 
relax and tells them "concentrate 
on your anxiety, recognise what 
the symptoms are and watch it go 
up and down. The more you 
concentrate on it the more you'll 
be able to live with it." 

Working on the accepted es¬ 
timate that words count for only 7 
per cent of the speaker's effect on 
an audience while voice counts for 
38 per cent and appearance for 55 
per cent, Mrs Stuart emphasises 

the importance of body language 
— provided it is natural. 

"Do anything you like with your 
hands but don’t have them in the 
same place the whole time. Look 
pleasant — people like looking at 
someone who appears to be 
enjoying themselves, audiences 
don't want you to fail.” 

Mrs Stuart became involved in 
public speaking after attending a 
weekend course "which taught me 
that I was better than I thought 
and that 1 (iked doing it". She 
started off teaching women in 
what proved to be the mistaken 
belief "that women lacked con¬ 
fidence more than men". Her in- 
house clients now include (EM, 
the National Health Service, 
Saatchi and Saatchi, British Petro¬ 
leum and BAT Industries. She has 
taught solicitors, accountants, 
bank managers and hair-stylists 
who wanted to learn how to do a 
running commentary while giving 
a demonstration. 

HER two-day public courses cost 
£485 per person, with never more 
than five people to a trainer. Her 
one-to-one clients have included 
several MPs anxious to appear 
more credible while being inter¬ 
viewed. She would love to "get 
Margaret Thatcher back to her 
normal voice, whatever it was" 
and teach Neil Kinnock "the value 
of the full stop". 

She videos her clients’ efforts 
and then insists that they look for 
the positive aspects of their perfor¬ 
mances. "I don't believe anyone 
can't be a better speaker," she 
says. She believes in meticulous 
preparation. This includes discov¬ 
ering as much as possible about 
the audience and being dear about 
the objective of the exercise. 
"Only select two or three ideas 
and think about recapping. People 
don't listen very well and miss out 
on some of the things you're 
saying. Capture your audience at 
the beginning and end with a bang: 
a short strong conclusion. Stop¬ 
ping is often the most difficult 
thing. And practice. One practice 
out loud is worth five silent 
mental rehearsals." 

Sally Brompton 
© TtaM ftompapan LM1990 

L: J./. 

Speaking for herself: Cristina Stuart in action 

Policing sex with sensitivity 
At Scotland Yard just 16 investigators in 
the obscene publications squad struggle 
to contain Britain’s rising tide of child 
pornography and protect its victims. 
Alan Franks meets their mild chief Of all the pornography, 

hard. soft, printed or 
on film, which liners 
the headquarters of the 
obscene publications 

squad at Scotland Yard, there is 
one item which is oddly more 
menacing than the rest It is not a 
video, nor a sexually explicit 
picture: it is a photograph album 
with an innocent floral cover 
containing snapshots of pre¬ 
adolescent boys with open feces 
and trusting smiles. 

Some of the photographs date 
back to the 1950s, freezing the 
subjects into eternal boyhood for 
the owner’s enjoyment. The 
owner, meanwhile, is serving a 
prison sentence for aiding and 
abetting a sexual assault on a boy. 
He is a retired schoolteacher, who 
also turned his hand _ 
to recording sexual _ < . 
abuse on video. The 

More than all the 
other images of per- 2m 2. 
verted desire, it is this tn Hn 
album which, with its LW 
apparent harmless- tO t 
ness, comes closest to 
drawing the contempt COH( 
of the squad's chief, sfohat. 
Supt Michael Haines. UCOdl 
The loss of that al- pOlHC 
bum, he observes, _, _ 
probably hurt the of- 2110 C. 
fender more than the ohiic 
loss of liberty, for it 
was carefully com- re2S< 
piled over decades. , , 

Mr Hames is a nor- 2HQ Dl 
mally mild man with a a W 
matter-of-fact diplo- a 
raacy about his area of pO$ 
crime. He is married ^ 
to Jaqui Hames, who 
presents BBC’s Crimewatch pro¬ 
gramme, and has two grown-up 
children from his previous mar¬ 
riage. "In terms of serious crime," 
he says, slowly and with careful 
weight "I judge child abuse to be 
just below murder and rape. If the 
child abuse is accompanied by 
rape... then obviously the crime 
goes up a little more." 

This is an important and sen¬ 
sitive time for the squad, officially 
known as TO 13; started in the 
early 1970s, it increased its num¬ 
bers by six at the start of the year 
when Mr Hames took charge, 
bringing its total of investigators 
to 16. 

The priorities of the unit are to 
protect potential victims of child 
pornography, and to enforce such 
legal prohibitions as exist on 
"sadistic and bizarre material". 
The addition of the six is a 
significant expansion for a squad 
which has always believed it is 
only scratching at the surface of 
“the hidden crime”. In 1985 the 
number of key investigations into 
child pornography carried out by 
TO 13 was just five; two years 
later it had risen to 37; last year 
Scotland Yard carried out 89 
warrants under the Obscene 
Publications Act. and 32 under the 
Protection of Children Act. 

The terrible irony is that even as 
it broadens its net. the squad 
unearths more startling indica¬ 
tions of the enormity of its task. 
Given that TO 13 has on file more 
than 3,000 names of known or 

‘The thing I 
2m anxious 
to do now is 

to try to 
conduct a 

debate about 
pornography 
and child sex 
abuse in as 
reasonable 

and balanced 
a way as 
possible’ 

suspected paedophiles in Britain, 
and that according to further 
American research, the fixated 
offender is likely to abuse an 
average of 380 times in the course 
of his life (almost all offenders are 
male), it is easy to endorse police 
fears that the number of victims in 
the UK. already runs well into six 
figures. 

Whenever child pornography 
receives a fresh round of public 
exposure, the resulting hysteria 
can upstage the continuing men¬ 
ace of proven abuse. Yet the 
reports last week, which so 
shocked David Waddington, the 
home secretary, that "snuff" films 
might exist in Britain came not 
from a sensational press, but from 
the police itself It was Scotland 
Yard, although not Mr Hames's 
- squad, which con- 

. T finned that the dis¬ 
ling I appearance of boys 

virtue over a period 
ajuud was being investi- 
mw k gated, as well as 

deaths during the 
y tO making of films in 

London, dating back 
JCt 2 to 1984. The an- 

about ™ 

jraphy month operation, 
•] j code-named Orchid, 
UQ S6X by a squad based in 
in qc east London. 
^ ^ "What has con- 
lable cemed me in the 
ianrp4 past,” says Mr Hames, 
anueu -is that the hype ter- yoo rifies the life out of 

parents whose cfaild- 
ble ren have gone miss- 
_ ing. It also distracts us 

from the- real issues 
which surround abuse. While the 
killing of children may be the 
ultimate obscenity, we must not 
be drawn away from the broader 
question, namely the persistent 
long-term abuse both within and 
outside the family." 

There is a further difficulty, so 
thorny that it carries the risk of 
being compounded by the very 
feet of its discussion. Child 
pornography in the UK is almost 
invariably made by the abusers 
themselves, for their own titilla- 
doo and, through an underground 
network of exchange, the gratifica¬ 
tion of others. Broadcasts and 
newspaper cuttings, however 
damning, are themselves enlisted 
into the body of erotica simply 
through addressing the questions. 
No matter how restrained the 
tone, Mr Hames maintains, some¬ 
one somewhere will cut out the 
articles and send them on to a like- 
minded person. 

Then there is the stigma of 
voyeurism, and the easy suspicion 
that some of those working in the 
field of child abuse may be 
involved for the wrong reasons. 
While Mr Hames is speaking, a 
sudden noise tike a small rugby 
roar can be beard from tbe next 
room, where a group of PCs and 
WPCs from west London are 
watching a seized video and being 
instructed on the obscenity laws. 
But, as Mr Hames is quick to point 
out. it is more likely to be the 
sound of embarrassment than of 
ribaldry. Tbe young instructor gets 

Tenants are thicker on 

Supt Michael Hames: "In terms ot s 

on with the talk, stopping the film 
from time to time, and com¬ 
mentating with perfect flatness. 
This has all the sexual allure of a 
car maintenance course. 

As far as “snuff” movies are 
concerned, Mr Hames says 
emphatically that his squad has 
seen none in tbe UK. “If they do 
exist,” be adds, “they would not 
be on general display. After all, if 
you made a video of a murder in 
which you were involved, you 
would be putting yourself at 
terrible risk. If they were to be 
passed around, they would be * 
natural blackmail material." 

Yet while TO 13 attempts to get 
the measure of the problems, the 
problems themselves move up a 
gear. “It is not necessarily that 
there is more pornography about,"' 
says Mr Hames, “rather that the 
content of it is escalating, becom¬ 
ing harder, more vicious, more 
full of torture." And advances in 
photography since the 1960s mean 
a much more sophisticated prod¬ 
uct is available. 

He picks up a copy of a lurid 
adult magazine called Black Mas¬ 
ters, White Staves, foil of bondage 
and joyless feces. "Two juries 
have found this not to be obscene 
in the meaning of the 1959 Act If 
this is not obscene, what is? Yet 
strictly speaking, this could be on 

child abuse to be just below murder aad rape" 

display in the local newsagent. But 
the juries are the arbiter the 
public determines the standard. If 
someone goes and buys that, he 
might fentasise over it. But what is 
to stop him turning that fantasy 
into reality?" • 

Does be not accept anything of 
the “safety valve” argument, 
which has it that the existence of 
pornography deflects sexual 
rapacity away from human tar¬ 
gets. and that this holds true for 
child porn as well as for aduh? By way of an answer he 

turns unashamedly again 
to the US where, he says, 
research is carried out on 
the scale which the prob¬ 

lem merits. “It has been shown 
that the vast majority of murder¬ 
ers. serial rapists and child molest¬ 
ers have pornography. If you listen 
to the tape of the murderer Ted . 
Bundy on the eve of his electrocu¬ 
tion. he speaks about the rcrte 
which pornography had played in 
the crimes he committed. He said 
it was central." 

Despite the obstacles, TO 13 has 
also had its breaks. In 1988, when 
the suitcase of a paedophile travel¬ 
ling via Gatwkk was accidentally 
sent to Heathrow, it was searched 
and found to contain porno¬ 
graphic videos. More importantly. 

it set off a train of dues from 
Walsall and Andover to The 
Netherlands and Belgium, and led 
to ~a number of arrests and 
successful prosecutions. "I do not 
know what knock-on effect "this 
had on the abusers and the makers 
of material, but 1 can say that we 
rescued victims, or potential vic¬ 
tims. 

“The thing I am anxious to do 
now is to try to conduct a debate 
about pornography and child sex 
abuse in as reasonable and bal¬ 
anced a way as possible, while 
acknowledging that sex and every¬ 
thing related to it is the staple diet 
of the tabloid press.” Next week he 
will contribute to this debate when 
he addresses the fourth inter¬ 
national conference on incest and 
related' -problems at North wick 
Park Hospital in Middlesex. 
; “Until the Cleveland affair,” he 
says, “peopte. other could, not or 
did not want to imagine that child 
abuse took place on such a scale. It 
is such an awful subject, and we 
shy away from h. 

"Perhaps the worst of all 
pornography's effects is to make 
us worry as parents about our own 
relationship .with our children. It 
might be pbfectly healthy. yet we 
find ourselves wondering whether 
we are doing something deeply 
and fundamentally wrong.” 

Divine intervention 
Is there any logical 

explanation for the 
successes claimed by 

water diviners? 

AS THE aquifers of old England 
dry up and pictures of the cracked 
beds of reservoirs fill our tele¬ 
vision screens, a retired business¬ 
man from Clackmannanshire in 
central Scotland is offering his 
services as a water diviner to five 
English water authorities. 

Michael Cranfield, aged 66, of 
East Burnside, Dollar, has stepped 
forward because, be says: "It's 
been on the box, all of them 
running out of water, and they 
don't know what to da I don't 
want to travel much, but if I can 
help.. 

Mr Cranfield, who has been 
dowsing for S3 years, recently 
discovered a 2,000-gaUons-a-day 
supply on the Buccleuch estate, 
and last year he pinpointed a 
hilltop well on an avocado form in 
Natal. South Africa, where be was 
holidaying with cousins of bis 
wife. "I bad told my wife I wasn't 
taking any work with me, but I 
slipped three twigs into my brief¬ 
case." he confesses. 

Tbe Borthwick Quarry in Mid¬ 
lothian was suffering a shortage of 
water for processing a year ago. 
and attempts to dig wells ted 
proved unsuccessful. Chris Cole, 
the general manager of Lothian 
Sand, says: “We were freed with 
possibly dosing the quarry and 

Water cure: an early dowser - 

laying off men.” He beard of Mr 
Cranfield from another diviner in 
Cornwall, and although sceptical, 
called him in. Water was found 
exactly where Mr Cranfield in¬ 
dicated, 110ft down, and is still 
producing a continual supply of 
between ten and 20 gallons a 
minute — for a £30 fee. 

His favoured divining twig is 
Sussex-grown hazel, although in 
tbe last few months he has been , 
having remarkable success fmding 
water with a crystal -pendulum 
held over a map of an estate or 
fenn. He iearouo dowse as a child 
in Sussex when a friend of the 
family, a naval commander, dem¬ 
onstrated die art on his parents' 
lawn. But it is only in the last 18 
months that he has taken it up on 
a regular basis. 2a a year bo has 

Barbara Amielis on holiday - 

made 52 dowsing visitsf and found 
water on 51 occasions. 

There are no foolproof, scien¬ 
tific .techniques for pinpointing 

; water in the ground, according to 
Dick Monkhouse of the Institute 
of Hydrology in Wallingford, 
Oxfordshire. Instruments are able 

.to record a. rock formation's 
electrical resistivity, a measure to 
.some extent of the water content, 
but these give little indication of 

■ how. plentiful or how easily the 
■water can be extracted. 

Instead water scientists use 
historical data taken from existing 
wells, borehole tests and general 
geological principles to determine 
lfland will yield water of sufficient 
quantity for a worthwhile period 
oftime. 
.• The institute has compared the 
success rale claims of water di¬ 
viners with random'drilling trials 
in certain lands of rode formation, 
finding little difference between 
die two approaches. “Ii suggests 
that in some areas water diviners 
may be kidding themselves,” Mr 
Monkhouse says. 

Mr Cranfield says that 
concentration is tbe key to 
successful dowsing. “At the turn 
of die 'century every form had a 
hedger, a ditcher, and a dowser — 
it was one of the farm-skills which 
has gradually faded put of sight” 

On a normal visit lie chains 
around 45p-a mile, hardly exor¬ 
bitant. “I suppose I could charge 
the earth, "bat I don’t really like 
to,” he says. . 

: ALAStAflt ROBERTSON 
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*1 
*s 
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l^imtatoredeyethey 

arsj-s* 
Ik spoken with 

time the chief *™e 10 

caught his^.%wJI?P 

thmttcrrtinS^? 

chfctaSd>'y,-&t bCa’ 5peedweD. 

ihfc gfjff"6-. tan that 
SSLJfa »"»• fieM of 
late of the Prince 

Wales’s 
Gloucestershire 
Dome, which any 
day now would 
be harvested to 
produce next 
year’s stock of 
Highgrove ,, ^ .< 

the 59p loaf with the -nwal 
pedigree which made its much 
inunpetejl debut in some Tesco 
stores last week. 

And Mr tandale » the fo* to 

£*3? aP tbose weeds wo«W 
break the . heart. of. any. con- 
ventional arable firmer. Even the 
poppies, which injected a glorious 
red hare into the flutteriogsea of 
golden ears, would have ruined 
any dance that modern yeoman 
would have had of getting adbcS 
nigbfs sleep. 

But the heir to the throne is 
“dicated to the cause of organic 
rarmiog and his chief executive 
cteany shares his enthusiasm for a 
return to the chemical-free agri¬ 
cultural (fays of old. And tflat 
means a yield of no more than one 
and a half tons of wheat to die 
acre, then that is the price which 
has to be paid fir ah envhob^, 
mentai conscience. 

Afghan firmer grow* 
or barley is' highly 

S^W***! Jf he hasn’t S 
*°Se acre,-said Mr 

kJ5**3 bctweCD ad- 
°f W^al ^ 02,8 * 

westonbnvone of the four home 
film: around Tetbmy which 
“take up the Highgrove estate. 

^fi* ba npeds a very 

_ -=r- ^,:v uBu cron 
ammmum ofoghtthhes with a 
combination -of. pesticides and 

when you looked at 
~f^fk**bere wouldn’t have been 
a single foreign body, either Want 
or insect, which could have 
““ survival** 

Highgrove has 
30 acres of wheat,. 
26 acres of oats 
and 51 acres of 
grassland which 
are _ totally; or¬ 
ganic, while 
another 160 acres 

_ .are in the throes 
ot conversion. The entire 900 
acres w31 qualify for the Soil 
Association symbol by the harvest 
of 1995: Mr Landale is insistent, 
hmvever, that neither he nor the 
:Frmce has taken leave of his 
commercial sawn'ty -■ 

Indeed, if the Tesbo^sr ran is 
successful, the Duchy not only 
hopes that1 ft might Wthe for^ 
raml^,of a r®n8® ■ of '“environ- 
mentally-consrious” products — 

. such as its own orpanirninir beef 
^nd lamb — but' also i&opes that 
«her firmen Will, follow its 
roroabve by forming themselves 
mio^co-operatives and selling 
rereedy into tfe marketplace^^ 

**Tfe greaita difficulties are 
experienced during the conversion 
penod, Mr Landati. said. “T0 
Qualify fir the Sail Association 
^mboi the .land must be entirely 
nee &om artificial fertOizas for 
IPS! years, during *thidrtimethere 
?^£?p*n$atiori 'fo- the reduc- 

way influenced by the connection 
with Prince Charles. “We will te 
treating it in the same wav as any 
other new product.” the chairman 
Sir Ian MacLaurin, savs “and at 
the end of the test period we will 
sit down with the Duchy of 
Cornwall and discuss the lessons 
learnt" 

First signs, however, are that 
those lessons should not be too 
painful, “h U selling out in a lot of 
our stores and we are very pleased 
with the response," said a Tesco 
spokesman yesterday. 

None the less, it look three years 
from the time of the decision to go 
organic for Highgrove to produce 
its first Soil Association 
certificated wheat crop - a period 
during which it ran the risk of 
reduced yields without the solace 
of receiving higher prices. Could 
other farmers be expected to 
undertake such a gamble? 

Back to the roots: Dark) T «nrtqfr 

bon in yield. But when you have 
that symbol, your wheat, for 
instance, can1 be sold for some-. 
thing like £250 a ton, compared 
with the standard price of around 
£118 a ton. And the price of 
growing it is cheaper, too. For a 
standard commercial crop the 
input, including fertilizers and 
sprays; would be £90 ah acre, 
while our costs work out at only 
£26 an acre.” 

The figures came tumbling out 
with practised finality. When Mr 
£*ndale is not looking after the 
d^-to<lay administration of the 
Duchy's 127,000 acres of land, 
sbwchmg finom the Isles ofScilfy 

“ooSSS^Seho *>“ « 
in southwest Scotland Rm ^ fi Producing something 
“PnicWjE^Sr.rti wluch “ “““S' free from My 
to accept scientific progress’Apart s^bstanre- ^ ^ere 
fi»mjhe undoubted pfensnro'rf 

not produced at the expense of the 

.---W.UH.U piUAlUC t»I 

piking among fields cuJiivaied 
by the centuries-old science of 
crop-rotation and untouched by 
agrochemicals, is the end product 
any better to eat? And, if not, is it 
merely nostalgia which leads to 
the ultimate buyer paying more 
tor the Soil Association symbol? 

“I do not believe - and Tra 
quite prepared to stand corrected 
r ™ you are necessarily produc¬ 
ing something which is any better. 

environment 
"If you look around you here 

you will see all kinds of species of 
other plants. Those plants are 
producing seeds which, in turn, 
are feeding whole myriads of 
creatures. Where I live in Scot- 
find, although we’ve by no means 
gone in for high-intensive arable 
firming, the partridge has prac¬ 
tically disappeared. I guarantee 

there will be no shortage of 
l»rtridge here.” It was in 19S5 that 
the Duchy borne firms at 
Highgrove embarked upon a con¬ 
trolled switch to organic firming, 
but the first certificated crop was 
not produced until 1988. The 
following year’s wheat harvest of 
40 tons was sent directly to Ranks 
Hovis McDougall’s mill at Hull, 
one of the few in Britain to possess 
a Soil Association certificate, and 
the resultant 50g loaves finally 
took their bow Iasi week. 

The 23 stores selected by Tesco 
for the 12-week trial are mostly in 
the home counties and the com¬ 
pany is adamant that it was in no 

r Landalc said: 
“When we are 
convening we al¬ 
ways start with two 
years of a mixture of 

clover and grass which has ac¬ 
tually given us quite a good yield 
of forage - not much less, in fact, 
than when we used artificial 
fertiliser. That was one of our 
greatest worries, but we need the 
forage for our livestock anyway, 
and it came as a great relief to 
discover that we didn’t suffer too 
greatly during that time. 

“But the Prince of Wales is quite 
clear. He does not expect anyone 
to be forced into following him. or 
to feel themselves obliged to do so 
He is giving a lead. And he is 
particularly keen io encourage 
formers to improve their profits by 
cutting out the middle man. After 
all, Tesco’s, Sainsbury’s, Safe ways 
and the other big supermarket 
chains are the real world and, if we 
are successful, there is no reason 
why, sav, Scottish beef or smoked 
salmon producers could not get 
together and follow suit. Cf 
course, it is not certain whether 
there^ will always be a price 
premium for organic produce, but 
at the moment there is an enor¬ 
mous demand - and far too 
much of it is being met from 
overseas.” 

Despite a heaven-sent shower or 
two of rain. Mr Landale would not 
have been human - and certainly 
not a farmer - if he did not sign off 
with a grouse about the weather. 
"Wc have a shortage of grass for 
our livestock and a shortage of 
water for filling the grains ” he 
said. 

But even a drought could not 
wither his optimism entirely. 

Cow-s are always happy on little 
grass if they’ve got the sun on their 
backs." he said. It was an 
appropriate note on which to sav 
goodbye to a dedicated natural 
tanner. 

Wc have a reeling you've never had the chance to 

drive a saloon car with all the luxurious qualities of the 

Lancia Tpema 16 Valve. 

Where iftc response of the I6 .vaJvc fuel injection 

engine fT50 bhp or turbo 185 blip) is so smooth, so 

flexible and so refined, no-one .but yoitknows the power at 
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Wc have a reeling loo thaL you've never saL in 

anything like the Lancia Thema. Where ihc luxuriously 

upholstered Alcantara scaling is sculpted to your 
body shape. 

Where doors and dashboard are finished in elegant 
polished rosewood. 

Where features like sporLs alloy wheels and an 

asymmetric split, folding rear seat are standard 
equipment. 

Where Lbc only noise is the muled click of soft 

touch controls operating electrically powered windows 

and door mirrors. Where a 6 year anti-perforation warranty. 

a l year's fully comprehensive warranty and 1 year's Lancia 
AA Gold Service are oil standard. 

Where the power combines with style, and elegance v.iih 

comfort to give you the power to express \ourself. 

The Lancia Thema range starts from below £16 000 
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Arts 
galleries 

John Russell Taylor 

op two artists 

belatedly receiving 

recognition, and the 

lesser light married 

to one of them 

plus one 

There is no doubt that 
both Dod Procter and 
Frances Hodgkins have 
beat shamefully ne¬ 
glected in the last few 

years. Feminists have a reason 
ready: Procter and Hodgkins were, 
after all, both women, and there¬ 
fore subject to the malign work¬ 
ings of the great masculine 
conspiracy. At least the appear¬ 
ance of significant retrospectives 
devoted to their work now ofiers 
the chance to see whether that was 
the central issue. 

Dod Procter is a peculiarly 
complicated case. She was long- 
lived (1892-1972) and in normal 
terms successful: she even ended 
up — what many comparable 
women artists did not — an RA. 
Her husband Ernest Procter was 
much shorter-lived (1886-1935) 
and made it only to ARA. The 
show which is now at the Laing 
Art Gallery, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, has already been seen in 
Liverpool and Penzance, where it 
was devoted completely to Dod; in 
Newcastle it has an annexe given 
over to Ernest 

But there is something slightly 
odd about this. The introductory 
biographical notes make no men¬ 
tion of their marriage, as though it 
is merely a curious coincidence 
that two artists sharing the same 
name are showing adjacent to one 
another. Nor could mention of the 
marriage possibly be regarded as 
demeaning to Dod, since Ernest is 
so evidently here because he was 
married to her, rather than the 
other way round. 

They are very different artists, 
though with inevitably one or two 
points of connection. They both, 
for instance, painted quite a 
number of female nudes. But 
Ernest's are whimsical, dec¬ 
orative, and slightly inclined to 
teamed game-playing: if a pose 
seems familiar, it is probably 
because we have seen it in an Old 
Master, and Ernest intends us to 
pick up the reference. Dad’s are 
intensely serious, full of an icy 
eroticism as hard to define as it is 
to ignore. 

Ernest’s “Enter Venus” of 1927 
is a chic Deco fantasy, as sexy as a 
Cartier cigarette case. Dod’s 
closely comparable “Standing 
Nude” and “Tail Child”, painted 
in the next two years, are patently 
a response to a specific pubescent 
girl (remembered, apparently, as 
“a loud, uncouth girl who lived in 
a terraced cottage behind the 

Minor artist at his decorative best under his wife's influence: “The Merry-go-Round”, 1924, by Ernest Procter 

Queen’s Hotel in Penzance”), and 
are intensely evocative of awaken¬ 
ing sexuality. If a man had painted 
them they would be deeply sus¬ 
pect. As it is. the catalogue has 
something to the effect that 
“Dod’s appreciation of young 
femininity is never more oven 
than in these two paintings.” 

Even in the doihed pictures of 
women from around this time, 
there is a profoundly discomfort¬ 
ing quality about Dod’s work, 
whether we realise that the painter 
was a woman or not. it is also a 
very un-English quality. The 
rather Stakhanovite-looking “Girt 
in Blue” of 1924 could easily come 
from a Soviet brush: “Clara" of 
1927, with her intense gaze into 
wings and the curious still-life of 
knife, crumpled tablecloth, plate 
and bread unheeded on the table 
in front of her. should by rights be 
a product of the German Afare 
Sachhc/ikdi movement. Dod’s 
most famous painting of all. the 
Tale’s “Morning”, a large hori¬ 
zontal picture of a while-clad 
sleeping girl, escapes even such 
contemporary parallels, primarty 
by being a work of such stylistic 

purity and strength that it looks 
like nothing but itself 

Unmistakably, for Dod Procter 
the Twenties were the anni 
mirabiles, and during those few 
years sbe was a painter of an 
importance widely and generously 
recognised at the time. In the 
Thirties she travelled, Ernest died, 
and she lost her stylistic concen¬ 
tration. The later works tend to be 
more frizzy', and once or twice 
downright badly drawn. This does 
perhaps explain a certain posthu¬ 
mous slump in her reputation, as a 
similar falling-off does in the case 
of Augustus John. They had been 
too for below their best for too 
long, and a measure of neglect is 
understandable. 

She was not even ever unfairly 
in the shadow of her husband, as 
Gwen John may have been in the 
shadow of her famous brother. 
Ernest Procter emerges in the 
Newcastle show as a charming 
minor artist, worthy of a place in 
any history of Deco painting. A 
skilled but unremarkable water¬ 
colour landscapist, he developed 
into a confident decorator, and 
was at his best when most under 

his wife’s influence, as in the 
frozen frenzy of “Merry-go- 
Round” (!924t. There is no doubt 
which was the more substantial 
artist. 

Frances Hodgkins is odd-per¬ 
son-out for very different reasons. 
Many of them were of her own 
making. She was, in a sense, a late 
developer, and was embarrassed 
about how late, so she tended to 
fudge the evidence of her birth 
date, birthplace, and early life in 
general. 

The current London exhibition 
at least leaves us in no doubt about 
where she was bom. since it is part 
of the “New Zealand 1990 in 
Britain” festivities marking the 
150 th anniversary of the Treaty of 
Wailangj. which founded modem 
New Zealand. It also reveals that 
she was bom in 1869. and so. 
when she came to prominence 
among the British modernists in 
the Twenties, was already in her 
fifties. 

Sometimes an artist's vagueness 
about origins is infuriating, since 
it obscures vital evidence. In 
Frances Hodgkins’s case, there 
does seem to have been a lot of 

• Dod Procter R.1 at Laing Art 
Gallery. Newcastle upon Tyne (091 
232 7734). until August 26. 
Frances Hodgkins at Whit ford and 
Hughes (071-930 9332) until August 

TELEVISION: INTERVIEW 

Dissidence? on your 
Lindsay Anderson is just back 

from the Karlovy Vary film 
festival, where he was presi¬ 

dent of the jury. His support for 
the artists of the Czech Spring who 
left after 1968 is still gratefully 
remembered, and when he suc¬ 
cumbed to the curious climate of 
the spa that used to be Carlsbad, 
President Havel personally inter¬ 
vened to ensure the best hospital 
treatment. 

“Havel is really extraordinary. 
While everyone else is anxious 
and depressed, he slays un¬ 
conquerably optimistic and pos¬ 
itive." Anderson was no less 
impressed, though, by his meet¬ 
ings in Czechoslovakia with Shir¬ 
ley Temple. “She still sparkles, 
and is highly intelligent — vividly 
remembers John Ford and the 
other Hollywood legends she 
worked with as a child star nearly 
60 years ago.” He also me: his old 
Czech collaborator. Miroslav 
Ondricek, who photographed 
If... and now works in Holly¬ 
wood. 

It is eight years since Anderson 
last made a film in this country. 
This was Britannia Hospital, at 
the time one of the most excori¬ 
ated films in British film history. 
Dismissed as a mean, embittered 
satire on contemporary Britain, 
today it looks prophetic and even 
realistic. 

But a prophet cannot expect 
honour, and Anderson's most 
recent film work has been done in 
America. Whales of August pro¬ 
vided exquisite swan songs for 
Bette Davis and Lillian Gish. 
Andirson’s two-part television 
mini-series. Glory! Glory'., a satire 
on television evangelists, will be 
seen on BBC 2 on* the next two 
Saturday. 

“One of my troubles in this 
country is that I am definitely 
unfashionable. We are going 
through a stage where everything 
has become very conformist and 
dissidence is highly unfashion¬ 
able. So I am unfashionable in that 
I have always been some strange 
kind of dissident 

“It docs not help that I am too 
various. I have done quite a lot of 
theatre - most recently at the 
National Theatre, with a David 
Si orey play. And !\c done a lot of 
films, and am really known as a 
fi'im maker and writer. The one 
thing I am not known for is 
television. The only thing I have 
done for British television was 
Jrhc Old Croud, on the invitation 
caf Stephen Frears. The script was 
ijv Alan Bennett, who h fashion- 
;ab!e._ But The Old Crowd was 
ferociously attacked — which put 

Film director Lindsay Anderson talks to 

David Robinson about his latest project 

an end to my television career in 
this country. 

Glory! Ghn. ! is a strange mix. It 
is an American production, for 
Home Box Office, but was shot in 
Toronto with an English director. 
It is ■written by an American 
Rhodes Scholar who spent some 
time in Oxford (and had wnuen 
for Alan Bennett, oddly enough). 
The stars — Richard Thomas. 
James Whitmore and Ellen 
Green — are American: the rest of 
the 3cton> were cast in Canada. 

“My greatest good fortune". 
Anderson says, “was to have the 
English cameraman. Mike Fash, 
who shot Britannia Hospital and 
Whales of August. I first knew him 
as a painter. Then he became a 
EBC documentary' cameraman. 
Later he emigrated to America, 
which is why I was able to get him 
for my American productions.” 

Anderson likes the experience 
of television film-making, and is 
stimulated by the constraints of 
time and money. “Television is 
rather like American cinema ir 
the early Thirties, when it was 
much more a producer’s medium 
than a director's medium. 

“Television films are initially 
conceived and shaped by produc¬ 
ers — in ibis case a woman called 
Bonnie Dorc. who had done the 

first research and had the idea of 
doing a television series about a 
television evangelist She in¬ 
terested Home Box Office in the 
project and they then called in the 
writer Sian Daniels. Bonnie Dorc 
and he then worked on the project 
and began to cast the film. 

“I think I was got in because 
HBO and Orion go; a bit scared of 
the project-The writer had wanted 
to direct it himself, but they 
decided they wanted someone 
who was not just a television 
director but a film director. So 
they insisted on someone like 
myself. 

“ine script arrived (greatly to 
my surprise) at a time when the 
English theatre was proving mure 
and more difficult — a project had 
just fallen through. I liked the 
script. It was well written, and 
chimed in with mv own satirical 
obsessions. At the same time I 
welcomed a chance to prove to 
myself that given studio con¬ 
ditions I could do a decent job of 
work. I wish we had a studio 
system. 

“in four or five days 1 was in 
Los Angeles. As 1 remember, my 
only condition was that I should 
work with Mike Fash. 

“For a feature director, it is 
quite alarming to have a shooting 
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schedule of only 35 days for more 
than three hours of film. I knew we 
would hate to work very quickly. 

“It helps to have good actors. I 
knew that both Richard Tnomas 
and James Whitmore were highly 
professional actors. That is 
another advantage of television: 
you are working with actors rather 
than stars, because television can¬ 
not afford the ridiculous!} inflated 
fees the big stars now command. 

“We came in on schedule, 
which nobody expected. I had 
certainly doubled whether we 
could actually do iL At the start I 
asked the assistant director. Jamie 
Paul Rock, an American who had 
emigrated to Canada during the 
Vietnam business, if he thought 
we would do it He said. “Well do 
it — with grace and humour.' I 
knew that 1 had the right man. 

“I wanted to make a film that 
might be offbeat in its satirical 
input, but which could also appeal 
to an audience in the same way as 
a soap. I think we have done 
something that shocks people, but 
is still recognisable. 

didn’t want to make an easy 
satirical jibe at television evan¬ 
gelists. I wanted to make some¬ 
thing in which the people were 
real, and had a kind of division 
between their genuine belief and 
their desire to make money, which 
is very American. 1 liked the 
people in the film: and I think that 
is something very necessary to 
hold the audience. 1 do like the 
people in my films — even the 
monsters.” ! 

Did he find it a difficult change 
of discipline to make a film of 
three hours - almost twice the 
length of the average feature film? 
” i cchr.iques have changed, as the 
cinema has grown older. But 
length need not mean bloat. It 
does enable one to haw more 
ambiguous attitudes towards char¬ 
acters. to include story points 
w hich would not be possible in 90 
minutes. I was certainly not 
conscious of having to blow it up. 

“The cos; of tilts kind of film is 
immensely different from thru of a 
feature. And a loi of that is in 
televisions favour. Films have 
become \cry indulgent, with 
productions going on Tor months 
and years. In the old studio days, 
they shot films in three or four 
weeks. Television films are a bit 
like that because they cannot 
afford to waste time. Our work 
was done at a good pace. But we all 
enjoyed it.” 

OH CALCUTTA: Since Calcutta was 
founded in 1690. celebrations are 
perhaps due The British Library 
provides a lively selection ot views and 
portraits. 
The British Library. Great Russell 
Street. WC1 (071-323 7111). Mon-Sat 
1 Qam-5pm. Sun 2 306pm, until 
September 30. 

EYE OF YOUTH Jewish children 
confined to special sdioots m Nazi 
Germany were taught art by Juto Levin. 
Mis work, and theirs, survives as 
impressive testimony, both ot 
innocence and of persecution. 
Ben un Gallery 21 Dean Street, W1 
(071-43? 28521. Mon-Thuis l0am-5pm. 
Sun 2-5pm. until Tuesday. 

WILHELM ABUJA Rtchmal Crompton's 
schoolboy hero William continues to 
entertain, rather as Wooster and Jeeves 
do Lots of material for nostalgics. 
Bethnal Green Museum of Childhood. 
Cambridge Heath Road. E2 (081-981 
1711). Mon-Thurs and Sal 10am-6pm. 
Sun Z30-5.50pm, untit November 4. 

DOWN TO THE SEA: Artists of 
Falmouth. Tuke and Henry are most 
notable in a useful anrhotogy. 
Falmouth Art Gallery. The Moor. 
Falmouth (0326 313863), Mon-Fri 10am- 
4 30pm. tomorrow and August IB 
I0am-4.30pm, until August 31. 

GRAINY IMAGE The pbotocofeges in 
Peier Kennard’s "images-for the End of 
the Century" are depressing, although 
the poster shows a titanic handshake . 
knocking down the Berlin Wad. 
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth Road, 
SE1 (071-416 5000). daily 10am-6pm, 
until September 16. 

EMPTY CENTRE: Nat Goodden's 
huge new installation ot household 
doors is called Parallax, and offers a 
viewing platform f0r a sort ot ebrnese- 
bo> rearrangement ot the mtenor. 
Matt's Gallery, io Maneto Street, E8 
(071-249 3799). Wed-Sun 12-6pm. until 
August 24. 

YOUNG CONTEMPORARY 
ARTISTS' Six post-graduates from the 
Slade exhibit On show are etchings by 
Caroline Jupp gnd Liz Thompson, 
watercolours by Use Micklewright. 
paintings by Ann Gardner and L3ura 
Mathews and tresco painting by Faith 
Vincent 
Hefter Gallery, 19 Sidney Street. 
Cambridge (0223 358241). Opens 
tomorrow. Mon-Sat. 9am-5.30pm. Ends 
Augusi 18 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 

Rocky road to Bali 
Stephen Pettitt questions the value of the 

cultural exchange exemplified by the South 

Rank’s celebration of the sounds of Indonesia 

Nothing is wrong — indeed 
everything is right — with 
cultural exchange. Ex¬ 

change. however, is not the same 
thing as adoption, and when 
someone claims that his culture 
has embraced another’s — lock, 
stock and barrel, to the point that 
a whole new tradition has been 
created — then eyebrows must be 
raised- 

Dr Alec Roth. Director of the 
South Bank’s current festival of 
Javanese and Balinese music. 
“Island to Island”, is confident 
that there now exists what he calls 
a “British gamelan tradition". He 
is encouraged in that view by his 
extraordinary knowledge. More 
worrying!}’, he also expounds the 
view in the programme book that 
“gamelan is now truly a world 
music”. 

Such a statement appears to 
imply that the native music of 
Indonesia, a precious commodity, 
has been, or is about to be, dilated 
and packaged by record com¬ 
panies under that latest catch-all 
meaningless, but no doubt sales- 
inducing tag. This is not some¬ 
thing to be encouraged. 

What is beyond dispute, how¬ 
ever, is that there exists a deep 
fascination for Indonesian music 
in this country, partly as a result of 
the widening scope of our univer¬ 
sity courses, partly because so 
many people now take their 
holidays there. Huge-audiences 
flocked to many of the events — 
and with a vast number of market 
stalls set up inside and out. they 
were given plenty of opportunity 
to buy Indonesian craftwork, eat 
Indonesian food, and so on. . 

Understandably, the Indo¬ 
nesians are happy with such 
interest and delighted to promote 
their cause. Gifts of gamelan — 
entire sets of those elaborately 
decorated, curiously tuned ori¬ 
ental xylophones and gongs — 
have arrived at several British 
universities, and indeed at the 
South Bank itself, over the past, 
tew years. British music students 
have been given the opportunity 
to study in Indonesia. 

The consequence of this cultural 
flow is that there are many 
technically able gamelan -players 
and several well established cn- . 
sembles in this country. Even so. 
they make music with -a pro¬ 
nounced Western accent which 
they cannot hide, and neither can 
those British composers who nave 
chosen to write for gamelan, as the 
long concert given jointly by the 
York University Gamelan Group 
and the South Bank Gamelan 
Players showed. 

What they can do, except appar- 

sense behind iL She began paint¬ 
ing early, as she would, being the 
child of a locally famous pro¬ 
fessional artist and teacher. But it 
took her a long time fully to 
become Frances Hodgkins, and if 
she felt it was best to draw a veil 
over her false starts and discarded 
styles, she was actually helping 
people to understand the later 
work by which she is remembered 
today. This is charming and light, 
rather French-looking, but in the 
way that much British art of the 
Thirties paid tribute to the Gallic 
grace of Duly and such. 

It is sensible that she should be 
classified with early John Piper, 
early Julian Trevelyan, and ma¬ 
ture David Jones: it was the 
generation she essentially be¬ 
longed to, whatever her chrono¬ 
logical generation. Now that the 
world knows more of her story, it 
would be ironic if, as a result, it 
thought less of her. 

ently in the case of Michael 
Nyman's tedious Time’s Up. is to 
set up a dialogue of cultures. The 
good thing about this work was 
that it was played on what I took 
io, be the Javanese style of 
gamelan, far less loud than 
Nyman's music usually is. How¬ 
ever, the tunes and the manner¬ 
isms were the same as usual. 

Adrian Lee's Alicesongs. a ver¬ 
sion of Alice Through the Looking 
Glass for narrator and gamelan. 
perhaps came closest of all the 
British pieces to sounding ori¬ 
ental, though its inspiration .was in 
the story-roiling traditions of In¬ 
dia. A long, long piece, it aban¬ 
doned notation and relied heavily 
on suggestions from the players. 
But even here, the easy use of 
sound effects and the character of 
the rhythms betrayed a distinct 
occidental flavour. 

Elsewhere in this concert, 
Rothrs own Music for The Tem¬ 
pest explored a rich, vein of new 
sounds in a hypnotic manner, 
while Cltve Wilkinson's FuUstop 
for violin (Liz. Haddon) and 
gamelan progressed pleasingly 
from Feldman-like austerity and 
concentration to fast, celebratory 
patterns. 

Neil Sorrell eloquently wore 
authentic Indonesian tunes into 
the fabric of his Processional and 
Lament: in’ mcmorlam John 
Blacking and. Mark Lockett’s 
Monkey Puzzle dared to explore 
the harmonies implicit in this 
essentially melodic music. ~ 

There were also pieces by two 
Indonesians who bad studied in 
Britain: Joko Purwanto with 
Lebaran and Sri Hastanto with 
Ro-Lu-Ma-Nem. Both of these 
works seemed far more sophis¬ 
ticated than most of the music 
heard in several evenings of dance 
presented' by STSI Surakarta, 
Indonesia's foremost academy of 
the traditional, performing arts. 

. During a third evening of finely 
controlled, often synchronised, 
movement and - dazzling cos¬ 
tumes, the unkind thought occ¬ 
urred that the package might have 
been especially tailored for the 
benefit of untrained Western ears 
and eyes. The music of Java and 
BaG is, after all, renowned for its 
complexity, but here: the same 
simple melodic formulae, in¬ 
strumental nrvocal,seemed tore- 
emeige in piece after piece. 

The sound of foe Balinese 
gamelan on Sunday triggered 
grave doubts. Was such a sus¬ 
tained fortissimo hammering with 
vicious little hard metal hammers 
truly representative of foe real 
thing, or was fois foe dreaded 
“world music” version?.. . 

South Bank rhythm: Westerners get to grips with gamelan 

DANCE 

Empty dais, bad nights 
The Royal Ballet has no music director 

John Percival urges immediate action 

What an outcry there 
would be’ if the Royal 
Opera, advertising a new 

season, blithely said that a 
conductor would be announced 
later for two of the first three 
productions. That is what the 
Royal Ballet has done. Few people 
go to La Bayadere for foe soke of 
Minkus's score, ofcouTse, but that 
should not be the case with a bill 
including Holst’s The Planets and 
Berg's Lyric Suite. 

Delay in engaging a conductor 
for specific performances is bad 
enough, but fois is worse. After a* 
period in which Isaiah Jackson's 
connection with the company as 
music director was allowed to 
become increasingly tenuous, his 
contract has expired without any 
replacement being appointed. Nor 
is there one on the horizon. 
Similarly, Birmingham Royal Bal¬ 
let will begin its new life fois 
autumn without a music director. 
The company has not even named 
a staff conductor for its seasons at 
foe Birmingham Hippodrome. 

There are extenuating circum¬ 
stances. Ashley Lawrence's un¬ 
expected death must hare upset 
some plans, and apparently Ter¬ 
ence Kern would have been going 
to Birmingham but for a recent 
illness. All the same, both com¬ 
panies have fallen into musical 
ignominy, and dancing as well as 
playing can suffer in consequence. 

T? 'ff5'- a "’“Sic 
director is desirable in a ballet 
company to ensure continuity of 
musical standards: to keep rela- 
«ons sweet between orchestra, 
dancers and management; to ad- 
visc on guest conductors; and to 
deal with whatever musical emer¬ 
gencies may arise. There is also 

anoujer need which, fo foe Ro>S ■sasssras 
on musical policy and repertoire^ 

ROADS TO ABSTRACTION: Includes 
ahsiracr art by Bridget Riley and 
Barbara Heoworth 
The Whitworth Art Gallery. University 
of Manchester. Oxford Road, 
Manchester (061 273 48651 Mon-Sat. 
10 30an>-5pm. Ends Aug 25. 

LAST CHANCE 

TWO-MAN SHOW Harry More 
Gordon, the Scottish waienookMinsi. 
and miniaturist Peter Collyer. 

Lindsay Anderson: “Everything has become tery conformist” 

9 Pari 1 of Glory! Glory! broadcast 
on SRC 2 tom-<n "if III. I?pm. 
Part Ji follows on August I / 

Francis Kyle Gallery, g Maddox Street 
W! \G71 -499 6370/6970) 
Mon-Fn. lOam-Som, Sat 17am-5pm. 
Ends August 9. 

John Russell Taylor 

drawing the house choreog¬ 
raphers’ attention to music that 
might attract them and to compos¬ 
ers worth considering for a com¬ 
mission. and warning them of 
Possible problems with music they 
might think of using. 

Some companies can meet this 
through special circumstances. 
When George Balanchine was 
directing New York City Ballet, he 
could rely on his own'extensive 
musical knowledge. The Vienna 
State Opera has a ballet director, 
Gerhard Brunner, who was first a 
musicologist, and chooses foe 
repertoire aware that he has the 
Vienna Philharmonic in the piL 

All foe directors of the Royal 
Ballet, however, have been e\- 

with no special back¬ 
ground m music. For foe 
company’s first 20 years, that did 
IK to*™ in Constant 
Lambert it had a great music 

He devised and initiated 
scenarios- composed 

SLS2fSJWl-aC0PB*» con«*uCied or 
played the piano for performances 
dal^,PH- ed^te gifted vou^ 
dancers. His active participation 

InaH?hC°mpany s everydav |ifc 

^Anofo" Sett,ing ««Wc k 

no reason for not tniL 

that ballet music faSSLb?,c* 

tajtaperfbScS.S,',‘1“c,so^ 

100 seldom So io^iieL af ,crilics 
notice would be taken^ But more 

major 

example of taking music seriou^ 

c c>o 
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Rose Rouse meets the Nevffle Broths first 
family of contemporary New Orleans 

ALAN WELLER 

« * i! 
iV- ' 

F^f brothers from New 
Pecans formed a new 
band u 1977. But;it 

S^Deseemstijatthe 
v.. Neville Brothers have 
ban purveying their umcrady 
eclectic party-mix of Manii Giss 
music, rhythm V blues, font 
mggae and soul as long as anyone 
can remember. The beret-wearing 
saxophonist, Charles NevaE, 
remembers appearing on a New 
Orleans campus, when a student 
ran up and exclaimed: “You 
played when my fetter was here." 
Longer j, , fundamental part of 
the Neville Brothers experience. 

Aaron Neville, his quiveringly* 
fragile sou! voice framed by 
incongruous.bulk, was responsible 
for ihe 1966 hit ballad “Tell It 
Like It Is”. Art Neville was a 
founder member of those doyens 
of New Orleans funk, the Meters. 
Charles Neville has accompanied 
many an avant-garde jazz en¬ 
semble, as well as RB. King, and 
the youngster Cyril Neville (aged 
42) still plays with his own reggae 
band, the Uptown AU-StarsTSo 
that longevity runs paraller with 
musical diversity. 

The Neville Brothers are 
steeped in New Orleans party 
culture. Their unde was a Mardi 
Gras Indian and they perform at 
every jazz festival and Mardi 
Gras. Indeed, for many years they 
seemed unable to escape from 
their home city's fiercely proud 
parochialism. 

Although always compelling in 
performance, they were ill-served 
by most of their recordings. Such 
were the fashion-conscious va¬ 
garies of producers and record 
companies that the Neville Broth¬ 
ers managed to produce a hi^nd, 
post-Travolta disco-boom album 

ROCK: BRITONS IN THE US 

cafiol Neville Brdihers in 
1979. Oddly, the record is now a 

leans. Then came a seketkra of 
unrepresentative, ■ comparatively 
weak releases through the 1980s. 

The arrival of the Canadian 
producer Daniel Lanois r-hanwt 
all that. In 1989, the Neville 
brothers released Yellow Moon to 
the resounding clatter of trans¬ 
atlantic., critical acclaim. “At the 
time, there was talk of Nelson 
lulmuLaL. k~:_.j_-j ... ■ 

were beginning to happen in 
Eastern Europe,” says Charles 
Neville. “We felt times were 
changing and .the songs reflect 
that** 

The most moving song on the 
album is Aaron Neville's version 
of Bob Dylan's “With God On 
Our Side". Charles says: uWe did 
two songs from Dylan’s Times 
They Are A-Changinr album 
because we felt they were 
relevant.’* 

One of (he Neville Brothers' 
persistent problems has been get¬ 
ting radio play. “They don't know 
what category to put us in: we 
have a white audience so the black 
stations won't play ui and we’re 
black so the white stations won’t 
play us,” says Neville. “So grad¬ 
ually we are creating our own 
category.” 

The single “Sister Rosa”, about 
a civil rights protester in 1955 who 
refused to give up her bus scat 10 a 
white, did not receive any airplay, 
either. “The stains on the Ameri¬ 
can play lists is determined by 
sending out the 12-inch to dubs,” 
says Neville. “They said they liked 
the beat but they didn’t like the 
message. People, they informed, 
usj ust want to diance mindlessly.” 

Fragile voice, bulky frame: Aaron Neville has been ft noted singes- since the mid-1960s 

Voodoo is closely associated 
with New Orleans - as a tourist 
attraction, of course, but also as 
part of the cultural heritage. The 
Neville Brothers are connected 
with this ancient form of witch¬ 
craft. “The really danceable 
rhythms are derived from voodoo 
rhythms,” says Neville. “They 
come from the original Yoruba 
dance ceremony that was trans¬ 
planted to the Caribbean and then 
down to New Orleans.” 

Working once more from Dan¬ 
iel Lanois's home-based studio 

(but he has moved since they 
recorded Yellow Moon) in New 
Orleans, the Neville Brothers have 
recorded a new album. My Broth¬ 
ers Keeper (reviewed below). 
Charlesmaintains that a major 
thread running through the songs 
is spiritual communication. 
Oddly, though, the brothers ad¬ 
here to different religions. Aaron 
is a Catholic, Cyril is a rastafarian 
and Charles is more of a spiritual 
wanderer. “All of us realise the 
different names stand for the same 
thing,” says Charles Neville. 

“What rasias call Jah, Muslims 
call Allah and Christians call 
Jesus, is the same entity. The 
spiritual element in each of us is 
really what connects us.” 

Long years of adversity — little 
success, spells in prison and drug 
addiction - forced the Neville 
Brothers to survive on their own 
faith in their music. “We were 
considered desperadoes.” says 
Charles. “For some years, we lived 
desperate lives but we kept our 
focus on the music.” Self-belief 
has paid off at last 

Mancunian graffiti on Manhattan’s walls 
Banners hanging from the 

walls inside Hie Sound Fac¬ 
tory. a warehouse dance 

dub on Manhattan's East -Side, 
proclaim “From Manchester With 
Love”, and the DJs are playing a 
selection of acid house mode. The 
room is packed with 2,000 bodies: 
Outside on the street are a further 
1,000 who were unable to get in. ' 

This is New York's opportunity. 
to experience the Hacienda, the 
dub at the centre of tbtrnew 
Manchester music scene. For fons 
consecutive nights, the atmos¬ 
phere of the celebrated northern 
night spot has been recreated as 
part of a tour which is selling 
Manchester to America. 

The DJs are Mike Pickering, 
Graeme Paries and Paul Oaken- 
fold, and tonight they are to be 
followed by Happy Mondays live 
on stage and the American debut 
of808 State. Central Television is 
on hand to film the event for a 
documentary. 

The last time Happy Mondays 
were in town was in 1989 as a 
support act for the Pixies. There 
was no big welcome then. “No one 
knew who they were,” remembers 
Beth Jacobson, press director for 
EJektra Records, Happy Mondays' 
American labeL 

Since then, the enthusiasm for 
all things Mancunian has filtered 

Manchester’s young rock musicians seem about to repeat the 1960s 
success enjoyed fay their Liverpool elders, reports Steve Tamer 

through to America, mostly via 
the English music press, which is 
avidly read by trend watchers. 
There have been major features in 
Rotting Slone, EUe. The New York 
Daily News and the. Los Angeles 
Times. the ffaciqnria 
came to Manhattan, Newsweek 
ran a two-page story -(“Stark 
Raving Manchester”) .which was 
its cover story in the international 
edition. 

At the moment, the media buzz 
has. not created a buying panic. 
Albums by. the Stone Roses and 
Happy. Mondays are charting only 
in the high hundreds, releases 
have been announced lor Inspire! 
Carpets, A Guy Called Gerald and 
808 .State and the music is being 
played on college and alternative 
radio. “Step On” Happy Mon¬ 
days’ new single, has become a 
dance chart hit 

“America is ready for some¬ 
thing big,** says Paul Cons, enter¬ 
tainment manager of the Haci¬ 
enda and organiser of the Trance 
America Tour which took two of 
his DJs to nine cities. “But it won't 
be this summer.” 

Factory Records' owner Tony 

Wilson is already talking in terms 
of “our invasion”. Happy Mon¬ 
days and Northside, who have just 
played New York, are both on his 
label and the Hacienda is his club. 
He is keen for American journal 
ists to see Manchester 1990 as a 
social phenomenon along the lines 
of San Francisco 1967 or Mem¬ 
phis 1956. “This is the first Wue- 
collar revolution in pop since 
Elvis,” he toW one of them. 

The journalists may harbour 
scepticism about what one Ameri¬ 
can press release defines as “the 
all-night grooves of the loopy, 
psychedelic, dub-house funk”, but 
most of them dutifully record the 
suggested parallel. Robert 
Hilbum, writing in the Los An¬ 
geles Times, hedged his bets with 
these words: “Revolution or not. 
Manchester is the centre of 
rock 'n' roll energy in England at 
the moment - and that British 
energy has filtered across to 
America so many times over the 
last three decades — from the 
Beatles and Liverpool in 1964 to 
the Sex Pistols and London in 
1977 — that any build-up deserves 
monitoring.” 

Elektra's Beth Jacobson has 
found herself invariably selling the 
Manchester lifestyle, rather than 
her group. Happy Mondays. “I 
knew that Happy Mondays 
weren't going to get into Rolling 
Stone as a commercial band,” she 
says. “Rather. I would teP. the 
journalists that this was a story 
with a strong sociological angle: 
that there were kids dressing like 
no one is dressing in America, a 
flourishing recreational drugs 
scene, a feeling of unity and an 
incredible enthusiasm for dance.” 

The question is: will young 
Americans in the 1990s see their 
aspirations reflected in the drug- 
informed dance music of a crowd 
of working-class kids from the 
north of England, or is Manchester 
music going to remain a cult? 

Gina Orr, an American pub¬ 
licist for the Stone Roses, who 
have yet to play North America, 
thinks that America will welcome 
something with a less-polished 
surface. “A lot of people tike the 
irreverence and cheekiness of a 
band tike the Stone Roses,” she 
said. “They're not slick and pre¬ 
packaged. They’re rock 'if rolL ” 

The New York Times rock 
critic. John Pareles, who wit¬ 
nessed the Hacienda night, is not 
so sure. He finds the music “more 
sullen than celebratory” and does 
not think there is a comparable 
American youth culture to sup¬ 
port the music. “On stage in New 
York this month” he wrote. 
“Happy Monda>s did not 
translate." 

Everyone involved in the selling 
of Manchester to America would 
agree with Pareles’s conclusion 
that "Manchester bands are going 
to have to make their wavs 
individually in Ihe United Stated” 
The Stone Roses, whose music is 
more influenced by the Byrds and 
Beatles than it is arid House, are 
already distancing themselves 
from the phenomenon. 

“We are trying to keep them as 
separate as possible from the 
Manchester movements.” says 
Gina Orr. “When the movement 
goes, we don't want the Slone 
Roses to go with iL" 

Lauren Heinz, American pub¬ 
licist for 808 State, wants to 
promote her group as “British pop 
with a weird twist" for the same , 
reason. “There is an interest in 
Manchester," she concedes. “But 
it is problematic to lump them 
altogether. They don't all repre¬ 
sent the same thing” 

ROCK_ 

BIG COUNTRY: Big Country ended 
the Eighties in decline but, thanks to 
the hmely release of a greatest hits 
compilation. Through a Big Country, a 
shaky condition has been stabilised. 
Their romantic themes and galloping 
anthems still hold powerful sway over a 
live audience. 
International 2,210 Plymouth Grove. 
Manchester (061 273 0834) tomorrow, 
8pm, £10. St Davids Hall. The Hayes, 
Cardiff (0222 377236) Sun. 7 30pm. £8- 
£10 Dome. Doncaster Leisure Park, 
Bawrry Road (0302 370888) Tubs. 
7.30pm. £9 Com Exchange. Wheeler 
Street. Cambridge (0223 357851) Wed. 
7.30pm. £10. 

ENERGY PART II: Rave follow-up to 
"ENERGY. The Live Dance Concept” 
which attracted 11.000 people to 
London Arena last April. This one is 
headlined by the Rebel MC and 
features live performances from D 
Shake. LFO. West Bam, Together, Mr 
Monday. Kicking Back With The 
Taxman, and BBG, along with many 
DJs Dance platforms, but stnetly no 
seating, as the senses are dealt a six- 
hour pummelling by lasers, bghtshows. 
protections and an 85,000-watt sound 
system. 
London Arena, Limeharbour. E14(071- 
5381212) tomorrow, doots 3.30pm- 
11pm.£19-£2t. 

THE WONDER STUFF: Scruffy anti- 
heroes from Stourbridge. 
Worcestershire, who combine high- 
octane psychedelia wtih a dance-floor 
beat and a wacky fnsson of Black- 
Country rockabilly The group has 
found a place in the nation's charts and 
hearts with such unforgettable songs 
as "it's Yer Money I’m After Baby" as 
well as their improbably successful 
album, Hup. 
Barrowlands, 244 Gallowgate, 
Glasgow (041 226 4679) Wed. 7.30pm, 
£7.60. 

DAVID BOWIE: A reprise of Ihe no- 
frHIs. greatest-hits. Sound and Vision 
tour, which has been rather unfairly 
criticised as (rid hat With a sharp, 
minimal band led by guitarist Adnan 
Be lew. Bowie pidls few stunts, electing 
instead to play a straight succession of 
brilliant songs Support at Milton 
Keynes Irom Gene Loves Jezebel and 
The Men They Couldn't Hang; and at 
Manchester from James (see below). 
Milton Keynes Bowl (071 587 1414) 
tomorrow. Sun. 5 30pm. £22. 
Manchester city Football Ground, 
Maine Road (061 273 3775) Tues. 

I 5.30pm. £18.50. 

JAMES: Still basking in the glow of 
recent chart successes with "How Was 
it For You” and its parent album. Gold 
Mother. James deftly balances the 
modish Mancunian indie-band trails of 
Hair and carelessness in roughly equal 
measure. The group's calling card is a 
bouncy brand of pop-rock clearly 
inspired by the music ot the Sixties, but 
nevertheless heir to the vaguely listless 
mood that has hung over pop since the 
tail end ot the Eighties 
Empress Ballroom, Winter Gardens, 
Exchange Street. Blackpool (0253 
27786) tonight, tomorrow 7 30pm, £7 
tor £12 weekend ticketl 
THE SOUP DRAGONS: The name 
betrays the Glaswegians' tangly indie- 
guitar band ongms. even though they 
have reinvented mem selves as a sub- 
Mancunian dance-pop outfit with then 
rather lame interpretation of the old 
Jagger-Richards curiosity. TmFree", 
currently at No 8 in the chart 
The Cresset. Righlweii. Bretton 
Centre. Peterborough (0733265705) 
(onighi, 7 30 pm. £5. Town & Country, 
9-17 Highgale Road. London NW5 (071- 
284 0303) Sun. 7pm. £6. 

D-vvid Sinclair 

ONE MAN AND HtS SAX: The John 
Harle Band plays arrangements of 
pieces by Ellington. Chick Corea. 
Michael Nyman. Ravel and Bartok, 
among others. 
British Telecom Mattings Proms, 
Snape Mattings. Atdeburgh (0800 
585789) lomght. 7.30pm. £2 50-C8.50. 

IRAKERE: Always a crowd-putter, 
Chucho Valdezs sannllaiing Afro/Latin 
band is in residence for the rest ot the 

month. Support the week Iran Steve 
White s "A Certain Kind ot Freedom.” 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 47 Frith St. 
London W1 (071439 0747) 930pm. 
nightly except Sun, £10 (members £2). 
Fn-Sat £12 (members £6). 

LONDON DOCKLANDS FESTIVAL: 
The main jaz2 attraction is an aft-day 
concert by performers associated with 
the Jazz Cafe. The ubiquitous Steve 
waramson tops the Hi ahead of The 
Tommy Chase Band, Trevor Walls's 
Moire Music Drum Orchestra and the 
Anita Kelsey Band. 
Festival Big Top, Surrey Quays, 
tomorrow, noonflpm. free. 

SCOTT HAMILTON: A melodic 
improviser in the Coleman Hawkins 
mould, the young American 
saxophonist continues his extensive 
tour. 
BUR'S Head. 373 Lonsdale Rd. London 
SW13(081876 5241) tomorrow. 
850pm. Sunday, noon-2.30pm 

SAXOPHONE PARTY; A cerebration 
of the 150th anniversary of the 
invention ot M. Sax's saxophone- Older 
players such as Peter King, Ronnie 
Ross and the aforementioned John 
Harle are joined by more fashionable 
names, including Steve Williamson 
Barbican Centre, Silk St. London EC2 
(071 638 8891) Mon, 7.45pm. £4-£16. 

YANA PURIM: Modem jazz, bossa 
nova and samba from the Brazilian 
singer, sister of Flora Purim. 
Bass Clef. 35 Coronet St, London Nl 
(071 729 2476) Tue-Sun 12.9pm. Sun & 
Tue £5, Wed & Thur £5.50. Fri & Sat 
£6.50. 

BOBBY WELLJNS: Reliable all¬ 
purpose bop saxophonist, leading a 
quintet featuring Jez Hall (tenor sax), 
Nikki lies (keyboards). Gary Culshaw 
(bass) and Tony Faulkner (drums). 
Main foyer, Haymerket Theatre, 
Beigrave Gate. Leicester (0533 439797) 
Tue. 9.45pm, £3. 

PIZZA ON THE PARK: Joe Francis, 
singer with the New Glenn Miller 
Orchestra, performs tonight. On 
Sunday, hap vocalist Jackson Stoane 
plays a one-night stand with the Mark 
Fitzgibbon Trio, while horn Monday, 
Jeannte Lamb and the Danny Moss 
Ouariel take over for six nights. 
Pizza On The Park. 11 Knighisbridge. 
London SW1 (071 £35 5273) nightly. 
9.15pm & 11.15pm. £10. 

Cuve Davis 

WORLD MUSIC 

ISLAND TO ISLAND- Last lwo nights 
of Ihe most extensive (estival of 
Bahnese and Javanese music dance 
and theatre to be held in this country 
(see review, page 16) Tonight is 
Javanese night, lomonow night 
Balinese, with a (mate o( an all-night 
performance ot the Javanese Wayang 
Kulit puppet theatre. 
South Bank Centre. London. SEi (071- 
928 8800). Tonight and tomorrow, seals 
£4-02. 

HASSE WALL!: Senegalese mbala \ 
group currently based in Finland 
Bass Clef. Coronet Street. London. Nl 
(071 -729 2476) Tomorrow. 8 30pm. 
£650. 

RUM1LLAJTA: Bolivian bard 
specialising in Andean panpipe music, 
as well as arrangements ol music by 
Latin American composes 
Ronnie Scott's. Frith Street. London. 
W1 (071 -439 0747) Sun, 8pm. £6 

JIMMY KATUMBA AND THE 
EBONYS: Entertaining Ugandan group 
that combines traditional dances with 
church char influences and soukous 
guitar 
Civic Hall. Totnes. Devon (0803 
863073). Wed. 8pm. £3 50. 
TAPIA AND LETURIA: Basque 
metodeon and tambourine duo from 
Euskadi. sharing the bill with vocalist 
AmaiaZubiria. 
Willesden Green Library Centre. High 
Road. London. NW10(0814510294). 
Tonight. 8.30pm. £4. 

T.V. GOPALAKRISHNAN: Vocalist 
from Madras who originally studied 
percussion but now sings in both 
Carnatic and Hindustani styles. 
Bhavan Centre, Castletown Road. 
London. W14 (071-381 3086). 
Tomorrow. 7pm, £3.50-£7.50. 

David Toop 

ALBUMS 

Rarities give good cause fresh look 
Van Morrison, Eric Clapton, 
Guns ’n’ Roses and others: 
Nobody’s Child - Romanian 

7599-28280-1) 

ORGANISED principally by 
George Harrison, Nobody's Child 
is a compilation intended to raise 
fends for the Romanian. Angel 
Appeal, a charily set up by Olivia 
Harrison, Barbara Bach, Linda 
McCartney, Yoko Ono and Elion 
John on behalf of the rickeningly 
neglected orphan community in 
post-Ceausescu Romania. 

The title track, “Nobody's 
Child", performed by the Travel¬ 
ing Wilburys with their usual 
pseudo-ramshackle nonchalance, 
could have been written for the 
occasion, but was apparently 
discovered on an old Lonnie 
Donegan recording. 

Other songs are either pre¬ 
viously unreleased compositions 
or rare recordings of oW numbers, 
such as Paul Simon and George 
Harrison’s feltering duet of 
“Homeward Bound” as featured 
on Saturday Night Live. 

While none of it is front-line 
material, the album does at least 

' avoid the syndrome endemic to 
“good cause” collections, _ of 
sounding instantly over-familiar, 
and there are several items whidj 
fans of the artists concerned will 
not wish to miss. These include 
Billy Idol’s muscular “Lovechild", 
Eric Clapton’s rootsy swagger 
“That Kind of Woman” (written 
by Harrison), Stevie Wonder’s 
intense piano and voice ballad 
“Feeding Off the Love of the 
Land” and Guns ’N’ Roses 
pugnacious “Civil War . 

The Nova® Brothene 
Brother’s Keeper (A&M 395 312-2) 

After their adventures with high¬ 
flying producer Daniel Lanois on 
last year's Yelloiv Moon — surely 
the most critically applauded 
commercial flop for several 
years — the Neville Brothers 
(interviewed above) make a wel¬ 
come return to first principles on 
Brother's Keeper. Half-gospel, 

half-voodoo, their sound is de¬ 
scended from the undulating 
rhythms and potent spirituality of 
New Orleans Mardi Gras music, 
and they are at their best when 
they are riding the groove rather 
than trying to fashion a rounded 
pop statement. 

Accordingly, the centrepiece of 
this album is Art Neville's languid 
state-of-the-nation rap on “Sons 
and Daughters”, a detour into Gil 
Scott-Heron territory which is 
driven along by nothing more 
ihan a relentlessly -spooky snare 
shuffle. But even where the 
arrangements are more folly re¬ 
alised, there is not so much as a 

t ‘. !. i-j- v j. 
' ...f... ..■••• >- sasjo-kJiLLjub, 

Part 40 of David Sinclair’s collec¬ 
tors' A-Z, a guide to the essential 
albums of the most enduring 
performers of rock. To qualify for 
inclusion in this series, an act 

hint of musical clutter. In 
"Brother Blood”, the call of a 
lonely saxophone echoes in the. 
distance while conga drums and a 
minimalist bass tine take the 
middle ground. The harmonies 
are spun to perfection, but it is 
rhythms such as the In-the-pocket 
Southern funk of “Brother Jake” 
that galvanise the ear, bringing to 
mind the work of Art and Cyril's 
former group, the fabled Meters. 

As may already have become 
apparent, the brother/family 
theme is just a little over repre¬ 
sented. The album ends with two 
Neville-ised oddities: a tight har¬ 
mony vocal arrangement of Junior 

must have sustained a recording 
career of at least 10 years, and 
have mustered at least one decent 
album. during that time. The 
entries are designed to be pasted 

Parker's “Mystery Train", the 
song which Elvis Presley took to 
the top of the Billboard country 
chart in 1955, and a gently tilting 
treatment of “Bird on a Wire” 
with Aaron Neville’s angelic fal¬ 
setto locating the melody at least a 
couple of octaves higher than 
Leonard Cohen's original. 

• Elton John's No I single 
“Sacrifice”/"Healing Hands” was 
produced by Chris Thomas, not 
Don Was as staled in this column 
on July 13. My apologies to all 
concerned. 

David Sinclair i 

on to index cards and stored in a 
6in by 4in filing box, available 
from most good stationery shops, 
to form an instant guide to the hits 
and misses of rock history. 

For would-be 
time travellers 
everywhere. 

Unquestionably the greatest rock 
TT roll star of them all, Elvis 
Presley was also one of the most —-— 

profligate. Far every exceptional song 
he bequeathed, there are at least six 
mediocrities, for every Jatihouse Rock 
or King Creole, a dozen embarrassing 

i movie duds, tor every essential album, 
an alarming quotient of dross. The 
pickiest pundits argue that Presley 
never bettered his first recordings, 
made between July 1954and November 
1955, in Sam Phillips's Sun Studios in 
Memphis. This was the period when the 
colossal raw talent of this saturnine 
hiHbilty punk was first harnessed to an .... r 

■innovatory cflsfflation of black, white hing: u, 
and blues styles so vibrant that it was eventually to 
shift the world erf popular music on its axis. The Bins 
Presley Sun CotiedBon, issued in 1975, houses all 
the classics: . "Mystery Train", "Good Rockin’ 
Tonight", "Blue Moon of Kentucky" and Presley's 
first single, a souped-up version of Arthur Crudup's 
"That's All Right Mama” that highlights his raucous 
yet lazy delivery. Phillips sold Presley's contract to 
RCA; and in March 1956 "Heartbreak Hotel” entered 
the American pop charts. 

■Here Presley’s vocal is swatted in 
itrVlSiHrv^SUE^l layers of mysterious echo as Bill 

r " ",iV" ' ... Back's twanging upright bass line 
slinks moodily behind Scotty Moore's 
taut clanging guitar riff. This revolu¬ 
tionary sound ushered in the golden age 
of both EMs Presley and rock 'n' roll. In 
the four years to I960, he enjoyed more 
titan 30 hits (13 of them made No 1 
in America) including' "Blue Suede 
Shoes", "Don't be Cruel", "Hound 
Dog", "AH Shook up", "Love me, 
Tender”, ‘Teddy Bear”. “Are You 
Lonesome Tonight", amoiw otters.1 
Elvis' Golden Records (1956) offers a 

v. Pl . - . choice selection of these early gems 
King: Lins Presley an0i together with Elvis’ Golden 
dually to Records • Volume 2 (I960), ft was digitally re- 
he Bvis mastered and re-issued in America to tie in with what 
uses all would have been Presley's fiftieth birthday in 1985. 
Rockin' Also re-released then was Elvis Presley (1956), 

’resley’s which incorporates five of the Sun-era songs and is 
Jrudup's said to be the first album In history certified to 
raucous have sold a million copies. Presley - The All Time 
itract to Greatest Hits (1987), a double album comprising 45 
entered of. Presley's biggest hits, is probably the most 

comprehensive of the compilations available. 
r entered 

NEXT WEEK: Tbe Pretenders, Prince 
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Show of Southern spirit NEW RELEASES CINEMA GUIDE 
eug^. but hecii «> Hie stwtl unfit b&l yor. 
Premiere (071-Z39 4470). 

Donald cooper 

Jams Kelly (left), Sally Burgess and Karla Burns in Show Boat 

The Planets 
Covent Garden 

DESIGNS eclipsed choreography 
in two of the three new works 
given by the Royal Ballet on 
Wednesday night in spite of a 
mishap to the hydraulic working 
of Ralph Koltai's settings for The 
Planets which necessitated an 
unscheduled 25-minute break. 

Even with that the array of 
spheres, circles and rings almost 
constantly on the move makes this 
a spectacular production. Sue 
Blane's costumes are splendid, 
too, whether transforming all the 
women into amorphous creatures 
from outer space for “Neptune" or 
presenting Bryony Brind as a 
Venus whose bodytights look (ike 
jewels on bare flesh. Brind has the 
best of the dancing, too - except 

THEATRE 

Le Cirque du Soleil 
Jubilee Gardens 

THIS French-Canadian circus ar¬ 
rives in Lotidon on the wings of 
very considerable hype, after mod¬ 
estly claiming to have reinvented 
the circus. Translated into plain 
English, this means that they 
dispense with animals and in¬ 
troduce elements of mime, theatre 
and ballet 

None of this is exactly original, 
having been pioneered by such 
groups as Roncalli and Circus Oz. 
What Le Cirque du Soleil seems to 
be doing is redecorating the 
anarchic face of new-wave circus 
with the gloss of the big old- 
fashioned family operations. 

There are some nicely 
subversive moments. James Key- 
Ion’s self-important mime, going 
through the routine of being 
trapped inside a box is, literally, 
undercut by a clown with a chain 
saw. Patrons sitting in the from 
few rows are likely to undergo 

minor humiliations; having ties 
removed, being sprayed with wat¬ 
er and, more amusingly, being tied 
up with the person in the next seat 

I could not help feeling, though, 
that much of the subversion was 
contrived, the risk unduly limited. 
An exception was when another 
trusting character was led on to the 
stage and given a lion bonnet. He 
looked quizzical when a clown 
acting as ringmaster cracked his 
whip and made him stretch out a 
paw; the look turned to resigned 
panic when they brought on a 
flaming hoop stuck with knives. 

On the whole, the fare on offer is 
staple circus routine: trapeze, 
clowning, acrobatics, all choreo¬ 
graphed to the loud, mainly rock- 
inspired music of Benoit Juiras's 
five^-man band. The rhythmic 
gymnastics most gracefully per¬ 
formed with hoops and ribbons by 
Youlia Moumdjieva and Tzveto- 
mira Filipova stood out, as did the 
astonishing oral juggling of 
Frederic Zipperlin. 

But only one moment matched 
the wit and imagination of Jean- 
Baptiste Thierrce and Victoria, 
Chaplin's Cirque Imaginaire: that 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 20 

TANGI 
(b) A formal lamentation, a dirge, a coronach, 
from the Maori taagi a lament:" Tin the tangi 
floats on the sea-borne breezejln its echoing 
notes of wild despair." 
VALON1A 
(al A tanning material, made from acorns or a 
Levantine oak, Quercas aegilops, from the 
Greek balaaos an acorn: “The leather made 
with taionia is said to be firmer and heavier 
than the oak-tanned." 
BfcEBUCKLE 
(a) Scottish-1rish-Caribbean term for a deal rat, 
according to Mark Helprin: “What’s a 
beebockle?” “That's jnst what I mean. You 
don’t know anything. You’re ignorant. Every¬ 
one knows what a bee buckle is." 
SESQUIPEDALIAN 
(a) Latin for a foot and a half long, referring to 
excessively long words and speeches: “Power 
plants, a collection of puffing samovars, madlv 
racing wheels, sesquipedalian drive rods in 
frantic intercourse with capacious cylinders, 
boilers big enough to cook the entire apricot 
crop of the Imperial Valiev.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

Todey's position is from the 
game Joseph (White) - 
Cavendish (Black). Times 
British Schools Championship 
Semi-Final. How can Black 
win material? Solution in 
tomorrow's Times. 
Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1 Rxh7+! Kxh7 2 
Qxg5. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

MUSiC/MLS 

Show Boat 
Palladium 

IF TOLSTOY had written a 
musical, he might have produced 
something like Show Boat. Edna 
Ferber’s epic novel attracted 
Kern and Hammer-stein precisely 
because of its episodic quality. A 
decade slips by during a dance 
routine; or the story shifts from 
Mississippi to Chicago during a 
single reprise. Ten lives are inter¬ 
twined through an ingenious web 
of contrived coincidence, and the 
show’s kaleidoscope of changing 
musical fashions chans the pass¬ 
ing of 40 years as surely as a 
calendar. 

More important still. S/ioiv Boat 
aspires to a Tolstoy-like sense of 
mission. Here is a chronicle not 
simply of individual destinies, but 
of a nation. That gave Kern and 
Hammersiein the courage and 
vision to nail the Big Lie at the 
cotton-pickin' heart of the Deep 
South. Negro aspirations, negro 
grievances, negro humiliation: 
these are not exactly central to 
Show Boar's course, but they are at 
least treated with dignity and 
humility by the white authors. 

Show Boar is more unsatisfac¬ 
tory than enthusiastic historians 
of the American musical admit. 
Much of its action is hampered by 
operetta conventions; some verbal 
gags must have been old when the 
Mississippi was young; its final 
half-hour cranks up to a happy 
ending with excruciating ponder¬ 
ous ness; and its central tragic 
figure. Julie, disappears from 
the story for too long, so that 
her degeneration from self-pos¬ 
sessed charmer to sluttish alco¬ 
holic is left to the audience's 
imagination. 

Yet with just one song, “Or 
Man River”. Kern and Hammer- 
stein created something so truthful 
that the time and place of its 
original context is transcended, ft 
speaks as directly to today's 
audiences as to 1927 America. 
“I’m tired of living, and scared of 
dying” - that line alone lifts .Sftoiv 
Boat way above the frivolous 
frippery of Viennese operetta. 

Ian J udge's cunningly paced and 
stylish Opera North/RSC produc¬ 
tion has already been warmly 
welcomed in Leeds and Stratford, 
and now comes to London for the 
summer. Its strengths are dra¬ 
matic fluidity (big, evocative sets 
slide in and out quickly and 
quietly); Lindsay Dolan's ex¬ 
cellent choreography, which is 
energetic without ever stepping 
out of period; and considerable 
musical finesse. Moreover, the 
orchestra, under Wyn Davies, is 
fuller and finer than the usual 
West End band. 

What gives Judge's production 
its heart and soul, however, are 
some outstanding solo perfor¬ 
mances. Karla Burns's Queen ie is 
a classic interpretation, a dynamo 
of a dumpling with enough 
personality to light up a whole 
fleet of show boats. Bruce Hub¬ 
bard gives the best interpretation 
of “Of Man River” since Paul 
Robeson, and projects something 
extra as well: an overt anger that 
eluded the saintly Robeson. As 
Julie, Sally Burgess offers a 
slurred, degenerate and broken 
performance of “Bill” that is 
genuinely affecting. Jam's Kelly 
presents a strongly sung Magnolia. 
Geoffrey Hutchings is an eff¬ 
ectively droll Cfep’n Andy, and 
Peter Savidge cuts a suitably 
dashing figure as the gambler 
Gaylord. His singing, too. is well 
above normal West Did standards. 

KILL ME AGAIN (IB); Low-key bul - 
pofesned Hue Under, with Joanne whaltfy- 
Klmerasa smalMma crook who grabs 
some Mafia cash and rwes 3 detective 
(husband Voi turner; to fade hor murder. 
Director. JonnDatii 
Cjtuiotr. Haymafltat (071-639 1527). 

Geoff Brown’s .assessment of films 
In London and (where indicated 
with the symbol ♦) on release 

across the country. 

e SPACED INVADERS (PG): The 
predicta*? adaentures of me groan Martians 
win lana on eanhoy metals 
Urwemandng sunmer htmxay fodder with 
OougasBan Royal Dane 
Cannon- Haymaixat (071 -6391527) 
Oxford S«8« (071-0300310) Fulham Rood 
(071t37O2£B) 

WILD ORCHID pav Barren, voveunslc 1 
w* drama «t m Brazil, with MeckevRoirtees 
a perverted mAonarn. Jacquekne&ssetl 
as his gutsy old Hame. aid CanO Ohs as (tie 
inevitable mneesnt abroad. Directed by 
Zalman King. 
Prince Ctuntes (07M378i8i) Cannons: 
Shaflasbuw Avenue (071-836 G2T9) PiccaUty 
(07I-437356D On gen release Aug 31 

MEN DON'T LEAVE (IS): AlUficsS late ot 
a vaksnt vwtow (Jessica Langs) weathering 
financial and emoumal storms latent k 
on display, but Die sjnpt's sntdtow seriousness 
sends tnetom -spnaUng downwards. 
□■rector. Pad BnO-man. 
Screen on Uw HU) (071-135 336Q 

CURRENT 
L’ATALANTE (PGV Jean Vigo's 
enttvalmg French classic from 1934 - a (yncal, 
quasr-swreai laie or newly-weds on a 
baga. marvefeiuSy restored wnn emra 
footage. Wonderful muse by Maunce 
Jaubert. memorable performances by CMa 
ftrto end Mchel Senan 
Reno*-(071S37 8402) 

♦ BACK TO THE FUTURE PART HI 
(PG£ A shindy ctmrd-pfeaser 10 round off the 
senes, wrfh some amusmg joteg al me 
Weston's expense HuJanetrabte. though, lot 
those untsnkai vwh the earner Mms. 
Michael J Fen. Christopher Lloyd. Mary 
Sleenourgen director. Robed Zemodus. 
Camden Parkway (071-267 7034) 
Cannons: Baker Street (071-335 9772) 
FUhaniRoed (071-37D 2636) Empire 
(071-197 9999) Plaza (071-497 9993) Wh todays 
(071-792 3303/3324). 

♦ BABAR: THE MOVIE (U): Band bul 
senneeaete' cartoon for youngsters, based on 
Jean de Brunotti's popular elephant 
character 
Cannons: Chelsea (071 -3525096) Panton 
Street (071-930 0631) Tottenham Court Road 
(071036 6148). 

CINEMA PARADISO fPQJ: Gtusappe 
Tomaiore's nostage tale of 3 wnaB SWBan 
(pnema.anhuaatyappaakngsoMatnttie 

Curzons: Mayfav (0714Q5 3866) Phoffibt 
. (071-£409661). . - 

CRIMES AND MISDEMEANORS (15): 
Woody Alai's enpossng portrwt of We'a 
roraos and mmorae&es Strong 
performance by Marm Landau aa an eye 
ooctor driven to murder engaging comedy 
from Aien and Alan AMa. 
Odeon Ha ymarhet (071-838 7697). 

♦ CRY-BABY (12): John Waters' frenetic 
musical-comedy salute to thepnenite 
defcnquent scene at the Fifties: the 
material wilts some way before me end. Johnny 
Depp. Amy Locane 
Carmens: Fulham Road (07) -3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071 £36 6148) 
Empire 1071-487 9999) Whtaiays (071-782 
3303/33241. 

♦ DICK TRACT (PG): Thettochbuste of 
the year - dazzling 10 look at, though dnector- 
star Warren Beatty, does HHe to braalhe 
He into the cornu ?tnp cteteefiw. and lets the 
grotosoue vffams steal the show. Wl)h 

■Madonna. Al Parana, Clwte Koretno. . 
Barbican (071-636 6891) Cannon Chelsea 
(071-3525096) Nomng HO Coronet (071-727 
6705} Odeorra: Kensington (Q71-602 
6644/5) Leicester Sfluira (071-9306171) 
Swiss Cottage (071-7225905) Screen an 
Baker Street (071-9352772) Screen on the 
Green (071-226 3520) Whtoteya (071-792 
3303/3324). 

♦ GREMLINS 2: THE NEW BATCH (12); 
Rousing sequel to the 1984 Inr, adroitly 
balanced oewreat monster and 
Boptusiicaied sabre Joe Oanle directs Zach 
GaHgan. Phoebe Cates, and an army of 
nasiy maided creatures. 
Barbican 1071-638 8691) Camden 
Parkway (071-2S7 7034) Cannons: Baker 
Street <071-325 9772) Fulham Road (071- 
370 2636) Haymarfiet (071-639 1527) Oxford 
Street i071636 0310) ShaftesbtFy 
Awenue |07T636 8861) Warner West End 
(071-439 0791) Whiteteys (071-782 
3303/3324). 

♦ JOE^BSUS THE VOLCANO (PGh 
Tom Hanhs es a downtrodden man gh-onwi 
months te Wa Ow-OTWaert. opmod* 

from <jretitar Joftn PaUicK 
Shamev:"«illtelR]iea 
Warner (071-439 0791). 

KAMIKAZE HEARTS p® Raw American . 
mApendanf film, awkwardly teetering between' 
fa« and hefion. a»w Hie tarn Me and 
dsftrovnd 01 iwo actresses »bh 
potrfogflPhcttnDusmss picctor.MBt. 

Metro (OH-437 0757). 

V” .. 
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♦ MUSIC BOX (15): Cost^Govrass 

anquKhed, ebs«wg dromaabiwi aOcago 
cruwul attorney [Jessrca Lange) 
defending her lathe bom acewsatarao* war 

crones. With An™tMuefcr;5tahl 

Cannon: CheMaa (071-3525096) 

Odeons: Mezzamn»«)7T-930 6771) wnteteys 
0377-7323303,3324). 

j* 

ie- 

PIERROT LE POUPS): Reiiwsl o> 
Godard's dazz»ng conundrum from t965 Jean- 
paid BeWwndo stars as Oie cfisAisirad 
hero escaping to aw Sooth 01 France reft the 
emgmatic Anna Kama.' -. 
Everyman (071-4351525). 

L.-!-*. ^ ” | 1. j-: <-.» 

♦ PRETTY WOMAN (15)-. SwoetessH 
pkHastvoned romantic comedy, gnen' some 
modest ChennandspmMe tqr Juba ' 
Roberts as a gawky pmsfitute who softens the 
crust of ruthless businessman Rrohard 

Gere Oe^cUsr Garry Marshal. 
Cannons: Chelsea (077-3523096) Oxford 
Street (0716360310) Odeons? Kensington 
(0716026644/5) Mazaanme (07^-930 
6111) Swiss Cottage (071-7225905) Warner 
(071-4390791) VWmsieys (071-702 
3303/3324). 

. .. ... ^ 
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REUNION PZ): The nse of Nazam seal 
throughlhesiorvottwoiBmeefneodS'— 
fanrtor screen malenaL but powafuBy 
handled by dwsetor deny Schattbet^ With 
Chnshen ArttOM. Samuel West. Jason 
Robards.scnpt by iteroki Pena. 
Renoir (07(6378402)- 

TIE ME UP?TIE ME DOWN?(IB): Young 
man wiih e psychtatnc hsksy hopes to wn a 
pomo-actress's tone by tying her lo a bed- 
Spcy extravaganza from Spiw's Pedro 

- Aknoddvar—lets ot a madbap wturt than 
his earner Urns.. - - 
Gate (071 -7274043) tiariOre (071636 - 
0691) Screen oi Baker Street (071 -9352772) 

- -».i-- ■‘J.rx-tr.M 
r." 
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BLACK RAINBOW (IB): MAe Hodges' 
supernatural irmSei atwu I a charlatan 
cburvoyani (Hosanna Arquette) who 
foretells a murder Strona on edgy atmosphere 
and robustly acted, inoughlhesumis 
muon less than ihe pans 
Curzorc west End (071-439 4805). 

♦ THE HU NT FOR RS) OCTOBER 
(PG): Sean Connery as a Soviet submarine 
commander liymg to detect. Ponderous 
pre-giasnosi drama 
Raza (071-497 9999) 

Richard Morrison 

perhaps, for ihe jolly folk team in 
the movement Holsl called “Ju¬ 
piter", renamed “Mother Eanh" 
by David Bintley. 

It is as much Holst's fault as 
Bintley's that 1 had the impression 
of having seen seven short ballets 
one after the other. Unlike Pen¬ 
guin Cafe, where he found a way 
to unite separate pieces of music 
into a larger whole. Bintley's 
Planets goes just for the contrasts 
of mood. 

The liveliest number is “Ura¬ 
nus", where ihe dancers magically 
produce table tennis balls from 
their mouths and are eventually 
overwhelmed by the disinte¬ 
gration of the beautiful curtain of 
hanging globes- Blane has given 
this scene something of the mad 
fantasy of her recent ENO Love o! 
Three Oranges. and perhaps there 
was an operatic allusion in “Mars” 
too: a kind of carry-over from the 
Polovtsian Dances Bintley nearly 
choreographed for Covent Garden. 

For Enclosure. Stephen Meaha 
provided William Tuckett (as in 
their recent Game at Sadler’s 
Wells) with a sinister enclosed 
room, this time a waiting hall 
surrounded by doors numbered in 
no logical sequence. Kafka and 
Orwell arc cited in the programme 
note as antecedents for the action 
and Tuckett gets his cast to act out 
the cliches of victims of unseen 
authority with enthusiasm. 

Dana Fouras is the one who has 
no idea what is happening to hen 
she goes at her steps with an 
energy that largely hides how 
conventional they are. Phillip 
Broomhead gets away from his 
usual run of roles, as a convincing 
thug roughing her up for no 
apparent reason, and everyone 
else looks appropriately doomed 
and despairing Beig’s Lyric Suite, 

accompanies the action. 
After these two pieces, it was 

clever of Kenneth MacMillan to 
use a stage bare except for a grand 

piano to present his new duet 
introducing Irek Mukhamedov xo 
the Royal BalleL The company's 
second ex-Solshoi star gives every 
sign of making the leap from 
Russian to British choreography 
as successfully as Violetta Prok¬ 
horova did years ago. The duet is 
called Farewell and shows a sailor 
parting from a woman with pas¬ 
sionate reluctance on both sides. 
Pan of a piano romance and a 
piano -arrangement of a song by 
Tchaikovsky (played by Philip 
Gammon) provide a suitably 
yearning and tempestuous accom¬ 
paniment MacMillan has resisted 
any temptation to make excessive 
use of Mukhamedov's ability to 
undertake trick steps. Instead, his 
enormous leaps are used to suggest 
forceful emotion which is well 
conveyed also by Darcev Bussell 
as the woman left behind An 
auspicious beginning to a new era. 

♦ THE BOOST (18): Cautionary tale 
about a finance hustler a arttetfon to oocana 
F«ry performances from James Woods 
and Sean Young, but the story is trapped ei a 
rut Director. Haiofo Becker. 
Cannons: Oxford Street (071636 0310) 
Panton Street (071930 0631). . 

♦ INTERNAL AFFAIRS (18): Richard 
Gera and Andy Garooes Los Angeles cops 
sucfced into a vone* of insecurity and 
corruption Tired thnfcr. given some lack by” 
Bntish orector M*e Ftgge 
Cannon Futfiam Rood (071-370 2636) 
Plaza (071-4979999) Wfotnteys (071-792 ' 

•3303/3324)' 

♦ TREMORS (75): A noose Ml o> 
bumpkma is asrated by tour gam noma. 
Attecfionstesendi^of mo monster 
moms ol the Ftfoes. «wm ctewer ^pwsat 
effects Kevm Bacon. Fred Ward, director. 
Ren Underwood. 
Plaza (071-40? 9899).. 

♦ TROPB£LLfPOURTOff(l8):G6(&Kf 
Depetckeu ddhers between his wde and 
mstress SMhjI sabre on mantel mores 
from Bertrand Bber 
Gaia (071.-727 4043) Praniare (0714jg 
4470). 

oflO MssiBmsnd iWft 1 
:/-.ji rntraducec £y \ 

INTERROGATION (18): Fierce Fofcti 
portrait ol represston in a Siatmf pnson. 
Commanding performance by Kiystyna 
Janda as Ihe mnocem woman who refuses » 
cavern. Oracled n 1981 by Ryszard- 

THE VAKtSHtNG p2):Tka boyfriend ol a 
Burst kKMDoaa m Fraice twite tar her 
taunnng captor. Sck ttwterm me 
Hitchcock mcKjd from Dutch drector Georgs 
Skuer.. 
Metro (OH-4370757) 

Q ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR: 
Ayckbourn'S acnmgty tunny serious-comedy, 
ckreciea by tne author. - - 
Whnenall Theatre, wtutehal SWt (071- 
667 1119) Underground Charing Cross Morv 
Sai. 8pm. mats Thura. 3pm ano Sat, 
430pm. Running time 2hrs 25nuns. 

Das YOU LIKE TT Spphn Thompson m 
accomptened production packed with deMits 
Bartucan Theatre. Barbican Cenne. 5* 
Sneer. EC3 (D71638 S89D umerground; 
Barfwan/Moorgaie/Si Pauls Torngni and * 
fomonow, 730pm. mai Sal. 2pm Running 
tone 3hrs. m repertory. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment of 
current theatre in London 

■ House full returns orrfy 
C Some seats available 
□ Seats at att prices - 

□ BARBARIANS. Welcome return (or 
David Jones Who completes ihe quartet of 
Gtokysaiaiedt-ttie-natiQn plays Cast 
includes Peler Egan. FAck Ford and Barbas 
Jeftoid 
Bartucan Theatre Bartucan Centre (as 
atwe)Runningume 3r»s30mms biiepertory 

■ BURN THIS: John Malkowch is eye¬ 
catching but mannered as the vn# foroe m 
Unforo Wilson's America-- comedy. 
Lync. Shenesbury Avenue W11071-437 
3686) underground Plccadiflv Cacus Mon- 
Sal 7 30pm. nulls Wea ana Sat, 2J0pm. 
Running tone 2hrs55mns 

JOHN PEROVAL 

DONALD COOPER 

■ A DREAM OF PEOPLE Janet Suzman 
dmscis Peier McEnery in a new Mchael 
Hastings play about a cnhl servant who COerseik 

Prf. Bartuan Centre (as above). 
Runnngtone.2hrs30nmis in repertory. 

H GASPING: Hugh Laune and Bernard 
HU in Ben EBon'3 comodv aboui the 
pnvaUsaIron olar and other urvGreen 
noiiong Rather over ihe topbutiolsodauglis. 
Theatre Royal. Havnarvei. swi <071-930 
9832) Underground PtocadUty Mon-Thun. 
8pm. FnandSaLfl 30pm. mats Friend 
Sat. 5pm. Rurawig tone 3rs30m»w 

□ HBVRYIV: Sorted production ol 
Pronddo's masterwork Richud Hams 
effective as the man who mai pretend ro 
be emperor 
Wyncteam's. Charmg Cross Road. WC2 
(071-6571116) Undergrmmo Lesceslet 
Square Mon-Sal. 8pm mat Sat, 4pm 
Runmngune 2hfs20mms 

745pm Running tone:2tM30DMii In 
repenoty ... .... 

B KING LEAR. BnanCoKm Deborah 
Warner's amotrous productnn. with Ian 
McKeflrm and David Bradley.' ‘ 
National Theatre. (Lyhenon), South Bank. 
SE1 (071628 2252) Underground,BR; 
Waterloo. Tomorrow. 7pm fci repertory 

O MAN OFTHE MOMENT: MasMify 
ccir»dy byAyckboum good meets evil on the 
Costa del Sol. mth Mrornwl Gantoon. Ffetor 
Bowles 
Globe Theatre. Shatteatxvy Avenue. W1 
1071-4373667) Underground PKcadffvOrouS 
Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. Sat. 6 30pm. maK Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 5pm. Rwmng ame- 2hra 30rmis. 

□ MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING WeH- 
acied old folK and witty kwere h> otherwipe 
average production with depressed set. 
Open Atr. Regents Park. NWi i07 i~4BB 
2431) Untfenycrond Baler s Streel Tomorrow. 
7 45pm. mat. 230pm Bi/mng tana. 2hrs 
30mns 

NatlonafTha«ra,(LyNeRan). as above 
Tomgm. 7pm. ma SaL 1pn>. to repertory. . 

"H ™e rocky horrorshow; 
Raucous ana eNd (m the U^per Cade mainly), 
bad and (same, sametmws deaiemnq. 
sometonea raudtae reck muscaL 
nocadffjr. Oanroon Sheet. W1 (071 B67 
1118). Underground. Accadfly Crcus. Mon- 
Tlv3.9pnirFii.-Sat. 7pm and 9.15pm. 
Running fime- ihtSOnwis. - 

□ SHADOWLANDS: Nigel Hawthorne 
and Jane Alexander, who hastaken over from 
Jane Lapotaire , etor in ThotouctmgpLVr - • - 
about OS Lewm's mfian summer kwo. 
Queen’s Theatre. Shaftesbury Awne. 
Wi (071-7341166/071-4393849) 
Underground PrxatSly Qrcus Wow-SaL 
Bpm.matsWed.3pm and6ai.43Q3m. 
Runrwgtmie.arwaomHK. . 
O SWRLEY VALBITwe Qzabem- . 
Esiensenas tf«v Paraeffs domesfic womi 
turning into a Cnreli nyrrem .- 
Duke of York’s Theatre. St MMm'sLane 
WC2(071-83SS1221. Underground: Leeestar 
Souam. Mon-Sol.8pm. matsThurs 3pm 
and SOL 5pm Buoangjaia-2ha tSnvruL. 
Booking lo Jen 1991. 

ojOF!‘m:P*pAhrtnPi 
c-'.^nrs; LfiOft EffCr. C 

szart a Oncut'B tec* 

.;:acfflSl.a00»i8» 
^irefhesaraeanou 
^r:,dcr.Jheii«r'!’a 

L^iicGoodwrs 
iij35 F.ira: Boom Town r 

G-sasandSpsAow 
rait'engyarr. abou: tw 
L'.'aspeCtoft tjf£4ics 
tc-e with CauaC^P C 
HaCy LKnan aott tsi 
pocess Datjcmetfif 

>130 Town Portraits. Joftr 

fticftmooti «n NoTpi *i 
ctscovers sane eas i^ 

' Georgian or Sira*o 
a'CfuJecturc 
sptefttiitfy pfBserimC 

H40 Works Ecpwitran Gs 
Higtibgftis frorr. 
stiowfGr.piPp. sansts£ 
Stock helm if. 

T^O Greendaws y?."*; ; 
emcrtamcnom ,'r. 

U5 Glass. Howco^eci 
douatopod are* i&i 
Windows (r; 

£.00 New'S ana w&aWr 

Weekend Oufloofc. A 
yveefce.icf ‘ s Opor 
procrafrmes (r. 2.05 * 
Anne Grew; ^avtert is 
prcvence 

□ HIDDEN LAUGHTER: Fafaty Kendal 
and Peter BarKworth «n Sarun Gray's exceHenf 
new play, set m a Wesl Counlry collage 
used lor 13 yearn m rural reireat?. 
VaudmnUe. Sirana WC2(t)7i 636 9988) 
Underground Charmg Cross Mon-Fn. 7 45pm. 
Sal. 630pm. mats Wad. 3pm and Sal. 
5pm Runrng rme 2nrs l6mms 

B MOTHER COUHAGE: Glenda 
Jackson m pnvertul voice as BiechTs 
wandering moneymaker 
Mermaid. PhOdle Dock, EC4 (071-410 
(XU0) ManFn. 7 45pm. Set. torn, mai Sal, 
4pm Runningnme 2hrs4Smma_ 

■ PSVCLES; Rob Edwards andSusan 
Syhresier «i ihnfrpacked account oMhe banfs 
stormy fa vytate. 
The Pit. Bartacan Centre (aa above). 
Tonight and tomorrow. 730pm. rriei Sat. ^jm. 
Ruwwig tone- 3hrs. bi repertory. 

□ REM EM BRAN C&F me performance 
by Norman Beaton m Derek WBtoirs ete^ac 
comedy on a vanished Tnrethtd. 
Tncycte. 269 Krfbum High Hoad. NW 
10713281000) Underground Mbum. Mon-Sat 
8pm. mat Sal. 4pm. Runnmg tone: 2>n 
ISmwis. 

■ THE THREE SISTERS: The Cusac*o. 
the dwtmgurehed Irish actmgdan perform 
Chekhov, in a TTOduchon that is packed ' 
with thoughdu. defecate, ometfv (eekrg 
moments If is strongly recommended. 
Running tone 3hrs30mn9 . . 

. Royal Court, Stoane Square. SW! (071 
73017451 Underground SkntteSquapi'Morf- 
SaL7J30pm. mat 5ar,230pm. - 

O THE «WLD DUCK: aroertrlydetated 
Rerer Ha# production with Ate Jenmvgs m top 
form ns die oomrcnOy Ktfbh t^aknar A 
onsateverwn.' , 
Phoenbc Charmg Cross ft»d. WC2(071- 
8671044) . Underground Tonemum Court 
Ponid. MonGal'7 30pm, mals Thurs end 
Sat. 230pm. Bunreng tone 3hrs. 

□ THE WOMAN W BLACK: Superior 
thrfler complela with irasts, mysfery and old 
graves. 
Fortune Theatre. Ruasa Sheet. WC2 
(071-6362238) Underground: Coven) Garden. 
MorfSaL 8)m mals Tuas. 3pm and Sal 
4pm. Runnmg Ume. 2hrs 

• -JOsendMWr 
-m j3kl-: 5 X W- 
.VCwErmrr. 5ww i: Xi 
n 5230am'dr^«v*vt4 f?- 
: ; 3.K.-: ;<*.»• rt-v i •' '■ 
’-:^S30*mw'.i»re.’C5 
l»730 jf“ ; »:ul ■; 
T-F itttw USShifOtr-~ 

RADIO 2 

Playing with wit and imagination: Balthazar the down 

□ JEFFREY BERNARD IS UNWELL: 
James Boiam as ihe arum, aoout lown 
wnurmxsu loexea overrvgni m nia tocaJ A 
great show il you re happy m ihe company at 
dronka 

Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenge Wi (071 -437 
2563) Underground Pkc3<Mv Circus Uor>Ffi, 
6pm. Sal. 830pm. mai Sat. 5pm Rumng 
lime 2hr9 20iru>s. 

■ RACING DEMON David Here's award- 
vnnimg suieol ITiedhurch drama 
Nanonal Theatre (Olnner). South Bank (as 
above) UnU Mon (not Sun). 7.15pm. mat Sat. 
2pm Rurnvng tone. 2hrs 50m«sJn 
repertory. 

was when Balthazar the Clown 
came on with a spider’s web 
stretched inside a frame, pro¬ 
ceeded to play it like an electric 

guitar, admitted the deception, 
then turned into a buzzing, 
trapped bluebottle. 

Harry Eyres 

□ JULIUS CAESAR P©Donaghy Des 

McAleer and Marl inOunes aruggte for the 

rents ol the Empire 

Open Air Rcgentri Park. iwn tfjTl 486 

243ij Underground Baker‘sStreeL Tonight. 

□ RETURN TO THE FORHDDEN 
PLANET Hrt rock W rofl snow, tacky but joCy. 
Inexpncobie wmner otB«i Musical award. * 
Cambnoga Theatre. Seven Oais. WC2 
(07KJ795299) Underground-Leicester 
Square Mon-Thurs.Spm.FnandSat. 
8 30pm. mats Fn and SaL 5pm. Rurrtrig time: 
2brs30mms- 

• RICHARD III. Ian McKeBen has nor yet 
found [ha depth erf die Crookback's terfmgs 
twt me production, set m a teserst 
England m the Throes, is rich in detat 

LONG RUNNERS: □ Anything Goes: 
Ponce Edwad Theatre (071839 
5972). ■ Aspects of Love: Prince of 
Wales Theatre <071639 5972). . □ Btood 
Brothers: Atoery (07166? 
1115). □ Buddy: Victona Palace (071634 
1317) ■ Cats: New London Theatre 
(071-405 0072) □ Us liaisons 
Dangerauses Ambassador Theatre (071- 
8366111) B Me ana My Girt: Adelphl 
Theatre (071-836 76M).. ■ Las Msffratoies: 
Palace Theatre (071434 0909)... ■ Miss 
Sa^oa- Thealna Royal: Drury Lane(071636 
8108)... H The Mouemp-Si Martin's 
Ttaatre (07i 6381443). The Phantom of 
ota Opera: (postal bookings only) Hw 
Maiesty's Theatre (071639 2244) . □ Run 
For Y«jr Wfo: Aldwych Theatre (071636 

^^tajrfl9W E*Pmss: ApoflO Vrcfona 
.(07162B 8655). 

TW« jnformaHon on member theatres 
aupptod by Society of west End Themre 

[WORLD SERVK 

OPERA& BALLET 

Today al &6a Sun at 4jso Cm- 
Wtato. Trnnor. MOO A Wed H 
a JO raktaTL Returned nekei* 
only. Toe al 6.10 Now Yaw. 
Tlefceta or CM tun avaitaMe for 

oerfornuneev ro» doou- 
Me returned ncfcetV rwerdec 
rnformuton cell OBSHliu. 

AfiOLM 071 8S6 7611 or 071 
*ao 79IS/4 CC 081 741 9999/ 
071 836 7388/071 379 6433 
bnl Can 24Hr cc ori 497 9077 

U» 0*0 «■) Orpa 071 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 

■OVAL KSTIVA1. HALL 071 928 
BSOOmcCCa • 2$ AUGUST 

ENGLISH NATIONAL 
BALLET 

6-11 Auwtd UrreuA 
IMS Angial SWAM LAKC 

AIJSWY 867 I HO CC 067 1111 
379 4444 (No bkg fee) 741 9999 
497 9977 dBU (m Gm 867 1113 

THE LAMBETH WALK 
MUSICAL 

Mghpy al 7 30 Mas Wed 
“ 2-40 A sal 4 JO 4. a CO 

"TW HAJWUUFT WOW m 
.-PWH*! 9unw Ectww 

“"troOlIB 1HEATKI 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBCD 
LVTKS Mr RKHARCI STtbGOE 
DtnrcuO 6y TREVOR NUNN 

ton SCATS AVAIL TUB HSU 
OAF, £8 an rw Mae 

PRIVATE LIVES AB) CONPriXIWD THEATRE 

L'ljerrn 447 ict. rr sta 4444 
/741 9999/836 MM Mg lee) 

FABlflOUS SINGLETTES 
gym S3 071 823 in STOP IN THE IMAM* OF LOVE 

«ata Croota asa i« s ■»*«» onnr 
24Hr 379 MoctTbar 8 Fn & Bat « & 9 

22? Piowae —--- 
930 «« MW" LAM THCATM ROYAL 

Evea 7.«a Mae Tur a &u 30 « reao trer 3anr 7 man an 

nremtoTw, 379 4<M4/Z^S00 "* 
5TARLlGlfr EXPRESS MISS SAIGON 

Mu*le •re reuniu come and do 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER IMS CMC WILL STAY” 5 Tm 
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Television & Radio CHOCS PETER QAVAL1£ 

BBC 1 
6.00 Ceefax 
6.30 BBC Breakfast News with Laurie 

Mayer and Jill Dando 8.55 Regional 
news and weather 

9.00 News and weather 
9.05 Children's BBC beginning with 

Belle and Sebastian (r) 9.25 Hartbeat 
Inventive and original approach to 
art with Tony Hart and Margot Wilson (r). 
(Ceefax) 

10.00 News and weather followed by 
Double Dare (r) 10.30 Paydays (r) 

10.55 Five to Eleven. Children from 
Helesworth Middle School, SutfoEk, 
present a Detection of their award- 
winning poetry 

11.00 News and weather followed by Our 
House. American family drama senes 
11.55 The OZone. Music news and 
a chance to vote for your favourite video 

12.00 News and weather followed by The 
Garden Party. Sir Alistair Burnet and 
Andrew Morton preview the Queen 
Mother's 90th birthday, the Bolshoi bring 
glasnost to Glasgow and the biggest 
kite festival of the year gets off the 
ground 12.55 Regional news and 
weather 

1.00 One O'Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 
Drama from Down Under. (Ceefax) 

1.50 Film: The Train (1964. b/w). 
• Connoisseurs ol “tram" movies 
will put this one very high, up with 
Keaton's The Genera/and La B2te 
Humane. Shot in black and white, which 
brings out far better than colour the 
texture of steam and steel, John 
Frankenheimer's film is a railway 
buff's delight, even when he stages a 
spectacular crash which apparently 
owes nothing to model shots. The 

Resistance fighter: Burt Lancaster (1.50pm) 

shunting yards and the grey locos 
and the gloaming rails are the backdrop 
to a second world war story set in 
occupied France. The Germans, led by 
Paul Scofield, are trying to take a 
traintoed of stolen art treasures over the 
border and into the third retch. The 
Resistance, led by But Lancaster, Is 
trying to stop them. Given the 
challenge of playing stock figures, with 
nationalities other than thefar own, 
Scofield and Lancaster creditably avoid 
the 'ABo 'Afc/dichds and come 
close to creating rounded characters. 
There are effective cameos from 
Jeanne Moreau and the veteran Michel 
Simon. But the trams are what 
everyone remembers first 

4.00 Bunyip Double BiH 4.10 Paw Paws 
(r)4.35 Gentle Ben, The adventures of a 
boy and his pet bear. (Ceefax) 

5.00 Newsround 
5.05 The Lowdowm Brave Heart. How 

11 -year-oW Joanne Gdtespie coped with 
two brain tumours (r). (Ceefax) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax). Northern 
Ireland: Sportswide 5 A0 Inside Ulster 

6.00 Six O'Clock News with Andrew 
Harvey Bnd Mora Stuart. Weather 

6.30 Regional News Magazines. 
Northern Ireland: Neighbours 

7JJ0 Wbgan with Jonathan Ross. The 
guests are Now York Postgoasip 
columnist Cindy Adams. Rita 
Rudner, Jack Dee and, with a song, 
Dave Stewart 

7.30 FBnu Tarzan In Manhattan (1989) 
Former male model Joe Lara plays the 
ape man In a made- for te levisio n 
yam In which Tarzan travels to the 
concrete jungle of New York to 
rescue his chimp companion, Cheetah. 
Jane appears as a Brooklyn cabbie 
and there is a part for veteran Tony 
Curtis. Directed by Michael Shultz. 
(Ceefax) 

9.00 Nine O'Clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news end weather 

9.30 The Paradise Club: Up Jumped a 
Swagperson. Leslie Grantham and Don 
Henderson as the rough diamond 
Kane brothers, stifl haunted by Me 
Kane's ghost (r). (Ceefax) 

10.20 Omnibus at the Proms. Lesley 
Garrett of the English National Opera 
meets the briWant young American 
vioknist Joshua Bell as he makes his 
Proms debut performing 
Beethoven's Violin Concerto in D major. 

11.15 FHm: Into the Night (19B5). Likeable 
comedy thriHer about a betrayed 
husband (Jeff Goldblum) who leaves 
his fated manage and walks into the 
arms of a young woman (Michefie 
Pfeiffer) running away from lured 
assassins. Director John Landis 
awards himself a cameo role and also 
finds bit parts lor Fellow directors 
Don Siegel, Jonathan Demme and 
Lawrence Kasdan and others. 
Wales: Motor Rallying 11.40 FHm: Into 
the Night 

1.05am Weather. Wales: 130 News and 
weather 

BBC 2 
6.45 Open University: DNA — the Spice 

of Life. Ends at 7.10 
9.00 Mastermind 1986. The fourth semi¬ 

final introduced by Magnus Magnusson 
M 

9.30 Ffim; Pop Always Pays (1940, b/w) 
staring Leon Errol, Dennis O’Keefe and 
Adete Pearce. Patchy RKO comedy 
about a bride's father who promises the 
groom $1,000 to spend If he can 
save the same amount Father is 
confident he won't have to pay out — 
until the date draws near. Directed by 
Leslie Goodwins. 

10.35 Film: Boom Town (1940, b/w). Clark 
Gable and Spencer Tracy star in a 
rattling yam about two friends, 
prospectors for black gold, who fall in 
love with Claudette Cobert and 
Hedy Lamarr and strike oil in the 
process. Directed by Jack Conway 

12J30 Town Portraits. John Grundy visits 
Richmond in North Yorkshire and 
discovers some early examples of 
Georgian, or "Strawberry HflT, Gothic 
architecture. The town also boasts a 
splendidly preserved Norman castle 

1240 World Equestrian Games. 
Highlights from yesterday's 
showjumping competition in 
Stockholm (r) 

1.20 Greendaws. Young chfldren's 
entertainment (r) 

1.35 Glass. How coloured glass was 
developed and its use in stained gtass 
windows (r) 

2.00 News and weather followed by 
Weekend Outlook. A preview of the 
weekend's Open University 
programmes (r) Z05 Holiday Outings. 
Anne Gregg travels to the sun in 
Provence (r) 

2.15 Gkxfous Goodwood. Julian Wfison 
introduces five coverage of the 
Motecomb Stakes (230); the Leslie 
and Godwin Spitfire Stakes (3.10); the 
Schtoeders Glorious States (3.45); 
and the Richmond Towers Diamond 
Jubtee Stakes (4.15). The 
commentators are Peter O’SuBevan. 
Jimmy Lindtoy and John Hanrner. 
Includes news and weather at 3.00 and 
3£S 

4J5 Beat Thbl A Kto Hop l«8tory. An 
Arena examination of the most influential 
popular musk: culture since punk (r) 

&25 World Equestrian Games. 
HigtiSgtits ot today's carnage-driving 
marathon from Stockholm. 
Introduced by Hugh Thomas with 
commentary by Raymond Brooks- 
Ward 

6.00 Fftn: Dark Passage (1947, b/w). 
• This is the film in which Humphrey 
Bogart stars but is not seen for the first 
half hour, the reason Is 
anexperiment with the subjective 
camera by which Bogart's escape 
from San Quantm prison hidden in a 
barrel is conveyed, at it were, not in 
the third person but in the first The 
character's eye view is maintained 
as he hitches a lift and finds refuge in 
the fiat of an artist (Lauren Bacall). 
Eventualy revealing himself after plastic 
surgery. Bogart plays the standard 
HoUyvwwd plot of the convicted 
murderer proving his innocence. 
Based on a novel by David Gootfis, who 
also provided the story of Truffaut's 
gangster pastiche Shoot the Pianist, 
Dam Passage enriches an 
improbable tale with a feast of acting in 
which the Bogart-Bacafl team is the 
apex of a cast which also includes 
Agnes Moorehead in a typical bitch 
part and Houseley Stevenson as a 

: surgeon. Detmer 
_j directs crisply and with an 
impressive foal far the San Francisco 
setting. Wales: Fflm: The TaH Stranger 
720 Wades in Westminster 

7.46 What the Papers Say. A review of 
the week’s Press presented by Russel 
Davies of PUnch 

8.00 The Roux Brothers. Award-winning 
restaurateurs Abort and Michel Roux 
mix their flak and expertise with 
ordinary ingredtents to create mouth¬ 
watering recipes, mduting calf's 
liver with sweetcom, lamb chops with 
basM and leg of tamb made to taste 
Wee venison (r) 

&30 Gardeners' Wbrid. Geoff Hamflton, 
Stefan Buczacki and Anna Swithlnbank 
take a tour cat Stratford-upon-Avon, 
examining the recent replanting at Anne 
Hathaway's cottage, look at an 
imaginative gardening project at Porters 
Green primary school in Coventry, 
and offer advice on encouraging worms 
to improve nofl fertftty. (Ceefax) 

9.00 Film: Lovesick (1983). Dudley Moore 
aa a psychiatrist who finds himself 
smitten by a new patient (Efizabeth 
McGovern) and, despite his happy 
marriage and a ghostly visit from 
Freud (Alec Guinness), oontinues to 
pursue her affections. Sifioerior 
romantic comedy directed by Woody 
Alton collaborator Marshall Brickman. 

10.30 Newsnigtit presented by Frandne 
Stock 11.15 Weather 

1120 FHm: Escafler C (19B5) starring 
Robin Renucd. An engaging French 
comedy about a crueNy critical, 
egocentric art reviewer who undergoes 
a series of encounters and 
experiences that persuade dm to 
reconsider his jaundiced view of life 
and art. Directed by JeevChartes 
Tachefia. Ends at 1.05am 

TTY LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
926 He-Man and the Masters of the 

Universe (r) 920 Thames News and Universe W 920 Thames News ar 
weather 925 Inspector Gadget (r) 
1025VUcy the Vfiting 1020News 
headfines 

1026CNMran of the Dog Stan Power 
Stop. Science fiction adventure serial for 
young people (r) 1125 Just for the 
Record includes Louise Wafiace 

. reporting on the wwWa fastest 
toboggan ride 1120 Thames News and 
weather 11.55 The Adventures ot 
Tin Tin: The Secret of the Unicom (r) 

12.05 Rainbow. Leamington for younger 
viewers (r) 1225 Home and Away. 
Australan drama serai about a 
couple and their flvefoster chidren 
1225Thames News and weatter 

1JW News atOne with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

120 Coming of Age. American comedy 
series about a retired ptat, Dick Hale. 

Practice. Merfccd drama s 
220 Moneywtsa. Frank Bough presents 

the personal finance programme. Today 
he looks at the problems of towteart 

The fresh direction: Johnny Ball (325pm) 

be playing the fool whia grabbing 
the most reluctant chfld's attention long 
enough to spoon down a praca of 
paMess knowledge, in the past M9 
show has botdy tackled such big 
and vital issues as global warming and 
famine but now that everyone etee is 
doing so hte raw aeries promises to find 
fresh drections- Today's opening 
programmeisaboutscale^Trickr' - 
raraerawexk has him riding on the : 

' toaiptotaof a model tntin.but In a more 
characteristic AamBeB plays the 
artistDOrer for a discourse on - 

220 Whafa My Una? Odd occupation 
game show 3.15 News headlines 320 
Thames News325The Young 
Doctors. Austrafisnmecfical drama 

325 Johnny Ball novonto AH. 
• Johnny Bars early care 
Butiki redcoat, cabaret comedian and 
straight man to Bud Flanagan may 
have prepared him better than any stint 
as a schoolteacher for hto present 
eminence as tetevtaion's favourite unde. 
BaB has the knack of appearing to 

i tire eya Ckime to think of it grown¬ 
ups could team a lot as weB 

4.15 Garftstd and Friends 4*45 Round 
the Bend. Doc Croc Invites viewers to 
watch the worid's' first vfdn comic. 
WRh guest Tony Robinson (r) 

5.10 Home and Away (r) 
5-40 News with Notates Owen. Weather 
525 London Programme Preview 
620 Six O’CtockLhre introduced by 

Frank Bough and Jerfi Barnett 
7.00 The $64,000 Question. The smirking 

Bob Monkhouse with another round of 
the quiz show. (Oracle) 

720 Coronation Street (Orade) 

820 Athletics. The Panasonic National 
championsfxpsfrom the Alexander 
Stadium in Birmingham. Jkn 
Rosenthal introduces the start ot toe 
most Important two-day meeting in 
the country this year. 

g20 island Son: Life Sentence. Lavish, . 
formutaic and woodeniy acted drama 
«rith Richard CharriberWnBB a 
doctor returning tohis native Hawes 
after many years away-Tonight's . 
tale concerns a former tecohofcc, 
convicted of raping and masninga 
teenage B&1. arrives at the hospital 
for treatment (Oracle) 

10.00 News at Ten wttft Sandy Gail and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1025 LWT 

• News and weather . 
1040 The London Programme. With 

water authorities throughout toe region 
reporting shortages and begirewig 
to introduce bans, a look at the 
consequences the dry weather 
continues ' ' / 

11.10 Jate and the Fstmarc Low for . 
Sale. Write collecting evidence against 
an fonOcenHooking but deadly 

. . : mogul, McCabe finds a& his witnesses 
- dying before they have foe chance 
to testify' 

1225am Shooting Stars. Celebrity ctay- 
pigeon shooting 

126 Wrestflng. Top grapple action 
220OnemAHractions. Charfe Tuna with ' 

- news and views on the latest Hollywood 
film releases 

220 PoBce PmdnctAnsting a rape 
suspect is easier than gating a 
conviction 

325 International Rugby. Live coverage 
of the second game between New 
Zaatanchand Austrafia, from Eden 
Park. Auckland 

520ITN Morning News wkhPhti Roman. 
Ends at 620 

!> 

CHANNEL 4 

620 Noah's Ark. A look at the wftXte of 
the Galapagos (r) 

620 Business DaBy 
620 The Channel Four DaBy 
92S The Art of Landscape. Stunning 

landscapes set to soottting music 
1120 As K Happens. Victoria Studd and 

her camera teem fflm We as it happens 
at London's Barbican Arts Centre 

12.00 Countryside in Question. A Green 
ana Pleasant Land. Series examining the 
effects of modem technology on tin 
forming todusfry. Four farmerai captain to 
Howard Newby why it is difficult to 
make a Hvfng using tnxftionte methods 
(0 

1220 Business DaBy. Financial aid 
business newsservice presented by 
Susannah Simons 

1.00 Sesame Street Preschool foaming 
W 

520 Mother and Son. Austrafian comedy 
series daverty ccnveytob the traumas of 
an elderly widow with a mwnad son 
(0 

620 Buzz. Youth magazine 

220 The Manager. The test of five 
programmes about modem 
management (Teletext) 

220 FamTstrip Ahoy (1842, b/w). 
Cheerful comic musical starring Eleanor 
Powefl and Red Skelton. A dancer 
with the Tommy Dorsey Orchestra 
travels to Puerto Rtoo by sea and 
gets caught up with foreign agents. 
Watch out for a cameo performance 
from a very young Frank Sinatra. 
Directed by Edward Buzzefl 

4.15 Movie Museum (b/w). Bicycle Race 
FUmAdmadem 1900and The Croaked 
Road, 1911 vintage 

420Countdown. Another round of the 
words and numbers game 

5201 Love Lucy (b/w). Classte comedy 
starring Lucie Bafl as the glamorous 
showbiz wife of a Cuban bandeader 
(DediAmaz). 

Computer-grilled: Dave Stewart (620pm) 

620 Star Test 
• it is David R (cad me Drew) 
Stewart's turn to be computar-QrVed, 
dressed for the occasion in dark 
glasses and a pfrik suit One of tire 
questions is how many padre of dark 
glasses he has, as if they were the 
equivatorrt of Mrs Marcos's shoes. 
Disappointingly, perhaps, the answer is 
two. Given the format of the show, of 
the victim selecting questions from a 
computer menu, the result is random 
and bitty. Just when we are on the brink 
of discovering something 
worthwhite, we have to switch toa 
question on whether he Bros baked 
beans. The show's ghmtick is to get 
viewers to can in and say whether 
the interviewee is teSng the truth. I 
thought of this when Stewart was 
asked about thetas* book he had read. 

He said he reed one once; but he 
could not remember the ffite. Was to 
having us on? With its pop video 
styte and computer-togged questions 
Star Test may be a programme for 
«» times but it tends to turn m interview 
into a game show 

720 Channel 4 News wtth Ntehotas 
Owen and Zeinab Badawi. Weather 

720 Book Choioe. Theatre critic Chartes 
Osborne reviews PhipFiinwF'e novel 
Friedrich Hants: Shooting the Hero. 
(Tetotnct)1 

820Brookskte Popular Liwiputfflan 
soap set in asmati doee. (Oracle) 

620 CycSngrKeBoflg's Tour of Britain 
1990. A 91-mie stretch from Sheffield to 
Hufl finishing on the spectacular 
Humber Bridge 

826 Athletics. The Panasonic National 
ohsmpionsItipaoonttouedfromlTV 

1020Chows. Popular comedy series set 
to a Boston Bar.-inquisitive Rebecca 
(Ktortie Alley) asks Sam (Ted 
Danson) to check out her lover's "other 
woman". (Teletext) 

1020 Hoseartna The wettdphatetered 
Roseerme Bair stare as a wisecracking 
blue coSar housewife to the fast and 
noisy comedy 

1120 FBmrOonovan’a Brain (1953; b/w). 
A season of sdenoe fiction moviea gets 
off to a strong start with this potent 
tivifier tearring Lew Ayres and Nancy 
Davis (later Nancy Reagan). An 
innovative scientist keeps a tycoon's 
brain afive in his laboratory. 
However, toe'bratohssamtndoflts 
own. Directed by Fefix Feist 

1220am The Twilght Zone: What You 
Need (b/kl). a fortune-teUer is oormed 
byadownOTrioutintoustogftis 
talent to make money 

120 Buzz. See 620 
120 Star Test See620. Ends at 125 (r> 

RADIO 1 
FM Stereo and MW 
5.00am JaWu BramOte? 6.30 Simon 
Mayo 9.00 S«non Bates 11.00 The Racbo t 
Roadsnov* 1220pm Newsbeal 12.45 
Gary Owes 300 Steve Wrwiu in Itie 
Alioraon 530 News 90 fl.00 Round 
TatMe 7.30 Jett Young s Big Beat 10.00 The 
Friday Rod> Show 12iK}-2D0ani The 
Ranging VtesP 

RADIO 2 
FM Stereo 
4.00am Alex Lester 5.30 Cftns Stuart 
7.30 Derelr Jameson 9.30 Judrth Chalmefs 
11.00 Jmmy Young 1,05pm David 
Jacobs ZOO Glona Hunratord 4.00 Mftoanl 
Manm 5.05 John Oimn 7.00 Jwxney 
mio Space 7^0 Fnoay ffcghi o vhraic r*ght 
845 Steven Mdier 9.00 Listen to the 
Band 10.00 Racho 2 Arts ftogromme 
12.05am Jau Parade 1230 Ackers 
Away wth Acker B* 1.00-4.00 GeoW Oxley 
wim Nighlnde 
MW as, above except 2.20-3-2opm 
Goodwood Racmg Special Z30 Motecomb 
Slakes 3.10 LesSe and Godwm Sfxtfue 
Stakes 6.45-7.00pm Sport and Clatahed 
ReaUls 

WORLD SERVICE 
AU tones hi BST 

i. 6.00am News 6.09 24 Hours 6.30 Londres 
Matm 6l59 Weather 7.00 Newsdesk 7M 
Meridian 8.00 News 8.09 24 Hours: News 
Summary and Financial News 8 JO To Right a 
Wrong 9.00 News 9.09 Wads ol Faith S.15 
Muse Review 10.00 News 10.09 Review ol 
the Brush Piecs 10.15 The Wortd Today 
10.30 Fnancaa! News 10.39 Spoils Roundup 
10 45 Seven Seas 11.00 News Summary 
1101 Focus on Faith 11.30 Mrii Magazine 
11.59 Travel News 1Z00 News 12.09pm 
News About Britan 12.15 Global Concerns 
12.30 Menthan 1JX) Newsreel 1.15 To RtgVM 
a Wrong 1.45 Sports Roundup 200 News 
20924 H0IJ5. News 5urnmary and Finanoat 
News 230 Short Story Boy 245 Here’s 
Humph 3.00 News; Outlook 330 Otl the 
Sheri 3.45 Journey to fhe Centre of me Earth 
4.00 Newsreel 415 BBC English 450 Heuie 
AkrueB 5.00 News 5.09 News Aboul Britain 
5.15 BBC Engleh 5.30 Londres Sor6.15T« 
World Today 6.30 Heute Aklueri 7.00 
German Features 7.54 Nachnchlen 8.00 
News Summary BJJ1 Outkx* 825 Finanoal 
News SJ0 Network UK B.45 Here S Humph 
SD0 News 9b9 Tha Wortd Today 925 Words 
Ol Faith 9J0 Science «i Action 10.00 News 
Summary 10.01 Socrts Roundup 10.15 The 
Ton Roanson Cdteclion 10 JO Leaders and 
Leadership 11.00 Newshour 12.00 News 
12.05am Commentary 1210 F wanoal News 
T2.15 Woridbnef 1230 Muhnrack 3 1.00 
Newepesh 1.30 From the Weetbes 1.45 
PecortWW of the Week 201 Outlook 225 

( Financial News 230 Juste Plan Maoiess 
' 245 Book Chowe2.50NenWeas3.00 News 

309 Renew of ihe Bnnsh Press 3.15 
Newsreel 3J0 Leadera and Leadersnyi 359 
Weather 4.00 News 4 09 News About Britain 
4.15 Network UK4 30The wortd Today 500 
Geiman Feafues 5^5 News m German 5.45 
Headlines *i Engksh and French 547 Press 
Review 552 Financial News 5.56 Weather 
and Travel News 

RADIO 3 
655am Weather and News 

Headlines 
7.00 Morning Concert: Mozart 

(Divertimento in B: Baroque 
Orchestra under Koopman). 
Grainger (MoNy on Hie Shore 
and other songs: Light Music 
Society Orchestra under 
Vivian Dunn): . 

7.30 News 
755 Schulz (Auf dam Gettrge: His 

Majesties Cometis ana 
Sagbutta with Ashley Stafford 
end Mchaet Chance, 
countertenors); Beethoven 
gno in E flat. WoO 38: Itzhak 
Pertman, vwtin, Lynn Harrell, 
cello. Vladimir Ashkenazy, 
piano); Mahler (ESumine: 
Bamberg Symphony 
Orchestra under 
Rickenbacher): Stravinsky 
(Danses concerlantaa ECO 
under Colin Daws) 

850 News 
8.35 Composers of the Week: 

Schubert. The Final Year. Der 
Hid auf dam Fetsen: Kathiawi 
Battle, soprano, Karl Leister, 
clarinet, James Levme.jxano; 
Sonata in C minor, D 958: 
Maurizio PONini, piano; 
Offertorwn: tntende voci, D 
963: Berfin Radio Choir and 
SO under Dieinch Knot he with 
Peter Schreier, tenor) 

955 From OwOTanento to 
Diablerie: The LSO imder 
C/audio Abbado with The 
Vienna Phiiharmorac Chamber 
Ensemble and Leshe Howard, 
piano, periorm two works by 
Beethoven I mm 1800 (the 
Septet, Op 20 and Piano 
Sonata, up 22); Prokofiev (the 
revised version of the Ptano 
Sonata No 5 and Symphony 
No 3), Liszt (Mephisto Waltz 
No 2) and Samt-Sa&is (Dense 
macabre) 

1165 BBC POunder Albert Rosen 
perform Hayden (Symphony 
No 81). Dvorak (Symphony No 
4 in D rnmot) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 The Fairer Sax: Dubors STuartet for Saxophones); 

ivier (Grave el presto): 
Desenoos (Quartet); Frangan 
(Petit qualuor), Pieme 
(Introduction el variations sur 
une ronde popular t.) (r) 

2.00 Thomas Wilson: The 
Edinburgh Quartet plays 
Wilson (Quartet No 3). Mozart 
(Quartet in D mmor. K 421) 
255 Wilson (Quartet No 4j 

3.25 Four hands- John and Kathryn 
Lenehan, piano, perform 
Schubert (Variations on a 
Theme from HeroW's opera 
Marie). Debussy (Petite Suite); 
Caseila (Pupazzetli): Liszt 
(Grand Fantasy/Themes from 
Belkni's La sormambuta) (rj 

4J20 Mining the Archive: From 
1948: Constant Lambert talks 
about the relationstxp 
between musicaJity and cats, 
and then conducts the 
PhWiarmoma Orchestra in 
Rawsthome (Fantasy overture: 
Cordges); Haydn (Symphony 
No 101 In D): Lambert (Music 
for Orchestra) 

5£Q Cambrian Brass Quintet 
performs John McCabe 
(Rounds tar brass quintet); 
Stephen Oliver (Ricercare No 
5 for brass quintet) 

560 Heinrich Scriotz: Andrew 
Parrot directs the Taverner 
Consort and Players in works 
by Monteverdi, Rovetta and 
Grandi which Schtitz probably 
heard in Venice on his visa 
there m the tala 1620s plus 
music by the composer 
hvnsdl fr) 

6.30 Long Tall Dexter (new series): 
Charles Fox concentrates on 
the late Forties, including 
excerpts from a previously 
unbroadcast interview with the 
late saxophonist Dexter 
Gordon (2 ot 4) 

7.00 News 
7.05 Other Minds (new series): 

Lewis Wotpert talks to Gerald 
Holton from Harvard 
University, about scientific 
minds 

7.30 Proms 1990. Live from the 
AJben Hall. London. BBC 
Singers and BBC Concert 
Orchestra led bv Martin 
Loveday under Barry 
Wordsworth, with Howard 
Shetlev and Hilary 
MacNamara. piano. Christine 
Cairns, mezzo, periorm 
Prokofiev iSuite: Love lor 
Three Oranges): Berners (A 
Weddmg Bouquet) B2S 
Camille Saml-5aens: A Lack ot 
inexpenence- Roger Nichols 
examines the career of this 
composer (r) 8.45 Saint-Saens 
(Carnival of the Animals). 
Lambert (The Rio Grande) 

9j40 The Friday Play The Rocking 
Chair by the playwright Jean 
Claude. With Alec McCowen 
as Jerome and Martin Jams 
as Oswald (r) 

10.40 The Voces ot Sirens- Jill 
Feldman and Judith Nelson, 
sopranos. Konrad Junghdnel. 
Theorbo. Erm Headley, vela da 
gamba/luone and Andrew 
Lawrence-King, inple harp 
perform Momeverdi (lo son 
pur); Trabao (Gagtiarda) 
Monteverdi (Lamento 
d'Anannai (r) 

11.00 Composers ot the Week: 
Richard Strauss (Oboe 
Concerto in D. 
Metamorphosen) fr) 

12.00 News 1205am Oose 

RADIO 4 
LW (s) stereo on FM 
5.55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News Bnefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today 625 Prayer for 
the Day 620 Today, ind 620, 
7.00,7.30. aOO, 820 News 
6-55.725 Weather 825 
Yesterday in Parliament 8.57 
Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley meets Enc Clapton (s) 
(r) 

9.45 Feedback: Chris Dunktey of 
the Financial Times airs 
listeners' comments on BSC 
programmes and policy 

1020 News; Special Assignment; 
ConFIct in Kashmir: In the first 
of two programmes. Mark 
Tuffy reports from India and 
Kashmir on the threat to 
peace in the sub-continent 
trom growing Kashmiri unrest, 
and the Indian strategy for 
suppressing it. 

10.30 Morning Story Ernest's Point 
of View by Robert Dodds 

10.45 Daily Service (s) 
11.00 News. Back to Africa. 

Ferdinand Dennis's sn-part 
journey through Africa 
continues m Dakar. Senegal (r) 

11.47 Enquire Within: Dilly Bartow 
tackles listeners' questions. 
The programme's agenda 
covers creepy crawiies in the 
form of spiders in the bath, 
and why tickling yourself has 
no effect in the laughter 
stakes 

12.00 News. You and Yours with 
John Wale 

1225pm Gardening Quiz (new 
senes). Check your gardening 
knowledge with host Dr Sletan 
Buczacki against two teams 
led by Irene Thomas and 
Norman Painting 

1225 Weather 
1.00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 125 Listening 

Comer (FM only) (s) (r) 
2.00 News; Woman's Hour 

includes a piece on the Queen 
Mol net's anniversary featuring 
interviews with other people 
who share her birthday, a 
report on people gang on 
hokday without their partners; 
and a discussion on 
stereotyping with Helen 
Atkinson-Wood of Style Trial 
lame and Mark Brown, a 
psychologist 

3.00 News: Classic Serial: The 
Napoieon at Netting Hill Final 
part of G. K. Chesterton's 
futuristic story (2 of 2) (si tr) 

4.05 Pictures trom the Past: Well 
Eat Again: 
• Oral history is how title new 
series describes itself. This 
being radio, the label is 
redundant What we have 
here is our old, tried end 
tested friend, the montage of 
reminiscences. Producer Peter 
Hoare has selected a number 
of wartime rationing stores 
that slot into each other with - 
mortrse-and-tenon ease; black 
market pigs smuggled in 
coffins, doubtobasses packed 
with iiegaJ butter, cakes made 
with liquid paraffin, cabbages 
growing on the once pnm 
lawns of the Brighton PavrfFon, 
siockmgless women painting 
knes on the backs ot their tegs 
and butcher shop customers 
resignedly chanting "Whale 
meat again" to the music of 
the Vera Lynn hit ol the day (1 
of 6) (s) 

6.00 Six O'Clock News; Financial 
Report 

620 Out of Order (new series): 
Political quiz chaired by 
Patrick Hannan (s) (?) 

7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Pick of the Week with David 

Owen Norris (5) 
8.05 Tire Radio 4 Generation (new 

series): A group of young 
people who were first-time 
voters in the 1987 election 
share their opinions on issues 
in today's world with S*non 
Bates (1 of 6) 

8.50 Stop Press (new series). 
Sheena MacDonald reviews 
the week's press 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Second City 
First A programme based on 
Chicago wmch includes 
Interviews with members of 
the city's Sleppenwolf Theatre 
(s) 

9.45 Letter From America bv 
Afcstair Cooke 1020 The 
World Tortight (s) 

10.45 A Book at Bedtime: Private 
Angelo by Enc LinWafer (to of 
10) (9) 

11.00 Little Bhghty on the Down (s) 
1125 The Financial Week (s) 
11-45 Ivor Cutler Has 15. . minutes 

(new senes): Delving in the 
aichrvesi (2 of 2) 

12.00-12.30am News, incl 1220 
weather 1223 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Listening Comer (s) 
5-506.55 PM (cent) 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: i053kHz/285m.1Q89kHz/275m:FM-97.6-99 8 Radio 
2: 093kHz/433m:9O9kHz/33Om.FM-88-9O2- Radio 3: 12lSkHz/ 247m; FM-9D- 
92.4. Radio 4: 19BkH2/15i5m:FM-924-94 6. Jazz FM 102 2. LBC: 
l152kHz/2S1m. FM 973 Capital: 1548kHz/194m; FM 95.8. GLR: 
1458kHz/206m. FM94.9. World Service: MW 648kHz/463m. 

(TV VARIATIONS 
ANGLIA 
As London except: I20pm-120 ktan- 
eywnw229-250An feiritatiian loflemambar 
(Mchasl Htmfem) 5.10-&40 Nature Watch 
&O0 Home and Away &25-7j00 Angta 
News 1036 Wheels 1126 Beauty and On 
Beast 1230am Vktoo View IjOO VMd 209 
Wteam Tti 229225 Jake and the Fatmsa 

BORDER 

As London except 120pre>120 Gandan- 
Ing Time 220460 Moneywtoe 5.19640 
HucMebeny Rnn and Ms Friends GOO Homo 
end Away 025-720 Centre) News 1025 
film: Cremheven Ferni 1200 Afaomr Cel 
Block H 1255am Ftoc The House Thai 
Woufetal die 215425 Friday the 13«l 
GRANADA 
As London except: 120pm-150 Grenada 
Weekend5.10440Swvival (LOO Horae end 
Away 820-720 franeds Tonight 1035 The 
Great North Show 1UQ6 The Tw*gM Zone 
1126 Ughwayman 1230m MMed-tMIl 
CMdren 120 Friday fte 13th 155425 
Rm Prkna Cut. 
HTV WEST - 
As London except: 120>m-150 Men- 
eywise325455 Sons and Daughlara 550- 
750 HTV News 1025 Songs of Oh Forest 
1155 Scene 90 1155 Tour of Duty 
1Z3San OnemARrections 156 Hoc 
Hands of the nfppar 235425 Steptwi 
King's World ol Honor. 
HTV WALES 
At HTV West except 650pm WMee Al 3tx 
620-750 TnAiezare 1035-1125 The 
John Margin Seam. 

SCOTTISH 
As London except: 12Qpm-150 Man- 
eywise 825455Sane end Daughters 550 
Scotland Toda 830-750 Tate the HMi 
Road 1025 Scottish Women 1155 Priaonen 
Cel Block H 1200 NB 1230m Rkn: The 
Four Seasons 230America'* Top Tan350- 
325 The Tri&t Zone. 
TSW 
As London except 120pre-150 The 
SpectanXir World of Gukmase Raeorde 
220250 Moneywiee 325455 Home and 
Away 5.10640 Who's The Boed7B50 TSW 
Today 620-750 Gardena For M 1035 
Prisoner Cel Block H 1130 Pint The 
CsHomis Kid 150am Fnday the 13m 155- 
325 Flm: Prime COL 

TVS 
As London except: 120pm-150 Mon- 
eywise 32S45S Sons and Daughters 650 
Coast to Cbeet 539-750 There Gwdorind 
10.40 Ttua Way Out 11.10 Beauty and me 
Beasll 21 Oam In the Heat of me Ntfit 155 
America's Top Ten 136 CSnamAtbacttone 
205 Matlock 350425 Uuwc Box ProBo. 

TYNE TEES 

As London 
Mage WCk.i 

12090-150 The 
Santa Bxbara 650 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
5.008RI Skv world Review 5.30 Inlemational 
BushwsS Report 650 The DJ Kal Show 830 
Panel Rat Pom 10.00 The New Pnce is 
Fbght 1030 The Young Dtxmrs 11.00 Sky 
by Day 1200 And her World 1250pm As 
ino World Turns 145 Loving 215 Throe's 
Company 245 Hare s Lucy 3.15 Boverty 
HSs Teens 3.45 Capiam Caveman 4.00 The 
Greai Grape Ape 430 The New Leave li to 
Beaver 5.00 Star Trek650 The New Pnce Is 
FMtt 630 Sale of the Century 7.00 The 
Magowi 8.00 Riptide 9.00 Hunlei 10-00 
WiSSrig ChaUenge 11.00 Sky Wortd Mews 
Toreght H30 The Deadly Emesi Picture 
Show 1.45am Pages from Skytw l 

SKY NEWS 

New on the hoof , „ . . 
5.00am world Review 5.30 Iniamaiiona^ 
Buwness Report 6.00 830 
imonalorul Busness 
frank Bcuqti Interview 1150 miemawnal 

Best of the Frank Bcugh kuennew 930 

Those Were me Days 11.30 NSC Nqntly 
News 1230am Newskne 130 Beyond 2000 
230 Best oMhe Frank Bough kuennew 3.30 
Newshne 430 Motor Sports News 

SKY MOVIES 

200pm Upn* AD the Way (1985) Smgmg 
stars Roy Clark and Mel Tibs play two mept 
robbers in me WM West 
4.00 Joumey back to Oz (i974y An 
wwnaied taHw-up to The Wizard Ot Cte. 
Wim me voces at Liza Mrnnefe. Mickey 
Rooney and Met Btonc 
6.00 Sunday Too Far Away (1975)- m si 
isolated sheep sheaimg station, (our mar 
discuss me* lives hopes, fesrs and prob¬ 
lems Starting Jack Thompson. John Ewart. 
Reg Lyle and John Chatman 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
B OO Touch and Go (>9671 Mchael Keaton 
puysa sett-csnired ice nockey champ who 
■s mugged by a Men deknouenL Staring 
Mana Cored* la Alonso and Ajay N*du 
10.00 carme (1967) A tropical thriHer sei in 
Central America. A murnoons saleswoman 
goes lo sel arms lo levokmonanes. but finds 
hereeif bailing tor na lie Stamrg John 
Savage and Kara Glover 
1130 Running from the Guns (1967) Two 
Austrakans hna some laundered money, tail 
mere are rammals datermmd to get it tsack. 
Swmng Jon Bteko tmd Mark Hemoro* 
130am Heartaches. A prognam and 

dis4u5*ineo housewife goes lo me tog cuy 
and is pusneu mo otf&sai romances Dy a 
brassy Dtonde. Slamng Anne Polls and 
Maigol KrMtx 
4.00 Badlands M974) A girt who bves n a 
fantasy world ol movie stars ions (orces wim 
a boy who looks l*e James Dean as ng 
emoarks on a nurcef spree aomsa rhe 
American Mmwesi Based on me real-Me 
case ol a strm>3 of seenvnglv monvetess 
murders camec out by another couse 
Siamng Sissy Space* and Manm Sheen 

EUROSPORT 

5.00am As Sky One 830 Eurctocs 900 
Eixoeport News 10.00 Pteednribmg H DO 
Tnalhlon 1200 Tennis. Ausman Open From 
Kit/txjhd 350pm Eouesl nantsm 530 
Weekend Preview 6-00 Eurosoon News 
7.00 Day al ihc Beach 8.00 Wresting 930 
Motor Racing 10.00 Trax 1200 Tenrn 
200am Eixosbort News 

SCREENSPORT 

7.30am GoW 9.00 Poto 10 00 Mcior Racing 
1030 Boutig 1250 Motor Soon 150pm 
Baseball 300 Mevorcyciing 415 Surftng 
5.00 Motor Sport 6.00 Sarimg 7.00 
Motorcycticg 8 00 Dutch Motor Sports 9.00 
Maior League BasecaH 11.00 iJSPtoBcnung 
1230am Baseball 230 Btumg 4.00 GoB 

MTV 

7*enty-lour hours ot rock ana pop 

LIFESTYLE 

10.00am Everyday Wortcul 1030 Search 
lt» Tomonnw 10 55 CoWee Bieak 11.0O 
Wok witn Yan 1125 OnS in h,plywood 
1130 The Edge ot N*gm 12 00 Saiy Jessy 
Raphael 1230pm Slar Time 1255 Great 
Amencan Gamashows 2.00 Drvoice Court 
230 Burke s Law 320 Lfesiyte Plus 3.30 
Emergency Rooma.00 kreskn 5 Quasi 435 
Tea Break 4.45 Great American Game- 
shows 6.00 The Sea-e-Vision Snoppmg 

BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

• AS films are followed by News and 
Wealhei 
1225pm The Mowe Snow 
1255 A Maionty to Ore (1KI>. 5Iamng 
Rosaina Russe* and Alec Gunress Ro¬ 
mance m which a Jewish widow falls m love 
wilh a Japanese Businessman 
350 Tokyo Joe 11349 t/w) Starring 
Humpixey Bogan and Florence Marty An Ay 
Corps neroreiums to Tokyo seokjnq tos wito 
5 30 The Mo*» Show 
6501modem from Mare (ISSE). Starring 

Karen Black and TimomyBol toms Re-make 
01 me honor Bm aboul a boy who sees an 
atari spacecraft 800 Blueberry Hril (1988) 
Starnng Came Srw&ess and Margaret 
Avery About relaiDnslvp between a mother 
and daughter 1 he Fifties. 
10.00 Jaws (1987) Starring Lorraine Gary. 
Lance Guesl and Michael Came The tourm 
Jaws (An has a great white shark pamfcng 
the shares ol the Bahamas 
1135 The Hidden (1967) Starring Kyle 
MacLacrikm and Michael Noun. An aken 
comes (o ?artn and causmg havoc 
1.10am The Barbarians (1S8>) Starnng 
Dawd Paul and Peter Paul Bodv-buMng 
toothers battle against ouHanaoh creatures. 
Ends 235am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Suoartnends 7.30 MUJt 830 31 
West The Enrortammeni Show 9.00 Grange 
HA 930 Kid's Court 10.00 Jupter Moon 
1030 Heidi 11.00 Ptayaboui 11.15 Mis 
Pepperpoi 11.30 Monkey 1220pm Smbad 
Jr 1230 The Bold and the Beaut tfut 1.00 TR 
□earn Us Do Part 1 30 Barnaby Jones 230 
The Yeung and rhe 3.30 Ptayaboui 3.45 Mis 
Pepperpw 4.00 Danger Bay 430 Kids 
tncarporeted 550 Mx/l 6.00 31 West The 
Entertainment Stow 6.30 Jupiter Moon 7 00 
The Goodies 7 30 Laugltfrnes 850 Secret 
Army 950 Joats Hotand'S Happening 1050 
Amo McGwe 1030Ovty Dozen 1130 The 

Mow Show 1200 The Bold and the 
Beau Mui 1230am Burke s Law 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

125pm SporlJdesk 130 Racng Today 200 
Austrakan Rugby League 330 Hstong the 
West 4.00 Motomorid 430 Inside the US 
PGA TourSOORodSo 6.00 Sportsdask 630 
On Four Wheels 730 Sportsdesk 6.00 The 
Mam Event- Snoaker/Pool 10.00 Raong 
Today 1030 Sportsde* 1150 Rugby 
Urvon 901200 Sportsdesk 

NOW 

1030am Lmng Nw 11.00 American 
Busness Today 1130 European Business 
Tooay 12.00 Summer Etfibon 1.00pm Luang 
Now 1.30 Gardener's'Work) 200 Or me 
Comment 230 Lwng Now 200 Your world 
4.00 Nma v The Rest 445 Liwig Now 5.00 
From of House 530&avot 650 Ganfener'a 
Work) 630 living Now 750 EinaOeth - 
Heart at the Nation 850 Summer Edtfnt 
9.00 Sjteftte Express 1050 European 
Burmese Today 1030 On the Continent 
11.00pm American BusKses Today 

THE POWER STATION 

7.00am EigriMen horn* 0* rock and pap 

As London except: 120pm-1J50 Garten- 
ing Time 550 Loataroutd Fricby 630-750 
Tate the High Road 1035 UK Aerobics 
Championship 1155 Beauty and the Basil 
1250 The Mghwayman l.00sm Friday the 
13611-55325 Hat Prime Cld. 

CENTRAL 

Northern Ufa fl3£F7j(W Rxsftwtf -90 lOJffi 
The Friday Duuamntey 1120 Hhc Bwa»- 
through 150am Friday (tie 13m 135-325 
Rkn: Plane CuL 

ULSTER 
As London except 120pro-1JKT Mon- 
eywtee 325255 Leave ft To MsOBten 
650 Stx Tonight 620-7.00 The Wortd of 
Gutoneaa Records 1035 Strain at the 
Qrend Optra House 1135 Beauty and the 
Beast 1230am MonMUMHi Chadren 150 
Friday tha 19ft 135325 HtaMme CUt 
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Racfiation -Keeping a 
sense of proportion 

This 
represents 
the 
radiation 
you would 
receive 
from 
flying 
for - -- 
ONEHOUR 

ONE 
YEARS 
radiation 
you would 
receive 
from the 
entire 
nuclear 
industry 

Just one of the many 
interesting facts about 

nuclear energy 
GenerttingelecnirityfromnuclcarerLergyisacomplex 

subject. It is also an emotionally diro-ged issue and views 
are often formed witfilitde understanding of the facts. * 

The British Nuclear Porum has produced an infor¬ 
mation pack to help widen understanding of the key aspects 
of nuclear genera era power- - : 

Por a copy, please telephoned1-205 7090 or fill in 
the coupon. 

To: The British NuckarJFofum, 22 BiKtan^aratStw*,LondonSWIE6LB; - J 
Please send me a copyofyour tree^^inlbnaatignpadc.' ‘ 

& 

Nmito- 
1?- 

Address-- 

.FosrcodeL 

- BRITISH NUCLEAR FORUM. - 
1 . ___ The voice <rf^Britoin^tiudiear power-mdostry. 
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AllfiCr after 93 degrees: and even the Household Cavalry begins to feel the heat 

1 • Record 
business of 1911 

controls 
are rejected 

Record 
of 1911 

is set 
to fall 
By Keren David 

By Phiup Webster chief political correspondent 

THE government yesterday brothers should be dfaqualt- 
rejected the key recommenda- 
Hons of a report that sharply 
criticised the trade and in¬ 
dustry department's handling 
of the House of Fraser affair 
and its enforcement of the 
insider trading laws. 

Ged as directors of the House 
of Fraser. 

Labour last night accused 
the trade and industry depart¬ 
ment under Mr Lilley of being 
guilty of a dereliction of duty 
on Harrods, insider-dealing 

A white paper presented to ELMSMEd 
Parliament by Peter Lilley. the 
new industry secretary, turned 
down a proposal by the 
Conservative-dominated 
Commons committee that 
directors who give false 
information to inspectors 
should face automatic applica¬ 
tion to the courts for dis¬ 
qualification. The paper also 
dismissed the trade and in¬ 
dustry committee's recom¬ 
mendation that it should be a 
criminal offence to knowingly 
or recklessly mislead govern¬ 
ment inspectors. 

The two proposals were at 
the heart of the committee's 
criticism of Nicholas Ridley, 
the former industry secretary, 
for his failure to use his 
powers to allow the courts to 
decide whether the Fayed 

New study 
on BBC’s 
finances 

By Melinda Wittstock 
MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

THE Home Office has con¬ 
firmed that it is likely to 
commission an independent 
study into the wary the BBC 
spends its licence fee income. 

A decision is to be made this 
month on the hiring of a 
management consultancy to 
provide “a valuable second 
opinion'* on whether, savings 
could be made in any area the 
BBC may have overlooked. 

The Home Office wifi wait 
for the results of the study 
before discussions with the 
BBC on the renewal of its 
licence fee. The existing agree¬ 
ment, which links the licence 
fee to the retail price index, 
expires this autumn. 

David Waddington, the 
home secretary, has said the 
government plans to reform 
the BBC's structure and the 
abolition of the licence fee is 
to be considered. Negotiations 
between the Home Office and 
the BBC on the fee issue are to 
begin either next month or 
October. By November, the 
Home Office is to have de¬ 
cided whether to maintain the 
licence fee's link to the index 
and if so, for how long. 

Brown, the shadow trade and 
industry secretary, said: 
“Once again the DTI have 
backed away from further 
action on the A1 Fayed affair 
and washed their hands of any 
responsibilities to act" 

The Commons committee 
said that indications that the 
department’s investigation of 
companies was improving 
were "confounded by the lack 
of action taken against the 
Fayeds following publication 
of the House of Fraser report”. 
It said that Mr Ridley had 
been disingenuous and contra¬ 
dictory in stating that giving 
false evidence to inspectors 
was cause for disqualifying 
directors, while at the same 
time failing to seek 
disqualification. 

The committee had con¬ 
cluded: "Rarely can a gpvem- 

, meat department's discharge 
of its responsibilities have 
been held in such low esteem , 
among others involved. This 
reputation in itself under¬ 
mines the effectiveness of the 
UK regulatory regime.** 

Hie government said yes¬ 
terday that the committee had 
not distinguished sufficiently 
between the improved new 
performance under recent leg¬ 
islation and that which occ¬ 
urred in the past h agreed 
with the committee, however, 
that the new arrangements, 
including the creation of a 
regulatory structure under the 
Securities and Investment 
Board and the establishment 
of the Serious Fraud Office, 
needed a period of stability to 
demonstrate their full 
effectiveness. 

Rejecting the proposal for 
automatic application for dis¬ 
qualification, the government 
said it acknowledged the con¬ 
cern underlying it. It did not 
accept, however, that there 
should be automatic reference 
to the court without regard to 
the nature and gravity of the 
matters involved, the public 
interest in making a reference, 
the likelihood of the court 
imposing disqualification, 
and the evidence available to 
the secretary of state to estab¬ 
lish any facts challenged by the 
inspectors. 

The government also said 
that the existing criminal law 
was adequate to deal with 
cases where false evidence was 
given. 

BRITAIN’S heatwave reached 
93F, recorded in Jersey yes¬ 
terday, making it the hottest 
day of the year so far. The 
weather office predicts the 
British record of 99 F, set in 
August 1911, could topple this 
weekend. 

Birmingham and London, 
at 90F and S8F, easily out¬ 
shone resorts such as Las 
Palmas (82F), Rhodes and the 
Costa del Sol (both 84F). 
Newcastle upon Tyne was as 
hot as Nicosia: 84F. In Glas¬ 
gow, Clydeside sunbathers en¬ 
joyed the same 81F as Crete. 
Bookmakers William Hill of¬ 
fered 7/1 on Britain hitting 
100Fduring 1990. 

As temperatnres soared, 
there was the seasonal rash of 
heatwave horror reports of 
mysterious algae, roasted dogs 
and wilting hedgehogs. Only 
the lizards at London Zoo 
seemed happy. Alongside 
iguanas and chameleons, they 
were let on to the reptile house 
roof to bask in the sunshine. 

The leafcutter ants* nest in 
the zoo's insect house had to 
be cooled to ensure that the 
queen stayed fertile. However 
billwalkers in the Highlands 
were warned to beware of 
multiplying adders. The 
snakes enjoy sun-bathing and 
are livelier in hot weather. 

A mongrel and a Stafford¬ 
shire bull terrier roasted to 
death, locked in their owners' 
cars. The terrier had been left 
for less than 25 minutes at the 
Cardigan Show, Dyfed. The 
alsalian cross breed was 
trapped for five hours in 
temperatures of more than 
120F. The RSPCA was in¬ 
vestigating another 28 cases of 
dogs in cars. A pup had to be 
freed by firemen when it got 
its head stuck in a watering 
can. 

More than 100 fish died at 
Holderness leisure park pond 
where the water level has been 
reduced to a few inches. About 
2.000 fish were rescued by 
netting, and will be kepi in 
tanks until the heatwave ends. 

Heat exhaustion struck 
down 14 teenage army cadets 
just hours after they had taken 
part in a drill display in 90F. 
A fleet of ambulances ferried 
the casualties from 
Fremington army base, near 
Barnstaple, North Devon, 
during the afternoon after they 
relaxed in the sun at the end of 
their two-week course. 

Office workers toiled slug¬ 
gishly, hampered by a wide¬ 
spread lack of air- 
conditioning. Worst affected 
were ambulance personnel in 
Swansea who sweltered when 
thermostats malfunctioned in 
the heat and turned on the 
central beating. 

In Manchester eight office 
workers at King Street were 
treated for the effects of 
poisonous fumes when power 
cables melted in the heat. 

demand soar 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

AS LONDON Underground sea. “He said he just hadtoget 
appealed to employers to al¬ 
low staff to go home early to 

cided instead to escape on a said. “Sadly it is practically 
spontaneous holiday where impossible although ^ we Tfo 
they had a chance of catching have die odd singe seat 
cooling sea breezes. Most were available this weekend fitrai 
unsuccessful. 

Travel agents reported a 
Manchester or NewcasUe.” , . 

■ The- sudden demand, to- 
sharp increase in customers- gether with the lack of capac- 
waniing to fly to the cooler ity.has brought an end to the 
shores of the Mediterranean, 
where thunderstorms in 
southeast Spain and Sardinia 

last-minute cut-price deals 
and a smile to most tour 
operators. Peter Smith, njona- 

and temperatures as low as. gfog, director of ELG. ' sajd: 
26G compared with London's "This time last ye^eviening 
32C, had a peculiar attraction. 
Agents said customers wanted 
to leave immediately, or at 
least by the weekend when 
forecasters predict even higher 
temperatures in Britain. 

Unfortunately for all but a 
handful, there was nothing 
available and they wifi simply 
have to stay at home and 
sweat it out. The Association 

of cheap holiday offers with 
immediate av»fahnby- This 
year they are down to half a 
page and the prices ait as high 
as they are in the brochure. 

. "Y ou could have obiameda 
last minute-fight toa. popular 
Mediterranean destination for 
around £69 last year. This year 
it is £139 because t£ere fa no 

of British Travel Agents said 
more than twice as many ~we that at the 
people as usual were trying to 
find instant holidays- but 
because of cutbacks every¬ 
thing had been sold. 

moment between 5,00(1 and 
1(1,000 people, a day whoare 
trying to make laswmnute 

mg nau uccu aom. bookings are befis- 
Lunn Poly, one of the - armcrinted.Fnrttmraneratnrc- 

biggest travel agency chains, 
appointed For tour operators, 
however, jt is going to-be the 

raid there hadbeen a tremor- best and’ most profitable year 
dous surge m demand over the g;nf^ mm.?* v 

^tj|: 

past few days, especially in the v. : ^ . -v. 
big cities. Peter Roth well, ----—— 
marketing director, said: “In / 
Coventry and Birmingham, '• . > 
for example, people are traips- m\J^~ 
ing from shop to shop trying 
to find somewhere, anywhere, 'V - ■ >. >rt 

to go. •' ‘ .' 
“For foe first time ever they ur/flL <3 

are even saying they would go * 
somewhere where it fa raining, \ 
but there is a tremendous & rJ c ,y ^ 
shortage and it is virtually J& 
impossible to offer an im- if C 
mediate package.” JJ ■ . 

Thomas Cook said it too l i 
had nothing available for sev- r* J ( 
era! weeks but was still being Hi W* -Vr 
pressed by customers. “A Hi 
family of four came in to our / 
Sutton, Surrey, office for.- = 
example and said they had . 
suddenly decided to go away .. • t 1 ~ 
this weekend. In the end-we.-'-. - f 2LU" J[Sl6 
managed to get them a seat on ’ - - -. . , x S basks in cool 

Fair Isle 

Hot under the helmet: t Guardsman in ceremonial attire at midday yesterday 

Hamids store in central 
London ran out of supplies of 
electric fans, and started a 
waiting list for eager cus¬ 
tomers. Holiday-makers 
avoided beaches in Dorset 
after ugly brown algae blooms 
formed. National River Au¬ 
thority officials were 
investigating. 

Fire spread across 80 acres 
of Wheeldale Moor, near Pick¬ 
ering, north Yorkshire. In the 
1976 heatwave foe same area 

burnt for weeks across hun¬ 
dreds of acres. The Lyke Wake 
walk in North Yorkshire and 
much of foe Peak District will 
be closed to avoid moorland 
fires. In Wiltshire a combine 
harvester struck a flint and 
started a fire which destroyed 
20 acres of barley. 

Thirsty Britons proved 
conservation-minded as they 
gulped down canned drinks. 
Alcan, foe world’s biggest 
aluminium company, re¬ 

ported a 25 per cent increase 
in returned cans since foe 
heatwave began. 

While sizzling Britain suf¬ 
fered, two cydists got away 
from it all by heading for 
blizzards and temperatures of 
minus 35F.Tony Golding and 
Roger Clare set out to become 
foe first people to conquer 
Iceland’s most dangerous gla¬ 
cier by bicycle. The 60-mile 
Vatntyokull ice-cap fa one of 
foe world’s oddest. 

make their own arrangements 
once they get there” an 
official said. . 

John Jones, managing dir¬ 
ector ofU nijet, the^seat only” 
specialists, said there was 
scarcely a seat to any destina¬ 
tion until August 25. “With 
two million holidays out of 12 
million befog cut this year it is 
not surprising that the peak 
periods are now completely 
full.” be said. 

At Thomson Holidays, one 
businessman telephoned the 
head office direct in an at¬ 
tempt to buy a break at the 

IT MAY be the coldest plat* 
fo foe country, but Fiafr Isle is 
enjoying some of iis best 
weather ever (Kory Gill 
writes). 

July 30 was the wannest day 
this year and yesterday's tem¬ 
perature nudged a suftiy 60Fr 
David Wheeler, who is the 
island’s Met Office auxfoaiy 
observer, said the weafoer had 
been settled for almost a 
month. “The highest tem¬ 
perature I have recorded here 
in 18 years was 202 Celsius,” 
be said/Tt reached 16.7 on 
Monday, our hottest day". 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,363 WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

TANGI 
a. Grapefruit/lime cross 
b. A lament 
c. A western stump 
VALONIA 
a. A tanning agent 
b. A Swiss Canton 
c. A coin 
BEEBUCKLE 
a. A dead rat 
b. A B-shaped belt bocklc 
c. A nose pimple 
SESQUIPEDALIAN 
a. Using long words 
b. A metre of sw feet 
c. A three-sealer pedalo 

Answers on puei* IS 

ClA/PATHPR England and Wales will 
-vvjrftlnizn J continue to be hot and 

sunny. North-west England will cloud over in the late 
afternoon and there may be some scattered showers. Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will be bright and sunny although the 
showers in north-west Scotland may move south-east across 
the region. Temperatures will stay above the seasonal average 
but there wOi be cool breezes in coastalareas. Outlook: cooler, 
especially in the north, and becoming more cloudy. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

ACROSS 
I Church officer catches boy and 

mother in wrongdoing (8). 
5 Youth leader has arrived? lt*s 

contrary to belief (6). 
8 Mutual price-rigging (alternative 

rejected by stateUlQ). 
9 Good sort — a key speculator (4). 

10 A gamble taken by someone 
looking for a lady? (5-4,5). 

11 Unlike the bowler's trick with¬ 
out the bowler? (7). 

13 Godly king with a dozen sat¬ 
ellites (7). 

15 Silver ring on the water bed (7). 
18 Exam in which, in Italy, you 

have to write a hymn (7). 
21 Turned out to capture Repub¬ 

lican soldiers? (14). 
72 He ruminates on Holbein’s first 

paintings (4). 

23 Be seen around new training 
ship! 10). 

24 Norse god has tool. say. to make 
breastplate (6). 

25 Soldiers meet 3 commander in 
exercise area (St. 

Solution to Puzzle No I&362 

00000000 0110000 
B' O-h n nran 

0011000 00000000 
n non n n o 

00000000 000000 
no n 0 0 0 0 

100000 000000000 
0 0 H 0 0 0 .. 0 
00O000000 000001 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
000000 00000000 
0 n 0-0 o n o , 
00000000 0000B0I 
00 0 000 n 
005000 000000001 

DOWN 
1 Hastily improvised wig (7). 
2 He may paint the Speaker after a 

month (9), 
3 Eat with soldiers of the highest 

rank (7). 
4 Rudely ask about a woman's 

weatherproof garments (7). 
5 Hockey and baseball players 

consume tea. say? It’s not al¬ 
together accurate (4-5). 

6 Composer coming across in in¬ 
strumental section (7). 

7 Coruscation of pearls casually 
worn by king (7). 

12 Source of challenge to compet¬ 
itor in second fight? (6-3). 

14 Train crash involving hoary old 
actor (9). 

16 Cut restricting Open University 
student’s course (7). 

17 Long in the tooth, the master’s 
mate? (7). 

18 He seeks payment for a horse 
(7). 

19 The refined cocaine of the Pa¬ 
cific islands (7). 

20 Appeal to opposing players to go 
on school picnic (7). 

London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.).731 
M-ways/roadS M4-M1.—732 
M-way s/roads Ml-Oartford T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Ortjital only-736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways_737 
West Country_ 738 
Wales_739 
Midlands_ 740 
East Anglia_741 
North-west England-742 
Norm-east England---743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Ireland__ 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) Sp 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

122 25 77 
12.4 28 82 
13.1 29 84 
11.0 25 77 
12.0 23 73 
13.2 28 82 
14.2 28 82 
14.0 24 75 
14.4 28 79 
13.9 25 77 
14.0 28 82 
IJ.O 23 73 
132 25 77 
12.7 24 75 

11 9 23 73 
11.9 24 75 
132 25 77 
132 2/ 81 
3.8 26 79 
3a 25 77 
8a 19 66 
3.3 31 88 
3.6 30 86 
33 it B1 
4.8 29 84 
1.8 27 81 
33 30 88 
1.4 22 72 
3.7 29 84 
3.T 21 70 
29 23 73 
Hfi 23 73 
0.8 25 77 

21 70 
ZS 0 01 23 73 
19 O.Q2 16 fil 
0.0 23 73 
3.9 027 18 64 
26 25 77 

LIGHTING-UPTIME gjuIIIgS 

TOWER BRIDGE 

EETEEg; 
ate!™ 

LONDON 
Yesterday: Tamo: max 6 am to 6 urn, 32C 
IMF]: min 8 pm to 6 am£0C (68P1 Hunufity: 6 
pm. 46 par cant Ram: 24hr to 6 pm. mi Sim: 24 
hr re 8 pm. 123 hr ear. mean sea fare!. 6 pm, 
1.022.2 mifibars. falling. 
1.000 liars.29.53m. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Home from bospiul. home to care. 
For profe^ional 

nun Ing ihai speeds recovery. 
WPAh ‘Welcome Home* 

Nursing Scheme. 

Make sure with 

We*iaader H^noot day wnp: Jersey. 33C 
rain, lowea flay max: Fair He. Shetland. 15C 
(SJFI: fegnesr rainfall: BaiMcuia, Outer 
HebnOes, 075 ai; rugnast sunyww: Leeds, 

MANCHESTER 

WA 

Timulry: Tamp: max 6 am lo 6 om. 3«C 
(93F1; mm «pm w 6 am, -8C t94fL Ban. 24hr 
to 6 pm. nH. Sun. 2* hr to 6 pm, l2.1hr. 

Concise crossword, page 13 

Health Insurance 

70 Redciiffe Street, Bristol BS16LS. 
hi'. 0272 221166. Fta: 0272 215 363. 

GLASGOW 

For the latest region by region 
forecast, 24 hours a bay, dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London_____701 ■ 
Kent,Surrey,Sussex——_702* 
Dorset, Hants & IOW..703- 
Devon & Cornwall_7M 
Wftts,GkJuC8.Avon.Soms_ 705* 
Berks.BticKs,Oxon_ 706* 
Beds,Herts ft Essex_707 
Norfolk.Sirtfoik,Cambs __708 
West Mid & Sth Glam 4 Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Hurefds & Worcs_710* 
Central Midlands____711 • 
East Midlands_  712* 
Lines & Humberside__773- 
Dyfed 3 Powys-714* 

SI* 
W & S Vorire & Dales......_?17- 
NE England-718* 
Cumbria & Lake District....._71a 
5 W Scotland.... 720 
W Central Scotland__ 721 
Edfn S FKe/Lotfrian & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland_733 

n5 
CaHhness.Orkney & Shetland 726 
n Ireland-,, iil^_727 

Weathercan is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peakand standardfsp for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
Includes paten count 
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would not involve him in 
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ns dealings with Kuwaitis after asset freeze 
KlOwtiffedstakes 
in UK companies 

Stake.' 
t%> f 

Barry Wfihrnttlar IntJ 14 
Bradstock Group W 

. Brifeh Petroleum ■ g‘ 
Delyn Packaging g 
Ganmore investments 5 
Great Western Res r 
Hogg Group ? 
Hcgg Robinson ptc i-jj 

■ Mkfland Bank ]rf 
Mount Charlotte tav 10 
New London $ 
Newmarket Venture Cap 
Rosenaugh* g ■ 

. Satore Insurance inv la' 
Triplex Lloyd n'i 
Adnams&Co ; g, 
Dewey Warren Hldgs 21. 
GT Investment 7 
’‘Second Market Inv Co . io!i 

" MsW by Kuwait investment Autpoaty 

By John Bell, ctty editor- -■■ • 
THE International Stock Exchange has 
ordered the cancellation of Haling; that 
were completed yesterday involving the 
Kuwait govarunent and its residents. 

The move follows a government freeze 
on Kuwaiti assets mfoe.wakeof-t&e Iraqi 
invasion. The 1SE warnedmembers firms 
to undertake no further H^Knw on behalf 
ofKuwaitis. . 

The Bank of England will enforce the 
govennenfs^ decision to freeze an esti¬ 
mated Si 5 billion of Kuwait's assets.: 

Last'night, the Bank was working aa 
detailed mstiuctions for aflUritishfinan- 
cial institutions on future dealings with 
Kuwaitis. The government's statutory 
instrument, passed under the Emergency 
Powers Act 1964, forbids tbexdcase of any 
money, gold or securities to the govern¬ 
ment or any resident of Kuwait. 

• TheTreasury, with the Bankacting as an 

agent, mil allow exceptions to ensure 
expatriate Kuwaitis still have access to 
their funds. Even so, the order will all but 
close down business at the National Bank 
of Kuwait and the Commercial Bank of 
Kuwait. Both have branches in the City. 
Britain's banks have also been bit by the 
American order freezing Kuwait’s and 
Iraq's assets. 

All dollar clearing from London goes 
through the United Slates, so most banks 
completing dollar transactions for the two 
countries will have them stopped. This 
happened 00 previous occasions when 
Washington froze Iran's and Libya's 
assets. • 

The freezing of Kuwait Investment 
Office assets is a blow to foe City for foe 
office ranked among the largest providers 
of fees and commissions. 

However, the swift moves by the British 
and American governments to prevent 

Iraqi seizure of Kuwait’s overseas holdings 
come at a time when London is losing iis 
key role in the Gulf stale's investment 
strategy. 

For years the bulk of Kuwait's surplus 
petrodollars were channelled into long¬ 
term assets through London. The City’s 
expertise in international investment and 
Kuwait's close political-links with Britain 
made London a natural choice. In the mid- 
1970s, Britain moved to secure the sterling 
assets held in London by states such as 
Kuwait and Brunei. Their tax-exempt 
status as sovereign investors was 
formalised and secrecy assured by permu¬ 
ting them 10 deal through a Bank of 
England nominee company. 

Like all Opec members, Kuwait gen¬ 
erated vast oil revenue surpluses during 
the two oil crises at the beginning and end 
of the 1970s when prices soared to almost 
$30 a barrel However, unlike other Opec 

producers. Kuwait made a serious effort to 
turn those surpluses into long-term assets 
rather than spend them on attempts to 
industrialise its deserts. 

The move paid off handsomely Kuwait 
has been earning half of its income from its 
investments, which earlier this year total¬ 
led some $100 billion. Around two-thirds 
has been set aside in a reserve fond for 
future generations of Kuwaitis when oil 
reserves will have been depleted. Most of 
this has been managed by the KJO. 

During the past 15 years the KIO has 
developed a reputation as a conservative, 
highly secretive player of the London 
market taking a long-term view for the 
bulk of its investments, but occasionally 
gambling for large short-term pins. The 

KIO surfaced into public gaze only when 
necessary, such as the purchase of the St 
Martins properly company during 1974. 

St Martins has been the principal 

Kuwait property vehicle. While individual 
Arab investors have limited their invest¬ 
ments to the West End. St Martins has 
developments all over Britain and cur¬ 
rently has projects under consi ruction in 
Coventry. Swindon and Newcastle. 

However, its best-known and biggest 
project has been the redevelopment of the 
27-acre site on the south bank of foe River 
Thames between London Bridge and 
Tower Bridge. 

As Kuwait's investments grew larger, its 
operations became bolder, leading to a 
huge political row over the purchase of a 
22 per cent stake in BP in the wake of the 
government sale of its remaining holding 
in 1987. 

The sale took place after the stock 
market crash of 1987 and heavy Kuwaiti 
buying of BP stock enabled the govern¬ 
ment to avoid an expensive and highly 
embarrassing buy-back of its own shares. 

NICKOOLORNGER 

on 
By Martin Barrow 

INTERNATIONAL oil 
prices surged to S24 a bar¬ 
rel, a four-year high, in 
expectation of disruption 
to crude supplies from the 
Middle East, which ac¬ 
counts for 25 per cent of 
world production. 

With Kuwaiti oil facilities 
shut, September Brent in Lon¬ 
don climbed almost $4 from 
Wednesday's $20.13 close as 
dealers took positions before 
what threatens to become the 
worst oil crisis since the 1970s. 
Prices later softened to $22.70 
as forward buyers took profits. 
In New York, the September 
futures contract for petrol-rich 
light American erode opened 
S1.96 higher at$23^0L 

Petrol pricesrose sbaipfy on 
the Rotterdam- spot" Sarfcct," 
trading jtast below $300 a 
tonne, against an overa^at 
price of S263, and. potting 
British petrol retailers under 
pressure. Motorists are being 
warned to expect an increase 
ofbetween lOpand 15p within 
the next three days unless 
tension in the Golf dissipates. 

Energy analysts speculated 
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on further increases in oil 
prices, with $25 a bared 
emerging as a benchmark for 

conflict in the Gulf and the 
possible shutdown of oilfields 
in Iraq would result in further 

the fourth quarter before the increases in the price of crude. 
build-up of stocks in Western 
Europe for the winter. 

The rise in prices of grade 
petrol in Rotterdam, with 

“What Opec has not been sterling's weakness against a 
able to achieve in four years, revitalised dollar, implies ano- 
Saddam has achieved in a 
matter of days," said Chris 
Perry, an analyst at Girozen- 
trale Gilbert Eliott. 

Alan Marshall of Nomura 
said: “We all became compla¬ 
cent about the Middle East" - 

Although oil stocks in in- 
dtBtrial nations have rise& to 
about 99 days of forward 
siqiply, there are variations. 

ther increase in the petrol 
price, taking the average cost 
of four-star to £2.24 a gallon. 

Further uncertainty was 
caused by a 24-hour shutdown 
in the North Sea by oil work¬ 
ers protesting at safety meas¬ 
ures on oil rigs. North Sea op¬ 
erators expea weeks of indus¬ 
trial unrest, which will affect 
production. North Sea output 

Stocks in America, which is has fallen from 2 million 
iKavfty^depe&dent on Middle barrels a day to 1.85 million. 
Eutofl, txttsd to 27*5days. 

... ‘‘ Mr'said: “People are 
now waSting for the next 
move: Bufprices have broken 
new ground and it is difficult 
to see them dropping bade 
from these levels-” ~ 

The dosure of Kuwait's 
oilfields has effectively strip¬ 
ped excess supply from the 

- n»itV^ and created an uneasy 
balance .between supply and 
demand- Escalation of the; 

Disruption in the Gulf has 
more severe repercussions for 
America and Japan, however. 
American imports from the 
Middle East average 6 million 
barrels a day, about 54 per 
cent of its daily consumption, 
including 500,000 bpd from 
Iraq. Japan meets between 60 
and 70 per cent of its require¬ 
ments from the Middle East. 
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Setting a new benchmark in crude oil prices: dealers at London's International Petroleum Exchange yesterday 

Pound loses ‘petro9 status Growth in 
By Coun Narbrough. economics correspondent UjX> export 

'm -J-"— "safe haven” Street, where investors moved too. finishing nearly a half 2 r 
es of unrest, into gola ana oil, had opened cem lower ai S1.8498. 

THE dollar, “safe haven” 
currency in times of unrest, 
was foe biggest gainer on the 
foreign exchange markets, ris¬ 
ing sharply- before dealers had 
second thoughts. Gold bene¬ 
fited too from its historic role 
as a secure store of value, but 
it suffered from profit-taking. 

Share prices fell back. The 
FTSE-100 closed down 34.5 
points, at 2304.5, after Wall 

sharply lower amid fears of 
fresh inflationary pressure. 

The dollar closed in London 
more than half a pfennig 
stronger against the mark at 
DM1.5980 and nearly three 
yen higher at Y 150.00. reflect¬ 
ing fears about Japan’s heavy 
dependency’ on oil imports. 

It gained against the pound 

Midland to cut 4,000 jobs HK merger 

after ‘unacceptable’ profit thecards 
By Neo. Bennett 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

MIDLAND Bank is axing 
4,000jobs and has ordered an 
urgent- restructuring of its 
operations after it reported 
“dearly unacceptable" pre-tax 
profits of £36 million for the 
first half of the year. 

Sir Kit- McMahon, chair¬ 
man, staked his position on 
achieving the job cuts and 
other rationalisations 
throughout the group by the 
aid of next year. 

“I have made a strong 
commitment on a firm date,” 
he said. "T have nailed my 
colours to the mast” McMahon; deadline set 

He also confirmed the sale with what has been achieved 
of Forward Trust, the leasing 50 Sir Kit said. 
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division, to prop up capital 
reserves. Forward, which has a 
£4.26 billion loan book and 
2,000 emirioyees, is expected 
to raise up to £500 nuUion. 

Midland also provided evi¬ 
dence that a merger with the 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation-is imminent. 
The bank has hired Bruns¬ 
wick, a public relations 
agency, because its merchant 
bankets have Insisted on ex¬ 
ternal publicity advisers dur¬ 
ing the deaL 

“Good progress has been 
made in discussions on a 
closer association with Hong¬ 
kong Bank and J am pleased 

The bank's profits were 
£100 million below the most 
pessimistic forecasts in foe 
City, though they represented 
a recovery on last year’s first- 
half losses of £531 million. 
These, however, were only 
made after an exceptional 
£846 million provirion against 
Third World debts. 

Before exceptional items, 
profits fell by three quarters to 
£74 nuUion. This year there is 
a £38 million exceptional 
provision to cover foe re¬ 
structuring. 

The problems have forced 
the bank to keep its interim 
dividend unchanged at 7.3p. 

Even this caused a £36 million 
drain on reserves. 

The bank's earnings have 
been squeezed from all sides. 
Losses iu the bank's treasury 
book continued and cost an 
estimated £60 million. This, 
combined with a switch to 
interest-bearing accounts and 
lower interest payments from 
Latin America, left net interest 
income 13 per cent down at 
£817 mfliion. 

Operating costs by contrast 
rose a tenth to £1.18 billion. 
Much of this was due to foe 
launch of Firstdirect, foe tele¬ 
phone banking service, and 
Midland's new district service 
centres, which handle foe 
branches' paperwork. Bad 
debt provisions, excluding the 
Third World, rose 160 per 
cent to £234 million. Of these, 
£54 million came from Mid¬ 
land Montagu, the merchant 
banking arm, and included a 
write-off on British & 
Commonwealth, the collapsed 
financial services group. 

The job cuts are a net figure. 
Sir Kit said Midland would 
shed 1,000 by the end of the 
year, and foe other 3,000 in 
1991. Some 450 have already 
come from the closure of the 
New York primary dealer and 
the sale of Handelsfinanz 
bank in Switzerland. 
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From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

A MERGER between Mid¬ 
land Bank and the Hongkong 
& Shanghai Banking Corpora¬ 
tion is set to go ahead despite 
the release of the British 
bank’s disastrous interim re¬ 
sults. according to financial 
anal} sis. 

"The Midland figures are 
very disappointing, but I don't 
think they will affect the 
planned merger, which is a 
strategic decision. It will 
only ... affect the price.” said 
Betty Ku of ChinTung Res¬ 
earch International. 

Many analysis say a merger 
is vital to Hongkong Bank's 
survival after 1997. when the 
colony reverts to China. Some 
predict an announcement in 
October, two months before a 
pact that freezes the Hong¬ 
kong Bank's stake in Midland 
to 14.9 per cent expires. 

Recent links between the 
two banks, including a world¬ 
wide merger of their 3.000 
cash-dispensing machinesand 
foe partial absorption of Mid¬ 
land's Asian operations by the 
Hongkong Bank, have been 
taken as signs that a deal is 
imminent. 

Any merger arrangement, 
however, would have to sat¬ 
isfy the Bank of England's 
concents about foreign owner¬ 
ship Of British clearing banks. 

cem lower at S1.8498. 
The pound appeared to 

have lost foe "petio-currency” 
status it enjoyed due to North 
Sea oil. Sterling ended un¬ 
changed at 93.9 on its trade- 
weighted index despite a 15 
per cent jump in oil prices. 

Gold rose by $13.25 to 
$386.50 an ounce in response 
to Kuwait developments, but 
closed in London only S5.50 
higher at $378.75. 

Washington's signal that it 
did not plan any military 
intervention in Kuwait helped 
to fuel profit-taking on the 
dollar price. A White House 
statement forecasting a signifi¬ 
cant drop in long-term Ameri¬ 
can interest rates also put 
downward pressure on the 
dollar. 
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to Kuwait 
By Derek Harris 

DIRECT involvement in foe 
Kuwait economy by British 
industrial companies has de^ 
dined since the days of the 
construction boom, but Brit¬ 
ish exports to Kuwait have 
this year been show ing signs of 
growth. 

Last year. British exports to 
Kuwait stood at £22(> million 
compared with £238 million 
the year before. Electrical 
machinery accounted for 
£76.8 million of the exports, 
pharmaceuticals and chemi¬ 
cals another £49.7 million, 
with tobacco amounting to 
£14 million. In the first six 
months of this year exports to 
Kuwait rose 28 per cem on 
annual comparison to £148 
million. 

Lloyd’s to 
add on 

premium 
for Gulf 
By Jonathan Prynn 

LLOYD'S underwriters are 
charging an additional war 
premium for shipping enter¬ 
ing the Gulf. 

From yesterday, the market 
will chaigc an additional pre¬ 
mium of 0.025 per cem of the 
insured value of the vessel for 
each 14-day period spent in 
the Gulf area west of longitude 
56 degrees east. 

This premium does not 
apply to vessels entering Iraqi 
or Kuwaiti waters or in Iran¬ 
ian waters north of latitude 29 
degrees 45 minutes north. 

For Kuwait and Iraq, a 0.5 
percent premium will be char¬ 
ged for each seven-day period, 
while for northern Iranian 
ports present rates will apply. 

The additional premiums 
apply until Saturday morning. 
TTiereafter rates will be re¬ 
viewed daily, said Christopher 
Rome, a marine underwriter 
at CW Rome. 

The new rates are not bind¬ 
ing on underwriters, but it is 
unlikely any will be prepared 
to write cheaper Gulf war risk 
business. Mr Rome said. 
Cargo wpt insurance for Gulf 
bound vessels will not carry 
any additional premiums in 
the interim, he added. 

The rates reflect a wait-and- 
see approach from Lloyd's to 
the events in Kuwait. Mr 
Rome said the market was 
concerned about the possibil¬ 
ity of the conflict spreading. 

Despite the increases, addi¬ 
tional war premiums during 
foe height of foe Iran/Iraq war 
were far higher than the latest 
ones. For certain very' high 
risk areas, premiums of up to 
7.5 per cem for seven-day 
periods were charged on oil 
tankers. Additional war pre¬ 
miums for the Gulf ended last 
year with the Iran/Iraq peace 
settlement Overall. Lloyd's is 
thought to have made a sub¬ 
stantial loss on the Gulf 
shipping business written dur¬ 
ing foe I ran/Iraq war. 

AKZD 

Allianz $3bn buys US insurer 
From John Duriein new York 

ALLIANZ, the West German in¬ 
surance group, bought Fireman’s Fund 
for $3 J billion yesterday as pait of its 
aggressive expansion into foe American 
market. 

Fireman's was- owned by a holding 
group. Fund America, which was estab¬ 
lished after American Express spun off 
foe insurance group in 1985. American 
Express retained a $342 imltion pre¬ 
ferred shareholding in Fund America, 
while Fiat Group kept a $300 million 
holding. The Fiat stake will be bought 
ontas part of the Allianz takeover. 

At December 31, Fireman’s, a prop¬ 
erty and casualty insurance group, had 
assets of 59.7 billion, net premium 
income of 52.7 billion, loss adjusted 
reserves of $5.7 billion and a premium 
balance of $1.1 million. Allianz, has 
branches m America under its own 

name, but the move amounts to a 
significant expansion of its interests. 
Fireman's was ranked thirteenth among 
general insurance companies in America 
at the end of last year. 

The sale of Fireman's represents foe 
first significant takeover of an American 
insurance group since foe takeover of the 
Farmers Group by BAT Industries in 
1988. 

After foe sale. Fund America will be 
left with cash of $800 million aad 
existing investments of S2.5 billion, 
which it plans to liquidate over foe next 
few years to return money to 
shareholders. 

Analysis were surprised by foe sum 
paid by Allianz, which amounts to 23 
times the book value of Fireman’s. 

Jo? ce Culvert, an SG Warburg analyst, 
described the price as "remarkably rich”. 
The commercial insurance business in 
America has been transformed rapidly in 

recent years as foe old cartel has broken 
down. 

Industrial companies now provide 
their own insurance at a discount of 
more than 20 per cent to general 
insurance rates. This has turned (he 
industry into an open-ended commodity 
market where high volume is needed to 
overcome the low margins in the 
business. 

The sale by Fund America provides a | 
boost to its employees, who are the 
major shareholders in foe company. 

Shearson Lehman Brothers. Fund 
America's adviser, is working on plans to 
distribute foe profit on foe deal among 
Fund America's shareholders. 

The same process will be used in the 
liquidation of foe company, which has 
$1.7 billion invested in equity portfolios. 
The liquidation is expected to be 
completed over a three- to five-year 
period. 

The Board of Management of Akzo N.V. 

announces that on August 2.1990 the results for 
the 1st half year 1990 were published. 

Copies of this report may be obtained from 
the London Paying Agents: 

Barclays Bank PLC 
Stock Exchange Services Department 
54 Lombard Street 
London EC3P 3AH 
and 
Midland Bank PLC 
International Division 
Securities Services Department 
110-114 Cannon Street 
London EC4N 6AA. 

or at the offices of 
Akzo N.V. 
Velperweg 76 
P.O. Box 9300 
6800 SB Arnhem 
The Netherlands 

A summary of the results will be presented 
in the August 17 issue of this paper. 

Arnhem. August 3.199G 

Akzo N.V., the Netherlands 



Borrie seeks 
court ruling 

on racecourse 
TV accord 

THE agreement between Sat¬ 
ellite Information Services, 
largely owned by the big 
bookmakers, and the Race¬ 
course Association that pro¬ 
vides television coverage of 
racing in betting shops has 
been referred to the Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court. 

Sir Gordon Borrie, the 
director general of fair trading, 
has decided that a particular 
clause in the agreement, which 
dates back to 1987, restricts 
competition. The court will 
have to decide if the restric¬ 
tion is against the public 
interest 

However, the cumbersome 
bureaucracy involved in the 
reference means the case will 
not be heard until 1991. By 
then the agreement under 
which SIS pays £8 million for 
the exclusive right to cover 
race meetings, will have been 
in force four years. 

Christopher Stoddart, 
managing director of SIS, said 
the reference was expected 
and the company was con¬ 
fident of winning. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
is objecting to the so-called 

By Martin Waller 

“fair treatment clause" which 
provides that in the event of a 
an attempt to break into the 
market the business con- 
cerned must either be offered 
the same terms as SIS or the 
fees payable by SIS must be 
reduced accordingly. 

*‘We would like to see the 
market open to competitor}," 
said an OFT spokesman. 
“This is why we are taking this 
restriction to the court” 

It appears that the SIS 
agreement with the Race¬ 
course Association, which it¬ 
self owns 10 per cent of the 
satellite consortium, was 
allowed to operate without 
any OFT involvement until 
earlier this year. 

Then British Aerospace at¬ 
tempted to enter the market in 
a limited way in Ireland by 
setting up its own satellite 
service. 

BAe complained to the OFT 
about the SIS agreement trig¬ 
gering the reference to the 
court The company has now 
ditched plans for the service, 
and it is believed that there are 
no others seeking to break the 
SIS monopoly. 

Manx bid 
withdrawn 
by SeaCon 

By Gillian Bowditch 

SEA Containers, the shipping 
and transportation group, has 
withdrawn its hostile bid for 
the Isle of Man Steam Packet 
Company pending the out¬ 
come of a private' member’s 
bill that aims to restrict the 
acquisition of Steam Packet 
shares. 

Sea Containers said yes¬ 
terday that the bill would 
require the company to divest 
itself of Steam Packet shares 
acquired through the current 
offer. This could lead to a 
sinificant loss for Sea Con¬ 
tainers. 

The Takeover Panel is 
allowing Sea Containers to 
renew its bid within 21 of the 
bill passing through the leg¬ 
islative procedure. Normally a 
company which had with¬ 
drawn an offer would be 
prevented from renewing a 
bid for 12 months. Sea Con¬ 
tainers says it will renew its 
offer if the bill is defeated, 
withdrawn or suitably amend¬ 
ed. 

James Sherwood, president 
of Sea Containers, met the 
Manx government on July 26 
and is prepared to give guar¬ 
antees on the level of employ¬ 
ment and service to be 
provided to the island. 

Sea Containers, which had a 
41 per cent stake in Steam 
Packet before the bid, has 
increased its stake to 41.9 per 
cent Steam Packet shares fell 
12p to 108p. 

Strength in spread: Christopher Lewinton, chairman 

TI raises payout 
TI Group, the engineering 
group, is raising its interim 
dividend from 5.75p to 6.5p 
after half-time pre-tax profits 
of £63.3 million (£49.2 mil¬ 
lion) on a turnover of £474.5 
million (£460.9 million). The 

group's industry and geo¬ 
graphic spread is a source of 
strength when economic con¬ 
ditions in some parts of the 
world are difficult Chris¬ 
topher Lewinton, the chair¬ 
man, said. Tempos, page 23 

Coloroll 
pottery 

firm sold 
By Gillian Bowditch 

THE receivers at Coloroll 
have sold Staffordshire Potter¬ 
ies to its management for £20 
million it is the largest dis- 

! posal the troubled home 
1 furnishings group went into 
receivership in June owing 
more than £300 million. 

The jobs of the pottery 
firm's 1,600 employees are 
secure under the deal which 
has been backed by Omrter- 
house Development Capital. 
Charterhouse has provided 
the equity finance and Bank of 
Scotland the debt finance. 

Under the deal, the manage¬ 
ment team, led by Gordon 
Warebam, Staffordshire's 
chief executive, holds a 25 per 
Gent stake. This will be in¬ 
creased over the next few 
years. Charterhouse retains 
the remaining 75 per cenL 

The company, which is 
based in Stoke-on-Trent and is 
the largest independent pot¬ 
tery manufacturer in Britain, 
will trade as Staffordshire 
Tableware. 

The company, which has a 
turnover of about £40 million 
a year, was acquired by 
Coloroll in 1986 for £14 
million aftera hostile takeover 
bid. 

The deal brings the total 
amount raised by the receivers 
from Coloroll disposals to £45 
million. Two other manage¬ 
ment buyouts have been com¬ 
pleted, for Kosset Carpets and 
Denby Tableware. 
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Rise in sterling lifts 
reserves by $ 17 3 m 
STERLING’S continued appreciation on hopes of early 
participation in the EMS exchange-rate mechanism allowed 
Britain's official gold and currency reserves to rise by an 
underlying Si73 million last month, after.a $115 million 
increase in June. The Treasury’s underlying resetVes-figuie, 
regarded as the best published guide to Bank Of England 
intervention in support ofsterfing. was around the mid-point 
of City forecasts. It shows that with the pound strengthening, 
the Bank bad no need toswp into foe market to support 
sterling. Actual reserves tell by $172 minion;'to stand at. 
$38.84 billion at end-Julyi A Treasury spokesman said the 
reserves were ai a historically high level 
• British bank notes in circulation rose 5.3 per cent in the, 
week to August 1, compared with the equivalent week oflast 
year, according to Bank of England figures. 

Plunge into Water group ; 
loss at Noble payoff 
NOBLE RaredoiL the leisure i, SOUTHERN Water has 
to trading and photographic paid £219.000 in compensa- 
group, reports a pre-tax loss lion for loss of office to a 
of £970.000 in the .six director. John Valentine.: 
months to end-April against who was recruited from 
a profit of £5,000 in the half Hsons to fie group managing, 
year to end-May 1989. director of the water group 
Group turnover advanced last September.- resigned, 
by 29 per cent to £4.17 from his £l 15,000-a-year job.. 
million. The company is in-mid-Febniary. William 
proposing an interim divi- Courtney, Southern’s: exec-' 
dendofO.lp(nH).Theshares utive chairman, then abol-, 
eased by 2p to 93p. isbed tbe post ) 

British Gas introduces 
Short T 
co 

chedule for its 
ascu 

The Schedule below has been produced to supplement the existing Schedules operated by British Gas. 
It has been designed to serve those firm gas customers who require contracts of less than one year’s duration 

and will come into operation from 1st September 1990. 
Copies of this Schedule are available from the Registered and Regional offices of British Gas. 

BRITISH GAS PLC 
CONTRACT GAS PRICING SCHEDULES 

SHORTTERM FIRM GAS 
Ref. ST1 Effective from Meter readme dele a: the customer s premises on or nearest to 1st Septemfrer 19S0 

Intioduction 
Pursuant to Condition 5 of its Authorisation. British Gas will enter into Special Agreements (contracts) with 

customers under (he Schedule STi for the supply of gas through pioes to premises which they own or occupy, 
each premises consuming in excess of 25.000 therms per annum, on the pnees and terms shown in this 
Schedule suOject to the conditions of contract. The prices and terms shewn do not apply to supolies 
contracted under Schedules CSPi. CSP2. FI2. FI3. MTi and LTi, tiacK-up gas or to other toims of supply 

identified in Condition 5 of British Gas1 Authorisation. 

Gas wH be supplied onthe basis of contracts with adurationoi 3.6or9Months Under ihecowracts the Basic 
Scheduled Reference Price, comprising a monthly charge and a price per therm, will be determined for each 
Month on the basis ol tne customer's Moving Annual Consumption, defined as that Month's consumption otus 

the previous 11 months' consumption ot gas a: the premises (or that supply Contacts vjfl corcam clauses 
giving effect to maximum consumption levels In the event of the consumption of gas measured on a Moving 

Annual Consumption bass being 25.000 therms of g3S or less at the end of the contract period, the gas 
actually consumed durmg the contract will be charged for at the Tantl Price of Gas. 

The Scheduled Reference Pnees and other terms shown m this Schedule 5T1 will oe medmed a: the aisc reion 
ol British Gas. Publication of revised prices and other terms may not take olscevmrun 2$ days of the previously 
published STI Schedule without the consent 01 she Director General Oce of Gas Suopiy (Ofgasi 
Copies of the Schedule and conditions ol cony act are available from the Registered and Regional Head 
Ottices oi'BntishGas. 

1: Standard Terms 
u) The standard terms of a Short Term firm gas contrac: apply to gas supplies unoer a comracr of 3,6 or 9 

Month s duration to single or multiple premises of ms customer, each premises consuming m excess of 

25.000 therms oer annum. 
Basic Scheduled Reference Pnees writ comprise a Monthly Charge (?) and a price per therm (p/tnerm 1 These 

will be determined for eacn Month, from tne Schedule prevailing at the commencement of that Month, on the 
basis of the cus'omer's Moving Annual Consumption. 
Where the Moving Annual Consumption at the end ol any Month 1? 25 000 therms ot gas or less the since of gas 
to te charged to the customer shall be the Tanff Price ot Gas 
The Basic Scheduled Reference Pnees for ShortTerm firm gas connects are given in 7 ade t io which the price 
adjustment set our m section fiij below will be applied. 

Table 1: Short firm Gas - Basic SetaWed ftfero Pr<9 
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(ii) Price Adjustments tor 3.6 or 9 Month Supply Periods 

Tne prevailing Basic Scheduled Reference Pnees per ■herm 101 shown m Table 1. will ba adi.jreo b, \rt 
following amovin'i - 

rfi plus 1 50 C' per therm lor 3 Month Contracts cr 

’in plus 0 75 0 per therm for 6 Month CottSSCls. or 
(ii, i plus 0 30 p oer ■h.-im lor y Month Contracts 

(tit) Seasonal Pricing Factors: 

The prevailing Basic Scheduled Reference prices >n Table t as adjusted Dvlfte charges set ou‘ m in’ a ;; .mu 

be sub|*ci lo tne application ot the seasonal anting factors contained in Table 2. 

Table 2 Seasonal Pricing Factor 
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2: Umbrella Agreement 
Sucicc! id meeting the oualkyng condi'ions and volume connects under -his Schedule .-;.ii be eti-joj-j fe* 
mcluvon in Umbrella Contracts of m? type sat jv ir Schedule FI3 and MTI. _ 

Registered Office: Rwermill Hcuse. 152 Grosvenor Road. London SW1V3JL Registered in England fa 20J6GQG. 

3: General Notes 
1. Conditions of Contract 
The notes given in this Schedule summarise elements of the conditions of contract and the way in which they 
will be applied. They are not exhaustive and cannot take precedence over, or modify, any of the terms and 
conditions of me contract entered into by any individual customer. 
2. Interruptible Supplies 
Interruptible Supplies of gas are not available under this Schedule. 
3. Multiple Premises 
(ai A contract will tie available tor a firm s upply of gas to be consumed at more than one premises owned or 
occupied by the customer or its Subsidiary and/or Affiliated companies provided each premises consumes 
more than 25.000 therms per annum. 
(b) For the purposes of note 3ia) above and Umbrella Agreements. Subsidiary companies are as defined 
under Section 736 of th= Companies Act 1995. and Affiliated companies are as defined in the contract by 
reference io the common control of the customer and affiliate, taking the definitions of control set out in 
Sect-on 302*2) ib) 2r;d (-;) of the income and Corporation Taxes Act 1970. 
4. Taxation 
Trie pnees in this Schedule are exclusive of Value Added Tax. or any other tax. duty or impost. 
5. Restriction 
Customers may r.ot enter mto a contract tor the supply of gas under this Schedule m substitution of a supply 
of gas already c ontracted /ntn Sndsh Gas whether und2r this Schedule or any other Schedule unless agreed 
c j both parties to the contract. 
5. Customer's Financial Status 
Before entering into a contract with a potential customer. Bntish Gas may require the customer to evidence 
na- he ha- the financial capability to meet his prospective contractual obligations and that he discharges 
or amply his payment obligations, failing which or a suitable guarantee of his obligations. British Gas may 
re-use asuppiv of gas unoerima Schedule A suriaoie guarantee may includeasecurrtydepositand/wdirect 
cco-T.ng arrangement 
7. Pressure 
The pressures at winch Bnt-sh Gas supolies gas vary at different parts of the gas supply system. British Gas 
v.rii s-jpeh'gas -o a customer a: a pressure abo ve tne statutory minimum level if this is available at the point ot 
supp'y 5r.r sn Gas will use reasonable endeavours to maintain any such elevated pressura If British Gas 
e>c-:ris the supply pressure to reduce to a iov.er level permanently then not less than 24 Months written 
notice Aiii oe given 

[ ADDENDATO EXISTING SCHEDULES 1 

ADDENDUM^TO SCHEDULES FI2, FI3, AND MTI 
With effect from the meter reading date at the customer's premises 
on or nearest to 1 st September 1990. 

Monthly Charges 
Where a customer so requests, in respect of any Month in which 
the customer does not consume gas at any premises, the Monthly 
Charge or in the case of multi-premises Agreements the approp¬ 
riate proportion thereof, will be deferred until reconciliation which 
will take place at the end of each of the customer's contract years 
or at earlier termination of the Agreement. 

ADDENDUM TO SCHEDULES CSPI, CSP2, FI2 AND FI3 

Termination and Reconciliation 
The termination and reconciliation arrangements relating to 
Contracts in force between i April 1990 and 1 September 1990 

under Schedules CSPI, CSP2, F(2 and FI3 will continue to apply 
save that at the written request of the customer their contract may 

be terminated subject to its being demonstrated that they are 

immediately substituting the supply under that contract with a gas 

supply from an alternative supplier from the date of termination. In 

those circumstances the customer’s contract with British Gas 

shall be reconciled on the basis of the customer's consumption for 

that supply over the period of 12 months ending on the date of 
Termination. 

3rd August 1990. 

Plunge into Water group ; 
loss at Noble payoff 
NOBLE RaredoiL tbe leisure i, SOUTHERN Water has 
to trading and photographic paid £219,000 in compensa- 
group, reports a pre-tax loss lion for loss of office to a 
of £970.000 in tbe .six director. John Valentine.- 
months to end-April against who was recruited from 
a profit of £5,000 in the half Hsons to fie group managing, 
year to end-May 1989. director of ibe water group 
Group turnover advanced last September, resigned, 
by 29 per cent to £4.17 from his £ 11 S.OOG-a-year job.- 
miilion. The company is inmid-Febniary. William 
proposing an interim divi- Courtney, Southern’s: exec-: 
dend ofO. Ip (nil). Theshares utive chairman, then abol-,' 
eased by 2p to 93p. isbed the post .. : 

Vote on B&C sales 
BRITISH & Commonwealth creditors today meet Ernst&' 
Young, the administrator, to vote on plans to sell the bank’s ' 
assets and to form committees to represent their interests.- 
Parts of Abaco Investment, the professional financial serv-. 
ices group, are expected to be sold. Hamptons, valued at £35 
million, and B&C Insurance Brokers are top of the list foK 
lowed by Exco, B&Cs biggest asset- : ; 

B&C Holdings is selling Qppehbeimer Management Corp. 
its American arm. to management and foe Massachussetts 
Mutual life Company for $157.5 million: OMC said Mass-' 
Mutual would control 80 per cent but in terms of profit 
sharing, OMC management could expect 45 per cenL 

Thom EMI Newmarket 
drops bid drops again 
THORN EMI, the music NEWMARKET Venture ‘ 
recording to electricals and Capital has announceda 331;, 
technology group, has per cent rise in its prwax.; 
reportedly dropped its bid to deficit for the six months to. . 
invest an estimated $13 end-June. The deficit was 
million for a 50 per cent £806,000, against £6C&]00, 
stake in Hungarotoo, Hun- last year. Net asset. Jahte1; 
gary’s state recording com- slumped lOp to 7lKpnfe^ 
party, after - Jeno Bors, company said this 
Hungaroton’s general direc- to the strength of 
tor, who was leading n^otia- restructuring costs, 
tions, was sadted by the visions, against, its ■invtsfc- 
Ministry of Culture. ment in Lmguatron. ' 

Gardiner £11.2m call| 
GARDINER Group, the security jKoducts distributor. 
making a rights issue to fund the acquisition of Alarm Rart*? 
Scantronic’s European security prodiuris wholesale distribu¬ 
tion business, fora maximum of£11 million. '■ 

Gardiner will raise £11.2 million through a two-for-five. 
rights issue of new ordinary shares at 50p per share to finance 
the £8 million initial cash element of tire consideration, and 
the issue £2 million nominal amount of zero coupon 
convertible unsecured loan stock 1995. A further £ 1 mil li on 
may become payable depending on Alarm Parts' profits. 

PowerGen 
opposition 
to Hanson 

ByTDuR City Staff ~ " 

THE workforce at PowerGen, 
the country's second largest 
generator of electricity, is 
strongly against a sale of the 
company to Hanson. 

John Lyons, the secretary of 
the Electricity Supply Trade 
Union Council, foe unions' 
umbrella body, in a letter to 
John Wakeharn, foe energy 
secretary, said: "The* general 
feeling is that there has been a 
betrayal of foe government’s 
undertakings to sell Power- 
Gen to foe British public and 
to limit foe ownership* by aay 
person or organisation to not 
more than 15 per cenL” 

Although foe unions-would 
still prefer a public float, 
PowerGen should in any case 
not be sold to any buyer who 
lacks experience in running a 
major technologically-driven 
business, said Mr Lyons, in a 
clear reference to Hanson. 

His remarks apparently 
contradict a statement by 
Robert Mai pas, foe chairman, 
of PowerGen, this week, when 
Mr Mai pas denied his staff 
was overwhelmingly against a 
sale to Hanson. 

The PowerGen board has so 
far refused to say what its 
attitude to Hanson is. 

The unions want binding 
commitments to prevent any 
bidder from closing or selling 
power stations. 

TV move t 
for Really i 

Useful 
By Melinda WrrrsTOCK. • 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT • 

REALLY Useful Group, the ‘ 
theatre company set up to 
promote Andrew Lloyd Web-., 
ber musicals, may diversify., 
into breakfast television. ./ 

RUG is understood to be 
finalising a proposal to bid fof 
the ITV breakfast television 
franchise, held by TV-am,/. 
when foe franchises come up. 
for renewal next year undeC- 
the Broadcasting Bill. Hie 1 
group, which said last year if 
would take advantage of foe^ 
“considerable opportunities’* 
presented by -foe franchise 
round, would not comment on 
TV-am's application. • 

But John Whitney, the for¬ 
mer IBA chairman and Really 
Useful's non-executive chair- 
mart, made clear his job was to 
identify an “appropriate” ITV 
franchise for which to bid. 

ITV groups can be; taken 
over in hostile bids from Novi 
ember, when the Broadcasting 
Bill receives Royal assent. “ 

Analysts believe TV-am to 
be vulnerable, given i ts above-: 
average profit margins. 
• The IBA-dismissed as “en¬ 
tirely speculative” a report, 
that the Independent Televis¬ 
ion Commission, its replace¬ 
ment from November, was.- 
planning to split foe breakfast 
TV franchise among foe 14- 
rqponal ITV companies. r. 

Yellowhammer 
shares suspended 

YELLOWHAMMER, the 
troubled advertising agency, 
has seen its shares suspended 
at 6p as foe market speculated 
that administrative receivers 
might have to be appointed. 

But a counter rumour sug¬ 
gested foe company had fi¬ 
nally found foe “white knight" 
it has been seeking since its 
financial woes became appar¬ 
ent this year. 

\ *-asl month it reported 
josses of £5.66 million for the 
[West financial year, even 
mgher than earlier warnings 
had indicated. 
. In addition Yellowhammer 

is saddled wifo debts that have 
at times ran as high as £7 
million. 

The shares have crashed 
from a high of 2l3p last 
September, at which stage foe 
company had a market 
capitalisation of £10.9 million. 
At ns suspension price 

By Martin Waller 

Vellowhammer was 
just £650,000, 

The company was n 
no comment yesterdi 
white knight would I 
fracted by Yellowhan 
Ghent list, in particular!] 
mggest accounts, Bi 
Bank and FiaL 

The agency is best 1 
tor an earlier gpven 
anti-heroin campaign. 
u One apparent loser is 
woollams, oo-founte 
chief executive of foe r 
SreWooHamsMSi^ 
km O Mafley. which bo 
J3 per cent stake in Y 
hammer at a rumoured 
share. 

. There have been s 
tionsih^vertisingcireii 
Mr Wooliams may bee 

a legal action agaii 
Yellowhammer boariL l 
ugyaaabfe for.commc 
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05JLofiJe cornerstones of 

charge •* ™ Of the 

AereScfr that 
U°n’ wh,ch is written 

wn?,wh15^CISf of assbciation; 
J'°uldj be unlikely, to survive 
^eyond a stock market flotation, 
ten** the stock eSS 

L“y I?5tnctions om^are 
.ownership, it will tolerate a 
golden share for a privatised 

hut not Kir many 

15 per cent limit was 
deseed as a temporary 
umbrella which could be folded 
p^hr h- when- '" Newspaper 
Publishing was strong enough to 
move on to the stock market If 
me company subsequently 
received a bid, then that was just. 
one of the n$ks of being an adult 
hsted company. Now, however, 
tpe limit is under seige. not 
because Newspaper Publishing is 
strong enough for -a stock 
exchange listing, but because it 
has been weakened by the launch 
of its Sunday edition into a 

Maxwell sits on Sunday sidelines 
filling advertising . market. 

First, the Chicago Tribune 
group, one of the backers of the 
nyal Sunday - Correspondent, 
asked for the limit to be-sei aside 
so they could take a significant 
shareholding in Newspaper 
Publishing in return not only for 
much needed, extra funds, but 
also for delivering a takeover of 
the. Correspondent. Second, 
Robert Maxwell, the perennial 
predator, has picked up 
approaching 10 per cent of the 
shares and is willing to buy more. 

These two circumstances will 
take on significance if, as seems 
likely, existing shareholders are 
asked to put in fresh funds. 
Before shareholders offer more 

. cash, they may demand from the 
management a near-binding 
timetable to take Newspaper 
Publishing on to the stock 
market, aner the previous plans 
for flotation were grounded by 
the decision to launch the Sunday 
edition. And if existing share¬ 
holders do not get the terms they 

David Brewerton 

want. Newspaper Publishing 
could be forced to turn to new 
sources of finance. 

Meanwhile, if the rival Sunday 
Correspondent is given the funds 
it requires to survive, this will 
add to the difficulties of 
Newspaper Publishing. In the 
current market, there is scarcely 
room for one new Sunday 
entrant, let alone two, and each of 
the new arrivals depends for iis 
success. on the demise. of the 
other. That is why Newspaper 
Publishing attempted to divert 
funds from Chicago from the 
Correspondent into its own 
group. And it is also why Mr 
Maxwell is offering to put money 
behind the Correspondent. That 
newspaper may just survive, 
given enough tracking, and if it 

does, it will be at the expense of a 
further softened Independent 
group. 

And there’s nothing Mr 
Maxwell likes better than to 
smell the blood of a wounded 
quarry. 

Yes Minister The DTI’s response to the 
outspokenly critical attack 
on its efforts in company 

regulation and insider trading is a 
classic Whitehall document. As is 
required, it silkily welcomes the 
committee’s constructive 
suggestions. The white paper 
then notes approving comments 
and rejects, in Yes Minister style, 
virtually all proposals for action 

the department did not have in 
train anyway. 

This is predictable, but a pity. 
The committee’s report was 
heavily coloured by widely felt 
outrage over the "lack of any 
action against those so heavily 
criticised in the inspectors report 
on House of Fraser. The white 
paper does not address this 
aspect of the report at all and 
John Redwood, the corporate 
affairs minister, has now chosen 
to hide behind flimsy claims that 
it issu’ojudiee. 

Aside from that, the report 
took a balanced and constructive 
line reflected in its 34 modest and 
often sensible recommendations. 
Many seem to have been thrown 
out because they were not 
invented at No 1 Victoria Street. 

The argument is that the new 
and hugely improved regulatory 
system set up in a series of 
measures between the 1986 
Financial Services Act and the 
1989 Companies Act should be 
given time to bed down. Yet 

most of the useful recom¬ 
mendations relate to insider 
trading, on which the govern¬ 
ment plans new, more effective 
legislation, and inspectors' in¬ 
vestigations, which have been 
relatively untouched by change 
for years. A civil law approach by 
the authorities to insider trading, 
as used by the SEC in the United 
States, should in particular be 
given more sympathetic 
attention. 

Proposals to speed inspectors’ 
reports, favour their publication, 
systematise follow-up action, but 
give better protection to those 
criticised, also formed a generally 
worthwhile package. The com¬ 
mittee proposed, notably, that 
publication of inspectors’ reports 
should only be delayed where a 
criminal investigation had begun 
before the report was complete. 
These ideas have fallen to 
Whitehall's mania for retaining 
discretion at all costs. 

No doubt some proposals will 
resurface in another guise. 
Meanwhile, at least it seems 
agreed that inspectors’ reports 
will not be censored down to 
unreadable recitals of facts, as the 
Bank of England and SIB wanted. 

AMERICAN bank shares are 
selling at their lows for the 
year on Wall Street as inves¬ 
tors focus on poor profit 
potential, amid a slowing 
American economy, after an 
era of excessive lending for 
takeovers and to the troubled 
commercial property market. 

Banking is in a state offline 
amid the planned overhaul of 
bank regulations and as the 
public attention on the sav¬ 
ings and loan crisis bay over¬ 
flowed onto the banking 
sector. 

No one expects such dra¬ 
matic consequences as - the 
S500 billion savings and loan 
bail-out, but the present-plight 
cf the banks has heightened 
the need for the regulatory 
overhaul. 
■ Bill Seidman, chairman of 
the Federal Deposits In¬ 
surance Corporation, said this 
week that the bank insurance 
fund was at its lowest level in 
relative terms since the 
depression. 

• The American government 
guarantees bank deposits from 
a fund to which the banks 
contribute at the rate of IS 
cents for every 5100 in 
deposits. 

Mr Seidman gave a warning 
that the fund would lose 52 
billion this year front its 
present level of$I3.2 billion, 
dr 70 cents for every 5100 on 
deposit. 
. The FDIC.sees a cover of 

51.25 foreveryj 1D0 as being a 
prudent level. 

While painting the $2 bfi- 
lion loss as a worst case 
scenario, the fund lost 5851 
million last year and $4.2 
billion in 1988, its first ever- 
losses. 

The insurance fund losses 
imply 56 billion in bank 
failures this year as the fund 
will receive premium income 
of S3'trillion and will earn 
another $1 billion from its 
cash on hand. 

This year 112 banks out of 
the 12,000 in America have 
collapsed, the same rate as in 
the past two years. 

The American treasury 
department is working on an. 
overhaul of the banking sys¬ 
tem including removing res¬ 
trictions on interstate 
branches, the ability to under¬ 
write securities issues and 

feels pinch as 

Fund at lowest level since 

changes to the deposit insur¬ 
ance fund. The main change 
being proposed is a limit on 
insurable deposits up to 
5100,000 per depositor com¬ 
pared with the present system 
that allows multiple deposit 
accounts to be covered. 

Manhattan Bank has 

depression: Bin Seidman 

already announced plans to 
reduce its workforce of 41,600 
by 3,000 people this year. 

A key concern is the intru¬ 
sion of outsiders into tra¬ 
ditional bank business and the 
loss of big moneyspinneis 
such as leveraged buyouts and 
commercial property lending. 

In the five years to the end of 
last December real estate 
loans, expressed as a share of 
total bank loans, increased 
from 25 per cent to 37 per cent 
and their share of new loans 
increased by 64 per cent over 
the period. 

Throughout the Eighties, 
according to James Mc¬ 
Cormick, a consultant, banks 
earned only between 7 per 
cent and 12 per cent return on 
equity on their loans. 

It was only takeover lending 
fees that helped the main 
banks to an average return on 
equity ranging up to 18 per 
cent 

The American commercial 
property market now has an 
oveisupply averaging 20 per 
cent that means not only is it 
no longer a profitable source 
of new lending but also that 
banks are risking mounting 
bad debts on loans made so 
far. r- 

American banks are still 
carrying $40 billion in Third 
World loans and have yet to 
see just how leveraged buyout 
loans, of about $55 billion in 
recent years, will work out 

With these sources of “easy 
money” gone, traditional ar¬ 
eas are also disappearing. Car 
companies now have a larger 
share of the car loan market 
and new entrants like Sears 
Roebuck and AT&T are 
entering the credit card 
market 

This has been a profitable 
area for banks as shown by the 
5600 million profit made by 
Citicorp, the largest bank is¬ 
suer, last year. 

But it is a big-volume low- 
margin business that means 
fewer banks are staying in the 
market 

The growth In financial 
markets means solid indus¬ 
trial companies can also issue 
their own paper without need 
to tap banks for money and in 
America they presently pay 
only an extra 0.5 per cent for 
their money. 

The American economy 
grew at only 1.2 percent in the 
year ended June and is hover¬ 
ing close to recession levels, 
which points to a difficult 
banking climate. 

John Dune 
New York 
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Open house at 
Pitchford Hall 
OLIVER Colthurst, once a 
partner at de Zoete & Be van 
and now working for Charter- 
house Tilney in Shrewsbury, is 
extending an invitation with a 
difference to his old City 
colleagues. For, after seven 
\<ears of painstaking labour, he 
and his wife — in conjunction 
with the Historic Buildings 
Council and English Heritage 
— have all but completed the 
restoration of the Grade 1 
listed l6ih century timbered 
manor house she inherited 
from her stepfather in 1971 
And although work on 
Pitchford Hall, five miles due 
south of Shrewsbury, is not 
likely to be completed for 
another three years, the 
Calthursis have decided to 
open the magnificent tim¬ 
bered building to the public 
tor the whole of this month. 
Officiallv categorised as a 
house of “historic and nat¬ 
ional importance” - Queen 
Victoria visited it as ai! 3ry ear- 
old princess and Prince Ru¬ 
pert was said to have hidden 
there during the Civil War— 
Colthurst tells me ihat he 
would very much like 
encourage some of my old 
dty friends to make a detour 
ahd pay a visit if they are m 

ejection of Neil dartre and 
two other directors from the 
board by predator Leucadia. 
Directus has discovered that 
until mid-June the directors of 
Molins owned fewer shares in 
their company than the board 
members of almost any other 
company quoted.on the. stock 
market- Until thebeginningof 
June, the only director with, 
any'shares'at all was Peter' 
Greenwood, who owned 
1.648. Then Leucadia's offer 
lapsed, leaving it with 46.85 
per cent, and suddenly the 
directors started to invest 
their own hand-earned cash. 
By the end of June both 
Michael Wright, the managing . 
director, and William Baugh 
had exercised options and. 
retained some equity. Admiral 
Sir Lindsay Bryson had 
bought 2.000 at 263p and 
Clarke had bought 10.000, at 
the same pritt, giving him a 
profit already of£3,700 on his 
£26,300 investment “It is 

% 
V. 

. the Edinburgh- 
or share dealing 
jeen checking out 
on Molins, the 

ichine raanufac- 
yesterday's City 
ibout the possible 

‘If It’s from yonrhahk 

wants a loan. 

very unusual for directors not 
to have any interest in their 
own company,” says Angus 
MacDonald, of Direcius. “But 
the fact that they have now 
bought would imply that they 
dearly believe that the price 
has a lot further to go.” 

H joins the jet set 
TI GROUP has all but fine 
tuned the reorganisation it 
started in 1986, and is now fit 
and profitable enough to want 
to spread its international 
wings. Christopher Lewixuon, 
chief executive, tells me that 
TI recently established an 
ADR facility to encourage 
both American investment 
interest and its American 
employees to take np shares. It 
win be doing its first American 
road-show this year. Then, in 
December, a listing of TI 
shares on the Frankfort stock 
exchange-is planned. Japan 
next? “We were advised that it 
would be cheaper to' put all 
our Japanese shareholders 
onto a jumbo jet, fly them to 
Britain twice a year and tell 
them whatever they wanted to 
know rather than to seek a 
Tokyo stock exchange list¬ 
ing,” Lewinton replies. 

Building bridges 
PETER Holloway, a one-time 
Wedd Duriacher partner who 
left BZW in February after 
four years as head of market 
making, has resurfaced as a 
special adviser to the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange. He 

: has been replaced at BZW by 
Brian TarreL Holloway, aged 
46, and a member of the 
Gresham Club, will work 

alongside Andrew Hugh 
Smith, 1SE chairman, Peter 
Rawlins, chief executive, and 
the director of trading markets 
developments, advising them 
on “the future development of 
the equity markets" and “the 
formulation of a strategy For 
the 1990s and beyond,” the 
exchange says. A consultancy 
post, it is described by Hugh 
Smith as a senior appointment 
and one that “demonstrates 
the exchange's commitment 
to meet users' needs.” “I 
believe I can act as a bridge 
between the exchange’s mar¬ 
ket development staff and the 
market users," says Holloway, 
who took up his new position 
this week. 

Drink in play 
CORPORATE sponsorship! 
deals are normally fairly mun- ! 
dane, but the agreement by a ] 
Luxembourg vodka manufac¬ 
turer to sponsor fourth divi¬ 
sion Scarborough football dub 
up to £300,000 looks like 
turning into something of an 
international incident. The 
problem lies with the brand 
name - Black Death Vodka - 
that was to be printed on the 
players' shirts, with the mono 
“Drink in Peace” beneath. 
The Football League has ob¬ 
jected. Geoffrey Richmond, 
club chairman and chairman 
of Ronson, the lighter group, 
is going to the league’s Lan¬ 
cashire headquarters today to 
try to salvage both the shirts 
and his sponsorship deal. 
Meanwhile, the Luxembourg 
company has sent a fax to the 
league demanding that it with¬ 
draws its derogatory remarks. 

Carol Leonard 

IF MIDLAND Bank was a 
drawing, it would be templing 
to rub it out and start again. 
The bank’s appalling interim 
results show just how difficult 
it will be to re-feshion this 
once-great financial 
institution. 

The bad news started with 
the 19 percent fall in trading 
profit to £363 million, and ran 
through to the balance sheet 
Non-Third World debt pro¬ 
visions rose 160 per cent to 
£234 million, income stag¬ 
nated at £1.55 billion, while 
operating costs rose 10 per 
cenL It is little wonder that Sir 
Kit McMahon, the chairman, 
felt obliged to make a profit 
warning in April. 

Worst of all was the main¬ 
tained dividend of 7.3p. De¬ 
spite their many problems, the 
bank's shares always retained 
followers on income grounds. 
This following is now in doubt 
as even the unchanged divi¬ 
dend produced a £36 million 
drain on shareholders' funds. 

, Midland is selling off its 
family silver in the form of 
Forward Trust. the finance 
division, to boost its reserves. 
The spare capital is likely to be 
used to raise Third World debt 
provisions to the 70 per cent 
level which the other banks 
achieved six months ago. 

Sir Kit and his colleagues 
have staked their jobs on a 
successful cost cutting by the 
end of 1991. Bui the Up fall in 
the shares to 276p speaks 

volumes and a p/e ratio of 21 
on profits of £200 million this 
year looks folly priced even 
for a recovery stock. 

A merger with Hongkong 
and Shanghai Bank is almost 
certain to interrupt the recov¬ 
ery anyway. Midland has gone 
as far as appointing external 
public relations advisers io 
handle the announcement. 
But Hongkong is in a 
commanding negotiating pos¬ 
ition and will not overpay. 

The shares, a Tempus 
recommendation for 1990, 
sadly have nowhere to go. 

Gold 
THE days when a cracking 
little war would send the gold 
price up in leaps and bounds 
are over. Yesterday the price 
rose S 10.25 to $383.50 an 
ounce in an initial burst, but 
lost ground to close at 
5378.75, up S5.50. Tf gold is to 
challenge S400, there will be 
no rush. 

London gold inched for¬ 
ward for tw'o weeks as Middle 
East tension mounted, and 
followers were encouraged 
that it was beginning to react 
like a precious metal. How¬ 
ever, buyers who recently used 
the harder European cur¬ 
rencies to buy gold are only 
just starting to see break-even 
on their purchase price 
because of currency move¬ 
ments. And yesterday there 
was an international element 
of short covering as sentiment 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

MSCI INDICES 

Index Value 

Daily 
ch'ge 

(£) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 

(E) 

Daily 
ch'ge 

(lc)* 

Yearly 
ch'ge 

(lc)' 

Daily 
ch'ge 
(USS) 

Yearly 
ch'ge 
(USS) 

The World 667.3 -1-3 -20.9 -0.8 -10.3 -2.0 -9.7 
(free) 127.3 -1.3 -21.1 -0.9 -10.6 -2.0 -9.9 

EAFE 1168.0 -2.2 -25.0 -1.3 -15.7 -2.8 -14.4 
(free) 119.5 -2.2 -25.4 -1.4 -16.1 -2.8 -14.9 

Europe 7190 -1.6 -5.5 -14 -1.6 -2.2 7.9 
(free) 154.4 -1.6 -5.6 -1.7 -2.0 -2.2 7.8 

Nth America 470.6 0.1 -12.5 -0.5 -0.1 -0.5 -0.1 
Nordic 1549.5 -0.8 -0.4 -0.7 7.1 -1.4 13.7 

(free) 247.7 -0.5 5.3 -0.4 13.0 -1.2 20.3 
Pacific 2538.6 -2.7 -360 -1.2 -24.1 -3.3 -26.9 
Far East 3653.3 -2.8 -36.9 -1.4 -25.0 -3.5 -27.9 
Australia 305.5 1.6 -12.0 2.0 0.9 0 9 0.5 
Austria 1886.5 -2.1 26.9 -1.9 37.6 -2.7 45.0 
Belgium 857.3 -0.2 -12.9 0.1 -7.8 -0.8 -0.6 
Canada 481.9 1.0 -19.7 0.4 -8.8 0.3 -8.4 
Denmark 1312.1 -0.1 —0.3 0.0 5.8 -0.7 13.8 
Finland 91.5 0.6 -20.7 0.9 -15.2 -0.1 -9.4 

(free) 131.2 0.3 -12.0 0.6 -6.0 -0.3 0.5 
France 719.1 -2.5 -11.1 -2.3 -5.6 -3.1 1.5 
Germany 896.4 -2.0 -2.3 -1.7 5.9 -2.6 11.5 
Hong Kong 2356.8 -1.1 6.2 -1.7 20.7 -1.8 21.3 
Italy 348.7 -3.9 -9.5 -3.6 -4.3 -4.5 3.3 
Japan 3816.9 -2.9 -38.1 -1.4 -26.4 -3.6 -29.3 
Netherlands 855.1 0.7 -9.6 1.1 -2 2 0.1 3.3 
New Zealand 83.3 -1.1 -19.2 -1.1 -7.0 -1.7 -7.7 
Norway 1584.4 1.1 18.0 1.2 26.8 0.4 34.8 

(free) 278.0 1.6 19.0 1.7 27.8 0.9 35.9 
Sing/Malay 1906.5 -1.4 -4.4 -1.8 3.9 -2.0 9.1 
Spain 221.6 -0.3 -6.4 0.0 -3.5 -0.9 6.9 
Sweden 1737.3 -1.8 -1.0 -1.7 7.2 -2.5 13.1 

(free) 256.3 -2.1 5.B -1.9 14.5 -2.7 20.9 
Switzerland 882.7 -2.3 -3.5 -1.6 -21 -2.9 10.2 

(free) 132.7 -2.3 -4.0 -1.7 -3.6 -2.9 8.6 
UK 685.9 -1.3 -4.9 -1.3 -4.9 -1.9 B.6 
USA 425.7 0.1 -11.9 -0.6 0.6 -0.6 0.6 
(lc)* Lccal currency. Source: Morgan Stanley Ga&tat Inwmanonai 
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( TRADITIONAL OPTIONS ) 
First Dealings Last Dealings Last Declaration For Settlement 
July 30 August 10 November 1 November 12 
Call options were taken out os 2/8/90 Aviva. Bardon, Berstord. Bienhesn Exliuitions. 
Ferrari. Monarch Resources. 
Puts Pittarc Gamar. 

deterred selling orders. 
Gold shares remain, on 

balance, expensive but will 
inevitably move with bullion. 
The prospective p/e ratios in 
the North American market 
range up to over 30. In 
Australia, p/e ratios range 
between 13 and 20. though 
many ease to single figures on 
forecasts that 1991 will see a 
stronger earnings flow for 
Australian gold mining 
companies. 

The South African market 
still demands selectivity 
because all mines are under 
severe cost pressures, several 
are running at a loss, and it 
will need a sustained gold 
price of well over S4G0 an 
ounce to put real life back into 
them. 

Events in Kuwait have at 
least improved gold's ex¬ 
pected trading bands by S10. 
But the immediate test is the 
20Oday moving average of 
$385 an ounce, and gold was 
shy of that last night. 

TI Group 
TI GROUP seems to be one of 
the few global engineering 
companies capable of moving 
forward in the year ahead. The 
reorganisation and divisional 
restructuring which started in 
1986 is virtually complete; the 
geographical spread gives it 
only a 20 per cent exposure to 
Britain and the cash position 
is strong. 

The friendly agreement 

with Macnesmann of Ger¬ 
many, a 5 per cent shareholder 
and keen to take this to 9.9 per 
cent, opens up increasingly 
interesting opportunities in an 
area of Europe wiih potential. 

For the si\ months to end- 
June. TI posted prc-!a>: profits 
of £63.3 million (£49.2 mil¬ 
lion), on a turnover of £474.5 
million (£460.9 million). The 
interim dividend rises from 
5.75p to 6.5p a share. 

Half-time profits are flat¬ 
tered by £3.3 million of pen¬ 
sion help but the underlying 
trend was still a respectable 21 
per cent. The pension holiday 
is likely to last for ten years. 

While TPs specialised en¬ 
gineering division suffered 
from weaker operations in 
Britain and a softer American 
economy, overall margins 
rose from 10.3 to 12.2 per 
cent, and T! is sure organic 
growth is here to stay. 

Its customer base is spread 
over 50 industries, with the 
auto industry claiming the 
largest share at IS per cent, 
followed by aerospace (though 
mainly civil), processing plant 
and capital equipment. 

TI looks on course for year- 
end profits of £130 million 
pre-tax (£111.5 million), 
which should rise to £142 
million in 1991. At 495p. 
down 12p. the prospective p/e 
is 8.9. which is not demanding 
and suggests the shares are 
worth picking up on any 
further market setbacks. 
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Profits up 
by 9% 

at World 
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,wRLD ^enwtioual Hold- 
[un by Sir YK Pao, 

STS 
HKJ878 million (£6i million) 
:?r.Je year to end-March, 
SjJJ' be,ow expectations, 
turnover was 37 per cent 
higher at HKS2.83 billioc. 

The results were helped by 
an extraordinary HK$150 
million gain, mainly from the 
saje of interests in hotel 
management and franchising. 

Earnings per share rose to 
419 cents (39.5cents). A final 
—yidend of 14 cents per share 
wit be paid, making a total of 
* 9 cents, up 12 per cent. 

Prospect buys 
Prospect Industries, the spec¬ 
ks! engineering group, is ac¬ 
quiring Ipswich Hectronics 
•or an initial £1.77 million In 
cash and loan notes. Maxi¬ 
mum consideration of up to 
£3.05 million may be payable, 
depending on profits. 

Fairway leaps 
Pre-tax profits at Fairway 
(London), the USM supplier 
of business and computer 
stationery, rose 74 per cent to 
£596.000 in the six months to 
end-June, on turnover up 40 
per cent to £4.08 million. 
Earnings per share were 2.45p 
(2.07p) while the interim divi¬ 
dend is held at ip. 

Radiant passes 
Radiant Metal Finishing, the 
residential property developer 
and metal finisher, is passing 
its final dividend after a pre¬ 
tax loss of £71,000 (£179,000 
profit) in the year to end- 
February. Last year, a final of 
2p was paid, bringing the total 
to 3p. Turnover was static at 
£1.88 million. There are nit 
earnings per share. 

(~ STOCK MARKET ) 

Invasion cuts £7bn from shares 
SHARES went into freefell 
yesterday with almost £7 bil¬ 
lion wiped from the value of 
the market after the overnight 
invasion of Kuwait by Iraq. 
The losses accelerated in late 
trading as Wall Street opened 
nervously. 

Curiously, the FT-SE 100 
index opened with a nine- 
point lead, helped by the rush 
for oil shares, which were 
expected to benefit from the 
increase in the price — up by 
$4 at one stage to $23.50 a 
barrel for September Brent 
crude before slipping to 
522.70. There is a heavy 
weighting in the FT-SE 100 
index towards oil shares. 

But a sense of reality 
quickly returned to the mar¬ 
ket, which began to consider 
the impact of a high oil price 
on industry's costs. Some 
dealers recalled the last oil 
crisis, in the 1970s, which 
pushed industry into re¬ 
cession. 

Dealers reported healthy, 
two-way business as fund 
managers tried to guess Iraq's 
next move. This boosted turn¬ 
over to 561 million shares and 
left the index 34.5 points 
down at Z304.5. The FT 
index of 30 shares fell 41.4 to 
1,811.4. 

One leading broker said: “It 
looks as though we may still 
have further to fell as the 
consequences of Iraq's actions 
start to become known, but it 
could have been worse." 

Government securities hal¬ 
ved their losses of more than 
£1 at the longer end after 
claims that Iraq would bow to 
international pressure and 
make an unconditional with¬ 
drawal. 

Oils attracted all the early 
attention. BP led the way 
higher with a jump of 2Ip to 
361p as more than 77 minify 

shares changed hands. Gains 
were also seen in ShdL !3pto 
496p, Lasmo, 16p to 46Ip, 
Great Western Resources, 7p 
to 237^ Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields, 4p to 92p, Bnnnah, 
1 Sp to 639p. Clyde Petroleum, 
lOp to 194ft and Ultramar, 7p 
to 349p. 

, But the prospect of a sharp 
rise_ in the oil price upset 
British Airways which is now 
faced with an increase in the 
cost of fucL The price fell 7p to 
447p. 

The fighting in Kuwait also 
focused attention on the 
investments held by the Ku¬ 
wait Investment Office in this 
country. The KIO has been a 
big buyer of Hfflsdawn, which 
fell 7p to 274p. The KIO also 
has sizeable holdings in 
Rosehaogh. the property de¬ 
veloper, down 14p at 165p, 
Geest, the banana importer, 
down Ip at 269p, and Harry 
Ramsden’s, unchanged at 90p. 

But the fighting was good 
news for British Aerospace, 
up 5p to 564p. The group is a 

BASS: 
latest target of a profits downgrading? 

Aug' Sep Oct' nov Dec Jan Feo'Mar" Apr'May Jun‘ Jut Aug 

Shares in WPP Group fell 
2lp to 616p as BZW 
downgraded its pre-tax 
Profits estimate for 1991 from 
£128 million to £116 
million. It has also cot several 
millions from the figure for 
the current year. WPFs 
interim figures next 
Tuesday are expected to show 
profits of £44 million. 

major defence contractor to 
the Arab nations. BAe clin¬ 
ched a £250 million contract 
to supply Hawk fighters to 
Oman this week. 

Meanwhile, suggestions that 
Bass, the brewing and hotels 
group, had become the latest 
target of a downgrading by 
analysts sent the price sliding 
I6p to £10.96. But the guilty 

party, if indeed there was one, 
was keeping his identity 
secret. 

Profit warnings and 
downgradings have been a 
feature of the market recently 
and there have been mutzer- 
ings in some quarters of the 
City about the tuning of Bass’s 
purchase of the Holiday inns 
hotel chain and the price paid. 
Hotel bookings in the United 
States have been dull and this 
will not have allayed fears. 

Daiwa, the Japanese securi¬ 
ties house, was urging its 
clients this week to switch 
from other breweries and into 
Bass. It said that Bass would 
benefit from changes in the 
industry. 

The fall in the Bass price 
also left the other brewers 
lower despite reports that 
production had been boosted 
by up to 25 per cent as Britain 
continues to sizzle. Allied- 
Lyons fell 5p to 507ft Grand 
Metropolitan 8p to 650p. 
Greenall Whitley 5p to 200p. 
Scottish & Newcastle 8p to 
354p, Van 3p to 228p and 
Whitbread A 5p to 460p. 

Midland Bank is the latest 

of the big four banks to upset 
the City with poor interim 
figures. The bank reported 
pre-tax profits of £36 million 
compared with a loss of £531 
million last time. The mgifca 
had expected profits of about 
£150 million. The figures were 
after provisions for had and 
doubtful debts up from £90 

Continuous Stationery 
held steady at TOp, dose to its 
peak, after a meeting this 
week with Scottish fund 
managers. The shares 
started the year at about 45ft 
and were helped by the 
company's rationalisation 
programme. The group is 
on the lookout for 
acquisitions. 

million to £234 million. 
Sir Kit McMahon, the 

chairman, said the results 
were dearly unacceptable. 
The group is axing 4,000 jobs 
and has put its Forward Trust 
finance house up for sale. 
Talks with the Hongkong and 
Shanghai Bank about doser 
co-operation are continuing. 
But analysts remained un¬ 

impressed and the shares fen 
lip to 277p. 

National Westminster, 
which disappointed this week 
with its interim figures fell 5p 
to 314ft Lloyds was all-square 
at 302p and Barclays, round¬ 
ing off the interim dividend 
season today, fell 8p to 382p. 

There was no -sign of foe 
talked-of rights issue with the 
TZ Group's halftime figures. 
Pre-tax profits were at the top 
end of expectations, up from 
£49.2 million to £633 million 
with earnings a share up from 
22.2p to 27p. The chairman 
said that the results were now 
mote evenly balanced and 
that the group was well po¬ 
sitioned. Despite the profits, 
the price still lost 12p to 495p. 

Hawker Siddeley continual 
to lose ground, felting 25p to 
545p ahead of the halfway 
figures next week, amid persis¬ 
tent talk that foe group is 
considering a fund-raising ex- 

■ erase. Pre-tax profits are ex¬ 
pected to drop from £110 
million to below £100 million 
with some estimates as low as 
£90 million. Market-makers 
went on an alert on Wednes¬ 
day after they were forced to 
absorb 500,000 shares. 

Shares in YeUowhammer, 
foe former high-flying adver¬ 
tising agency, were suspended 
at .a low of 6p, pending 
clarification of foe company's 
financial position. The group 
has debts of £5 million and 
there had been hopes that a 
party would rescue it.. 

The core business remains 
profitable and this would soon 
find buyers if foe group was 
forced into receivership. Rival 
Laing Henry Hill Holliday is 
already thought to have ex¬ 
pressed an interest in certain 
parts of the business. 

Michael Clark 

( WORLD MARKED 0 

Oils and golds rise in 
early American deals 

NewYort; 
PRICES, as expected, fell 
brisidy in early trading follow¬ 
ing tire invasion news. Some 
futures-related spuing also 
added pressure. Oil and gold 
stocks were among foe rises, 
but the Dow Jones industrial 
average fell 25 points to 
2,87426. 1. 

In oils, Texaco rose 44fc to 
6816, Haifiburton 1% to 5716 
and Occidental IK to 27ft. In 
golds, Echo Bay Mines rose V* 
to 14, Amax % to 27% and: 
Pegasus Gold * to II ¥*. Gold, 
like the dollar, is considered a 
safe-haven investment. 
• Frankfurt — Shares fell by 
1.2 percent in thin trading as 
nervousness in foe wake of the 

invasion and worsening news 
from East Germany weighed 
on the market, keeping most 
mvestors on the sidelines. The 
DAX index ended23-5I lower 
at 1,86938. 
• Singapore - Prices closed 
sharply lower across the board 
under heavy setting pressure 
on news of the invasion. The 
Straits Tfrneir industrial Index 
fefi 2536 to 143230. 
• Sydney — The Reserve 
Bank’s move to cut cash rates 

; and Iraq's invasion pushed 
- the market sharply higher in 
i wild trading. The AH-Ord- 
; inaries index finished 30.0 
‘higher at 1616.8, but well off 
‘‘its - eariy-afteraoon high of 
about 1,636.00. (Reuter) 

Tokyo slumps on fears 
of spiralling inflation 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed sharply lower 
after Iraq's invasion depressed 
the yen and bond prices and 
triggered heavy selling of 
shares on fears that any 
interruption to Japan's oil 
supplies could fen inflationary 
pressures. But most shares 
ended above the lowest levels. 

The Nikkei index dropped 
59181 points, or 1.92 per 
cent, to 30345.18 after losing 
197.67 on Wednesday. 

The index fell by as much as 
908.72 in mid-afternoon, tum¬ 
bling through 30,000 tem¬ 
porarily as foe markets fully 
absorbed the news. Greg 

Bandy, the bead of equity 
trading at Merrill Lynch Japan 
Inc,. .said: “11115 is pretty 
serious, so lihink we could see 
foe market lower again tomor¬ 
row. Oil is involved and that is 
very inflationary.” 

Turnover was about 400 
nuUkui shares against 430 
mflliqn on Wednesday.. 
• Hong Knng — Stocks 
plunged- on alarm over the 
international economic im¬ 
pact of the invasion, driving 
foe Hang Seng index down 
33*6 to 3,415.18. The Hong 
Kong index, a broader-based 
gauge, slipped 35.23 to 
2^47.69. - (Reuter) 
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STRENGTH - WORLDWIDE - SPECIALISED ENGINEERING 

Tl Group — Half Year 1990 
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1990 1989 

Pre-tax profit UP £63.3m £49.2m 

Earnings per share UP 27.0p 

Dividend UP 6.5p 

22.2p 

5.75p 

_ M , For farther information about the Tl Group, contact the Department of Public Affairs. Tl Group pic; 50 Curzon Street, London W1Y 7PN 

Worldwide strength. 
Continued growth. 
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PLATINUM 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Extensive 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began July 23. Dealings end today. §Contango day August 6. Settlement day August 13. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at maricet dose. Changes are calculated on the previous day’s close, but adjustments are made when a stock Is ex-dhrfdend. 
Where one price is quoted, It is a middle price. Changes, yields and price/eamings ratios are based on middie prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 23). 
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UcaatUM Ham* Curpm Street LunOoa 
WtV BAL Tat 071-726 7733 
SC Spec So 5154 5656 &M 

aaacLAYS umcoret 
Udcore Heuaa. 252, RenPgrd Rd E7 Tot 
081-534 8544 
Can 8991 9655c -067 3SI 
Eiraffitiine 102.4 losae -15 o?a 
t*tra tee 9827 ICS.I -054 824 
0»«l l?35 2009 -12 4M 
OuFjaMonna 4632 ML07 +012 loe: 
l*Tnal 432.1 <62.l» -15 569 

AM EQuty te( 28.1 
AmSMc Sb 57 M 
ASEAN 238+ 
European 1339 
Emhc 31*3 
Octal Con* 2050 
Far East Inc 34 ill 
GtJCWtteWB# 2*33 
Grewmftnc 1273 
Jao Spac Sws B2JT 
Japan 156J 
Uanaseam 1690 
tec Plus 1105 
Famous Nianc 4819 

130 TonMdga Read 
* Tltll 902 Tnt 0800 W* £= 

PaoM seal 
aoo uk Pwg me 

6SJ2 7456a-Ufa 
nil 119.9#-+1.42 258 I tee Rogov 

gARMG FUND MANAOSIS 
Eg to. Jg- Kant BR3 4X0 
Tab 08+488 SOB 

CIGNA UWT TRUST MANAGERS LTD Famous Nam 4819 
5. Trump Strent. 6C3V BAH Tab 071-796 SE AM 6981 
3571 Spec Sas 334? 
Euro Get 9U8 97 SO +032 I JO Jao Smtr COS 365+ 
199? Eure Spg 09.07 7357*+o,04 100 ire Bare Z3?o 
ten tec 6150 6537 -015 600 ROCOV 2009 
Nam can 47.10 5044*-O.aS I.ea Monaybnaoar 3234 
Patfc Gift BZ78 0853 -OjU 150 Eure Ops 1992 412 
UK GBI AtX 8399 89.72 +0.13 3.+0 KMKntt A COWI 

totol 7609 fl?33 +012 310 Attate SJUvUdi Rm 
OKlncomo 8352 6038 +033 050 EnqufctetoT S 

PaPM Stral 7BJD 8*iH *350 026 
0.00 lift Prog Inc 7477 ?5« 4S SI? 
32* ^ Spue QW *578 1706*-COT 310 
DOT « 4754 5086 +Q10 181 
CjjQ UH ftnl Co 4063 492S8+-168 450 

are gflE UMTijANAOEBa 

IS 
ovFMteuren jess 1115 +0.+io2ft , -__ 

4Xe totetowy 2384 2734 -62 339 1 UK Eoa*r GO* 3304 
ODD ££*"** ?S68 3793 ~&7 4.11 I to to 5750 SOT tec TB 100.1 11S4 -17 665 

00 I'm. 1285 1384 -06 050 

to to 
to tne 

Do to 
JboSmc 

t» to 
Master to 
PKrflCilK 

to to 
aw Cos ten 

to. to 

1285 1384 -06 059 I LAS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
1539 +625 *15 OM I S3. Gaoraa StraeL ErSnburgb x 

FOIKION A COLONIAL 

!£•&? 

Amor GDI 
Am Sm Cos 
Auseaaa 
Cot+rerenw 
East 
Equty Inc 
Euro Gm 
Euro Snvr COS 1915 2031 

53.04 5627**0.78 140 
5650 5934 -067 0 70 
63J5 fOJ? +06? 2 SO 
45 78 44L57* 40 690 
1375 1475 -Oi tan 
73SC 784? -022 S60 
i96 0 206 9 -25 130 

CLERICAL 
MANAGERS 

rssyiKirjs 

98.18 tQSO# -t 64 114 5£5OB’ 
|I93 1274 -34 031 ^ tec 

000 ten. 1285 1384 45 059 
453 N Amy 1539 1628 *15 066__ 
0-00 EDPfc, 3966 324» -55 014 4808 
000 P+opSteire 2564 2734# -<4 458 European 
OOO Sm» OK 8479 ML3 -2.1 3.13 E<tra« 
OOO Euro 3525 3735 -ZA 096 For East 

Is S ^ 

™ sgnjiJuuMr ^ 

6GA7 mm -US'ODD 
A505 47^0 LIS ',2-1* 
50.12 8Z37#*3l83 T-52 
oas M84# -40 0.00 
4M4 51®»+00B ua 
37.51 39.70*+857 6g 
63tt 6730*+0-49 000 
46.70 49J7* -056 257 
105.9 HUM -25 aeo 
7158 7&ai#-a*8 oil 
100.4 1085# -13 438 

MwW 2+50 2332 +aa 055 
UK mom- 345 38»...-0<r us 

QoGBJ 3157 3377 -03? 243 
WTreda 2254 SUt -018 057 

jobs! 

onb 

husint 

TOO IMT TROSIS LTD _ 
efcadun Maea, Awtevar, HMl SPtt WE 
Tab 02M 9C7H (MDOK OH 83A3S3M 
AmartaB 

to nee 
Br Okl me 

to to 
Eure tec 

Oo to. 

+2S5 .»v0#+iJ8 ate 
1975 T48A*+1 At .054 

-7008 7453. -087 3AS 
7599 80.84 -055 M 
8538 90B0C-127 067 
8824-3357c-152 087 

107 mSTmbb 

OOO teSotfi 

ear tee me wi.7 i?20 -i» ?Li 
2?LZ 2383 -IJB 551 

- t+IC I" 

&[C'\; 7: : - 

dL,Pal“,> .*«. 

***?[ ar. 
.1. 

WteKUMota GOE2 6454 -096 3+1 
OO A« 6158 6359 -140 OOD 

Goorf UOT tec 2104 ZZaM-*J? 179 

I Oteopaw 03 2PX Tab 

6.41 Cbm team 
0*1 FMancret a 

IS °Sto 
1*0 tea Lateure 

tjSUNtr TRUST MAMAOERS   E««-TI40 1SB5 -01 508 
^Oeoroa Streat. Edateopn Tab 83M95 ] EuroEmn to tOS? 1154 -06 078 

--I tore tec” 1037 ii+J -OB POT I £» TRURT MAUACTO LTD. 
§022 8456*-068 I Jl j ntatMaa fbnuft- Tvnrt I P*°. B*°°_ P*?*.. t,0<S_H*SSSi: 
-1-15 SSUSm -0.17 514 Anur Growth 3?35 3516a *013 1.05 

S® -o-4® ooo imbdreiGei aa.+o at.+t *032 i«7 ““WL: 
5040 6213 -052 4J0 Euro Pert 11SJ 130.4* -09 ft<7 SJSSrmf^ 
3aas 41.1* -033 2J4 DO to 1118 121-9* -1.0 047 y™a**u/ 

Amir to 3094 
totraaa to 1915 

Nwren PHM. Mid BS2 OJH Tat 0800 I O/SOBS Income 6Z04 6633 +037 I 91 

AmGrowfli 2394 S5 +7 +0.12 033 I uk tec^nd Tpf? real "-1J fiS 

MOT 5564 -027 084 
6639 9629* -034 730 
11S9 1272 +1A 1.08 
gSAl 5928 4)18 009 
K6L4 317.1 -2J 4.70 
114.1 1173 -06 7.70 

N Ain Eou 
UK Enaty 

ii£ gff gRS?°»S« SS Sff !StoM,B8lE EdUty 2484 20A3 +011 071 I For Bui 
ixt? 3T5& 7222 tJfiB 336 KLSf 

Am GrewOI 2394 25 +7 *0.12 053 
Adas GtR MjS 2790 -030 061 
Dmcon GDI 37 63 40*6 -0 15 124 
E*»tv HI me 6135 64.79 -071 SOT 

Do Ax 67 68 7IJ4 -0 79 669 

uSo^Sr*74» tu+i £#5 *>« 
UK Inc Rnd ten ? ling -13 mSISSS0* ?3Sa2S0.1# .. 426 

Hf* 

UKtecFiatp 1P1.7 1083 -12 6+4 
US Sr* Cos 101.1 108+ *+2 USB 
FRAMLHHTON UNIT MANAGEMENT 

TB Sm COS 2353 250.1# .. 426 
*BU$F 1513 1633 .. 4 17 
Euro GDI Tsa 74.70 7933 -122 0l7S 

E«n« 66.75 6811* .. 3T0 
GftJ&m GHt 76 79 01 47 -Oifl 010 
JJPGBi 16T0 1717# -47 000 
JdP Sunrise 1599 1-0.7 -J4 000 
PCrtAo 9313 95 47 -C37 230 

DO to 1501 1555 -13 230 
UK Growth 57 24 9073#-089 3<0 
UK Sir* Cos 84 40 6961 -068 250 
SeteCt Man Frt 54 2 575 -03 1 to 

Cm Grown 
Emnaacn 
Germ EcwrtT 
MS IK 
jao Grown 

67 66 7124 3 79 6 69 07H374 4BP*^ L“*^ EC2M ^ T<* HAMBROS UNIT TRUST MANAGERS 
41 05 43 67 -057 0.75 SI! SI an* 910? 419 AftnWc H. HmMpti M.Hutm. Braani 
7539 27 01 -022 000 A*S|!ErC0S SiH 1H Es^x.Jrt.faumtogZH227300Pw 
59 05 6127# -aiS 336 I ^ 
21 60 23 1M -D.I4 4 46 | A^LT™ K 
43 17 45 93# -1 15 000 1 - to to 

PMKBBB Gtn 3329 3541 -Odd 333 *, 
Renra Uk 2iOT 2338*-023 7 51 -“Su. 
Spec Sas 29 dO 31.61 -add 155 ^ J™ "* 

COMMERCIAL UNKW TRUST MANAGERS ?* 
S* NdHt-s. 1. Undeteheft LoraJon EC3P to 
30G Tat 071-263 7500 Deadag 061-668 

SreGBi 6660 70 55 +035 25d E^Gf5-lne 
EidQ Gift 92-45 9635 -097 133 
T31 Eaa 79S5 6471 -148 0<4 nFSl** 
Gamma lx 33 67 35B2 -022 3 05 

DO to 34.85 37 07 -023 305 
GM/fUS In 4198 4+99 -012 B36 
If 62.15 6612*-0 72 5 46 

Do to 70.73 75J4*+184 5 46 . “ 
JapGwtti 37 56 3996* -1 08 DM Ja£J\Xr “ 
Mcrertv Me 40 42 4300* 4320 1059 .. to to 

2196 2336*-023 7 51 
29 40 31.61 -add 355 

BROWN SHIPLEY 
9-17, Porrynoani Rd, Hanaads HooDt Tab 
0444 458144 
Financial 128? 136 5 -17 394 
SmJi Ok ACC £500 £663 -14 0 90 

Do lr>.; 1531 1631 -OB MM 
7053 81 50 -035 6 60 

Income 1015 <03 6 -13 5.34 
LUn Pent Me 7615 B324*-I0t 284 

Do to 1J+ b 1465* -19 220 
Ntn Amer 
Orreni 
Eimrt 
RKov 
Coroun 
Ins Rocnv 
EiX'jpe 
Con* Genrt 

13+b 1465* -19 220 
5836 62.15*+0 IB 038 
114 9 I£2.5 -1.4 0 38 
280.1 297.7 -36 2 79 
4095 4361 -030 068 

Aril GDI 
Euro Gift 
T31 East 
Gamma Me 

Do to 
Git/fna w 

Oo to 
Jap Gwtft 
MoroMy Me 
Prwate Mv Pi 4830 5138 4120 5 78 

JUS «.33 -0 76 0.06 
29 17 31 07 -0 04 0 79 
24.74 26 eq -024 058 
2018 21 50* 4.10 7.72 

Do to 5253 5599 -023 578 
Profess Inv Pi 5534 5687 -060 312 
Preo In* Pi 52J0 5564 -0<2 3JW 
UK&en Me 6262 6662* -033 4 |4 

Do to 
Euro Me 

Do to 
Enro tne me 

Do to 
FnMM AX 

DO tec 
me Tnsi 

DO to 
hid Gm 

Do to 
Jao 8 Gm tee 

Do to 
Mommy me 
Been* 

OO Ax 
9n* tee 

DO to 

0277 B30380 
Amer Ecwy 
Canadan 

WON* ten 227380 DaMtep 

54.13 57 43 +0*6 7.78 

3ii»- 

“i? sr«n 

j;j seSEwn 
"J f ’ IS SmU Cm 

i«L5 1122 -1.4 732 Nani fles 
133a 1413 -1J 0.44 N Amer 
7805 8303 -039 861 UK R«CO* 
6536 ».10*+022 020 UK Spec SBs 

^ -i» & SS^od, gg &£ 

At urer trust »%££ %■£ S3 as S3S g| 

T* SSfc SS gs.«f is QUA ft 
0277 Jan Part DU 9456 3674a -096 ODo SE'Sjto0* 

4j03 ZZliZ 22! »dffl SSS 

1“ US mi 3a- ^ 
002 SE Aste 1465 1559 -OJ 056 S-S 

.. am 

. IJ7 
1M 
036 
053 
557 

.. SAS 

.. aaa 
.. ZJB1 
.. OOO 
.. ooo 
i. ■ -258 

-25 293 
-O ft 33a 
*05 555 
•OJ DM 
... 009 
-03 086 
♦0.1 315 
038 092 

DO to 3855 4ip+* -fl.69 3.7V 
Inc T>0R 29*3 3130 -339 US 

Do to' SU KMT -6.14 029 
M 3665 410.1 -355 1.1S 

DO ACC . *3V0 M23 -45? +.15 
PKttC XTtJ 2954W -696 OJU 

DO Ace 2890 307-4* -6-19 004 
Premier Me «l» <L29*-0.87 0JV 

DO to 71 Jd 7M399-4.M .9-79 
Nan Ream mm 70» *12* ass 

Do to. . 7ftjl 81*8. +T54 033 
SatocteC Oppa 6659 91.+9 -LOS 2SB 

Do tom JO02 1D8B -MB 298 

ten GBi 

GOT USEmtOa 6026 7358 -0.17 1OT 
7000 7457 -018 IJ8, 

Do to 1253 
W Inc 27.09 

Do to 3029 
Jan Sm CO to 431.7 
Sing 11# to 139.7 
Sm Co MS to 36.09 

4227 4458 +059 B27 ^,oc g-g 

6535 6685 +005 096 fj£ 

If3, I MLA UWT TRUST MANAGEMENT 
? ™ 11. Saartonr Howae Sooare. JWd 

Jap 8 Far Ea# 1185 12S.7 -35 007 1 
N am 6947 7371 +079 10T 1 LLOYDS BANK UWT TRUST (UNNGStt 

Kant HEM 1XX Tot 0622 674751 
Amer 3327 3SJ9*+04 

ToJryo tee 61.04 
DO to B+JJ3 

IB Sm CO to 54.74 
UK Eouty Me 1350 

Do to 233-1 

ScanOtiavUn 127.7 1365 +02 0*1 
aim 3307a -ore ;’ ia 1 MonrrSiatten IkKCia Otediaoi ME4 44F7+A 4, £ ... antB w* -u.ru run ———ra*r—m r—, 

:|g |{5 UK NM Genre 3953 4237* -oi7 229 HU6M 830+3 

!-S HEH30KKJN Doto 
■?ja 'igl Planter UT AdMtaUWItlon Admte S.! Conn EwoGBi 

^ s« Bn‘*mA ^ 
"s-r Am Hecov 1114 
■“ Am Smb CM 4623 
*3^ AuswUan 11+4 
Tfi c ,n Eteopsan 37+3 
^ C 9 Eure Me 61-38 
Jl J’! Euro SmU COS 132.7 
^5 1?! EjUtb tne 235.4 

Oo Aee 

W 
EiCra rne 

Do im 
Garmari QOi 

DO AX 

as? ®*i I** 
GMbaiPep 

3327 35J9*+048 216 
3820 406**-010 0.7+ 
41 14 4177 -052 aas 
8455 68.67 -056 159 
2214 2292W+0 04 100? 
2357 2607 -OU3 300 
6080 6458* -085 526 
4097 62+0 -0 71 0.73 
2243 23B6 -020 800 PEARL UWT TRUST LTD 

164 
159 
1.49 
1A9 
0.90 
@JW 
6-79 
££? 8CWMB8H WTTBUSTauito 
D21 66 Old Jowt*. LoadaM. EC2N BBS Tat 

30M AMc Dwteg 07+ MB IMM Ovwral 
0-80 **Mh 071082 Wp 
008 Amarten H&4 1507 -04 L80 
?-S Do to 1SSJ1 +6SJ- -05 1-BO 
J-S AwuaAiu 1142 121 A* +15-2.14 
8J3 Do to 1215 1395# 445 EM 
S3 Erterprtta 1307 +406# -22 406 
000 Do to 1307 14833® -22 4j05 
000 Boo GOt 5063 6084 -033 - 1J65 
12s Do Acc ooin -433 1J& 
og Baa SmbOo 5074 63.40 -053 037 »««_ o»» 2* «W “1Y 
880 Do to 5033 6206 -054 037 BW Oppffal 7752 B2|J 'DOT 

Fpr EAST OR 5020 54JKW-063 000 TV. “IIS 222 
Oo-to 5079 MOM-063 OOO F Eret Opp Di1322 1*10 -l.M OOO 

5S fibred Ml «tn 4727 -001 1020 Oo to mi 1*13^-120 ODO 
Oo to 45lB5 4030 -002 W30 Off 0«>Bc 3XU XA.400I. ooo 

424 gat bE 87.72 92J2 +008 1075 Do Ace 3420 3B.47 +0.63 OOO 
DO to 99.12 -10S +010 TOJ5 MPHrMd DW HA «30 -D» 44? 

text 24+4 23&B -12 c« Da to 6366 B7.W -033 4<? 

.19 77.01 -008 1JX, 
092 740 +0.10 3.00 

1907 1645# -21 OBI 
SB ISO 1348 -JO 031 : 

3900 3+34*-078 277 
67,79 7289 -033 0J» 
«b30 +3.44 -om aoo 
4547 4831 *13] 632 
3478 9006 +353 032 
966? 104+ >154 .599. 
+357 1353# -38 OOO 
mg lift -tl+i |337 
8560 S134#-1jr 387 
+67.6 UOM -24 JL44 
6+39 sosM-an 547 

I4&4 1557 -0/4 130 
1SS3 +6SJ- -05 +80 
+142 131 A* *12-214 
1312 1393# +4S 214 __.—- - - 
,td7 uau j? 4ns THOfMaDN UWT WMIOMI LTD _ , 

-Db-to 1»7 ZS2 35 4JB M.qtrere94h_j»y*re Idredg*. war it* 
GOr Win 6334 -033 - IJSS Tab tn+O 17*1 Onlia-07+-4W *H6 

Do to Sm STS A«Opt>0#t 54.07 57*7 *057 ,0.19 
BaSsSco HN »SS 057 Ooto . . M29 «98 *089 Ot? 

BUCXMOSTER MANAGEMENT 
Dua uteri Has is S< Betabdi St Londen 
EC3A 7JJ Tot D7F2J7 4542 DsWag 01- 
247 7474 
Emet Gm Inc 5953 63 10*-0 68 3.45 

DO to 62.44 6624 -0.71 3 <5 
Fericvrcnp He 6354 6654 -016 2*8 
GtellKi 239 8 3063 -ZB 330 

Oo to 4 5M1 5352 -6+ 350 
tec Fund 3 1560 1673 -14 391 

DO to 3 330 7 3392 -22 3 ?1 
Dip Inc 2 97 6 t(na 416 100 

DO to 2 134 9 1*30 -09 100 
Sm* Me 5 

Do to 

unruen re W.U DOM* -WJ3 * I- —— ■ 
Do to 60 IS 7356* -1.08 4.1* e*™,Jnc 

W4M Bond 43 15 45» -OM 63* 
weoaaSosre sacs 56io*-oea 095 G""®™ 

Do ucoim 5373 5747* -055 895 00 »cc 
Outer Get) we 10+0 1074 -11 245 FRIENDS PI 
QuJMr He 9767 1032* -ISO 52* CaatSeSvaa 
owner inn AX 1101 1I7.I -08 0 97 DeatnaBTZ 

EFM UWT TRUST MANAGERS 

'J* Extra Inc 235.4 
I]-* Ftencat 173.1 

FhuWteteteH 4626 
Gwtm InxvGm 6582 

+0OT OOO GMoalResrew 7922 
Hlgnmc 2604 

■tUn 127 Hong Kong 70.74 
FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANAGERS incraVGtnlfie E®3A 
Code Spool SaAsbutv. Write EP+3SH Tab Onto 4511 
- - 11411 ArteriK07» 411622 Me ASMS 1462 

285 0 303J +230 221 Me 1952 
527 4 561 0 -524 261 Jap Spec SB 169 7 

0MMV0722 411411 A#nte2722 411622 ^ 
Eoun Oat 285 0 3032 +2J0 2211 Mp 

-84 350 
-IA J91 
-22 3?1 
416 100 
-00 100 

4. M*hBa Creseom. Etettwgb Tcfe 03*5 I Euro Gift DlS 104 1 1107#-t.GS 0.81 i J» 

■04.6 1110* -or 033 
117J 12* 8# -0.7 2J3 

090526 
Amer 
Capo 
Gonwreoia 
Euretund 

1052 U24#-in 0611 Ntn Amer 
7126 7522 *073 132 I fhoo Int Dot 1D6J 1140 *ore 777 1 to Smfr Cos 1340 

22.48 £389 -042 629 I n Gin Dm 

GrowmHnc 
Hrtl obi 

37 J3 )96t« JUT 076 
197.6 £099* -30 5 00 Ntete 

BURRAGE UNIT TRUST MANAQEMB+T 
LTD 
117 Fianreuadi Smei London EC3M 5AL 
Tat 071-400 7216 
sm Gl Fid Ini 57.46 5232 6 B1 

as UWT MANAGERS LTD 
PO0O4 IDS MaoeiMnMF M60 OAH Tab 06+' 
837 5080 
Ernnron 9588 1020 -0 67 2.96 
Ef+oron 9506 IQCO 097 296 
UK Grown 10SJ 1120* -09 £68 
UK income 103.4 1)00 -09 S.re 

T-rt+a 179 6 1904 
Ex Am 2 1*03 1*4 2 
£1 HO 3 USA 120.0 
Ex Pacific 4 587 4 583 0 
Ea Smn Ju * 603.4 6202 

1538 1634 -IJ 658 Do to 1359 1*4.6*^1 18 11B 
?67 I £83 2* -3.4 I4t Pae Oawi Drat 2022 2T5JP -134 011 
4316 *588 0*7 033 Do to 2040 2171*-107 011 
23 65 75 12 039 OOO Siwd DtM 2*98 £652 -111 042 
73 76 78 19 -IAS 0.00 Onto 2752 S31 -10? 2d8 Smar Jap CD9 7376 78 19 -IAS 0.00 

1507 1651 016 7 7? toisren Man 50 76 
SOTS 7102 -03? 0 88 PrttfGUl *022 
67 n 7204 053 066 Saioa© Matey 5038 
1£93 137 6** 1 14 118 SmK COS Dn 1324 
1359 14*0*+1 18 119 S(nc SftS Me 2007 
3320 2152* -134 011 Do ACC 29Z6 
2040 217 l*-197 011 BraExmpl 161J 
Z<9 a 2658 -1 11 346 Oo Tec Eonpi 75-29 
2755 2931 -10? 2*8 H> me Bum** 171 7 

Do to 
mo Teeft 

Do to 
Jap Grown 

Do to 
Masnroust tne 

Do to 
N Am A Gan 

Da to 
NAm SC Rec 

Do ACC 
Podbc Bosn 
*5° w 

I Srrrii CoSfRec 
Do ACC 

UK GUI Fond 
DO Ace 

Wwkib Grown 
OB to 

J,Sp%C 
Racuc Gdi 

Do Acc 
ExarT" 4207 K.IO -071 073 
SaMy lit 22.43 2186 -020 280 PEARL |M7 TRUST LTD . DO to 
UKJS4* Coe 2001 2103 -013 035 PO ita 600 TOmpawSd tetetew# ^Soto 

-Am , »«. « nun 

,’ai :gi si s 
490086 _ ... tec Tub* +801 1910 -10 4A8 00 
P Me 1070 115.4* -1.1 200 uid Bum tc 1740 18S.4 -1-7 1.93 

DO ACC 1122 1199* -12 2£0 Doto 1833 1»0 -10 1OT 
UK »e 9724 104.0 -1.17 337 EWBy W inj JSfl -4.7 320 

Do to 990? 1050 -129 327 00 to 3370 3612 -90 320 

Oo-to 5079 54038-063 OM F EffSOpp Di1322 14+0 -JOT OOO 
5S? fibred Ml 4408 *727 -001 1020 D? to HM MU.jM OOT 

Oo to 450S 4800 -002 1030 Off Ototec 3123 3{US. +081. 0.0D 
*24 on tE 87,72 82.42 +008 1075 Do Acc- 34 20 W47 +0.63 OOO 

DO to 99.12 .reS +O10 TO75 teBHrMd DM 6*^2 «30 -029 44? 
KXM 2*1.4 2500 -10 %M _ Oa to 8308 W.W -ft» 44? 

m- Do to rpx»o 8810 -4.4 n03 San+oJapDM 7+00 7K42 -QMS 000 
MP4 JtetebOH 41618 CW to 7106 7B.« -090 OflO 

Do to naafi *990 -+.1 ooo KawareoDtp. 30.0+ Koo +0.17 .101 
PWOe Gth 51-64 5403**0.14 101 . Ppto ■ 3+M *OT7 101 

Do to . 5109 66-19**013 101 LdDrapqRt»d «J6 «0* -031 000 
amr Cos 1623 1720 -14 288 Do to *038 OTW -am ooo 

Da to 1801 1810 -10 206 Own tec OM 3433 3801 -047 4J8. 
. . Tokyo 79L05 fffiXB '-ZjDO (100 DO Acc 1,71 *** 
J55 Do Acc 8076 S« -202 000 Tto+I 
W W&W-ty 153.4 163.1* -10 309 . ..OP to_- - - - 

1102 1199# -IJ 200 DoAcc 
97J4 1040 -1.17 037 BW#»S 
990? I0SL9 -1J9 137 Wax 

1801 19+B -+0 *48 
1744 185.4 -IJ 1-93 
1830 195.0 -10 103 

MARTIN CWOHE UWT TRUST LTD -— ■ _ 

SSTSi1 T* ffSaSMTo.*-,* 

EES' IRJ S..SI SI K^"" *„ m 

031-228 4372 
Far East 
Inc Gm 
Euopeao 
N Amor 
UK Growth 
ted Gth 

1091 115.8 -10 036 P"!®"*8 
6142 asjo*+o.as 5.15 j* Qh 
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IE9 in ftona Scoi Res 

++ £2 ’■''Son to 
jrr i+t V,5« 
It S3 Mens ASOy 
4Q 23 Uan- 

176 M Uuflan n 
2.ft, 17ft Nre Enjure Prots 

15 ro ; 
225 230ft 

U 9 Ottcnwrts 
55 57 Ora»e Teen 

1+6 76 DSSomc 6 UBe 
133 I2lft PCI 
25 7 PVL 
77 K Pxr Swera 

11O 1+ P»mm 
11 5 FrtTimjfn 
3 1ft Pj>OT 

KS 
276 125 Per iJmj 

:■£ 2? 
3?; *tv*. 
23 23 ■ 

« 6 f ■ 
20 34 

365 3.5 ■ 
10 14 . 

485 W • 
128 1i3 . 
I‘J t!R - 
127 IS:# 

?i Si to lift 
21 hora+r. 
38 tionjHpntrai' Foe 

£.+ 7 Pew FAca-i) 
ict) i« ftt ph 
UO S3 P'rtr.- 

55 +3 f“4f n 
ii 23 (ftr-i Cj 
?J 68 Poru* 

I3J 67 Frrrr, LiSCf 
156 'Oi P-SBtft* v'sjftsr* 

3 ift Pcorrr Trust 
2SS 80 Fsron 
75 «9ft CoKLCi 
28 10 a i f Wo 

II? 55 PKf 
‘13 293 Ride CJy A 
3i3 215 fii;w C,ce 
H 37 RK« 
5+ C R4-X3 OH 

1‘72 52 Ramus 
I£J 140 RjiftWT? 6W 
«6 33 Sul 7V+ CcrtTOI 

154 +9 R+Jl! *«M 
20 Jft Rfcmi teten 

167 ir RrtJire S-c 
J3 10 A-un; to 

ICS 42 »« 
5: 1 IVitirtCiS 

260 230 Rem 6 toon 
125 111 Fowl 
15: 1+9 RP5 Grrj 
30 24 5EB tel' 
si 1? sps Crowanv 

ITI 66ft S*r.tfi 
220 156 sjneen S^-v 
31 J 2S S+rCeiL-Tl Fr.-S 

76 23 3».V.- 
in S2 Sral ‘-S-JI- 
l« I04S44ST 
I >3 '65 &«c AlC-vS 
SC-3 47 Sow to 
121 S8 Seni towns 
104 90 Sewt- KAiw.- 
57 87 SMCC+. Jf.lel 
66 56 51-c+cn lUoml 

155 13S State t+e+s 
Ifo 100 TWK toms 
345 257 Sr+roOtT Gnxj 
£» 1*4 Sror* 
jl j 205 Sm c'J0d 
Ji 31 Sormste 

1+5 85 5.TI E.-S 
5ft :■» SO Itetcsa 

KO £10 5sinj« 
II 11 Seew+res 
£1 7 Sseortr-, 
£3 *0 JliriKiS •••r-J 

173 130 5U.WC30 ftWJS 
1+5 l2*ft Stri.rc Pa 
£2 42 SrtWOT t nr. 

? IQ - 
77 87 _ 

H3 119 - 
120 130#- 
25 25 .. 
« » +2 
:s 30 -1 

5 6 - 
2ft 3ft - 

233 2+3* 
CJ 143 . 

7 9 .. 
125 1J0 +3 
C5 SO _ 
S7 £7 r-1 

77 66 75 
77 62 7 + 
- - 40 

*7 162 24 
C9o 91 *1 

272 730 Sana S Vine 220 no 40 
w rj Sfreeram 30 JJ +1 ?0 

?1B ie Strepsc Cong 65 fa 49 
3 IDS BKK5 14 IB - 
M « H3 fteOT SB 51 ?4 

SCO 7rJ IMD «.*fl ?65 l-W 74 
714 isa IV«T 198 20! ■16 IJJ 

(_ FOREIGN EXCHANGES " 

Exchange index compared with1985 was same at 83£ (day's range 93&44J}. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES ' OTHER STERLING RATES 

Maifcet rates for August 2 Argentina ausoaJ* . 1Q0TS-6-1QO76.4 Argenttw ausort* . 10015^-10076.4 
Oom 1 month 3month . Au?»raSa(to«ar-20381-20424 

. 4ump~ - M . oanrartoiiw 

fr 82 . 
82 67* 
5: . 

15 19 
57 52 1 

:<f 350 
2« 2M 1 

53 53 *I 
57 S5 . 
50 63 . 

151 63 66 
67 63 59 
-e- _ OB 

. 3J3 
67 75 92 

-■ - 96 
60 171 59 
36 *5 151 
EO ?1 177 
31 37 425 

_ 3l J 
32 39 80 
29 io 11.4 

l?t 13 T+tamOdVio 
14 5 Ttelflifl Ep 
14 6 TtrtSo 
14 6ft Ian PC 

145 113 Pwwen CW 
+1 21 Item* to 
W 77 Tindry (FHa| 
95 7S Turn 
75 53 :«*> Km 
ia 13 Tom Sr5wa+ 

4?» 15 Trarewl 
«3 Si? lanswiK 
iM 71 tread 
ICO 63 IreoofOTiM 

33 40 _ 
4 6 _ 

ICO ICT -2 
3ft 4ft -ft 

If? 169*-1 
I! - i: »r . 
« £3 

50 63 HU 
1*0 *0 106 
107 4J 12.4 
17 65 147 
~4 - 140 

67 I5J 28 
65 54 98 
13 30 660 
78 75 - 

. 18 
93 56 97 

61 *5 Titnan Hess 
*9 Z! Trtnn 

93 56 97 
031 78 <0 
40 78 51 

21 ?»•_ 
•C3 H3 _ 
:7a lia _ 
£5 2? 
*5 75 - r| si*- 

715 ::s 
2£< SW - 
25 23 
f'j 55 -1 
U 197 
173 lcJ#+3 
n Sr* 
£a e 2 
V 92 - 
f-5 54 -2 
*5 S3* ♦? 
IS !<?• _ 
1?J 1+3 i 
Ki 295 
n i?3 . 
a?: no* 
'j . 

:j4 nr*.. 

110 <2 ICQ 
57 51 7S 
2.7 21 19 2 
14 SO 99 

e - 533 
5> 72 - 

l.’O 4 5 232 
11? 44 111 
s; ita 31 
fll US 46 
4? 40 66 
( 7 4 9 13 4 
47 £6 10 
47 51 84 
53 59 63 
571 C3 763 
J J 57 89 

18 10 TubeUi Edgoi 
4i 28 Turn 

lCft I?4 UH FnWOTr 
7i 6+ Usna rfnrM 
63 15 ftnfcra FRm 

121 91 VTR PB 
15ft 7ft vow 
K3 £3 Waro+n flDMrfs 
16 10 riwee 
75 61 rihreuin 
20 l£ Wenwmrm 
93 53 WfcKOl 
»3 8 Wotwj 
1^ to «« SOtiOM 

22 6 Wore* 
75 65 Wtmney Mwuv 
21 ■} V+iKu-i |Rr>j HU> 
73 62 Wood Join DSC 
85 4? l+M 01 loreur 

3+3 262 •Oitmta 
50 71 Koto 
1? 6ft »CL Sun+» 
93 23 55v«SKn 
-4 Jd Vflvfrtin 

JM 77 VDnelne Raao 
1*9 1« VBiri? &.aj 
J5 7 iawi dfCUD 

8 7 _ 
ir ♦? 

33 »*. 
75 82 — 
76 60 .. 
52 57#_ 
17 £0 _ 
19 20 .. 

27? 229 _ 
73 «6 . 
83 93 » 
57 62 - 
23 r . 
Sft M - 
30 3+ _ 

297 297 . 
66 70 _ 
15 20 3 
88 93 . 
'ft 9 +ft 
95 I05 _ 

8 ll*-t 
53 63 _ 
19 23 _ 
a B . 

7 9-1 
6? 67* . 
Br 10 _ 

63 SO 95 
2* 6 7 64 
69 67 60 
40 S3 88 
32 SB 96 
10 5 3 345 
30 15* *3 

160 71 10 
43 57 76 
ES 7.7 4fi 
4 4 7J 4 9 
07 23 544 
07 6.7 70 
36 113 64 

109 37 _ 
80 110 56 

- 22 
41 45 04 
01 IJ 92 

I*"™1 1.B340-T.8505 10430-1^505 1.08-tUBpr 3.1M.10pr &SaaSSo* _ 126348-127 
2-’J5W.13K 2.I280-2.132S 02tMJ22pr 0.57-057Of Oyannpaund — 0-82-053 

AinsWin a^p1-j3_3404 33226*3281 lH-1*pr 6V5Spr fSdhnia nc^gVrS 
^-‘’9-61-03 6009-6059 ■ 3148)7 B6-82pr Greacsdredm_28955-29255 

Copnhgn 115746-11.3535 112746-113022 4Kr4Kpr -135C-13pr HmKmMv- 
OuOkn 1.1040-1.1060 1.1056-1.1065 1«^+lSr lrS?runS^^- 
Frankft a««^0676 Z9482-23532 1*^ «ilS kSS^SS+KD- 
Lisbon 259.39-261.68 259.39-26003 52-23pr M-13br KSStartwSt ' 

to**- M2»%5Hn • HbK a£iS 

^1.79-32.16 
-nfa 

40715-4.9761 
m~~w >re*rt ■■■unrou NDOU . ,| ia I I n in ' 
20-_18pr New Zftatand Mar - 371193-3.1264 

07 70 90 
25 4.1 10 + 
25 119 05 
40 75 . 
08 100 57 
67 HU 70 

Madrid ■ 1 BO.79-18202 180.79-^31 '^SL STIS-. '*•**- 
M«an 2159.75^171 S5 2159.75-216428 

11^32-11*4781 ___ 
g«». ,„?^708-9.95ig 9.B708-0.0927 ‘ 4V4Kpr 12H-12JX « 
SWjhJm turn 10.8108-108376 234-236pr 65t-s4Sr 8 
Tokyo 27R20-Z76S1 276.41-27091 U4-1Stor 4V-4Knr S 

as iMBa-KSEW 
DiMW.ft._eBgJSfeJgSJ 

_ DOLLAR SPOT RATES "" . 
Jietand --———1.6665-16680 Daimofk- B+1Sftfl1?nn w*, *"' 'T“ 
Sjtgaporer-1M78-10O88 W Germany__ 1.60o£lMl5 BdanSurSZZ-"i 
Mataysa-26990-2.7000 Switzerland . .' i\364sl| - 
Australia-1^683-1.2709 NahortmA pSS^9 --22 
Canada-11513-11518 France_EJ7 W^ sS2?*’-^ 

&zzr=riSI^ Japan—SS53*~ r 
Norway-— 6^030^2080_ Rates suppfed Dy Baretays BftnkGTS and Extai. -6^030^2080 

1170d-«7l.0 
-3297-33.02 
7.78B0-7.T670- 
14058-140.80 
-9flj63^8.73 
-1148-1139 

67 77 _ 
+J M _ 
m a _ 
ei 5++ -i 
»* ID-i _ 
20 » _ 
*0 4Jf_ 

K1 155 _ 
150 155 _ 
6ft 8 _ 

61 9* 75 
I .. .. 

29 40 Z2S 
21 +5 
72 ?.• 28 7 

( MONEY MARKETS ~ 

aSSSS^SSS-*5'5 EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Overworn Htnfi-15& I nut is uiaov *«»+ utu. Curranca t *  _ ._ 

10 ?t 177 
60 34 I5S ] 

M4 69 Tl 
- _ 28 

15S LOW15 Week fixed 14^ Curmmcy 7 da, i mv, 3^* gmh 

®^Ri'&»5."2,)=-i'SS=«.^1«, 5ST4 *■»*■" •-** •«* «>+«'■. 

T2Jr^’SSJ.Tt:,3"-,3,‘ SESS”' "«* ,m 

SE?** 1 ntfh 3 rath Sreth 
Sfc£7H 7 ”-77» 7i6w-«w 715,^11^ 7Hrt-Wrt 

&'+&«> 81V-0K 8°w-8fra 

£0 *3 50 
•50 71 61 
62 2* 81 
t:i f* si 

• Ex dividend a Ex all b ForecJSl dividend * Interim 
payment passed f Pnce at suspension g DmCwta am 

38 E 3 59 
E'7 41 5 3 

. CJ 
13 1 a 750 

THIRD MARKET 

41 2 7 C..rnr 
10+ 73 tow, Fci 

k tovi Ci< 
I'JJ 7! Cvocte iJW** 

• s <; CSFVit 
M £3 C«>* £:* 

IJ5 K9 Cr+rT|<-afl 
+7 !J Cry-src-ik 
■•6 55 Cn rfi-> 
+2 ? C-VJ+ iciw 

15j ICO CKOTTO- 'r.'l 
S3 1+ Crj-rvuM; Cri to 

?. 1 irr Crfvn Ofi 
'J3 5+ Ciotv (2»> 
153 15* Dsn & BOTH 
70 .T iHxiy 

1!9 ISO C-ftniTO E+r 
r+3 Hi & roe* Wi'-re 
63 5J EKrxno to 

121 B8 Psriran Paouorfl 
5+0 +30 0K* 
25-r !!-, CLT-il 
1U IfO C-4Cin Jsirr+i 
'a 38 Cxran (%) 

I S 77 £.v f*a 
:s ej.+c 

18 53 r'G 
X'r 7: ter. OI 6 tos 
157 123 fiarajs Pot a 
12 O'- EteVtrr Htwe 
:ra no i3«- 
ri JiatteSnss 
J 30 EUeOi!* P“ 

IT fcian Wlxs 
l?ft In, inti 
Jf- +1 iVfll LC»«» 
Cj. 178 flOTM). 
115 UFXOT 
*6 39 
45 1$ Ffitrim Mra* 

ICO 71 Ferr+fi 
6"i ?ft FrowiM 
;18 *r, fnr-.Ai 
+1 2+ fj*u tVr+1 
+3 U Fo’i- 
to 17 H'. tmi 

15J 155 Finipte 
133 c? fp-i1 5W.tr 
T5 i6 f*v**s i..p 
?J Fn tfhr to 
SS 4J f-*r.cri tom 

+.3 335 Fttei tom ‘A 
£i5 J:s C.™ C;. 
l-i 72 G51a»iw: 
£0 B totbu 

IM im ccam Lrro 
iSI 277., Gao; Ufa 

S2 re G«a 
iw 175 Gee touMm 

2>? .^r.. 
t.’i 185* 
7? :5 a 2 
:s ji 
H S3 *9 

23 41 113 
7 J +1 IE 3 
03 2 7 WI 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

- ...HI, VIIIUI- O ritllJ ■ lO+iUtJriMrtM 
Trade Bills (Oiscount «Ms 1 rath; lS>m Cefc 10-0 
2mdi: 15+to 3mm: 15 6mmi4'i« Swi*»Fnmc 

in*^,*W1Pw8m,gW open 15 <**e is Ca*914-8K 
1 week: T5-14.'6i« 1 mm 15-14** 3nnh: 15-14®- Ten: 

Ls*ssg»ss1;™r’'12n,*:Mis-H* c“7*-6* 

»W.a.’SK-MWW, SB* 
PpterMtafftl: 1 mth: 7.95-7,90 

JSEi&ffJgl7**" 12 mth 7^5-7.90 

8ffiSSXaS5Ji4!51S3rea American 
_ ECGD New Saw 

BUe?-R^.S,Brtn9 Exp0ft nnan®8. Make-up day OWSoiw 

iMOSS.1AuSust ^109010 Sepias!1 

9-flHr 9-8 Hi 9-6* 

T15-7H 7s 10-77ro 7nro"re rV’n 

SSSSSSSte?sfe&vAT) 

rri-„:T?"-.^ww.uu 

I9M 
H>?i Lot 

Pnw Gress R4 
Bid_Offer to ngt tfiv o *, 

19M 
HOT LOT CcmpsTv 

_ te-rt . Gan «1 
u c"4» C-rnrcma s pi 

S3 80 8v 
33 7 3 ^3 
09 *S 20 
ZO 20 231 

115 IJO#- 
72 77 . 

127 IK . 
U til . 

102 . 
« 71 ... 

15> t+r - 
73 82*. 

Jft .8 62 
50 *5 133 

141 
73 +S 62 
53 66 63 

*7 L.«-I 
25 27 .. 

128 ill 
E3 i^l 

+ 3 *i 137 
100 32 124 
13 68 54 
!■ 1 46 (I* 
2 7 71 :3 
4" 20 195 
23 115 72 
J7 ;a Hi 

55 60 f +? 
?3ft 31 _ 
17ft 14ft _ 

51 «6 +1 
m 2+2# 
S3 60# 
37 <2#*1 
14 r 
18 23 8 
1 3 . 

27 l« 
29 30 -i 
£7 a f _ 
73 X ... 

16’ S67# *2 
99 103 -5 
V +0 . 

Es rs *2 
S3 83 *3 

410 CIO# 
3+5 560 
32'i 2+ft _ 
B 43 

1«5 135# 
2T7 252 +3 
2? 31 ... 
It’ 192 

50 4? 20 
76 118 55 
BD S2 40 

H3 46 7 8 
E7 

3? 11 127 
72 32 133 
65 Hi 68 
2.3 58 14-3 

.. 13 
20 20 »5 

_ 610 
1 J 00 14 7 
93 'sl 25 
U 15 

10* 47 65 
3D 62 
2 3 1 7 102 

160 *5 96 
£3 W . 
5 3 129 44 
79 65 P6 
60j 32 124 

10 7 5 7 127 

12ft 10ft Waner 
IE? l+?ft Arv Tna 

3l7>, Zng S OilK 
Jl 73 Zcrao Scan lift Ia 
99 91 erw Carr 

ioi e; B+r»«: 
'76 15+ 8n+t jura 
£?, 68 Si tiwn 
58-1 5fl O' fnjan 9« 
27 » Ite ivrj 

«? Hr) Br in. 
177 ISO Brum* 
TS 12ft cj? & Cumri 

79+ ?i7 Con-. Verrui* 
197 i» Com 4ufl 
155 147* i Crnr? tne 
225 im Ob CJJ) 
112 86 Oriyroi toJ 
-55 +5fl Crn'jm 2+>55 
M7 1(3+ &i,-op Fa E+9 
518 444 rVi-ifW inc W- 
EC9 463 Oi.-ro- VrfnOTiOf 
7a 250 0JIKW 4 Lor 
217 30T FflnUjrnn 
124 ICT cJrtL'ic ton 
1*0 i06 Enusweii 
145 iite E-wrei tool 
103 9? Envoi 
4J4 35l F A C E-jOOlfil 
'« 61 F 4 C C--w> 
12* ifi? F & C ojfj^ 
92 Df SC Sru.te 

12ft §1, Fbj; CbUrlOR* 
173 102ft tevi Fokyri M«i 
18+ 1*£ Ftei+mi +nvMI 
30+ 253 fteiyii; Cm» 
Ml 133ft Ift+i+C 
1'? 2T9 Fteftm; Fjr F.m 
2*6 2 ia fi»nmg f^estewy) 
ISO 52ft Ftebinfl ut 
323 23+ JJj-ii'rtF 
233 ajpi ftenrj K0=yyue 
143 I* ftcm*5 OvTWB 

2?i'r 2*0'i Umua 
17) 14Q Pi-r Col 
Ji* M6C+ ma¬ 
ts* iJ9 ijcm+i 6an top 
m 102 to k{ 
206 18# Cl'S* 11+1 1 
134 146 &MJ1 Wirt'C 
£ 16 313 ijiwr G-rriUI 
277 Ii2ft Gum Sirergy 
338 291 Gwm.'+ 
42S 335 ijirsmm Heni£4 

M 99 MfKnpM HI* 6B 
WT'i £6 Li* Cat 

IV* Hft . «.? 40 
14’ 1*9 -3 eo si .-4 6 
270 £74 5 7 5 2B 393 
ea 91 . 60 65 
91 93 . 
95 47# . 34 35 re 

1<2 1*5 1 IQ 1* «! 
:* ift 48 66 162 

si‘. 53 -ft 10 
i’ 15 1 

£C7 617 -J Mr a - r 7 
16+ Iff -ft 5* 3? »0 

+0? M iwry &*e Om MC 
HI 104 +ra» S+n* C-. PI 
166 144 *J9+riWl OartD 

185ft ISIS "ternren 0 W 
153 129 Mrwl Sotus 
KO 5ft Latr Artoran 
*M »l Lot O+Ot.ittrt 
53 SB LnerHM i3» 
*8 » lot vr ywrje 
5 3 67 Ur UenStan SrX 

20? iE Weeues 
left [2ft Mem L?nai 
360 3C Mfftrt hi* lit 
2+0 703 Murr+t tecee* 
2i2 £13 fArtly inn 
£“1 2+8 teni Streii 
jrj ;+r Murray Lmwe 

75 7i Me* farter 
I'C t OTr CO ft*«■ |JI 

SS 79 l+wirroj ix 23 
7'ft 2CS 0 vaj +*. T= 
H5 223 fun Aswc 

15 9 PnWJ GS 
S3 - & Seveni. tevs 

K +T top ter;', 
'■d E3 Rrrrt a Wfll 
fA ,*9S Aowre 
XI 192 ftar-nu- 
10'■ lift Kewils 
:u 213 Si ArifllO* ter 7# 
'.9 'JOtoorar 
m idjft See maw 

6+1 tz Sea EJTS-1 
to 29 Son Mes A 

i£2 iW sen um 
iCft K Srsue 4+abee 
.72 SOft £«i T^ & icalaiO 
tji iC3 S*ism» A'.vn 

* Oft lift tones a. 
i-A nn s-re ayri 
•17 79 W F5 ra? 

IOO'i 00 Ir to-, Ot tai 
i-:t re m 

S£'i 39ft rs f njfljny 
C2 TO TH Ti<-*~ in? 

ito i.t rn r-ui'jn 
32= T«T»« Sir 

10+ .i Tx/teift iwn Eric 

554 .1 53 33 HUJ 
if: 5ft 4 0 20 !?r 
JH - £0 * 6 240 
So *H 
:i3 1 ItO 46 271 

£6 AnJsnri *3 £5 30 - _ 
aa AiS Froxn 61 88 r - _l _ 

715 to# Ms 215 K5 _ _. 
aBOunwrU 26i 305 - IJ 04 

+5 cnsttci at 42 47 -2 _ 
6 Girnra wa 10 I3»... ._ _ 

Jis OiyMrifl SWrap* 210 2W - 
60 Crowi Erri 70 8.1 *5 
33 EOTOTM 30 35 .. 
6 Fa E Res * 3-2 

aMLwaraaagaay 

SSSSbSIK. 

7? - 4 3 58 IC9 
'73e-2 114 :? 216 

M •? STB ?J Ui 
El 2 l?0b 52 »9 
22i#J 126 5+ 137 
S I +5 >5 5+5 

100 33 E6 
77 -1 II 15 712 
'I; •: 55.1 53 

» iQ."b in it? 
+ £9 12 769 

cs . 

tt V«5«e 
Tft hanmote 

9 W Corim 
B hare iFEf 

43 LCD 
13 Leatog Ln 
30 RcnSbiwaiei 
run. 

128 U+l Cnts 
+6 ■**#««< 00 

/-- -_SPQtS8bOT;<4J8<fl8(£2gagg^0t 

L LONDON hlNANCIAT. FI ITT n? pc 
-fiB”—jM!- Um Cto“ S r divert Mure* .- - 

Sm6-!0023700 23790 P^60^^Ssao"**Wu SfS?mo*^ECU PmvMufl a°*® 
Dec»-_ 2+000 24000 24000 Sma $ SPS ■“ BO75 "j&gf*' 
Throo UiwHi C4a*ll_ «_ °8c9° — 8R65 89.77 OQ.-r 

15ft 17>, I I 
7 9 r ft 

40 « - IJ 30 
i: 1+ -I 12 92 

SSr W W 1051| ears ^ 

D«90__ 86,7 602? WJO §t?g 28W1 94-19 °‘sJoe,,,,t1Sf •: 

D«CW~- 32J0 B2J5 ^T? ^ GOVt BoM p!H ^ »»» 

°*!”~ 31" ■ "•* +« MB SEIS- S3 ■=»» . 

COMMODITIES-~ Ini? ^ ™ 

13 » ? *00 
3? 2.6 

LONDON OIL REPORTS j 
The IniDi imaslon oi Kuwar. dtttr« oa pncee mucii Wdher ei a wSaMe 
and nervous maniet Puces should be regarded as notional. 

10* 7r Incited ijjn Err; 
87 68 Tn+yyrqncj, 

370 2S5 T>.n?; to*' 
2+7 214 7nbJ*i 

f9 «fl 7r=w-T Pic 
iaj if* las; 
61 56 VM* I* 15! 

113 «6 vs«o<yj 
S73 «3 WMr+US t-v 
(63 1*1 Kuan 

338 17 US 
" J3 *97 
47b 44 290 
!£ 2S 471 
+ 6 51 Ml 
45 32 X0 

<13 40 3f2 
:an £8 so 
C9 C9 . 
SH 14 7 87 

147 £4 1fi7 
M S ? ?a i 
5 6 55 290 
OJ 0-7 
19 4 5 252 
21 30 2£S 
O 22 320 

1+1 56 213 
29 2J 
44 55 249 

CRUDE OtLSJusessed (S/BBL FOB) 
Srerrl Pnys 2225 +225 

15 day Aug 2245 +2 IQ 
15 day Sep 2225 +180 

wn Seo 2330 +220 

WTJ Oct n/a 

PRODUCTS Buy/Mfl S/MT. 
Spot OF NW Euro ■ prompt detnery 

Pram Gas.15 +33 29&J00 +35 
Gasoil EEC +19 203-208 +!9 

Non 1H Sep +17 205-208 +T7 
Non !H Oct +15 204-205 +15 

35 Fuel Oil +20 96-98 +20 
NapNiha +23 195-200 +25 

IPE FUTURES 

81 35 3*0 
:?3 SH 3.5 

5 i 30 34 J 
£36 <8 if a 
£.7 25 MS 

155 3 5+35 
67 17 283 

HFFEX 
GM FtatgM Futures Dry Cargo (SlO/pt) 

Aug SO Hi 1225-1200 Low OdSe 1218 
Sep90 Hi 1280-1260Low Clp»i273 
Ca 90 Hi 1330-1305 Low Ctoso 1310 
Jjngi Hi 1345-1325 LOW Close 1320 
Vol 429 tots Open imeresi 4266 
Dfy cargo «uj£x UBS +10 

GAS 00. AMT Futures 
AuR2035041*00 
Sep-202 7S-0300 
0«-203 00-C3.5Q 
NW-202.00-0500 
Dee-2WD0-O600 
Jan-206.00 SLR 
Feo-204.00 SLR 
Vd-1B007 

BRENT AMTFutures 
Sep-22.60-22.70 
Oct-22.50-22-60 
Val--rya 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonne) 

M<ti Open QDse 
Nw 87.0 66.5 
Feb 9a.o 92^ 
Aar 134.0 138.1 
May 146.5 151.7 

VD1240 

COCOA 
Sep 730-731 
Dec 761-782 
Mar 789-790 
May 809-610 

COFFEE 
Sep 558-559 
Nov 580-581 
■ten 600-602 
M3r 616-618 
SUGAR 
FOB 

LONDON FOX 

AMT Futures 
M 827-829 

Sep 845*49 
Dac 87W75 

VOI4892 

AMTFutunn 
May 632-634 
Jut 647-652 

SapWHire 
■ VOI3004 

ccaamaww 
v?fc33S4 

Dm 2288-28.4 May 225to-2£L2 
Dec2450-258 Aug229J)^n 
Nlar 222.6-22.4 00 226.4^2 

IfNpONGflAWFimma 
wheat fim# mm *r_> . 

—--ruiunESa 

^'2335My12^10 Jniffl 
BARLEY ckne(C/i) VM224 
SOU145 Nt 115*« JaUBOO 
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Your Own Business Derek H \rris. industrial editor 

on health of small 
businesses, says Forth 

Crafty idea Good marks 

By James Morgan 

By Derek Harris 

^^orih th^newOTnanfirms,' because of difficulty over defi- 

55L? to E3SS*%:. iSS * *V » do department, has Sf1011?- But' w 110 k*veio do 

duash any speculati^?3^g0S: ^S^atore^^c^er" 
eminent interest in small SS « He is to take up 
nesses is waninT ^ buSLr “■ « a W level” with lu£ 

Mr Fonh ls&a parliament ‘~e\ 
under secretary. Previously a mu^.Fortfa ““T ■*» focus on 
minister of state hi looked after sees as a great divide to 
Jbe sector. Mr Forth believes small ’ for developing businesses; 
business is crucial becW virtu- foundcr? often find that tS 
ally all future employment growth S???®01®8 reach a critical size at 

MrForth may also focus on 
* stxf 35 a great divide to 

,7? 15 011081 because virtu- 
“S ? f**6*?'employment growth 
will spring from that sector. 
. about more tax breaks for 
hard-pressed smaller businesses, 
or preferential interest ratei and 
Mr Forth says; “I am always 
prepared to linen to any sensible 
and workable proposals. 

I want to hear about the 
concerns and the ideas, or the 
business community.” 

On reports of increased business 
failures, he says: “The capitalist 
system creates opportunities and 
wealth. But there are also risks. 
Not everybody will succeed.” 

Tim Eggar, Mr Forth’s prede¬ 
cessor, supported small businesses 
against big companies which were 
delaying payments of bills for 
goods and services. 

Keeping up that campaign is 
also a priority for Mr Forth. He is 
already dealing with a number of 
cases involving complaints from 
small businesses, about slow pay¬ 
ment by one or other of the top 
100 companies. 

Mr Forth said: “We decided not 
to legislate about late payment 

•     l* WI1UI4IJ jua. a i 

which a_ management structure is 
imperative for further growth. 
This may also involve dilution of 
complete control at the top of die 
company. 

Mr Forth said: “This is one of 
the most difficult growth points. 
Maybe it is something that needs- 
to tie given more attention.” 

MR FRIDAY 

'Sn&ne 

“They mast have all been 
bailiffs!” - 

ROBIN and Sheila Purdue have 
discovered a niche market in canal 
boats; they run a “floating hotel". 

The husband and wife team are 
in their second year managing 
Hobo Holidays, their business on 
water. Several years ago. when the 
Purdues were looking for a hobby 
and some relaxation away from 
their computer firm at home in 
Hertford, they bought a canal 
boat The Mallard, a 50 ft craft, 
gave them the idea of operating 
luxury trips on the waterways of 
Britain. 

They then bought a 70 ft boat, 
the Swan, to add to their opera¬ 
tion, and after intensive work on 
the two vessels, the Purdues claim 
to have the only 0paring hotel on 
British waterways with en-suite 
facilities with ail cabins. 

Mr Purdue said: "We spent 
£30,000 re-fitting the two boats. 
We now have two modem vessels 
which combine the best features of 
.luxury cruise accommodation 
with traditional style and ele¬ 
gance.” 

Both boats have central heating, 
and there is a wood-burning stove 
in the lounge on the Mallard. 
There is also a cellular telephone 
on board that boat. From a small 
galley, a chef makes breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, with all the food 
bought en route. 

Journeys include the Grand 
Union canal, the London canals, 
and the rivers Lee and Stort. For 
those requiring longer holidays, 
packages can include the Oxford 
and Stratford canals. 

Mrs Purdue said: “We are 
extremely proud of the cuisine and 
the variety of our trips and regard 
it as a major feature of a stay on 
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Ac the helm: Robin and Sheila Pnrdue on board one of their Hobo Holidays boats 

the boats. The atmosphere is the 20 operating weeks of the year, spend nearly £30,000 
relaxed and friendly, with the This year, they are running at barge, which they will 
emphasis on informality. more than 90 percent occupancy, the Netherlands. The; 

“If you are feeling energetic on Charges are £325 a week and the with careful marketin. 
board the boat then you can help boats take st.\ people. attract more business, 
us through the many locks we Mr Purdue said: “With mi self client vanes, with 01 
come across ... or you can just and my wile, our chef and one itors especially aura 

AMONG the six women finalists 
in the small businesswoman of the 
year competition was Audrey 
Giles, who worked for 12 years as 
a police forensic scientist. A 
leading handwriting expert. Dr 
Giles set up on her own at the 
beginning oflasi year moving into 
her own premises, which include a 
laboratory. 

She has thrived by specialising 
in document examination work 
and checking suspected frauds. In 
her first year. Dr Giles has 
handled more than 100 cases. 

Based in Amersham. 
Buckinghamshire. Dr Giles won 
third prize, while Karen Bennett 
of Redditch. Worcestershire, was 
second with her pet food delivery 
business to kennels and shops. 

Top prize went to Angela 
McLean of Felton. Northumber¬ 
land. who with two other mothers 
runs Colorspin. which has launch¬ 
ed a range of waterproof children's 
clothes that fold into a compact 
bag. She magazine has been 
associated with the award for nine 
years. Barclays Bank, the sponsor, 
gave a £5.000 prize to Mrs 
McLean. She also received £5.000 
worth of office equipmenL 

take in the wonderful English 
scenery.” 

When the Purdues began the 
business in 1988, they’ ran at an 
occupancy rate of 25 per cent For 

other member of crew, our over¬ 
heads are relatively low. A week 
with the boats full brings in almosL 
£2.000. It’s not at all bad.” 

The Purdues are hoping to 

spend nearly £30,000 on a new 
barge, which they will bring from 
the Netherlands. They hope that 
with careful marketing, they will 
attract more business. The type of 
client vanes, with overseas vis¬ 
itors especially attracted to a 
holiday on water. Bookings are 
looking good for the rest of this 
season and ihe Purdues think they 
may extend next year's season to 
cope with demand. 

Training seminar 
THE 13th national small firms 
policy and research seminar is to 
be held from November 14 to 16 
in Harrogate. Yorkshire. It will be 
hosted b> Leeds Business School 
and sponsored by the Midland 
Bank. Policy papers will include 
assessments of the new Training 
and Enterprise Councils, regional 
development and links between 
small and large firms. 

TO PLACE YOUR 
BUSINESS TO 

BUSINESS 
ADVERTISEMENT 
RiNG 071-481 1982 

COMPUTER SALES 
ORGANIZATION 

Offers Busmess-opportuiiity 
One of Koreans manirfactnrers of PERSONAL 
COMPUTERS is interested in establishing a coalition 
with any local computer sales company for marketing it’s 
products in England. We will provide working capital for 

marketing support. 

SUGGESTED 
CONDITIONS 

1) The structure of the company to remain the same. 

2) To allow 51% of the total shares of the company to be 
owned by us without issuing any further shares. 

Reply to BOX A65 
Box No. Dept 

. P.OJBox 484, 
Virginia Street 

wappmg 
London El 9DD. 

GENERAL 

AMBITIOUS 
INTERNATIONALIST 

MULTILINGUAL 
STUDENT 

sacks Sponsor lor 
exceBant Physics Degree 

Course. 
Contact 

Rebecca E Sowray 
Tel: 0709 583032 

■v 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

FRENCH 
PROPERTIES 

Established 
Estate Agency 
for SALE for 

nominal amount 
due ill health. 

Phone & Fax No. 
(0303)56600 

in mb utuuaa 
m»m the toast up to 

due CM.C mrhtnint «*«*** 
■iirt nunog Tibhovct 

l.Sm with m profit 
opened to be iW-Mt Good 

order took. ®wd *taflod 
aofkfcioejad modem 
ctn lew or pmchiic fittboUr 

POA. 

Pfcroe KfJ« » BOX *34 
PRINCIPALS ONLY. ; 

CRETE 
piatantes, Xante, for 
sale, busy cocktail 

. . cfceobar, 
eummar/winter 
trade. Family 

committment forces 

08t 6593897. 

FOR SALE 
BBSSESS AHB ASSETS 

OF 
EB80FHKT LNBTEB 

EDB0VEG UHTED 
EDB0FL0WER UMITH) 

PRIVATE 
finance 
required 

(OR DONATIONS) 
To bmM modi needed 

ftmne is the Soon West, 
ytrs wam required. 

Reply to BOX A35 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

Tele¬ 
communications 

company 
mrith BS5750 
maintenance 

approval 
FOR SALE 

Reply to Box 
Number B5t 

Or telephone 
0453-842450 

Phototithograpbic plate 
makers and proofers with 
highly sophisticated pre¬ 

press equipment housed in 
30,000 sqfi. of freehold 
premises in London NL1 

Grattcc 
JEREMY KNIGHT A CO. 

Chartered Accountants 

68 Ship Street 
Brighton BN 1 ME 

Telephone: Brighton 

(0273)203654 

£1,000,000 NON STATUS 
Commercial or Residential, all Properties considered, interest roll 
up available, for further information contact: 

London Financial Services 
34 Seymour Street, London W1H 5AB 

Tel: 071 723 1516 Ref. N.M. Member of FIMBRA 
Ncn all ike ienrtaeiad«ati(Bd tar oar regnleied by Ur Rntndai Service Aci IQtomdlbt 

mks made fat ihc tamecuan of tnvcaon bj Un» An will am apply «j Unn. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

PARTNER WANTED 
£300,000 PROFIT POTENTIAL 

1st YEAR 
international Company is seeking individual or group 
to join in our European expansion of wall proven 
marketing programme for exclusive products by 
hotel, hospitafc, rettd, commercial, Mistrial and 
residential markets. Need not interfere with present 
activity. Can be octive or semi-octiva. We are 
seeking local company or Mwidual to assist us in 
estafcfishing dwtifcution network. 

Product is without competition. Purchase price of 
£50,000 required with firet year potential profit over 
£300,000. 

If you have marketing or administrative capabilities 
for fiJ details cal Tom SuBivcn on OBI 944 6316 or 
write to: 

4 The Kdr Haute, Wactuda Common, London, SW19. 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
Impact doors bold (be exclusive franchise for a 
unique residential security door system which affords 
full protection to the householder, is a inactive, can 
be fined in 20 r"*"|i|p* and is fully guaranteed by the 
manufacturer. 

We require distributors Nationwide who are skilled 
in direct setfing/marketiug to the end user, who wish 
to become involved in the fits: growing domestic 
security market. Competitively priced the profit 
margins will provide all successful applicants with an 
exuemrty lucrative income. 

Inventive promotional support will be used to back 
the i»»™* of this exciting new product. 

Roger HOling or Michael Bod den on 081 502 
0136, or write lot Impact Constrtiction/Security 
Services Limited, Display, Link House, 42 
Qugwell Lane, Lough too, Essex, 1G10 3NZ. 

WEDDING CAD 
Hire business, cats-1939. 
Rolb Items. 1%« Rolb 
Koyee,1969 Rolls Royoe 
and 3 D»un)i« linxwocs. 

FyyHem bookings for 
1990/91. Kent baaed. Otters 
- foW<»of^3aooa 

0474822188 

ESSEX BASED 
Retail glass, windows 
and conservatories 

including manufacturing 
and instaflation 

company. Turnover 15m 
p.a Established 

23 years. 

PRINCIPALS ONLY. 
Rapty to BOX 0CL 

IF YOU CAN 
excite us about 
your idea we 

can help turn it 
into money. 

Call Blythe Duval 
(0222)383045. 

START YOUR OWN 
IMPORT/EXPORT 

Cm I* operated Tram itome Part- 
time or tuB-nme No atm or 
upamai t«nna Sand ta your 
FREE 24-woe Booklet 

hnpar^Export Co. 
PQ Box 334, London WS 
Or tot 881397 4471(24 to) 

Tenerife lnvestor/5 wanted 
lot beach from location 

timesharing project atxxrt 
toDS released Projected 

net profits 2 mUhon pounds 
per year, prefect ready to 

go. This s a genuine 
proooSRxxi, no time 

wasters. Capital required 
drea Five Hundred 
Thousand Pounds. 

Telephone 
Trevor Wannan 
(0905)726306, 

Fax (0905)726325. 

OPPORTUNITY 
FurxSng rsqured tor Uw 

ongoing oewtopmere □( a 
unique ratal preduct «Mch has 

a^oyml a poshM reaponea 
upon praMwmoft to nlecled 

ream 

HIM 
Home <un-no-nei, noun only 

p» «mt 
iwreffwoumy anmoeow 

Feftutoui. samtigt pw-ome 

DEALERS 
WANTED 

Excellent Income Opportunity 

ftwmarionai rorepany offers 

Deopit 2 •r.iCL't aOtimondl 

ptoduc; ime newiy inttaouMC io 

GREAT BRTFAliJ It you are a: 

Commercral • Resmeniial 

Cleamntj and Maimenance 

Company 

Flooring Contractors Company 

Tiling Company 

Swimmmg Pool Wamenance 
installation Comoany 

Catering Supplies Company 

Restaurant Supplier 

Hotel Supplier 

Hospital Suopiier 

Nursing home Suppler 

Linoleum Company 

Carper Company 

Bathrooms Renovations 
Comoany 

Kitcnen Renovations Company 
Stiop Firing Company 

plus nay other businesses who 
service or cate; to mousnut. 

commercial 01 domestic 

customers ol an types Minimum 

slock purenase EtflOO 

Telephone Bit) Brown on 
081 SM 6316 or wnte to 

Lanjult Limited, 4 The Keir 
House, Westside Common, 

London SW19. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
COMMLnviTCATIONS 

SKILLS TRAINING 

Investment of up to £200.000 
required far a business 

launching a unique training 
package m the UK. following 
five years of successful growth 

in the USA. 

The opportunity may be 
uiiabte far businesses already 

in. Or wishing U> enter, the 
training secior or iDdnnaiials 
capable of run tuns a hignly 

profitable indcpcndctii 
enterprise. 

Please phone 071 287 8509 for 
further details prior io 

meetings in London within ihe 

non rwo weeks. 

CASH 

A9VARCES 
For stock inventory 

purchases from 

£5,000 - £100.000. 

Available to all 
businesses call Sue: 

061 926 9422 

LEASING or FlPiAWCE 
Short or mtd rorm available 

Business mow? 
Ws can otter a complete 

refurbishment package. 
From construction to finance 

& leasing 

Contact Cofin Noten on 
081 851 7555 

DOES YOUR 
COMPANY NEED 

HELP? 

We can give you imm»«ate 
aouics ana acrwH, neip 

resorwe oanh creditors ton 
cash How o-otuoms 
Dom worry art-xn it 
Pnone us - Bl/C 

091-213 0080. 

HOTELS & LICENSED 
PREMISES 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Lllgr HrrrftwrWhiiT (rrctHMHC 
witfi r«3unfu< a nolrconird 

ownen aooommdaoan. uiuaied 
in Uir Hon / Thr Golden 

'■‘oUcv U mined Dtiui^ a) nm on 
innunp of <7i,pnn o J Oflered 
at its, than bncJL* and mortar 

value £11\00D frcehola &A. V 

OvS! 550208 

PRESTIGIOUS COUNTRY 
ESTATE 

tut Sussex. (Ml to* Country 
Cubdneo. Hum Centre etc 
amusing stcedi Liitvere, Manson 
unit > kauy maaoneius tain 
4ounae< Osv Fenr. truer iaPl 
uonp Graoe ? ksud itccnltt 
■emoM and remenw K> iinuy 
■-wwrn piie. 2 Uigr ww io- 
oonvemon ft ttm oi lomi' oMJrre 

unimds Usvnnr mcaun 
iMmramL mm, aimedaie >ataM 
UTArvoon fvO dflafls Edutna 
Colba (MB G712Q2. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
& AGENTS 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING FOR 

A PUBLISHER? 
If so, expanding pnblishen 

would Like to bon1 from you. 
Wraeia 

Dept. TM7/23, The Book 

Gmld Lid- 25 ifigb Street. 
Lewes, Em Sussex, BN7 2LU 

MANUFACTURER 
of unique cost Garden 
Suiues and Anciins 

including the “Yuppie 
Gnomc"as. seen on I TV- and 

BBC. requires Distributor 
or Ageni prefably already 
calling on garden centres. 

CALL NOW ON 
(08494)33386 

GRAN70WV-O.V-SPEY 
sues: hjuce 
h IQ n aerr 

Feu dais '^adwl pesi Xtse m 
irreeuAt «k Pnmr aactsn m 
me jcpoui HqUM -jwn via 
cttfaHuc Liussiesa. B lenrn 
ions. pk& good orw's 
ucammoaxm. itoudml! Lena 
Dutton! a* snason honxss. 

DELIGHTFUL 
COTSWOLD 
FREEHOUSE 

Thnyjnc wittaye rm bortrorj MT 
anrmilii rmntabng in»s Ljrjr 

main tuu. Ecencu omeii. km au 
CatMuanyy'esawani new Mriien. 

Onms B-raam accommoiUDoa. 
Audmc nr Vo exceeds ETOOk aa 

Ottmd wm fmauid ai t430K 

TefEvort on 0*53872*33. 

FIN.ANCE FOR 
EXPANSION BY 

FACTORING. 
Specialist independent 
service tailor made Tor 
the small business with 

cash Row problems. 

County Fidors Limited 
(0202)680934 

BUSINESS OVERSEAS 

^ROPERTi&tSB^Cfe 
FRANCE 

UAe the puicaasr oi j srotKit) id 
Fiiim a pfoaiff finm am 

ID finiUi 

Many inreameai pmoatin wveral 
with raanlitiffirt n»u> 'rkomo or 

id Hawnt and malm reson 
properties \hn emoerttosn 

ss 
PROBLEMS? 

Business appraisal, project 
monagemoms and Dusirwsa 

finance. 

CONTACT: SCORPION 
INTERNATIONAL U.K. 

(0933) 665108. 

To dbcuss. free of ernrge. H 
we can nap you 

FAP—CAST ooods and raw mai^- 
ruus. al low ortccs. Conuct 
Brynerst: 0733 nostas. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
& FURNISHERS 

£8494 
ATI 

UF 250 
ipD Nu^’w *oid dial Deifnro ffne* W locumew teed 
<0Dn, Paoer ran CC1T1 Etroi conecnori Aula icdal 

UF260 
•HI MX nwapry 'Ji imarfsiwyi up Id '03 iJeslmjMRS 
BtCfrci inip iromut <1 iijrrs <xa PLUS all itv laarnes 
O-Jf 350 
An nn» yoc* U« 3APT xuvrxfil irolife rxs GREr mpons 
rrwOt f uppbeo "O ,i»n»num aua.11'1)1 

ALSU1 AVAILABLE 
Auii.li Ad SlbUOAT 
Amsliad S60OT 
A.tivli^rl 5000 
Pin,4DHif IJF120 

13J R.u’w.iv Tof'ace Runby twarks CV?i 

ICHus catruOGi 
\+ VATl 

£.559 
E479 
£.119 
£395 

3HN 

znMisra reunniiE s» 
Irma DOUflhl to w*d. LWd Sy» 
Inn* CxciuMc. 021-6 a£579». 

PULRUC uawim comoanm 
IPLCil for MX1 Cimuuui* lor- 
nunw very nm *m.wvi 071 
2B2 3487. 

■true Ml r or home none line 
an pnnUi niPibjo 4rue Des 
sen Clrrmo ere Prion*: 0702 
040758. 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

SIGNS 

VENTURE 
CAPITAL 

REQUIRED. 

Golf EOune project. 
Tremendous poumaaJ return. 
Mhs be able in react quickly. 

Reply to 
BOX E6S 

BIG MAKINGS TO BO? 
Take wonage nt (toy* MW's new UUsyin* miiterari 'jMklv 

io 2S\ iksroani or. samo&J wot 
Sautnon': tanttwan* f*a easy id 

roe soOwar iwkaoe ‘ef ns ** t 
DonodflJi 4raro LANs. Hem- VaKUiaS. 

Conoo. 
PuGn-yi 

Lid 
vor-ty Mc-ne 

UodMi wm 
□BT 9aS-f53r/7967/W6S 

Con ten oed on next page 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

OatBlto Hamond is one or tha most 
oompwiiengnto tu»y knayawrl 
sunm »C accounfeig and 

managamom ntomnoon systems 
Mows you m 'b*v the rvMduai 

inoeUse >o you specific 
toqul—re amtarB single or 

mun>-uaet The accountmg somaon 
far smai or br*» eomoeniBs. 

Datafile Software Lid. 
TbL 051 709 0929 
Fax. 051 7092070 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTER SERVICES 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFi AUTO 

MARCH *88 E REG 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

LOW COST «.M coeimadUre 
D!rc*n from nMnuiamircr 1? 
maiHn *n- naiinaiatoiff' 
(turluned oils SO <UV manes 
buc* iruu pnnoa TThunea Cam- 
pulm ilJTIl kM 9661 

WOCnMDAMT ADVKC • In the 
aefirdDon and selection or rom 
PUlt systoro Contort- 
Mlcrogulde 071 9S6 0177. 

“■< An Angel eroentog twwi 
aval onpammtoy in new man 
musical. Imh premier. West 
End options. Angeds reoulred ■ 
nUHMini £6.000. Tetrehaae 
Ray al Dumtn OOOi Taeazr. 

PlttVATE mveSTORft. venture 
caoitaiisi mumn w natzna an 
ejdsung company. Ntctw mar 
■ML 00*0 W70OB. 

tot mans, investment. Ortdgtng 
nnaace or advice an rating 
funds write to. Dew LiO Ftraiv 
ctal Profoeb McrtuMMUl Un- 

iMvuitw/co numerea re- 
otdrar for AMrewt/CtoSMi 
Oonpany wnh atanfe. pounnal 
and hod dcM. Telephone; 
O^Wnwtat/miindi 

VOW* chanea to run your own 
bmuMjM tat Use toa-oBo? world 
of cmmeraal finance. Your 
owneufuawarufuitKaao 
and coMBuwnssiion. No dim 
art Bn*, umaunent UiJXX) 
Trtsnbanc MU 47STS&. 

Up in t' Mtilhie icniihf on 
donx?mu< ininco J 

piutcrti 
to W -alUHion 

Open in dirxuirs limited 
companies and naruien> noO 
status on doxiunie m iikook 

proof reauired No aprtil 
reps aments. 

Contact lama Rye 
Preawood Ryr Runoal 

Planning Ltd 
Tel I02T2I 7*MM 

(A MEMBER OF FIMBRA) 
Not all the services 

advertised here are n^ul&iod 
ty tte Futaocul Serv».t5 aq 
1986 and the rates raade for 

the preuxuon of investors by 
that aa «iU not apply io 

them. 
(CEXCSirMSR CREDIT LICENCE 

NUMBER 169994L 

mine Body mis. kw mu my 
ifijOOO ods U one. dam. Son M 
m' sow nsan- NIC P3son«* 

tetosrore x# » drevr rfw 
MHk 6mt»* t» dmi 
fSH icaeWWUPner 

khs be ieo< n8.750 

TB. 071 3» 4',OS. 
STI GK 58*0. 

<09 short term nnanoc:jOTw 
■Mil pmw a <0704J 
MOJUS3 iPaumtoroluss). 

NOTICE 
TO READERS 

Readers arc adt iwd io ioA 
professional adv icc before cntonne into 
□n\ form uf agreement, or panino with 

unj monev. When replying io h*i\ 
numbers pkasc do not enclose onginaJ 

Uueuniemation and mark tnc bos 

number clcarit on the top right fund 

umicr of the cm elope and return il lo: 

THE BOX NUMBER DEPARTMENT 

P.0, BOX 4S4 
VIRGINIA STREET 

M APPING, LONDON El 9DD 

TROOPERS 

. ■ :'AUAil ABL£f 0 i- 
L'-IMEUiATE DELIVERY 

‘OSNsa 3335 T 

KAMI BOVtn I'nw sc Cam 
ah on*e autu 89 Onty s.«oo 
mim CSto-oSO Prime >me 
OSoS 373126 kCMerturei. 

RANGE ROVER Voque 68F. 
22.000 nulen F SM E_SJJ etc. 
Cows. Imiur HndUm toy 
toarwlOL Banns £17^00 Hmt 
092A 229770 Wit 091 954 
8588 

MIKE ROVCJ» ^.9 £5£ IJumrv 
1090) 7.000 milm Hue/Cray 
leather Air canrutfaaing. FSH. 
Tow pace. Immaculate CdIuH 
Hon. Vail uvum M £37.500 
0.0.0. TeU 1050587) 2064. 

RARE lwb Shogun apom torho. 
■liver grey. 1988 £, MO 8HP. 
rsM. iso mph. mcxtifMc for 
ewwmy. 28 JO MPC. sports 
body Kit. lowered wmeftstoh. 
alloy wHerts, extras, must be 
wen- C 15.500. Migfa 2585. 

RANOC ROVER VOGUE Aulo E 
rep 07 Cbhwii blur. 20.000 
miles FSH £17.000 Ovno.Tet 
0227 5741 too. 

TOYOTA LoiUKTUlwr 3 or Turbo 
dttsML SS F 7.250 rots Metallic 
betge. Chrome everything, a 
real sruruwr £12.490 Tel: Sun 
030340670. W.oayi S50066 T 

RANGE ROVER EFT Aulb. 1996. 
C IK. OMMn Htie. 43.000 
mis. lmmacidalr condition, only 
£10.750- Td. 071 724 2250. 

:i tite sn 
:ctzve p, 

:s tinier 

WANTED ShOQun Turtle iflroel. 
SWB intercooler. 0912661793 
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15 DAS 

200 MAJ 
7 MAY 
34 MAY 
35 MB 
1000 MB 
MCGlfJ 
MCK1E 
TO MEG 
MEL IA 
MEL IN 
MEN U 
IDO RIGA 
21MGT 
12 MJ 
21 MJJ 
21 MO 
555 MO 
MOGlE 
MOL IE 
50 MR 
24 MS 
5 MTS 
SMI 
NATION 
70NCA 
10NCO 
TOHCT 
1 NJ 
90 NJ 
200 NN 
23 NOV 
30 NOV 
99 NP 
115 NS 
SONUS 
I0AN 

21 OB 
90 OB 
2 OCT 
21 OCT 
20000 
60 OG 
200 OJ 
77 OL 
ONN IX 
1000 OP 
35 OS 

12 POE 
10QRQE 
10 ROK 
ROK IN 
ROL IN 
10 PON 
30R0P 
25R0S 
ROSIE 
35ROV 
R0> IE 
25 RP 
T9 HPT 
75 RR 
88RRP 
SOORRW 
15 RS 
91 RS 
500 PS 
1QORSC 
40 HSU 
91 RSM 
10ORT 
PUP IN 
321 Ra 
200 SA 
1330 SA 
SAL IS 
8 SB 
USD 
99 SO 
50 EOT 
35 Sr 
3 SEP 
21 SEP 
Sc R IN 
30 SEN 
20SGA 
99 SJ 
50 SX 
99 SK 
15SKO 
MSI 
550 SL 
7SLF 
IDG SMS 
57 SN 

> : HARYYOOD.S 
I 

CLASSIC COLLECTION 
TOT Asmn WmiVJ SSpomamn MnMMW in 
BiOn*e Mtnaftc rath 8e-9« 3A7S5 cqdn. Ore Owner, PAH. 
1M5 jaguar f Typo Coup* XB F«im n Ego* Cram Mffiouie 

mws F SH angntiWeg No AUBRC. (^Cramunarar 50i3ariiMS.FSM Qngwltftg No 4J4BRC. 
1927 ways KffBW TO* Four Door SMoon Rnenea bi Back am 
Oxfora Ew. 
itfi jaguar XB MX 0 Orafdnwg Stfocn FWsheo in Heather rath 
EM rtSewaw. 8534 m*5 orty. aim Wft Who*. 
1935 R«fe-floyca at« Mocwr LnMM Cownwrt with 
thwnn Fitasji«J in Two Tong Bfcie eeBi BW Manor. 

DOE 3Tf. 
1947 HQ TC riftsfea m Rad wm Hod Ifttricr and Beige Hood. 

"“"JSSKS!?" FMsfted In MtnSc Blue with 
Uacnoka (nonor. 13000 riwss. 
19TO Arum Harm ConwrtWgHnWigd m Uphi BU MeteHc wrftti 
Bege Hooo *w w»w Turn. 

Contact m Putborouah (07982) 2407/KSS 
London Road. PuEboraugb. West Sosass. 

TVS :0rj 
3*1 'JfJ 
IGG9VA 
VCt ID 
96*3 
37 VL 
:o"RS ivs 
77'.V 
VW51II 
IV AR 10R 
j-t.VDV 
WED IN 
50 WG 
11 VW 
55 «f-*S 
699 WL : 1 KM 
;.Tv,7i 
590 ttSI 
190 Y-l0W 
■?J iVP 
59 \‘!P 
f-biSR 
5 ‘.VS 
kwt 
39 V.'.YR 
IMiVWR 
"T’.WV.V 
1550 xfi 
1939 YJ 

MORGAN +8, 
3.9 But, avaMde Avgust 

1991. Deptna paid. Outer 
plus carat tfjwr choice. 

DSnsfer. 
Serious afSca only- 

Tel daytime (0992) 
445220 or evodasg 

081-809 2542. 

MOTORS LEASING III PERFORMANCE CABS 

Connaught Chelsea 
LEASE FOR LESS 

BY CH08SWG FROM 008 LARGE SEUCTffll 
OF MEW ft NEARLY HE* VEHICLES I PLUS FREE CARPHONE WITH EVERY: VEHICLE | 

W, W,. ' 'll 

otter excepaonai rates on a large ssiacuon ol nearly new 

venwes in hrst class condmon and avaiiawe aTune*3Bly. 

ALL VEHICLES G REGISTERED 
5m 

Orion 1.6 L 
Onon Gha Injecaon 
Swra/Sappiarg 1 6 L 
Swra 1.8 LX Estate 
Grenada 10 Olga 
Astra 1600 LS Door 
Cavabar 1600 L 4/5 Door 
Canton 1.6 U 
Montego 2.0 L Est 
MG Montego 
Rover 216 SE EF1 
Rover 820 E Fastback 
Rover BZ7 Viieaaa 
Pflugwi405GLl.9 
VW GoH QTI3 Door 

Now Used p»M«a 
tec 

222.03 15872 ^31 
292.70 215JB 77^2 
25JL89 168.40 
272.73 188.78 83^7 
420.75 278.36 1«-39 
22748 16688 6080 
252.89 18180 71-39 
35516 225.06 130.10 
28919 19289 96M 
318.33 20184 118» 
27380 17888 f»-22 
38789 234.74 16285 
56786 396.00 17186 
263.78 193.60 70.18 
28677 23484 6283 

BLEASING 
PCOMPANY 
phone □Q1 S 73 74S7 

LHmar^WMhriW WMuettMKXlilP. 
LoDWattiBiCanBUdiQV. Yeto* duuumae. 35C1800qtm 
I i»«it>1»^WCflam*T*1Ov Prdwtfiifwani.itanaL mF 6O0Ok*u 

Ferrari JKGTB. (WnEha)RSdwrt Wick. ^*iS2S? 
Fanal J28CTS. RedwabnagPoBa. 
FmariTwwra^ Rad»mM**wfc» ^22?^ 
Utttfia R«6v 037. Rid wtdi black. UiD, tJB SDOBbW 

Fml B&iHL WtaKwidi Red- J5DBHP. W Wall 
Alfa Roan M«wrai- Rcd/0lxtlHD,775. ifaecraHHticanOOlBm 

Contact Mike Parr? the Rffl dettfa tf all Owabew *««**. 

Conaad4CUbH.Udi 1-92 [act Rood. toadoaSWIO. 
Ttk 07I-J51 44(0. Fin: 071-JSISZ7*. MnMM: 904 Z67MX 

BUGATTt TYPE 
56-Only 3 ever built of 

vtdeh wo ate impounded 
la France. Thais the only 

one for nk. Previously 
owned by vety fiarwin 

owner. Fun history, often 
in the region at £350,000. 

0494 472736. 

THIS LIST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION ON OFFER 

To be held ozvr tieo days at 

THE CONFERENCE CENTRE, HARROGATE, N. YORKS. 
Monday and Tuesday 3rd and 4th September, 1990 

Official catalogue available, (Price £5.50) contains complete list, in order of sale, 
with guide prices and estimated sales times, together with full details of Auction 

procedures, including how to bid. 

ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY 
Ring CMA action line NOW for your copy 

AMERICAN 
CORVETTE 

1BS5 model. Crossfire 
«H»caoa Red. AuKxratic.T 
top. FitUy loooea Superb 

condition tfirouQfXMft. Eye 
openor. £11850. 

Tel: 071-328 3376. 

051-708-8202 
Access and Visa Accepted. 

24 hour service 7 days a week or by post simplv send a cheque for £5.50 
(payable to CMA pic) to: DVLA CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, 

Harrington Dock, Liverpool X, L701 AX. Please quote ref: TT 2 

BLUE CHIP 
INVESTMENT 

Rub Rom Star Onnd Mat IIL 
1964 fttaac Cradiu. Bkd/uty 

Central Motor Auctions pic 303 

EUROPE'S lARG£$TimEPBNDENT MOTOR AUCTION GXOUP 

3 JAF 
^ On MW Racing Ffame 
Saloon, Red & White, 
under 5,000 miles. 
Offers on £10,000. 

TEL 
0733 264481 

anytime 

TO 1 
£75.000 

071 262 8439 

LOT 4 
4 LOT 
Unique pair 
Offers in the 

region of 

V OT 1 OfTen In eeeu of 
Li X 1 £16,OGG. 

TOt (022S) 010715. 

7U)m mb. Docnaora^ 2 nm 
hcmij i FSH. Sntmjns or, 

wiwmIj mt ss4 pa. 

Tnly nvaSoa Z44ffi0. 

CALL 0222 747373 OR 

081 4SS 4480. 

COBRA 
Replica, 3J5 Jag/Jag. Foil 
leather interior. Finisbed 

May 90. Tonneau and 
hood. Befluuful condition. 

£15300 
Tel Eastbourne 
(0323)509654 

3SML. MraiHrmw. Vary good 
corenaon. run Mnw history, 
prtvair Plato. 3 owners from 
nrw. £13.750. O733-Z59530. 

■S7MCBCT Only aOOOrafrran 
new. Red. As new. £12800 
moor PX. (02031 814717 

IrMB AvalaMe fpr Im- 
IwlVlIS. rnwttato trnntfa-. 

Private Mdr Same wwmr for 27 
years. SenaIMP often over 
£io.ooa 

Tg| 071-822 5873. 

21 MAJ «££JSr*™ HHC 8 SSS FAB 944S 
71*021^81912. eSS^ 250,0 7*0003844821 C*0880 438888 

URB 7N tS0 {^«2 
5321. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS WANTED 

MW Any nunher. Tel (02S4) 
32107 

A5TUH HARUN VB J97B. IM. 
Only IGLOOO Mica but needs 
some aOaidon. INnalii 
£20.000 Tet 0602 202407 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

E' 

BENTLEY 
CONTINENTAL 

H Reg 
LIST PRICE 

Available Today 
Tel: (0889) 582339 

CAMARGUE 

1977, 41,000 
miles. FSH, drives 
& looks like new. 

£45,000 

tel 0992 462914 

MOUSpuh CJiampauite 27.000 
miles- FSH Immaculate. Pra - 
oonai numter inci Pi i»air me. 
C37J500 Tei «»J31«T72V6gr 
(Office noun) 0933 443442. 

KHTUY Turtw R. June ‘07. Eb¬ 
ony Black. Magnolia Hde. MM- 
usnp convemon. 96.000 mDev 
FSH CUT or* around (98.000. 
Teh 041 429 7339 

PRIVATE SALE. 
Monopig □rector's Sw 

ShodowE 
Champagne/Blacfc. Everflex 
root, Tan qjho&try, many 

extras. FSH. One owner from 
new. Mint oandtion 67,000 

nries. £23400 

Tdephonc 061 8007747 am, 
0716366132 pm 
(Bumas hours! 

cownewe OBavertMe 1974, 
Seydwue* uue/biaefc- 62.000 
miles. FSH. Exoallen, conditign. 
£48.000 Teh 021-4660111 of- 
dec or (0836) 808911. 

BENTLEY 
TURBO R 

1990. G reg. New 
model. VermaDion red 

with magnolia piped red. 
7.000 mies. Excefiem 
condition. One owner. 
Private sale. E89.000. 

Tel: (0532) 668907 
or (0836) 577333. 

(■.mot ffwm 1.1971. car 
net. Private number, immacu¬ 
late. Tax- MOT. £.14.260 ono. 
041 776 533a 

.oaianr ConvettMe. 1972 
SCLOOOmiles saver sane beige 
tnaerlnr CauMUentien conmoon. 
£46000. Teh (07031 227968. 

SPIRIT SERIES II 
1990 MODEL 

erapwa/gray wwflex. 
Parthmem hma piped slate. 

1,700 mites Many, many 
extras Invoice price incay 
E97.000 - accepi £79^50. 

Mu3> 66*. now Turbo arriving 
8th August. 

Teh Wentworth 

(0930412660 

SfLVXS SPOm. D reg. Etoctrbr 
Mib/nurDnelC ABS MetaUUr 
Wuc/ beige interior very good 1 
condmon and mucare csa.ooo 
ono Tel (09331 59438 twees 
ends & evesl or iC<04< 67300 

SB. VSR arawr 1901. Ocean 
Blue. 3 owners. WMOam. per¬ 
sonal Hate. E23.CC0 ono Tel: 
OUCOeUr 0243-673661. 

STOUT 04 a. met green With Un 
t-L-n. eJec s/raof. '-lute wans, 
as.COO miles. FSH. excellent 
condition £28.996 Smelly no 
oner*. Te£ 0268 410700. 

E TTFS V12 Roadsur. Original 
BHD. 16JMO miles. PSH pfta 
mots Pimento red/ Macs Mde. 
Poss nert-x oorvctoaslc 
£49.960. Tet <07631 27719. 

E TYPE 1HI1U 42 Sertoa Q 
Roadster 1969 RHD. Red. Ms 
cull leather. CWW new engine. 
46-000 rnoev FWiy restored. 
Stunning or currently ODgrect- 
aOng al SO* pa £31.950 TeL 
0222 747373or 001 460 4400. 

7IAT Spyder Convertible. 1982. 
LMD. 2L H. auto, alloys, ste¬ 
reo £8.730. 071-772 6033. 

UGUAR £4/240 MOD I960 
b«*. black, superb condmon. 
£13.000 cxw Tel: 0473 286936 
or 0860 300160. 

SUBMAKM GfeU Converubto. 65. 
fully restored Canftman tar m 
superb original condmon. TOx / 
MOT. £6200 104911 63236. 

LOWS Eorood S2. White. Mao. 
wheels ExceS Conn. tta/MOT 
TeS 0B31 3S8TT7 T. 

MERCEDES 280 SL sports. 1970. 
Coneam condlaon. pagoda 
and soft lops. Silver wins 
Recaro upnablery. Fun service 
history. £21.COO Tel day 041- 
334 1171 or 100601 20706 
eves. 

Telephone Dawes 
0684 310244 

AUSTIN A10 
1934, only 2 

owners, drives & 
looks like new. 

£5,995 ono. 

Tel 0992 462914 

MB LE Hoadmr. 1981 W. 
6,000 gsndtne mtleg. FSH. Sa¬ 
ga*. £13.996. <022(9 76030a 

wa—CTwgan98a—ac- 
ulafe 3-600 Dflee. oaraosd ibr 0 
years, i owno-. sensible offers. 
Tel: 001 863 1939 

done learner bMior. 1989. 
6.000 ndteL many extras. «x- 
celtenl condition. OiWOa 
(0295) 738734 

MOMUM 47*. S stater. 2^00 
dry mites, leMber. crane wkm 
raw. MW man new. 
£20000. Tec (0689166088. 

NKMOAN 4/4 Red. Wire wfceeb. 
leaner rtc. New. Offers over 
£19.600 TeL G0084) 613018. 

MOMUM +* Black. 1988. top 
spec. 4. Too iidtea. enpex* 
£26.600. TBL 0473 266936 Or 
0060 300160. 

THE WAITING IS OVER 
A NEW GENERATION.HAND 
PORTABLE FROM PHILIPS 

The new Phnps FH ro remsents the fbsi o( a new generation 
oihandponaUe. RKltia irofKTSfimJ dass 3unnwi#i mere 

than twice the pow of a convenbonal hand panaHa H^iest 
cal adHira rehcMty. the PR 60 amply has the power and 
range tret aloaier land ponahies tack, ttfundtonsm 
places where osws ten 

AC 990 Mi 1986. Very rare cm v 
2 owners. 32-000 maim wue. 
OBtes over Eidjooo, am 
266Q33 (PfBceX 0292 266140 

ALFA Raned Mder Oavwr teas;. 
■W 1988. SB»»r. 8/log. RHP. 
PSH. CIAjOOQ- <D773i 8246*3. 

AtnNIMllMVftgsMray 

deUveiy. £127JSOO TeL (0877) 
t 8081 odtos or 

(OZ77) 362848 wknda C eves. 

[ TWO THIRDS THE 'WEIGHT- 

At 480gm nig less than two Itwds 
(he wagM at aonvenunal modeta 
nBWng it genuneiy poovetatne. 

Our Price Only 

ULVDt SHADOW "70 2 owners. SKRCEBO 2S0 SL. 196a. auto. 
66.000 miles. F9H. Onyx/ w- 
lour OUertor V CC £10.600 
No Offers. Tel 081 S66 7493 
or 0831 206 BBS Mxsw from 
Tuea. 7Ui Aug 

H/« toga. Dk Cra/Brwa (tie 
interior. MOT. Extensive 
documented ntslory. EteceOau 
condmon £21.960 Private, td 
C31 309 7042 

ntlinmi Stag convertible 1974. 
manual, dark Mue. navy hood 
wim euanertiaMs. pratesHontt- 
b> restored. £2000a TeL 071- 
402 2231. 

TW WOW Serial I. 1909. oil. 
va1. wire neats. 1 of 117 bu&t, 

A- 18 mends MOT. 
<»-W9. Tef CMOS) 360084. 

VOLVO 18003 1968. rad. excel- 
ten! condmon. raflaote. MOT. 
£6£CO ono. 081-643 8874 

W BeeOe Kbarman cam Cao- 
vertmie. 1978 LHD. U6 model. 
RroUcesomf gear box. doac*. 
nood and neaeray. cs.996 ono. 
Trl-Oei-899 6404 (H) or 071- 
270 4110 fpJ. 

VW W4HWASM Beene Onwt- 
Ude 1979 RHP ?6flggc fSTS- 
lectad. oerteci Inside and out. 

WoeTKa1^1061988 

I FOR BUSINESS USERS 

e toase package is avtatabie tedudng 
W warranty at ONLY S3J9 per week. 

RING JBC on 0422 377110 

MB- <■ HaH minute b#ng 

■9 Twetvg month caivact on 
pwds (avtteai antnne cwwact 

r355.0D^» •' 
. + VAT 

| 
:^g.. -the P.H60 —POWER 

:N;YOUR POCKET' ^ 

LANDROVER AUTHORISED DEALERS 

IAN ALLAN fctji Ut‘. 
lexo- T?;.: ,v=- 
fericf-R over 

nMTLEY W.MHB 1986 (C 
reg) Ocean Mue/bcter Mde. 
FSH. Immaculate condmon. 
36.000 ratios. C4E.OOO. Tet 
0927 426030 (bomei or 071 
243 0984 (woria 

BENTLCV 83 1966. Sand over 
Satda. Cray leather mm. Fine 
rumple of Oils very Classic ve¬ 
hicle. £184X0 Tel: cal 866 
7493 or M31 206 68a Rune 
from Tuea 70i Aug 

THE FRIENDLY PROFESSIONALS S22SS2 
■ RANGE ROVER • 

VOGUE 39 Auto. 1990 maw. Trocadm Rad. 12AOO mtea. cne earner, air con. wxsrx amicoi—g25tW3 
vooue 39 Auto. 1900 modeL Ardemtes peon. MOO ndsa. nr can. cunoar. eraesi_  .GS&Att 
vogue 39 llmil 1990 model. Anw aue, 13^00 mtos. 41 an. *B 3—__C74J95 
WOUE 19 Auto, 1990 model, dwnnw aka. 6.7SO mugs, bu con. ab S..—   -S2S99S 
VOGUE 39 SE. 1990 modal Cairngorm brown, 10500 rrttos. con, elec roof. A.BG- Send W<BUi‘£27.995 
VOOS 3J Auto, Btqr« DO Tiocgdm Roo. 16AKJ nrios. On owner, centra! tchma elec mrrara 100*35 

- OISCXAIERT ■ 

DfSCOVERY vs Petal, 1990 mooel Mneain dm. f**9- 7 »««ts. awm. sec wdi sjmootEi75SS 
FOIMS 4SAHABLE SMUBCT TO 9T*HS 

ALL VEHICLES GUtHl 12 MOTTH3 lAXD AUVEH toSIBED CfflBV.TV 

SaedUll* Lane, Virginia Titoi Sue* GIJ23 HJT. TeL ilW4i.1i 2Z0I 

LEX 
SBWICE 

feitUX/MaFdenfiead (0628) 31188 

TWO (Q) VOGUH U AUTO, ftifianes Gten. WS. *iOG tides. 1 twiB 
E2SA35 
1908 [FI VOGUE BE. AUTO. CtSOB\ BM. 23GOO miles_E21A9S 
1R9 (R VOGUE AUTO. CajraBue. Sufrftrt. Ar-Coo. 221)00 nWTl 

- - -__- _ E19A9E 
19MIR VOGUE MANUAL. CWKS &Kn 17JSJJ m(es. 1 Oaoet EtSAK 
“535 (G) DISCOVERY V3 Pgme. Fortre. Bee Rak. Set Pack. SufRooT. Tow 

s-k 7 5oi ?acr. R U Guana. Locwe Cttty On. 17.170 mte 
£17.995 

w !._■» 1397 (E) VOGUE AUTO, C*2B R*t fg-to. 39.71)0 mites 
i&rSQI £16.935 

1987 |D| VOGUE AUTD. CBS'S Rfd. A*Con. 77.000 mbs. 1 
*-Oer.B ---C1&250 

CELLULAR PHONES 
1 Year Atrflne Agreemenl - 

”W Mitiflte Bifimr* 

MOBILE CARPHONES 

NEC 11A ETAC5 
Hantls Free 

£39 
W7H BODY MOUNT AERIAL 

£169 HANOnumiBlES 
SUMMER OFFERS 

MOTOROLA 850DX ETACS 

£199 
Motorota 8500X ETACS 
CVC Hangs Finite Kit £36SJ» 
Motorola BSOOx CoavsnEam 
Hanas FVm Car Kh HB0JM 
Mooer Otvmsi ETACS £16600 
NEC P3 ETACS 2 Banaes 

FuQ Range gj GAH AIMMS 

Ptflasma Maw nsotaBm Im 
00 AIPtces Excub WTiWL 

Phone(0932) 859446 
10836) 651564 
(0860)280711 

RUNHYtflESE SOUND &HSMI 
20 Hsnre Moor Lane. 
AaSestane. Suney. 

VODAFONE Cm MET 

CUAULTdOH^ 

OM 786 7700. 

New. unregistered 

choice of 40. (Man/Aufo) 

0582 872182 
Open 7 days (VW Dealer) 

SWWSS£W5 Ton. a J4u 1991. CS-pfiOentt 
MW 

WOOLF auto. IMS XA OL. 
nmrow. 84.000 Ms. vnv good 
and. CSjBOO. on <926 7® 

i a i Mil 

TELEPHONE: 

071-481 4000 

The Tines Classified 
columns are read bj well over 
a million cf the most affluent 
people ip fi*e c°untr>. The 
following categories appear 
regularly each week and are 
generally accottlPnied by 
relevant editorial articles. 
Use the coupon (right), and 
find oat bon easy, fast and 
economical it is to advertise 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN 
INCLUDING RENTALS, 
APPEARS EVERY DAY, 

MONDAY 
Education: l'ni'-ersit> 
Apjomunenis. Prep A Public 
School Appcir.tnieniS. 
Educaiiuna] Courses. 
Schoiar^nirs .and 
Fellowships wish ednonal. 
L4 Creme dc la Creme end 
oihe: seaeianal appommisnts. 

TUESDAY 
te^a! ^ppuinasenu: 

Solicitors. 
Commercial Lan-.ers. Lc&al 
Officer. Pm ate aed Public 
Praciice v-ilh cdiicnat. 
Public Sector Appointments: 
with ednonal. 

WEDNESDAY 
Cream e & Media AppohmDents; Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme and other 

secrmnal apdOmunents. 

Eaecutise Creme for senior P.A. 
and secretarial position. 
Property: Residential. Town & Country. 
Overseas. Rentals. Commercial Property 
uidi eduoruL 

THURSDAY 
General Appointments: Banking and 

Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
1 v.v>h editorial 

La Creme de la Creme and other 
secretarial appointments- 
Stiefice and Tedraotogj: Technology wiifa editorial 

FRIDAY 
Motone A complete car 
buyer’s guide with editorial 
Business to Barimss 
Business opportunities. 

SATURDAY 
Satl:rda\ review 
SUPPLEMENT 
Overseas and UK Holidays: 
Villas/Cottages. Hotels, 
nights, etc. 
Restaurant Guide: Where to cat 
m London and nationwide 
Homes & Gardens 

TIMES 
Yachts. Boats ft Motorsports 
Antiques ft Collectors 
Snoparound: Window shopping 
ftont the com fan of your home. 

SP*®1® oentn™t|w 

Loadon El 9DD. 

Telephone (Daytime)_• ‘ —~ — 

Date of insertion ~ T“ '— ■ ——_ 

^ lisa 
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ADRIAN BROOKS 

ggigelWard repeats on a modem l^PnH 

and (right) tests the latest Ferrari 

^;iw name of Ferrari is 
surrounded by glamour, 

•an aura that goes beyond 
' ^ of a mere car. To 
n the myth, Ferrari las 
^ un exhibition entitled 
a Ferrari*1, in a once- 

ted fort on a hillside 
Florence, 

K a good time to remind 
w there is only one Ferrari, 
nas already challenged tire 
to sports car maker on the 
Pnx circuit with some 
Now it is launching a 

sports car that looks 
Ferrari and costs just as 

ing the technology found 
““ bonnet of a Ferrari is 

rtt for Honda, but the 
bright red Ferrari built by 

bed artisans of northern 
‘ representing the bril- 

the foibles of the 
> Ferrari, will always 
V I* cannot be copied 

‘Forte di 6^ 
are displai 
trolled glad 
rare 1959 2S 
by a 300bh 
GTO worth! 
and the 19( 
last front-ei 
the Ferraris 
centre of FI 
spot limits i 

The Tui 

nunds beneath the 
vedere, nitre Ferraris 
id in climate-con- 
cubes. including die 

) Testarossa, powered 
> V12 engine, a 250 
pnore than £5 mining gFiona, Ferrari's 

car. At night, 
: seen from the 
illuminated by 

each cube. 
a design house of 

Pininfarina has styled aD but a few 
Ferraris since the first was made in 

1946, yet the racing 250 Le Mans, 
with its beautifully curved, alu¬ 
minium panels, was among the 
most gorgeous handsome. It 
stands out even at L’idea Ferrari. 
Every millimetre is a testament to 

- theskills of the panel beaters. 
On display inside the exhibition 

are full-size drawings of many 
early Ferraris, including the first 
Car drawn by the legendary 
Gioachino Colombo in 1945 in 
coloured pencils; green was used 
for the engine, orange for the 
body. 

Today, the colours have re¬ 
appeared, but this time on com¬ 
puter screens used to style the 
body and design the components. 
There are, however, ,-no current 
models at L’idea Ferrari, except 
for the limited-production F40, 
another exciting celebration of the 
company’s 40-year history. 

Three Grand Prix cars epito- 
. mise Ferrari’s commitment to 

racing. Britain's John'Surtees won 
the world championship for 

..Ferrari in 1964 in the flat 12- 
engined 512, devoid of the aero¬ 
dynamic wings that were to come 
later. 

Much closer in style and func¬ 
tion are the 1.5-lrtre turbocharged 
Formula One car from 1983 and 
Nigel Mansell's sleek machine 
from last year. In this elegant 
machine, technology and passion 
find their meeting place. 

triumphant again? 
After a seven-year absence, a famous British 

motorcycle is making a return, with 

a high-tech machine to take on the Japanese 

Ferrari 348 tb: Any small niggles are easily forgotten as the engine's acceleration takes effect 

At the wheel of an envy machine 
rTFjnprap, "7i 

Even people who have no interest in cars will 
stop and stare at a passing Ferrari. The 
successor to the 308/328 GTB launched in 

1975 is the 348 lb, and it is every inch a Ferrari. The 
32S and 348 share the all-aluminium V8 engine, 
although it has been enlarged to 3.4 litres and power 
raised to 300bhp. They have little else in common. 

The previous model had a complex tubular 
chassis. The new car has a more robust pressed-steel 
frame and chassis welded together by robot. Behind 
the driver, the engine is no longer mounted 
transversely across the chassis, but lower and in the 
middle of the car to improve roadholding. Behind 
the engine is a compact five-speed gearbox. 

Tucked inside the I7in-diarneter alloy wheels are 
disc brakes with anti-lock control. The tyres are as 
wide as two or three family car tyres but there is one 
snag: there is no spare tyre. Faced with a flat tyre, the 
distressed owner has to inject a puncture sealant into 
the tyre in order to hobbie home. 

Such things are easily forgotten as you press the 
button to open the door — there is no handle. The 
dramatic-loo king vents in the doors feed air to the 

radiators mounted just ahead of the rear wheels. 
Only the yellow prancing horse emblem on the 

small steering wheel and the orange Ferrari 

instruments break the expanse of black leather 

inside. Comfortable seats and air-conditioning come 

in the £67.500 price; the radio does not. which is 
something to contemplate during the five or six vear 

wait for delivery'. 

The clutch is light but the gearchange is copy-book 

Ferrari, which means that at low speed, the lever 

clunks awkwardly through the polished steel gap on 

the floor. Only when the engine sians to rev higher 
does the change become more fluid. 

Go past 70000rpm in fifth gear and the 348 is 

heading for J70mph-pius. Do the same thing in the 

lower gears and the acceleration is matched to 

engine noise from close behind your shoulders. The 

Ferrari will accelerate to 60mph in about live 

seconds. 

Compared with a 32S. the new car rides more 

firmly. Ifthereisaflaw, it is than he Ferrari is not the 

easiest car to drive fast because of the lightly 

weighted power steering. More demanding bends, 

where the driver must lake firm control, see the 34S 

at its best. 

TRIUMPH, the great British 
motorcycle, is poised for a return 
to the streets, after an absence of 
seven years. Attempts to resurrect 
the name have been made, but 
each has failed as the bike-buying 
public shunned the archaic-look¬ 
ing results, which owed more to 
the 1930s than to the 1990s. 

This time, there will be no 

rehash of outdated machinery. 

Spearheading the rebirth are bikes 

that boast high-performance, tech¬ 

nical wizardry and distinctive 

styling that will enable them to 
take the Japanese head-on. 

The brainchild of the wealthy 

Midlands builder. John Bloor. the 
new-style Triumph operation will 
rise or fall on the success of its 

automated production line. Ironi¬ 
cally. Japanese robotics form the 

backbone of production in the 
factory at Hinckley. Leicester¬ 

shire. A skeleton staff will be able 

to keep production running 24 

hours a day. producing up to 

10,000 bikes each year. 

Four basic models, a 90horsc- 

power 750cc. a lOOhp 90Gcc. 

I.OOOcc and 1.200cc sportsters 

with 125hp potential, could be 

launched at the Cologne motor 

show next month. Most models 

will also be offered in sports of 

touring trim with or without 

bodywork. 

By keeping labour costs down. 

Triumph hopes to price their bikes 

to compete with Japanese 

manufacturers and under-cut 

oiher European factories such as 

BMW. with its quality machines. 

UK and German motorcycle 

dealers are the first to be offered 

the new Triumphs and the 
booming bike market in Spain is 

next on the sales list. 
High distribution costs mean 

that north America, traditionally a 

good market for British machin¬ 

ery. will not be targeted until the 

bikes have proved themselves in 

Europe. 

Paul Myles 

ROADWfSE 
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VWs automatic petrol monitor may at last be coming into its own 

iVERY TIME Don Stones stops A _| J British drivers refused to trust 

lis Volkswagen Polo at traffic zVH. OlCl lUvd mavbe because, after years o 
ights, his engine cuts out, Kevin „ being let down by unreliable car 

tason writes. That is not a reason |viC|\7 made here, they did not real!] 
a curse, and rush to telephone a LMS.CL Y \JCL Y UJUL believe the car would start again. 

EJ Knowing how to approach 
the driving test can be nerve- 
racking in itself. Help comes in 
Pass the Driving Test, a booklet 
sponsored by Vauxhall and 
written by Gordon Cole, a road- 
safety expert. The guide is easy 
to follow and has colour 
photographs and captions. 
Price £5.95 in bookshops. 

B Some of the world’s finest 
sports cars go up for sale at the 
NurburgringTace weekend on 
August 11. Coys of Kensington 
says cars will include a 1965 
Ford GT40.1936 Maserati 6CM 
and a 1955 Mercedes 300SL 
“gullwing", with 15,000 miles on 
the odometer. 

pfes THE 
PdIivinc 
WTEST 

contented driver Valerie Stones 

EVERY TIME Don Stones stops 
his Volkswagen Polo at traffic 
lights,, his engine cuts out, Kevin 
Eason writes. That is not a reason 
to curse, and rush to telephone a 
breakdown vehicle, because his 
car is to do that It starts 
again as soon as he moves the gear 
lever from neutral to first. 

The car is a Polo Classic Formel 
£, an attempt by VW in the early 
1980s to save fuel and one that 
has caught the attention of some’ 
motoring environmentalists as the 
debate on how to make cars more 
efficient intensifies. 

The..little Formel was in-? 
traduced before its time when 

economy was not exactly a watch¬ 
word in the motor industry and 
when motorists wanted bigger, 
faster cars. 

The car is equipped with only 
three forward gears, plus one 
overdrive gear for cruising, to 
allow maximum economy from 
the engine. 

VW said the cut-out system was 
a simple way of saving fuel. It 
turned out to be a system that 

British drivers refused to trust, 

maybe because, after years of 

being let down by unreliable cars 

made here, they did not really 
believe the car would start again. 

The Forme! seems to work 
successfully for Mr Stones, a 
retired teacher living at Pemburv 
in Kent, who says that the mode! 
that he and his wife. Valeric, a 
musician better known by her 
professional name of Valeric 
Haynes, use is achieving a regular 
40m pg. 

VW has no plans to bring the 
Formel back, although ii says the 
car has paved the way for all- 
round economy improvements. 

Sales may be struggling in 
ah-interest-rate Britain, but in high-interest-rate Britain, but in 

Japan they surged by 13.4 per 
cent to more than three million in 
the first six months, a million 
more than sales here will reach. 
Toyota increased sales by 14 
per cent, Nissan 11.8 per cent and 
Honda 13.7 per cent. 

to choose an environmentally 
friendly car. if there is such a 
thing. The National Society for 
Clean Air is offering advice in a 
booklet. “Clean cars - how to 
choose one", price £7 including 
post and packaging from the 
society at 136 North Street. 
Brighton BN11RG. 

E3 The reputation of diesel has 
been rehabilitated in West 
Germany after last year's panic 
by environmentalists worried that it 
could be cancer-causing. Sales 
have revived so well that they have 
risen bv 22 per cent in the first 
half of the year. 

H Citroen’s clever AX super¬ 
mini gets a catalyst option on a 
new variant, the ilTZX.The 
model has central locking, electric 
front windows and sunroof for 
£7,159 (three-door car), and £7.415 
(five-door) or £7.709 and £7,964 
respectively with catalysts. 

B Most drivers are now 
suffering from "green" overload so 
much conflicting advice on how 

■ Exclusive optional extras are 
being offered to the expected 800 
buyers of Tuyota's new Lexus 
luxury model during the next year. 
They include a cellular 
telephone, with hands-free 
microphone, tailored mats and 
bar roof-rack system. 

071-481 4000 
i PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 

CAR BUYERS 071-481 4422 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

AUTHORISED MERCEDES-BENZ BMW AUTHORISED 
DEALERS BJMLW. PORSCHE 

500 
1987 (E) Ast 

blue leather, 
seat 39, (XX 
owner. Full 

histo 

L 
M saver. 
earchUd 
miles 1 
service 

325i SPORT 
1987 D'rog. 

Superb condition. 
Was mekitelmd. 4 new 

tyres, new exhaust 
High mtoage hence 

£11,895 

RING 0799 550577 AMD 

LEAVE A MESSAGE. 

CSi MotOfSport. G reo. 
autaandng example at the m 

M-Tedmc Coq». fmfcned in 
Tornado red wth lull Uadi 

leam» interim, every avxiabte 
exua + literate Pioneer CD 

sterna BMW electronc atom/ 
I octant! system. 01RO £38.000. 

Tat 031-553 5665/(0831) 
240343. 

325i 
CONVERTIBLE 

AUDI 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

928 S4 
FcbraaylW, metallic 

anthracite, blade leather 
interior, fid] service history, 
radio/CD player, telephone, 
eleeme windows/ sunroof/ 
minora, memory iwn. air 
conditioning. Immacnlatr 
condition. 11*500 miles. 

£42,000 ONO. 

Work (06286) 68125 
0753) 863534 home. 

911 CARRERA 
FHC 

foot sport). 
84 A. Bronze (met). 

24,800 miles. 1 owner. 
AFN supplied and 

serviced. 
£24,000. 

Tel: 081-994 8797 
after 2pm. 

PORSCHE 959 
Style by GDE. 

LHD, 3.C Etre, Pori, A/C, 
E5R,r'& 9" Conob, 

Rlens, Clifford alarm, 
Pioneer. California built, 

except ioncL £20,000 oao. 
Can (0425) 617710 

Hampshire, 

Zitmobar red. cream 
leather upholstery. F 
rag, 88. BBS a Beys. 

Full body kit £19300. 

Telephone 
(0277) 201560. 

CARRERA 
SPORT TARGA 

•**• Series 2. Automatic. Jan 
W A res. Klin red. Goood 
tervtca history. only one 
nrrvtous owner About average 
raUeaoe. £15.000 ana. Can 
■Q2S2) 71 1457/714412 emce 
hours or (04281 712543 
eves/weekends. Private sale. 

see S2. convertible. 89 C. 
Guards red. Unea leather, heat¬ 
ed starts seats, a.goo miles 
only. £31.996. (09?4i 372174/ 
250163 eves, w/mb 

G its. white with Uadt 
leather. 2 months old, 2400 
miles, full spec, sports sots 
etc. Financial problems, will 

accept £42,000 ona 

Tel: 071 289 7298 or 
07] 6021943. 

AUGUST DELIVERY 

GUARANTEED 
GOLF MOVER Mr AUTO PAS SlVFt OBEY 

Marine blue metal Sc, 
June 87. exceptional 

condition 
£30,000 

Days(0993) 778855 
Eves (0865)725881 

•44 TURBO 1986. Guards red. 
42X00 miles. FSH. Immacu¬ 
late. Many extras. New tyrrs 
and Clutch. £18.000. 071-486 
6435 or 081-954 7284. 

GOLF a AUTO PAS SIF. HEOUM BLUE 

*** ** l was. beauam) all white, 
orwmu body, a/roof. Poneha 
history. manual, a real drivers 
drive. Any KM - £15X76 or af¬ 
ter. Tel. 081 952 9047. 

CAWIBtA cannoM man. *U6. 
WhIU. Blue leather. 37.000 
mites. FSH. £29.000 odd may 
pan exenaner Scant or Bentley. 
Tel: 0384 440684. 

GT> jCi ALLOYS C L ATLAS GBfY 

GTiTBr PASALLC'LET; SJLVWr GSFr 

CTj 3Cr PAS ALLOYS Cl MEDIUM BUIE 

CTi 5Dt P£S ALLOYS 

•11 Torbo Cabrlote. May ■89. 
Porsche Alarm. Black/ Linen 
ruflled leather. FSH. noo 
mllo. Ultimate spec. £84.995 
Phone for details 0831 213542 

*2*1 Sport. 89 O. Lacks. IOJOOO 
mites. FSH. ESR. CD. iRimacu- 
late. £19-2SOanO. 085884 672. 

S2B M Auto. 1987. Metallic Ma¬ 
rine Blue. Full leather tnlcxior. 
Electric mb/wnroof. air con- 
dmanlng. 40.000 mites. New 
tyres. Immaculate & arunmno 
Oarpain SS9.9CO. Tel: 0222 
747373 or 081 438 4400- 

CUmA SC. 07. CP White, ex¬ 
tras. FPSH 44k. OutsmiKUna. 
£28250. No often. Or Part-Ex 
BOO SL7 Tel: OBI -891 8743. 

CMRCRA 2 coupe iGl. black, 
snorts seats. C/CL elec S/R. 14k 
miles. £40.450 109321 8592U2 

•28 *4 88 Auto. 1 owner. FPSH. 
while, pearl Hue leather. 
S/roof. A/C etc. £31.750 ooo 
TeL IOi 071 260 9114. tK) 
0702 298I7S. 

•11 3^ Turbo. Nov 86. mldnlgM 
blue, leather, nlr cond. usual re- 
Rnemmls. FSH. 28.D00 miles, 
private plate. £42.000. Imotac- 
ufaue cold. Tel: OC1 430 6126. 

B+9 LUO. C res. 57.000 mnes. 
very full opnon. £3.000 bio. 
GemMMa ku. Cold. FSH. 
£16.000 ONO. 108601 724785 
or rax/pbtme 081-545 0526. 

POR5C1K 928 X res. aolo. Sky 
Blue. Blue leather mtenor. Sun¬ 
roof. Superb cnodlUon. Full hly- 
tory etc. £13.200. Tel 081 852 
9250 

SMI ME ABS. May 89* F n* 
10.000 mites. Manual. Metallic 
grey bmuc. £15.800 (080 
770 9190 (office hours). 

5ZSt 88 F. tamKIim. white, 
24.000 mnes. mammL FSH. l 
driver Own new. £15.780. Tel: 

09274 24082 iMJOdxL 

HorthfieEd Gcrege 
CPEKTODAYlO-4 

Totbyry (0666] 504090 

•11 Cabrto SC Sports. FSH. 
wards red. nil extras CgA.ooo. 
(02216) 44£l/(H0226i 722777 

«4 Lust. 1989 C. Rone Grey 
met. Partial learner, fobs. 2ihs. 
ESR. 20.500 mis. £71:250. Tel: 
I'M 0732' 453322 (Hj 0892 
870598. 

TUBO BOMBS’ 911 Carrera 
coupe, a reo with special euuip. 
from maun, side skirts. Cold t 
black mtr tears piped gold. Dec 
S/R. mirrors, air cond. remote 
alarm. 38K mis. FSH. Absolute 
ly stunning. £24.995. 0992 
553757 W. 0707 372133 H 

GENERAL 
911 SC Tbraa Sport. 1983- Mack. 

FSH. :CO.OOO miles. £16.000. 
Tel (0620) 862273 Kent 

£08 AVAKT Quo Hr a. Asa 1989 
G. ABS brakes, electric sunroof. 
roof rates, etc. wnue. £16.995. 
Brtnrara. Cannock (Aum deal¬ 
ers) <554 560 6216 

Berkeley HytHe. 

XUH 4 door Mu. Reft m E reo. 
2SJ300 nates. uacK grey doth, 
a/raof, datB, efec wtndgna. 
•ten, PSH. PBeOua nr. m 
Cdod. £9250. TW wtenos/ eve- 
atoms 081-9388813. WK 071 
579 0406. 

SSK New dupe. F reg. Switen¬ 
able auto. Royal blue. Superb. 
Must be seen, bargatn - 
£16.955. 081592 4671. 

3MO0pwrtbte.l9a9 T\ WMte 
with Hue hood. 8,500 MUt*. 
Spoked mtayrn. Itear heed re- 
■tntnts. Sterao ou mi standard 
extna. 1 tody owner. Superb- 
£19-000. 0703 85693tL^ 

B3SSCFks.Stiver. leaUier In¬ 
terior. manual. 27.000 mites. 
Ultrasonic auim. Pioneer ra- 
oW caaanc. £18.996. Ttt. 
t039i) 635667 Office or 
(039121 71373 Home. 

Ml Carrara Sport Tort*. WMte. 
D ■87 model. Black leather with 

while KDtng. 60.000 mfles. 
FSH. Stunning ear. £26.780. 
Tel: (0743) 824193. 

VAUXHALL 
CALIBRA 16V 

•11 CAMERA 3 Coupe. 1976. 
CL-red SSK mites. FSH. 
£23.000. (0234) 312688. 

Now, avsO^le for August 
dfifcvary. 

Ctxiice of Miours. 
Contact John, Gary or Play. 

Tet: 0703-643036 

LATE MODEL 
CARS 

WANTED 

Wa settle any HP. finence 
and leasing 

immediate aaentor,. 

BRADLEY 

MOTORS. 
061 761 6068. 

mmm 
7m ae New. extras, lm 

£33.000 + - accept £29.000. 
Tdtwenfwarth (09904) 2680 

TO Pm* Tu»6 estate, red. 
plush trainer can. rear child 
bcul urw/nfetne. otarm. full 
sierra, tnunsr eundmon. FSH. 
E rep. 27.000 nuka. £11^195. 
Tel: 0260 27962a 

Ml SC Sport Tono. 1983 m#u| 
V red. 67.000 m. PSH. MlnL 
£17-990. Tel: 10225) 762300. 

■OKsn 600 seu nos Nov 
1986. Wttr FW met dork 
beta* war ton. 77.000 mta 
with run Mat aarvtca hMm. 
dec wins and s/rooL. o/c. ABS. 
is men latest my wiwwa. 
dauttn drives, a-mnudag 
dlrecWFs car. £32800. 0079) 
416814/(0X71) 874940. - 

S2M cum v chi mac Mom 89*. 
Edna, immaculate. 8000muss 
C19AI0 Tel: 040484 606. nm 

911 9C Targa. ■82. Private res. 
Black metallic, tan Maths-. 
65.000 mites, immaculate. 
FSH. £17.000. T« 071-722 

6476. 

CfTMMDt CX 28 DTR TUrtte 2 
Safari dmn. F reo. While. 
44 J30O miles. Top of the range. 
Factory fitted ate rondltMfctn*. 
FSH. £0.300 pool Kino 0837 
85596 rstatist Day or evenlna. 

BCKAULT Espace Turbo DX me- 
UllK Mur. OClyct. LHO. 67.000 

VIM, reo N(N 88. alarmed, dual 
wntroof. 7 seals, ex remd. 
£12.960 ano. Tel: 0869 40532. 

RENAULT ESPACE 3000-1. 1990 
C res. Manchurian Hue. 7 
seals. 1.500 miles. Immaculate 
£18.000. Tel iQ299j 401731. 

H Convert 32SL aulo. full spec llte 
power hood. Often on 
S36JOO. (0704) 880940 OT 
(0831) 404628. 

800 CoavertUUe. 16 valve turbo. 
buxnucuiBic candUoa. wide 
with Hack root-10)000mUes E 
reg. Cl6.000 081-691 6603. 

ESCORT Cabriolet Toma. 89 G. 
6.450 mu. £11.995. Tel: Bun 
0303466m W.oan890066T 

MM) SL 30V £ 3D0 SL 34V new 
mdris wanted by Hataaoh. 

7R maAn hM obi 44i 
. 8080 Sen A w/days. 

•000 Turbo. Aura *86. 60.000 

mites. Air rondWoninB. Ouse 
ccnmd. Immaculate. £9.300 
ona. T«: (096322) 36a 

•111U Turbo Bodied. Fall cm- 
vcrbbte sower hood E/scats. 
can-con leather. 39,000 Min 
FSH 4 new lyres, year round 
tox/MoL Stereo. Mct/rilvor 
£36600 TeL- 081 807 6468- 

MAHKATt 322E. 2.Bee. Feb 89. 
9.000 miles, foil told, facty 
ouaraniec. aqua marine Hue, 
uani erey alt learner, mat con¬ 
dition. private sale- Mr Porio 
weekends and evenings at 071- 

937 1138. weekdays m 071- 
930 4823. 

mmm 
VAUXHALL CarttAo 081 

Valve. S Eionilc old. White. 
3.500 miles, private sase. 
£18.950. Tel: i0939i 22393. 

MMH B/MCk 4 OOM- moon. 
1988/F. AH extras. Owner 
driven only. Serviced by Saab. 
TMs car Is as new. Private sale. 
£0000 son. TttOBSZT 63630 

«2S 1979. wren 928 s epooero- 
Add. White, with nmste Mate. 
£9.000. Tds 081-806 0684, 

ROVER 

rlHHJNC 1988 Oianflrar driv¬ 
en. Attrircmc. ait ran. Alarm. 
Fun teatlwr Interior. Taxed. 
PSH. £8.93a 10052) 616383. 
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ISLE OF WIGHT 

the Isle of Wight 
regatta mask a 

grimmer race of 
economics against 
time, a challenge 

England's smallest 

county intends to win 

The Isle of Wight enters its 
second century as En¬ 
gland's smallest county 
determined not to be 

pushed aside in the battle for 
business when European trade 
barriers are lifted in 1992. 

Despite the financial dis¬ 
advantages of operating on a 
miniature scale and surrounded 
by water, the island's authorities 
are examining ways of quickly 
attracting new investment and 
upgrading amenities. The urgency 
stems from a .growing awareness 
that the sleek yachts and billowing 
sails of the Cowes Week sailing 
regatta mask a grimmer economic 
race against time. 

The biggest challenge is to bring 
living standards up to par with the 
rest of England and Continental 
Europe. According to Morris Bar¬ 
ton, the Liberal Democrat leader 
of the county council the island 
has to attract companies that will 
provide jobs and encourage young 
people to stay on the island. To do 
this, wages must provide a stan¬ 
dard of living comparable with the 
rest of Europe. 

The determination that is 
needed now was displayed by the 
Isle of Wight community in a 
battle against Westminster plan¬ 
ners 100 years ago. when elected 
county councils replaced the sys¬ 
tem of administration by justices 
of the peace. Isle of Wight 
residents won that battle and were 
given the right to elect a county 
council. 

To retain its independence after 
the local government reorgan¬ 
isation in the 1970s, the isle of 
Wight had to agree to adopt the 
same two-tier local authority 
structure as other, much larger 
English counties. This requires 
responsibility to be shared via at 
least two elected district or bor¬ 
ough authorities. As a result, local 
administration of the island’s 
38.067 hectares is split between 
three local authorities. If the old 
parish councils are included, it 

the island were among the lowest in 
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The calm of Cowes: a welcome sight to tourists, yet behind the carefree facade lies a community fragmented by parochial leadership 

means a population of less than 
130.000 (about 41 per cent of the 
next lowest populated county, 
Northumberland) has to elect 363 
councillors. 

According to Bernard Pratt 
deputy Lieutenant and chairman 
of the county council there is 
considerable support across the 
political lines, in favour of 
establishing a one-tier local au¬ 
thority. He says the the ability to 
“speak with one voice” has be¬ 
come a matter of urgency if the 
next strategic structure plan, 
which will take the island into the 
next century, is to be effective.The 
case for making the necessary 
legislative changes for a unitary 
authority were accepted by the 
government's Boundary Com¬ 
mission some years ago. but no 
timetable was scl 

Given the unity of direction, 
there is a good chance of success. 
Enterprising islanders are inter¬ 
nationally minded. They tend to 
regard exports to countries across 
the English Channel in the same 
way as business dealings with the 

and social advantages of the 
island. 

By locating business operations 
on the Isle of Wight, companies 
can offer similar “quality of 
living”, which should help in 
recruiting and retaining specialists 
and professionals during the ex¬ 
pected skill shortages. 

The biggest casualty of the 
fragmented local government 
structure has been tourism, which, 
along with manufacturing and 
agriculture, is a plank of the 
island's economy. Unlike other 
English resorts, such as Brighton 
and Blackpool there has been 
little municipal investment in 
tourist facilities by the two 
borough councils. A notable exception was 

the county council's 
establishment of a net¬ 
work of footpaths and 

bridleways, which won national 
recognition. 

A century ago, the Isle of Wight 
was a favourite destination of the 
rich and famous, who valued its 
mild climate and beautiful scenery 
as much in the winter as the 
summer. Today’s holiday trade, 
however, is packed into two 
summer months. The effects of 
this high-volume, low-value holi¬ 
day industry have ricocheted 
through the whole community. A 
vicious spiral of seasonal un-1 
employment led to low wages and. 

English mainland. 
The island, just two hours from 

central London, boasts many 
environmental attractions, as well 
as a rich cultural and historical 
heritage- It is for these reasons that 
many professionals have set up 
practices on the island. Similarly, 
many civil servants forego promo¬ 
tion to enjoy the environmental 

inadequate investment during a 
period when the rest of England 
was becoming more prosperous. 

The need to move upmarket 
was identified by a steering com¬ 
mittee formed three years ago to 
sink rivalries between different 
fictions and to represent local 
authorities and private-sector op¬ 
erators. Since then there has been 
some improvement, mainly by the 
private sector, at Cowes, which, 
along with yachting, was identi¬ 
fied as a priority area by the 
steering group. A link between a 
steam railway and the British Rail 
service that connects the resorts in 
the south (another priority identi¬ 
fied by the steering group) is due 
for completion in 1991 

There are, however, no signs of 
the two or three examples of 
“flagships with style" develop¬ 
ments (hat the tourist experts also 
say are necessary to boost con¬ 
fidence. Municipal investment 
has been spread across many 
resorts, rather than concentrated 
in a single area. 

While spending on new vessels 
by the three main ferry operators. 
Seatink, Red Funnel and Hover- 
travel, has been welcomed by the 
island after a winter when services 
were more than usually disrupted 
by gales, business confidence has 
been dented by the uncertain start 
made by Cowes Express, a rival 
ferry run by a group of local 
business people. 

A co-ordinated approach to- 
improving the economy is all the 
more necessary given the luke¬ 
warm response by central govern¬ 
ment to petitions that the island 
should be granted some form of 
compensation for its severance 
’from the mainland. The case for 
special treatment, compiled for 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment in a report. An Island Apart* 
was revived early this year. This 
shows that the local authorities 
must spend an extra £5 million a 
year, mainly on extra transport 
charges and on providing self- 
sufficient services. 

Being an island, it cannot share 
staff and equipment needed by 
fire, ambulance and police ser¬ 
vices with neighbouring authori¬ 
ties. The island's police must be 
equipped to deal with the inmates 
of the island's three laige, high- 
securiiy prisons of Parkhuret, 
Albany and Camp Hill, which 
house about 1.100 prisoners. New 
regulations requiring inquiries 
into crimes committed withia 
prisons to be heard in magistrates 
courts have compelled the county 
council to provide new courts with 
increased security and to pay for 
20 per cent of the Cost- 

Provision must also be made for 
tackling specific hazards, includ¬ 
ing oil and chemical pollution 
from shipping, flooding, coastal 
erosion and waste generated by 
the two million annual tourists. 
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Where commuting is almost a pleasure 

and a certain 'quality of life' can be 

enjoyed to the full. The Isle of Wight 

welcomes investment and offers a 

multi-talented work force in this 

unique manufacturing environment. 

Why not take a look at the Isle of 

Wight, it's a great place to do business. 

Contact The Isle of Wight Development Board, Samuel White's Boardroom, 40 Medina Road, 

Cowes, Isle of Wight PQ31 7LP Telephone; (0983) 200222 Fax: (0983) 297242 

A MULTIFUNCTIONAL CAPABILI 

The Isle of Wight is the home of Siemens Plessey Radar, 

a world leader in the design and manufacture 

of high technology radar systems 

for the international civil 

and defence markets. 

The wide and diverse 

families of products address 

critical demands of customers 

in over 100 different countries. 

The high investment in technological 

development provides the state-of-the-art 

product range to respond to the strategic 

market requirements of the 1990s and beyond. 

This success increases career opportunities 

for professional engineers and ensures that Cowes 

remains one of Britain’s leading electronic centres 
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T he Isle of Wight was 
manufec- 

jjjr^DnxJucisbcfore 

^VTbf Queen gjg 

~™ I After the shipyards 
were closed, the island's ^ 
cn was one °f ^ fin^ 
E^Jand to buy old industrial 
sues, and .coaven them into 
amts suitable for small cora- 
paaies.Many ofihe occupants 
were former employees.: who 
ramed cm their trades through 
“eir-owi companies 

tJ"St^l?af^^yanisi 
“* modern marine industry 

* <^nsi?s °f many compar- 
v coxnpanks. Only 

one, FBM Marine, employs 
more than 100 peopka 

awiy For theMfeine 
industries Association shows 

^!S0l«h to** arc small, 
tneI20 or so companies 
ttigagedin this activity cofleo- 

“ore than 
2mX) jobs and have an annual 
turoover of£100 mfflion. 

~Tbe new structure is seen as 
rav^ advantages in provid¬ 
ing flexibility and responsive* 
“» to demand and new 
^urologies. It also has d»- 

THE TIMES FRIDAY AUGUST 3 1990 

Focus ISLE OF WIGHT/2 

The island’s inost recent ventures into 
-the worid of coinioerce are supported 

by a long history of^mamrfacturing 

marxeuiw as well as bulk 
haying of raw materials. 

Across the harbour, at East 
Cowes, on sites occupied by 
the com panynow called West- 
land Aerospace. Samuel 
Saunders experimented .In 
1901 wfth putting petrol en¬ 
gines in boats. By /912,1m:had 

-ft^2“^ '.flwfcJMV. says Siemens manano- 
tnenthas handled itemS* 

W“?h ,becai»& ;to new owuerahip 
-gotufets^Roe, ami then th? .'•‘sensitively, and profes- 
wrttsh Hoveraaft Cqrpora- aonafly". 

the first suocessfiiF As soon as the takeover 

’ !°°k effect’ *n September, ah 

5®^.en^Sc»? W/farnTtitsmini that invouS 
rrfnSSJrJEr- * wo“-*rw‘ ■ operators as well as raanage- 
PjjftS of two compan& 
5?* ®nd mamActmiBg^it^ woridng alongside each other, 
vawxxtconmooter and m^^Ttas quickly identified a com- 
aero-strueturesr suppryii^^-plementary match of technof- 

raft makfcxx. *^ ogy, products and markets 
Of the fevo^rMnd- helped foster feelings of 

r- ^mutual respect. 

associated with 
takeovtc?.n-UUBI tiyy/uamnuC •nu^Kogcr 

rework is dim to start next 
"’“'"tix’on an engineering de¬ 

building at Cowes at a 
of £43 million. Approval 

ii&saho been given for a £7 
"lion: investment in a 

VrtE/CAD workstations 
TpsOgrainine. 

A world leader in the supply 
of sensors and systems, Sie¬ 
mens Piessey manufactures 
radar equipment for civil air- 
traffic control and meteorol¬ 
ogy, as well as for defence 
surveillance. It has more than 
2,000 installations located in 
100 countries. 

Although cutbacks in de¬ 
fence spending are ranging 
some concern, Siemens 
Piessey believes the markets 
for its products are less likely 
to be advereely affected than 

.those of other equipment 
suppliers. 

Tlte company is well-placed 
to take advantage of new civil 
markets created by the break¬ 
ing down of barriers in East 
Europe. 

A third internationally 
owned company based on the 
Isle of Wight is Pilatus Brit- 
ten-Norman, maker of Is¬ 
lander aircraft. New orders 
announced earlier this year ai 
the Hanover air show, and 
valued at more than £12 
million, are destined for civil, 
paramilitary and defence- 
feme roles, ranging from the 
Pacific countries to Africa and 
the Mediterranean, as well as 
Europe. 

New aircraft markets are 
being developed with police 
Forces, which use it for traffic 
control, environmental agen¬ 
cies and smaller airline op¬ 
erators which value the 
adaptability of its design and 
us low running and mainte¬ 
nance costs. 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Economic pragmatism: a reduced EC milk quota prompted Hugh Noyes to convert his farm into a rare breeds park 

Man and nature in harmony 

AN EXTERIOR of shin¬ 
ing metal makes the £26 raB- 
iion district hospital, - 
opening at Newport this 
month, look 
ready arrived in the 21st eea- 
tqry. The bttiUteg was 
designed by Rkfearf Berim, 
af^raonstroascariraade’’ ? 
fame. The hospital is dajbiniedv 
to use 50 per cent less fed 
than a conventionaleqsftatent 
through insulation am# 

v... 

EDUCATION. and training 
are areas, where fee Isle of 
Wight has wofit national recog¬ 
nition for bringing. together 
different sections of its 
community.: r ' ' . 1*' r 

■The island is proud of. 
gaining one of- the -govern¬ 
ment's first prestigious Tram-, 
ing and Enterprise Councils. It 
was also one oftbe first areas 
tor be awarded government 
development fends. 

A key requirement in 
obtaining the TEC was a 
demonstration of support' 
from , a .range of busness 
leaders as welle? public- -and 
voi umary-seeier - represent-* 

Lt i. hm k WMiui 

Anew attraction, the Isle 
of Wight Rare Breeds 
and Waterfowl Park, is 

a good example of how tour¬ 
ism can benefit from the 
environment 

The park, which will be 
opened by Lord Shuttieworth, 
chairman of fee Rural Dev¬ 
elopment Commission, later 
this month, was created by 
Hugh Noyes, the county's 
High Sheriff, on 30 acres of 
coastal farm land in the 
island's south. 

The converted dairy farm, 
set against fee spectacular Si 
Lawrence Undendiffe area, 
features ranch-style paddocks 
divided by wide walkways, 
created out of open fields, and 
more than 40 breeds of rare 
animals and fowl. 

Wild creatures, such as a 
family of wallabies from 

The island’s latest attraction is a park 
for rare breeds of animals and waterfowl 
Australia, are included in the 
collection, but fee mainstay 
are rare types of domesticated 
animals such as cattle, pigs, 
deer and ponies. There are 
also sheep, goats and rabbits 
whose fleeces are valued for 
colour, softness or fineness. 

The Noyes family is build¬ 
ing on the strong craftwork 
tradition of fee area by en¬ 
couraging local spinners and 
weavers to work in converted 
farm buildings. Wool har¬ 
vested from fee animals is 
spun into yam and hand- 
knitted into garments. 

The park is also an example 
of how EC membership is 
already forcing changes. For 

many years, fee 200 acres that 
Mr Noyes inherited were kept 
as a dairy farm. The Common 
Agricultural Policy then in¬ 
troduced a quota of only half 
the milk produced by his herd 
of 100 cattle. After fee trau¬ 
matic experience of destroying 

thousands of litres of top- 
grade milk, and paying a 
£2,500 fine for being over fee 
quoLa. Mr Noyes decided to 
establish fee park. 

As High Sherriff, Mr Noyes 
plans to encourage wider use 
of locally produced foods. He 
was horrified to be offered 
Brittany lamb and French 
mineral water at a banquet 
when top-quality equivalents 
are produced on the island. 

i* 

>r business 
Edaiaion isamting many different 

sectors of this island community 
ativesl The team then had to 
battle against government 
guidelines that implied that 
the island's relatively small 
employment base gave it little 
cham* of success. ■■■■-' 

However" it is now a size¬ 
able eafey irrthe focstt bua- 
mK 5oeae,:;New premises in 
Newport, the,island's capital, 
wffl esahteMi‘ito;/provfcfo-a. 

range of services and to offer a 
focus for the many voluntary 
and other groups engaged in 
various aspects of training. 

Another example of a 
partnership between the pub¬ 
lic and private sector is a 230- 
place primary school, which 
/(fen Lefliott Residential, a 
London-based construction 
company, built for the county 

council as the first phase of a 
£12 million town centre dev¬ 
elopment plan. 

The island's College of Arts 
and Technology is applying 
entrepreneurial skills to 
marketing its courses. Brian 
Marriott, the headmaster, has 
twice visited the Far Eak to 
market courses to overseas 
students who want to improve 
their English. 

A company. Growing 
Places, was formed to give 
horticultural students prac¬ 
tical experience of selling 
plants and there are plans to 
operate the college's catering 
restaurant on a similar basis. 

Hi. 'V* 

‘TOTAL-SERVICE 
ACCOI NIANCY 

, A 

Hool< Harris ^ 
'^’rel.he:)e3di^pcCTwjcIer£'of |>otli b^yitss aiid a jiicr:io'<riel'Jc.lrf 

Islander 

Mid Court, Newport, Isle of Wi 
““ 52*71. Telephone: (0983/ Fax: 09 83 52 74 02. 

1C 

I 

John LeOiott Construction Group is one oftbe South of England's 

leading contractors with annual turnover of £250 million. 

Acting as both developers and contractors, the Group is 

playing an active and important role in the future development and 

prosperity of the: Isle of Wight 

. Over, the next three years it is committing in excess of £15 

million on major projects which will help create job opportunities 

and investment in the Island's construction industry. 

Flic Parade, Cowes Isle of Wight 
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RESIDENTIAL 
. - John Leffiott Residential Ltd 

St George^ House, 3/5 Pepys Road, Raynes Park, 

London SW20 8NQ. 

No: 081-9461277 

A . prestigious waterfront development 
luxury apartments situated between . the 

• famous Royal Yacht Squadron' and Rovul 
London Sailing Clubs in this mecca of the 
sailing world. The high quality specification 
includes a video entry system, under cover 
parking/*, luxury fitted kitchens and'bath¬ 
rooms, lilt and .large paved terraces which 
overlook most of the race starting lines and 
enjoy panoramic Solent and Harbour Views. 
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Ground conditions will make severe demands early in the new National Hunt season, which begins at Bangor today 

Anxious times for those in peril on the turf 
- _ _ . .. ...... _—_ . ___‘.—w more than 200 winners for the 
By Christopher Goulding 

TOR some, the return ofNaiionaJ 
Hunt racing at Bangor today is not 
soon enough; others would argue 
>ts return should be delayed until 
the autumn. 

On grounds of uncompetitive 
facing and the looming danger of 
fetaliiy, the postponement of the 
new season would be justified. In 
the coming weeks many horses 
will suffer on the parched ground 
which can so often turn a fleet- 
footed thoroughbred into a hob¬ 
bling cripple. 

A flailing whip brandished 
across hindquarters is not an 
pleasant sight, but the affliction is 
only temporary. An injured ten¬ 
don can be so severe that the only 

course of action is the bullet. 
“The level of carnage is high.” 

said Barry Park, the Wantage- 
based vet who includes Dick Hem 
and Tim Forster among his cli¬ 
ents. “Stan MeUor once told me 
that if you run horses on this hard 
ground you might as well take a 
machine gun to the races. 

“The problems in the early 
season are numerous. Horses be¬ 
come tired more quickly and they 
fhil to rise high enough at their 
obstacles as they are trying to save 
themselves from the impact of 
landing." 

To combat the problems. Park 
feels we should adopt the policy of 
other countries. “They can pro¬ 
vide decent ground and it's time 
we did the same. I have nothing 

YACHTING 

against all-weaiher tracks, but 1 
favour the use of watered grass 
courses because lurf is the perfect 
cushion for jumping. The mass of 
roots provide the essential grip." 

The advent of all-weather racing 
suggests one possible means of 
avoiding the misery of maimed 
horses on drought-afflicted tracks, 
but at present the Jockey Cub has 
sanctioned jumping futures for 
winter only. The next all-weather 
meeting over hurdles takes place 
in January 1991. 

“If changes are required it's for 
the various sections of the in¬ 
dustry to approach the Jockey 
Club,” said Johnny Weatherby, 
the Jockey Club’s Director of 
Development and Planning. “We 
are staging trials for all-weather 

Latest betting 
CHAMPION TRAINER (win pOze-money, 
without Martin Pipe): 11-10 Jenny Pit¬ 
man, 7-4 ArtfHir Stephenson, 7-1 Gordon 
Richards, 10-1 David Bswonh, 14-1 
others. 
CHAMPION JOCKEY ^without Peter Sco* 
damore): 13-8 Richard Dunwoody, 9-* 
Graham McCourt 5-2 Mart Dwyer, 6-1 
Chris Grant 

Odds suppBed by Corals 

sieepkchasing which could be in 
operation next year.” 

David Nicholson, no stranger to 
expressing forthright views, feels 
the situation is more than ready 
for change. “I am delighted that 
the season is upon us but early on 
we should be racing on courses 
where there is a proper watering 

system. They should not be used 
in the winter so that they would be 
saved from being cut up. The aJI- 
weatber courses are working well 
and in a situation like this we 
should have the flexibility to use 
these courses when the need 
arises.” 

The new season begins today at 
Bangor, which has displaced jum¬ 
ping's traditional opening at New¬ 
ton Abbot. “We lost a fixture at 
the end of this month.” Bob 
Davies, the clerk of the course at 
Bangor, said, “and we asked for it 
to be replaced with this one. We 
will also start the season off in 
199!” 

Davies will have relieved the 
River Dee of five million gallons 

of water by the time racing begins, 
but even this has failed to attract 
any Martin Pipe-trained runners. 
However, the Wellington trainer 
will field runners at Newton 
Abbot tomorrow and as usual they 
will be partnered by Peter 
Scudamore. 

Scudamore, now recovered 
from a wrist injury received ai 
Cheltenham in April, recently 
showed his fitness when successful 
in a camel race.and.by winning 
over hurdles in Stockholm last 
Monday. 

Bookmakers are taking no 
chances with the record-breaking 
partnership. Scudamore is 10-1 
with Corals to ride more than 200 
winners, and Pipe 5-2 to train 

more than 200 winners for the 
third successive season.. 

Of the up-and-coming riders, 
Derek Byrne, the leading con¬ 
ditional jockey Iasi season,-looks 
set for further acdaim.Tbe Irish¬ 
man's season was highlighted 
when successful in the Scottish 
National on the Ctordm Richards- 
trained Four Trix, fuelling spe¬ 
culation that he would be 
Richards's stable jockey. MI shall 
continue riding as second jockey 
to Jimmy Fitzgerald,” said Byme^ 
“and will ride for Gordon Rich* 
aids when he requires me.” - . 

last season's leading amateur 
rider. Paul McMahon, has turned 
professional and has his first ride. 
in the paid ranks at Market Rasep 
tomorrow. - 

Decreased attraction 
of IOR reflected 

by Cowes entry list 

Workouts point way to success for two important Goodwood victors 
HuoHRounaoE 

LAND Rover Cowes Week, 
Ihe only eight-day week in the 
sporting calender, gets under¬ 
way at 10.20am tomorrow 
when the first cannon is fired 
from the parapets of the Royal 
Yacht Squadron. Ten minutes 
later, a depleted fleet of Cass 
One yachts will mark the start 
of more than a hundred races 
that have attracted an entry 
this year of 769 yachts. 

Among them is Owen 
Aisher's Yeoman XXVII I, 
chartered by Prince Philip 
from Sunday to Wednesday, 
which is competing in a 41- 
strong Sigma 38 one-design 
class. Not to be outdone, the 
Princess Royal is expected to 
take the helm of a rival Sigma 
Scorpio on Tuesday, at least. 

Another yacht with Royal 
connections returning to the 
fray this week is Scorcher, 
owned by Dr Cox, which last 
year accidently clipped the 
stem of the Royal Yacht, and 
carried Britannia's white en¬ 
sign away in her rigging. 

The Cass I entry of just 14 
yachts, and worse, the four 
registered in Class 2. once the 
premier fleets competing in 
the week, reflects the marked 
decline of interest in racing 
under the International Off¬ 
shore Rule. As a result, 
Wednesday's premier Britan¬ 
nia Challenge Cup. won for 
the past two years by Stephen 
Jones’ Jacobite, will be con¬ 
tested by the 60-strong Cass 4 
fleet of cruiser-racers compet- 

By Barry Pickthall 

ing under the highly successful 
Channel Handicap system 
developed for club racing. 

The Jacobite crew, racing 
within Class l, will however, 
still have the chance to stamp 
their name on the equally 
coveted New York YC Chall¬ 
enge Cup on Thursday. 

Lf IOR yachts are going 
through their death throes, the 
fleet racing under the Channel 
handicap system is going from 
strength to strength. Spread 
between Classes 3 and 6, a 
highly competitive fleet of229 
yachts (the largest is Gass 5 
with 76 entries) are destined to 
take the limelight away from 
the early starters. 

Equally impressive this year 
are the numbers within the 
one-design offshore classes. 
The largest is the Sigma 33 
with 60 entries, but 46 have 
registered within the ever¬ 
green Cootessa 32 class and 30 
are competing in the highly 
competitive J24 Class which 
enjoyed tight racing at the 
world championship in Ire¬ 
land last week. 

The largest class however, is 
the X one-design day boa L 
which, though dating bade to 
1909, has a turn-out of 77 
entries this year. One of them 
is Sapphire which will be in 
the bands of the United States 
round the world yachtsman. 
Skip Novak, and two of bis 
crew from the Soviet 
Whitbread entry. FazisL 

With many of the huger 

THE PROGRAMME 
Starting times for principal events 
Today 
23.0ft Start of 200-mile Channel 
Race from the Royal Yacht 
Squadron. 
Tomorrow 
1030: Ovsen’s Cop. OOP Osss I) 
11.20: Southampton Chattenge Cup. {CHS 
Oasa 31 
Sunday, Aug 5: 
1Oa0: Gtazatirook ChallengeTrophy (KM 
Class 1) 
KXSO: Muir Cup (Sigma 38 Class) 
1140: Coupe Challenge Vase (CHS Class* 

Monday, Aug 6: 
1M0: Sl> Walter Preston CHeBenge Cup 
(lORCtessI) 
10-50: Land Hover Trophy (Sigma 38 
Class) 
11J20; Mwiei Greoon Cup (CHS Class S) 
20-00: Mount Gay Rum Party 
Tuesday, Aug 7: 
10-50: Cdmrase Memorial Trophy (Sftpna 
38 Class) 
11,20: De Maas CtuKange Cup (CHS 
Class 3) 
21.00: Castto Rock YC Ba9 

Wednesday, Aug & 
1030: Friendship Cup (IOR Class l) 
1050: Soma 38 Class race 
11-Hfc Sritavua ChaSonge Cup (CHS 
Class 4} 
2000: Ocean Wtarld Crow Ban 

Ttiursdav. Alia ft 
IOSoTnom Tort YC CftsSenge Qjp POR 
class 1) 
21.30: The Wight BaS 

Friday, Aug 10 
1030: RocMng Cha* ChsBenge Trophy 
(lOfl Class 1) _ 
11 -20: tatand Cup (CHS Class 3) 
2130: firework tfisptey 

Saturday, Aug 11: 
1030: Coronation Challenge Bowl (TOR 
Class 11 
llltt Coronation Challenge Cup (CHS 
Class 3) _ 
2000: Land Row* Last Ntght Party 

Sunday, Aug 12: 
Itrafe Royal ConrdtfBnYC Challenge Cup 
(IOR Class 1) 
1050: Robert Porter Memorial Trophy 
(CHS Classes 3 tp 0) 

BASEBALL 

yachts returning to Cowes 
later tomorrow from the 
Royal Ocean Racing Cub’s 
200-mile Cowes opener, the 
Channel Race, most eyes will 
be on the seventh race of the 
day, at 11.20am. for the 
Southampton Challenge Cup. 

The front runner will un¬ 
doubtedly be Richard Mat¬ 
thews's converted America's 
Cup 12-metre yacht. Cru¬ 
sader. At 65ft, the former 
White Crusader, is the largest 
in the fleet and has taken 
monohull line - honours in 
three important races this 
year, including the Round the 
Island classic. However her 
shape is heavily penalised 
under the rule, making a line 
and handicap double unlikely. 

On Sunday, the spotlight 
will be on Prince Philip's 
performance in the Muir Cup 
race for the Sigma 38 class 
starting a 10.50am. The 
following day, this one-design 
class and its even more 
successful sister fleet of Sigma 
33s, race for the Land Rover 
trophies. 

If the light winds disrupt the 
racing, ihe crews who stretch 
this Victorian town and its 
facilities to bursting point, 
also have a strenuous social 
programme to follow, from 
the Mount Gay rum party on 
Monday through to the Wight 
Ball on Thursday when Tracy 
Edwards, Britain's first lady of 
yachting is the guest of hon¬ 
our, culminating with the 
traditional fireworks on Fri¬ 
day night. All in all, it prom¬ 
ises to be a testing week — all 
eight days of iL 
• The RAF team led by John 
Best, competing in Cowes 
Week aboard the Gass 1 
Sigma 38 Red Arrow, is to 
contest a place in the British 
Admiral's Cup team next year. 
Best and his crew have won 
support from Oracle, the com¬ 
puter software company to 
build a Farr designed 44ft 
yacht 

They will join Mike Pea¬ 
cock. who is building a Farr 
50-footer to replace his Castro 
designed Juno IV and David 
Bishop, who has commis¬ 
sioned Rob Humphreys to 
design a one-ton replacement 
for his Jockey Gub. 

Mukaddamah (Willie Carson, left) wins the Lanson Champagne Stakes at Goodwood yesterday. Generous (Richard Quinn, right) took third.. 

Sutcliffe registers biggest win Retirement 
as March Bird storms home Silence 
By Michael Seely 

Racing Correspondent 

A SIX-furlong gallop in blinkers 
on Tuesday morning convinced 
John Sutcliffe, the handicap 
wizard of Epsom, that March 
Bind had an outstanding chance 
in yesterday’s Schweppes 
Golden Mile, the richest race of 
its type nut in Britain. 

After Nicky Adams had 
brought the bottom weight 
storming through on the outside 
to beat Milligan by a length and 
a half, with Home Truth a 
length away third. Sutcliffe said: 
“We thought he had been badly 
riddea when he finished fourth 
at Sandown before being dis¬ 
qualified. He also ran a bit flat 
and lazily but he looked sharp 
again on Tuesday so I had a bit 
on at 25-1. just enough to buy 
the lads a drink." 

Remarkably, although 
Sutcliffe has won a 2.000 Guin¬ 
eas with Right Tack, four Royal 
Hum Cups and many other 
important handicaps, the relent¬ 
less bite of inflation has ensured 
that March Bird gave the trainer 
his most valuable success. “The 
last Schweppes race I won was 
when David Nicholson and 
Elan won the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy at Newbury 25 years 
ago." said the trainer. 

'Of the placed horses. Milligan 
was giving Mark Prescott his 

third second in the race. Home 
Truth, the third horse borne, 
was disqualified for causing 
interference to Curtain Call and 
Gikferdaie and demoted to lasL 
Selaah, after being unruly at the 
start and reluctant to enter the 
stalls, had difficulty in obtaining 
a clear run and also showed 
signs of inexperience before 
coming home strongly to finish 
fifth. Nayiand. the 4-1 favourite, 
had. every chance before finish¬ 
ing sixth but, together with 
Selaah, was promoted a place on 
Home Truth’s disqualification. 

Just as a workout had con¬ 
vinced Sutcliffe that March Bird 
was at his best, so to had a 
racecourse gallop at Windsor 
recently shown Jack Holt, the 
Basingstoke trainer, that 
Argentum was back in the form 
that had seen the colt emerge as 
the joint top-rated two-year-old 
in Britain last season. 

After John Reid had sent the 
4-1 favourite bursting clear to 
beat the dead-heaters, Blyton 
Lad and Jondebe Boy by a 
length and a half. Holt said: “I 
didn't want to run him at Ascot. 
He sulks in the soft ground and 
won't try at all." 

In the King's Stand Slakes at 
the Royal meeting Argentum 
had finished down the course 
behind Dayjur. "If it’s firm in 
the Numhorpe at York, Dayjur 
win just give us a good lead," 
added the trainer. "After York 

he'll go to Paris for the Prix de 
I’Abbaye. That's always been the 
plan." 

It was a marvellous day's 
racing, with something for 
everybody- Favourite backers 
had plenty to shout about when. 
Willie Carson rode Lucky Moon 
toaconvincing2*6 length defeat 
of Ecran, his stable companion, 
in the group three Goodwood 
Cup. 

John Dunlop, who was win¬ 
ning his second Goodwood 
Cup, trained the winner for 
Lavinia, Duchess of Norfolk, 
who was making her first race¬ 
course visit for some time, as 
she has been at home at Arundel 
with back trouble. 

Dunlop has been a tireless 
campaigner in an effort to have 
the distance of cup races re¬ 
duced to two miles to ensure 
more competitive racing. And 
Peter Willett, a director of 
Goodwood, said: “The 
Goodwood executive are pre¬ 
pared to follow any Jockey Club 
directive." 

We know the Jockey Club are 
discussing the possibility and 
will probably reach a decision in 
the autumn. Sadeem. the winner 
of two Ascot Gold Cups, fin¬ 
ished fourth and Mencalle, the 
Prix du Cadran winner, a dis¬ 
appointing last. 

In the opening Lanson Cham¬ 
pagne Vintage Stakes. Carson 

had initiated a short priced 
double when the heavily-backed 
Muicaddamah produced as 
impressive turn of finishing 
speed to storm dear of Flying 
Brave-and Generous in the last- 
furlong. 

As Generous bad previously 
been runner-up to Mac's Imp in 
Ascot’s Coventry Stake this 
couM well be a classic colt in the 
making. “He’s a big strong colt 
who has yet to grow to his 
strength,” said Peter Walwyn. 
“His future is likely to be as a 
three-year-old so be will only 
have another raoe or two this 
year. The Doncaster Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes is a possibility." 

Sheikh Hamdan Af-Maktoum 
now has the first three 
favourites for next spring's 
2.000 Guineas. M ujtahid is 10-1 
favourite after his July states 
win, Maiju, an unraced half- 
brother to Salsabd, in John 
Dunlop's stable, is 25-1 and 
Mukaddamah was quoted at 33- 
1 for the classic by Ladbrote's 
after yesterday’s win. 

Jade Berry 'had his first win¬ 
ner of the meeting when Gary 
Carter drove Amber Mill to a 
short head defeat of Tuned 
Audition in the Rocecoil Nurs¬ 
ery. John Reid completed a 
double when bringing Secret 
Waters from last place to first in 
the Darnley States for Fuller 
Johnson Houghton. 

SUNDAY Silence, the 1989 
Horse of the Year in the United 
States, has been retired after 
tearing a ligament in work at 
Arlington racecourse^ Chicago, 
yesterday. The news comes only 
two weeks after his great rival# 
Easy Goer, also troubled by leg 
problems, was. sent to stud. , 

The colt, trained by Charlie 
Whiiangham. won rune of his 
14 races, including the Ken¬ 
tucky Derby, the Preakness and 
the Breeders* Cup Classic. He 
finished second in his other six 
races and amassed prize-money 
just short of $5 million. 

The four-year-old, who had 
been preparing for tomorrow’s 
Arlington Challenge Cup. retires 
to Stone Farm in Kentucky^ 
• Valtaki. a 33-1 outsider 
trained by Liam Codd, proved 
best of the three English runners 
in yesterday's Guinness Galway 
Hurdle when taking fluid be= 
hind Atby Spirit, the 9-4 favour? 
ite (Our Irish Racing Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 
• Free At Last (Tony Clark) 
feted ben of the three English 
challengers for the PrijC 
d'Astarte (lm) yesterday when, 
finishing fourth to Lady Winner 
(Eric Legrix). Magic Gleam 
(Paul Eddery) was fifth and 
Arousal (Brian Rouse) last of 15. 
• Pter Quod (Bruce Raymond) 
runs in tonight’s -group three 
Grand Prix de Vidiy in which 
feces 1J rivals. 

STUDENT SPORT AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Reds shaken by rocky ride 
IN THE week in which the 
blustery George Steinbrenner 
was forced to give up control of 
the New York Yankees, the 
Cincinnati Reds encountered a 
little turbulence of their own. 

The Reds, who had been 
cruising towards the play-offs on 
autopilot, lost eight successive 
games. They were swept by San 
Diego and San Francisco, two of 
their National League West 
division rivals, and almost be¬ 
came victims of the toe eighth 
no-hitter of the season. 

Scott Garcelts settled for a 
one-hitter, leading San Fran¬ 
cisco to a 4-0 win. The right¬ 
hander was disappointed when 
Paul O'Neill bit a two-out single 
in the ninth. The Giants, win¬ 
ners of five in a row. trail the 
Reds by fivc-and-a-half games. 

Joe Torre, aged 50. was 
named manager of St Louis, his 
club in I97| when he was the 
most valuable player of the 
National League. He has pre- 

Bv Robert Kjrley 

viously managed the New York 
Mets and Atlanta. 

Frank Viola, of the Mets, 
became the first 14-game winner 
in the National League in a 10-1 
victory over St Louis. Bob 
Welch, of Oakland, who leads 
the major leagues with 16 wins, 
lasted only two-plus innings in a 
9-4 Minnesota win. 

Cal Ripken's record string of 
error-free games for a shortstop 
ended at 95 when he botched a 
ground boll hit by the Kansas 
City rookie. JetTSchulz. Ripkin. 
of Baltimore, had negotiated 
431 chances since April 13 
without committing an error. 

The Montreal rookie. Mark 
Gardner, has pitched nine shut¬ 
out innings three times in five 
starts. His eamed-run average. 
2.34, is the best in the National 
League and he is in the top ten in 
strikeouts, opponents' batting 
average and complete games. 

The third baseman. Omar 
Linares, of Cuba, impressed 

TV coverage ensured 
for Sheffield games Frog-marched by Spartans 

scouts at toe Goodwill Games in 
Seattle. Baseball is the national 
sport in Cuba, but because ol 
politics, players from the island 
rarely turn up in the major 
leagues. Some would be good 
enough to make the grade. Jose 
Canseco, of Oakland, the high¬ 
est-paid player in the sport, was 
bom in Havana. 

Oakland demoted Ozzie 
Canseco, Jose's twin, to their 
minor-league club in Huntsville. 
Alabama, after a ten-day look- 
see. Boston broke a 56-year-old 
American League record with 12 
doubles, including three by 
Wade Boggs, in an lS-hit attack 
that beat Detroit 13-3. 

Nijholt signed 
MOTHERWELL completed a 
club-record signing of £100.000 
for the Dutch international foot¬ 
baller, Luc N’ijholL from the 
Swiss club. Basic Old Boys, 
yesterday. 

By Mark Herbert 

THE long-standing question of 
who will televise the World 
Student Games in Sheffield next 
summer moved closer to an 
answer this week when British 
Satellite Broadcasting (BSB) was 
appointed host broadcaster of 
the event. 

BSB has pledged to screen live 
action from the games, includ¬ 
ing some prime-time coverage. 
It is also jointly responsible for 
marketing the world-wide tele¬ 
vision rights, both abroad and to 
domestic viewers. 

An independent production 
company will be appointed 
shortly, Yorkshire Television 
(YTV) has offered to assist with 
the production and will provide 
some televising facilities. YTV 
will also screen highlights in its 
regional programmes, but no 
decision has been made by 1TV 
over national coverage. 

“We are delighted ih2i the 
arrangements will provide a 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
CRICKET 

Tour match 
THE OVAL: Surrey v Indians (11.0) 

Festival match 
JESMONO: England XI v Rost ol 
World XI (10.30, 55 overs) 
RAPID CRICKETUNE SECOND » 
CHMWOWSHP* Newport Glamorgan v 
Mddtesmq Wag's School, Gloucester: 
GtouceoaiSiwa v HarttiraWra; Lythane 
Lancashire v Essex; Ctevetfar Somerset 
vKert: Orta* Surrey v Sussex.-Watalw: 
Warwickshire v Derbyshire; Yoifc York- 
shire v Nontiamptonsnira. 
MNQR COUNTIES CHJWPtOKSW. 
Lakantwic Nerfoft v CflhXxItigeahtrB. 

OTHER SPORT 
ATHLETICS: aaa/waaa championships 
(fflmrtrohBml. 
BOWL& Women's Notional cfiampion- 

G0LF: Waatobbs Women's Brash Open 
(M#»n Kewas). Engtaft Amsleui nhamp- 
nmlnp (Wxxffwn 3oa GC. Lines); EngSsn 

Calls cost 25p per min cheap rate, 
38* per min ether tunes be VAT 

CAHOEMCfe JUlior European Regatta 
(Nottingham). 
CYCUNQ: National Track ehampfcnsfaps 
(Leicester): Keflogs's Tour rf Brian 
(Sheffield to HimfaenftM- 

Aroatew charrwxrittp (Wooawn Spa): 
Wish Airatetecnampfenshlp (Prestatyn* 
Scectsi Amateur champrart5fsp(Qtiiane). 
MOTORCYCLING: HM Wort! Roaoflao- 
ing charmraisnip (Castle DonrJngion). 
POLO: Goodwood Polo Tournament 
(Gomfray Part. Sums*). 
SURFING: SwiWsi/Hct Tula Surf Festival 
(Hrsa# Beach. Newquay), 
SWIMMING: Nauonai age group 
championships (Leeds). 

f SPORT ON TV ) 
ATHLETICS: fTV 80-9.0pm and C* 855- 
10Am National cnamptonships. 
BAOTWIL Screenspurt 1.0-lOpm. 9.0- 
11.0pm and 123Qanv£-3GBrn (tomorrow). 
BOX0K3: ScraempoH loitHDOday. 
Ffgtit rugm at the Forum. Screoraport 
H.O-fTKjnight Action from u$. 
CYCLING: C4&30-&55pm. The KeSogg's 
Tour o( Britain. 
EGtSSTRteMSSfc B8C2 12.«C-1.20pm. 
Hlglifc^tb at yesterday's showjumping In 

me worw EKtestnan tones. BBC2 s^5* 
6.0pm. wgHbgms ol today's ,i»rnaga 
craving maratnorvEurosjjon |.£5J0. 
GOLF Screenapoo 7.0-9.00 m. The 
USPGA Suck Ooan. BSB 9JO-tD.Oom. 
made ihe - 
MOTORCYCLING; Scroensporl 7.0- 
BQsm. 
MOTOR SPORT: Set—niport 100- 
10.30am. iwiday-I.Opm. SjQ*.0pm anti 
SM-Opm. BSB 4.04.30pm. 
POLO: SuEBMpcrt 9.Q-11.0am. Royal 
Goumv of Bertahka SateiKe Times Dav. 

RACING: BBC2 The ^03.10^5 a«t 
4.15 races from Gooflwood. BSa 1S0- 
2.0pm Revw* ol jwsterflay s action. BSB 
10.0-iOSCpm. TodsYshigKiSWs. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: BSB Z0*3^Cpm. Action 
from Austaifl- 
RUGBY UWOlt 
Zeeland v Australia. BSB IIAhiwMbM. 
SNOOKER: BSB 8.0-IDJlpn. The Coffli- 
namai Challenge. Shoolar/Potf, 
SPQRTSOSSIfc BSB l-^l-Wm 
6.30pm, 7.30-fl.Opm, 1Qj0-110pm and 
rratfmcnt-I.Oam. 
■rerafe Eurospnt iwtitieya.0p«n 
nxfruQM-2-Oam. The Austrian Open. 
YACHTING: Scremmf etf-7-Qpm. 

guaranteed base for television 
coverage of the games.” Ray 
Gridiey. a World Student 
Games administrator, said. "It 
is an excellent foundation on 
which to build." 
• The first stage in centralising 
toe administration of British 
student sport was completed 
this week when four of toe five 
governing bodies completed toe 
details of a move to a single site 
in Birmingham. 

From September I. the Brit¬ 
ish Student Sports Federation 
(BSSF). British Universities 
Sports Federation (BUSFJ, Brit¬ 
ish Colleges Sports Association 
(BCSA) and British Poly¬ 
technics Sports Association 
(BPSA) will be based in Allcock 
Road. Digbeth. a short distance 
from the city centre. 

The bodies have brought the 
freehold of a renovated building 
in an area being developed by 
toe city council. 

TENNIS 

Swede rallies 
from brink of 
swift defeat 

JOHAN Anderson came back 
from 4-6.0-4 down against Neil ■ 
Dyson, of Middlesex, to make 
the quarter-finals of toe North¬ 
umberland open championships 
to Newcastle yesterday. 

Anderson, a Swede based in 
Australia, took the second set 7- 
5 and won the fourth-round 
match 8-6 on a tie-break in the 
third. 

The top seed, Jeremy Bates, 
enjoyed an easy straight-sets 
passage against .Alan Douglas, of 
Surrey, who carried an arm 
injury- 

MANCHESTER Spartans be¬ 
came the first British team to 
win the Euro Bow! when they 
beat Legano . Frogs 34-22 to 
Rimini. The victory was ajf the 
sweeter after toe problems back 
home caused by the 
tournament. 

Spartans forfeited their last 
regular season game, claiming 
they could not afford a trip to 
Glasgow Lions as well as to Italy 
for the European club champ¬ 
ionship. This led to an appear¬ 
ance in court to appeal 
(successfully) against the ruling 
body's decisions. 

By Richard Wetherell 

This was put behind them 
w5?n overcame Berlin 
Adler 35-33 in the semi-final, 
and toe* the Hugo LucareUi 
trophy, thanks to a disciplined 
display by offense and defense 
against thefrogs. 

The Italian champions leapt 
to a 14-0 had as they took 
advantage of their five-week 
break against a side who had 
played in the national semi-final 
ax days before. Spartans re¬ 
duced toe gap to seven at the 
end ofthe first quarter with a 47- 
jranJ catch by Leroy lanes and 
levelled the scores wito a touch- 

GOODWILL GAMES 

down from Clifton Mitchell. 
The turning point of thegame 

«me with 90 seconds left ofthe 
first half Spartans gambled on 
tourtn down and quarterback 
Hazen Choates ran . in for a 
touchdown. Choates, who ran 
for a total of 109 yards and 
passed for J99, was voted the 
game’s Most Valuable Player. 

The second half was domi¬ 
nated Ity the Spartans ground 
game with Paul Bailey, who ran 
tor ill yards, scoring two 
touchdowns to rate the British 
champions 20 points dear. 

Tan Liangde overcomes 
flu to beat Louganis 

SEATTLE (Reuter) — Tan 
Liangde emerged from the 
shadow of the American, Greg 
Louganis. to win China's second 
di ving gold medal of toe Good¬ 
will Games on Wednesday, 
despite a bout of flu. 

Tan. emulating the women’s 
champion. Gao Min, in the 
three-metre board event, beat 
Kent Ferguson, of the United 
Slates, by 14 points, for toe only 
gold medal on offer on toe 
thirteenth day of toe- com¬ 
petition. Mark Bradshaw, ofthe 
United States, was third. 

Tan, a silver medal winner 
behind Louganis at toe 1984 and 
1988 Olympics, won with an 
outstanding inward 316 somer¬ 
sault, on his final dive, worth 
82.62 points. 

In boxing, the hcawwcighL 
Felix Savon, put the powerful 
Cuban team back in the medals 
race with a unanimous decision 
over the Soviet, Viktor 
Aksbonov, to reach the final 

Savon and his team col¬ 

leagues believe they are the best 
in toe ring, despite four defeats 
in toe Goodwill games, includ¬ 
ing controversial quarter-final 
defeats lor two of Cuba’s world 
amateur champions. 

The United States ice hockey 
Z81? re^®v,ered_ from an embar- 

3^and reach the semi-finals. 
«n«t Canada today. 

, l be Soviet Union maintained 
tneir unbeaten record with a 4-2 
win over Switzerland, and play 
Swetten IO the other semi-fitS. 
hi!6Swssstoyed eJose with the 
help of 44 saves by toe goal, 
keeper, RetoTavoni. 

Cuba beat Argentina to re- 
«n volleyball 

and fece the Sonet Union in the 
semi-finals. The United States 
play Italy, the World Cup 

lo £oba, in toe other 
sfcmi-fina] on Friday. 

Unioa tead toe 
Gootovdl Games medal rafale 
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’ wBy MANDARIN 
" (Michael Phtt i . 

Jeaira in the Psm. dc TArc de 
Tnomphe two years ago,- 

.Michad Hawies, one of the 
jnany Englishmen present at 
-Loogchamp that day, xm so 
impressed by what he had iust 

^J16 CQmm»ssitmed 
Mloto s trainer, Alec Stewart 
to buy him a yearling. 

&nce called Red Toto, the 
object of Ihe exercise is now 
my nap to win the valuable 

^Leslie and Goodwin Spitfire 
.Handicap at Goodwood to¬ 
day. Red Toto is by that 
influential stallion Habitat 
whose stock in the main have 
relished some give in ^ 
ground. Red Toto, however, 
appears to be an exception to 
that role as his only bad races 
‘.have been on soft going. 
; Indeed, the firmer the better 
.for Red Toto, so he should be 
;in his element as he endeav¬ 
ours to win his third 

;successive race on the firm 
'ground which prevails on the 
; Sussex track. 
•The impression I gained 
;from watching Red Toto win 
at Newmarket last time was 
'that he win turn out to be good 
value for the 41b penalty 
which has taken his weight to 
;9st 101b. Previously he had 
.been equally commanding at 
lYarmouth. 
; Twelve months ago, KhaHd 
■Abdulla, Guy Harwood and 
Pat Eddery won the corres- 

Red Toto has 
mplete treble 

Alec Stewart: the trainer of 
Red Toto (Goodwood 340) 

Ponding race with BienntaL 
Today they rely on Aromatic, 
who, ohoe freed from his 
duties as a pacemaker, started 
to pay for Us keep by winning 
at Lmgfidd three weeks ago. 
On that form he still has the 
heating of die bottom weight; 
MiDfidds Lady, who has won. 
twice at Goodwood this 
season. 

Yet Red Toto has still made 
the greater impression on me. 
Luca Cumani femH tw« race 
in the mid-Eighties, when it 
was known as the Exiel Stakes, 
winning three times in succes¬ 
sion with Free Guest, fish TT 
Chips and ChinoiserieT How¬ 
ever, Baylis, his representative 
this time, does not look cast in 
their mould after a recent 
defeat at Windsor. 

Whatever Kawtuban ach¬ 
ieves he should still finish in 
front ofRoyal Versejudgcd on 

- how they performed in the 
race won by Prince Hannibal 
at Kempton last month. 

Today’s programme begins 
with the group three Mole- 
comb Stakes, which offers It’s 
All Academic an ideal 
opportunity to take her re¬ 
venge on Seductress for that 
half-length defeat in the 
Chesterfield Stakes at New¬ 
market now that she will be 
meeting her on 31b better 
terms. 

Having progressed steadily 
up the ladder by winning four 
handicaps this season, Hateel 
looks poised to add the Sch- 
roeders Glorious Stakes to his 
tally at the expense of the 
disappinting three-year-old 
Spinning, who has not mea¬ 
sured up to expectations this 
season even though he has 
won twice. 

Following a sound run at 
Sandown last time where he 
accounted for all but the 
promising Hiflzah, AJnaab 
(4.45) can be a second winner 
for Hated's jockey Willie 
Carson, fait Shedad, bis 
mount in the EBF Selsey 
Maiden States, could well be 
foiled by Mqjaazif, who was 
caught on the post at Newbury 
first time out. 

A victory fin- Bays ham in 
the Richmond Towers Di¬ 
amond Jubilee Hanriirap will 

simply draw attention to the 
chance of Dry Point in the 
Maloney and Rhodes Handi¬ 
cap at Newmarket later in the 
evening. At Ascot Iasi Friday 
Baysham finished only half a 
length behind Dry Point who 
in turn was beaten only a neck 
by Ysatirous. 

In the Forties Aviation 
Battle of Britain Stakes, both 
Crack and Northern Hal will 
excel in my view if can give 
41b to Admiral Byng and 
Kaher. Both ran well in defeat 
last time. Admiral Byng when 
be was beaten by Hajade over 
today’s course and distance 
and Kaher when he just lost 
out to Admiral Byng’s stable- 
companion Boadstone at 
Leicester. 

In this instance I just prefer 
Admiral Byng, whose jockey 
Steve Cauthen can also land 
the Bedford Lodge Hotel 
Handicap for Con Horgan on 

' Ids consistent five-year-old 
Empire Joy. 

Walter Swin burn will be 
hopeful of winning the last 
two races on the programme 
on Desert Dirham (8.10), a 
promising newcomer from 
Michael Stoute’s stable, and 
Hebba (8.35), who has been 
working with great gusto 
recently. 

Blinkered first time 
QOQDWDOn:3.10KawMMrc&20Samu- 
rai Qofct EDMBURQH: BAS tang CW*er; 
8.15 On Strike, Motor Lady, Mianmy's 
Brim- 

Lingfield 
sale looks 
imminent 

LINGFIELD Park racecourse is 
expected to be sold this week for 
around £15 million. The dead¬ 
line for bids, imposed by receiv¬ 
ers Cork Gully, expired yes¬ 
terday. 

The site, which also indudes a 
golf course, was first put on offer 
six months ago for £30 million. 
However, when the receivers 
were appointed on May 3 they 
decided to reduce the asking 
price to around £17 million. 

Although the buyer has yet to 
be named. Racecourse Holdings 
Trust, an arm of the Jockey 
Club, has been linked with the 
sale. As Lingfield is one of two 
ail-weather venues in Britain, 
the jockey Cub would dearly 
be unhappy with a sale which 
did not include plans for racing 
to continue there. 

According to Cork Guliy, 
Lingfield Park Lid has debts of 
more than £38 million and an 
estimated deficiency to creditors 
of £12.6 million. The Levy 
Board loaned the racetrack com¬ 
pany £1.5 million, which is 
secured on the land 2nd 
buildings._ 

SIS ruling sought page 22 

Pearce loses 
Ascot appeal 

LYDIA Pearce and the Pin Oak 
Stud, respectively the jockey 
and owner of If Memory Serves, 
yesterday lost their appeals 
against the decision of the Ascot 
stewards to disqualify the colt 
from first place in the Pigot 
Diamond Stakes last Saturday. 

However. Pearce expressed 
herself “extremely unhappy” 
and the outcome of the three- 
hour bearing. “There have been 
far worse instances 

Guide to our in-line racecard 

By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.30 It's All Academia 
3.10 RED TOTO (napl 
3.45 Hateel. 
4.15 Baysham. 
4.45 Alnaab. 
5.20 Mujaarif 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.30 Seductress. 
3.10 Baylis. 
3.45 Hajade. 
4.15- 
4.45 WaBm. • - 
5.20 Mujaazif 

103(12) H432 OOOO TMES 74 (COBF.FAS} (Mrs D RoHnaon) B Hal 9-100_B Wait (4) 88 

Racecard number. Draw h brackets. Set-figure distance winner. BP — beaten levourite in 
form (f - ML. P-ptried up. U - utseatod ndsr- Mast race). Going on which horse has won 
0 - brought down. S -sipped up. R - refused. IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G - good. 
0 - iinpiirinnm Horae* name. Daw Since tut S — soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
outing; J if jumpe, F if flat (8 — (tinkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
V-vteor. H —hood. E-Eyeshieid C-course plus any allowance. The Timas Private 
winner, d — dbtance winner. CD-ooarao and Handfcapper'srating. 

. By Michael Seely 
230 It's AB Academia 3.10 RED TOTO (nap). 3.45 Haieei 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.10 RED TOTO. 405 (3) 
406 (5) 

4.15 RTCHWOW) TOWERS DIAMOND JUBILEE HANDICAP (£7,695:70 ( ~ BBC2 ) 

401 (1) 16410 SCARLETT H0U.V 32 (Mrs J McGofl) P Mattel 36-10_ PM Eddery M 
403 (4) 2140-02 EUH0UHK THE LAD 2B (F) (Eitfoflnk Computer Services) J Dunlap 3-S-9 WCarsae 38 
403 (2) 300340 1FF58EOHESTABOUTTT 3 (OH (Stephen Roots) Mrs N Macaiiey 4-34 N Adeem 88 
404 (6) 321000 SOUTHERN SKY 44 (COlF,Q) [B Brown) D Bswortn 5-94_S Cauthen SO 
405 (3) 130038 MZUWAM 31 (F.G) (Mn J Morrison) G Bekhng 44-10_ J waen 07 
406 £) 822*23 BAYSHAM 7 (V) (W But!) B IfiBmm 4-8-6-T WlOems • M 

BETTMQ: 11-4 Latabeanenaboutit. 7-2 Southern Sky, Scarlet! Hofly. 4-1 Euroank The Lad. 5-1 
Baysham, 8-1 MarwerL 

18836 80 RMYTH3BCAL 5-6-6 T Ives (15-2) A Hide 12 ran 

PODM Cnri |Q SCARLETT HOLLY SKY has riiown We form this year. Rnishina taBed 
rv/nm rUwUO made aO to win an oft behind Ponterajovo In the Royal Hum Cup at 
Epsom handeap (TLflpod to soft) beating Westam Ascot (lm. firm), won twice on this cowse lest see- 
Muric bv 2J4t MMMI7A to Oera Dee at New- son. NRZUWARI fashed a never nearer 6KI 6tn 
market (71. good to firm). behind Baiigay at Chepstow (71. goodL Won a minor 
EUROLMC THE LAD was beaten 41 by Jawab tat a eywirm Fofiuwiona last term. BAYSWM fatahed a 
graduation race at Brighton (7f, Qrm) and reverts to HI 3rd to Ysatirous at Ascot (61. good to firm); pro- 
rmndfap company today. UETStMECMESTABOUTTT ^ beaten ■ head by Joe Sudden at Epsom (6f. 
finished 2fllh of W to Knkm Of Mercy In the Saw- pood) with LETSBEONESTABOUTIT (5lbs better off) 
art's Cup nere on Tuesday; previously 214th to Easy a further 2VU beck in 3rd. 
Line at Newmortet (61, good to firm). SOUTHERN Selection! BAYSHAM 

FORM FOCUS STS 
Epsom handteap (Tf^ood to soft) beating Westam 
Muric by 2J4t latest 8Hi 7th to Oera Dee at Naw- 
maricet (71. good to firm). 
EUROUNC THE LAD was beawi 41 by Jawab in a 
graduation race at Brighton (71. arm) and reverts to 
fiendfcap company today. ICT88EONESTABOUTTT 

. «niefwd2»h of 36 to Knfam Of Mercy In the Stew¬ 
art's Cup here on Tuesday; previously 214th to Easy 
Line « Newmortcm (Of, good to Brm). SOUTHERN 

ssmi&zas 

445 CHICHESTER CITY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £5326: 71) (7 runners) 
501 (2) 02 ALNAAB 15 (BP) (Hamdan ALMaktoum) J Dunlop M .. W Canon • 98 
502 (7) DESIGNER STUBBLE (Mrs J Wtora) G Balding (M). .. J WWame — 
583 (5) • FATHER FIGURE 25 (K Weanmous) R Hannon <ui B Rouse —- 
504 (6) FLY AWAY SOON (J Gutkn) P Coie fid-—-- T OiWm — 
505 P) KAUMN (Mss K Rausmg) J Dunlop 9-0-L Dettori — 
SOB (1) LORD OBERON (CTOnk ThorooghhfBd) B Hanbuy _ M Roberts — 
-507 (4) WALM (Maktoum Al Mafcttum) M Storne 9-0-W R Bwktoum — 

BETTRWe S-2 Ahiaab, 7-2 Wtttn, 5-1 Lard Obarpn. By Awey Soon. B-1 Father Figwe. 10-1 KsflrVn.14-1 

1989: RAJ WA» M Q Starkay (10-11 fav) G Harwood 5 ran 

FORM FOOIIQ ALNAAB beaten a by pwchase by the smart Lear Fan out ol an unracad 
rv/mn ruvuo urtancied Hbah at mere. KALNN (Fat) 24) by NinriU and cost 14,000 
Sritdown (7f. good to Ann): previously beaian 9 in gns.haiFbrother to four winnors In Fiance. Holds an 
7th behind Safi Expression at SaSsbiay (71). entry in the Group I Racing Post Trophy. LORD 
DESIGNER SUABLE (foaled May IlltwFmel Stow “^RON (MayiO) by Fwy Kingout of an waeced 
out of a Miami Springs mare. FAiHBl FIGURE was Aar*,*y: wlnl?8r r8C8S 01 
skwriy away onfe debut to be beaten 151 Into 6th around InvWALlM (Msr 3) by Nwwjy andis ctosaly 
behind Una Engaged at Wlndaor (87. good to Brm). "Hateri to top class Branch mtlor Dina Show. 
R.Y AWAY SOOlMOBlBd Apr 21, was a 30J300 ana Selection: ALNAAB 

FORM FOOIIQ alnaab beaten 21 by ptachase by the smart Lear Fan out of an unracad 
rwnm rWWO urtancied Hbah at mare. KALD8N (Fab 24) by NMrid and cost 14,000 
Smtowr (7f. good to firm); previously beaten 9 in gns. hafrbrotfter to lour winners In Fiance. Holds an 
7th behind Sen Expression at SaSsbisy (71). entry in Ihe Group I Racing Post Trophy. LORD 
DESIGNER STUBBLE floated May 11) by Rnt Stow OBERON (May 10) by Fwy King out of an waeced 
out of a Miami Springs mere. FA iHBl FIGURE was nmns Aar*,*y; "ton* <** "X** 01 
skwriy away onto driut to ba beaten IS Wo 6th around HtvWAUM (Msr 3) by Nyawjy andis ctosaly 
behind Line Engned at Wlndaor (3f, good to firm), mrited to top class Branch mUar Ttirri Show. 
FLY AWAY SOON, fotod Apr 21. was a 3Q£0Q gns Selection: ALNAAB 

5^0 EBF SELSEY MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: cote & geldings: 25,071:6f) (7 runners) 
601 (4) S COLOfitBIAN GOLD 48 (A Budge (Equkie) Ud) R Hannwi 94)— Pet Eddwy — 
602 (7) D OOVESGATE 97 (W Dow) G Lewis W-Part Eddery — 
603 (1) 2 MUJAAZF 14 (BF) (Maktown Al Maktoum) M Stouts SO- W R Swtobom • 99 
604 (3) 2 POLISH PATRIOT 36 (R Kketein) G Harwood 9-C- R Cochrane 96 
805 (9 6 SAMURAI GOLD 29 (B) (1 Karageorgia) D Bsworth W)_J WBema — 
608 (6) 3 SHEDAD 21 (BFJ (Hamden AMAaktown) J Dwiiap SO_ W Carson 91 
687 (2) 0 TEUMBABOUTTT 27 (S Roots) Ms N Macauiey 90-N Adam — 

35 

602 (7) 0 OOVESGATE 97 <W Dove) G Lewis M-Part Eddery — 
803 (1) 2 MUJAAZF 14 (BF) (Maktown Al Maktoum) M Stouts SO- W R Mrtwm • 99 
604 (3) 2 POUSH PATRIOT 36 (H (Gratein) G Harwood SC- R Cochrane 96 
605 (9 6 SAMURAI GOLD 29 (B) (I Karageorgia) D Bsworth SO_J WBema — 
608 (6) 3 SHEDAD 21 (BFJ (Hamden AMAaktown) J Dwiiap SO_ W Canon 91 
607 (2) 0 TELiMBABOUTTT 27 (S Roots) Ms N Macauiey SO-N Adam — 

BETTING: S4 UufuoU. 3-1 Polish Patriot, 4-1 Shedad, 11-2 Samurai Gold. Colombian Gold, 10-1 
Doveagele. 16-1 TeBneabOUttL 

1989: BOOK THE BAM) SO M Roberts (4-7 fav) R Armstrong 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS COLOMBIAN GOLD, on Ms SaBsbunr (67. good to firm) debut Holds an- 
rwnm rUL»UO a fu/Hxwher to smart tries m the Mktte PrifTBewturm and Rating Post 
mkkfaiSstancepertonnerBeeshi. was oulnaced on Trophy, samurai GOLD was slowly away on his 
Ws debut here when a KWI 5m behind Go Executive debut at Sandown ©f. good to firm) finishing urfed 
(8f, good). otf behind Distinctly North. SIEDAD was made 
OOVESGATE was sksrty sway on Ms driut when favourite at York (fit. good to firm) first tima out but 
oesd oM behind Lear leader at Sandown (5f. good prtrid hard and corto only menage a 213rd behind 
to firm). MLUAAZtF a short head 2nd behind L*cs- TELLMEABOUT1T was Deaton 221 on hie de- 
Trsktteu on his dahut and wfll rmprove for that but being slowly away and finishing 9m behind sub- 
Encsted in tha Mkfefia Park and Oewtwst POLISH sequent vrinnar Muksddamah at Nottinghem <fr\- 
PATMOT a credkabie 2X 2nd of 15 behkid Atanaam Selection: MUJAA2IF 

rnkMatfiatancapertamarBeeshi. was oulnaced on 
his driut here when a 10KI 5m behind Go Executive 
(8f, good). 
DOVESOATE was sksrty away on Ms driut when 
taaad on DeNnd Lear Leader at Sandown (5f. good 
to firm). MLUAAZtF a short head 2nd behind 
TriMfieu on his debut and wfll improve for that 
Entered in the MkkSa Pack and OewhursL POLISH 
PATRIOT a cradittbte a 2nd of 15 behind Atanaam 

*TTi .tr rn. 
Course specialists 

A Stewart 
GHerwood 
J Barry 
LCumani 
M Stouts 
PMakin 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 
Winners Runners Percent WInnara Rides 

8 30 28.7 PH Eddery 74 328 
47 181 26-0 L Dettori 10 47 
8 32 25 J) SCauthen 43 245 

25 104 244 WCarson 51 299 
23 08 2&5 M Roberts 18 122 
10 63 15S R Cochrane 25 773 

TfflRSK 

GDeffisld8 
MBkchlO 

PVAiey-M 

( EDINBURGH > 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Sizzling Saga. 6.45 Vamie. 7.15 Darussalam. 
7.4$ Carefree Tiroes. 8.IS On Strike. 8.45 
Makeshift. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
7.4S Arrow Lord. 8.15 On Strike. 8.4S Makeshift. 

Going: good to firm (watering) 
Draw: 5f, low numbers best 

6.15 ROBERT WHITE MEMORIAL CLAIMING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: 22,364:5f) (5 runners) 

1 661 SBZtiMG SAGA 16 (D>F)J Berry 9-3_JCarrafiS 
2 50 MISTY MQHT IBP MonaimS-3-J Fanning (7) 4 
3 0 TYHWHfTT TRYST 10 D Chapman 85 S Wood (3) 2 
4 tB3 BELTANE BOY IS JSWfeon 83_NCoonortonl 
5 90 BAMTELBAMBNA10RABmB-2_HHa>(7)3 
4-5 Sizzfing Saga. 6-4 BaBane Boy 160 Tynvhdt Tryst 20- 

1 Bantal Bambma, Misty Night. 

6.45 DRUMSHEUGH GARDENS HANDICAP 
(£2,385:7f)(6) 

1 6131 AAHSAYLAD IS (F.G) F Lee 4-9-10— NON-RUNNER 1 
2 5161 VAME16(F.G)PCahnr3-8-11-8Perka4 
3 10-3 SOUTHEIO SCALLYWAG 9 (C^F) G Moore 4-8-2 

J Orton 5 
4 4650 KING CRACKER It (B)M Hammond 37-8 LChamock 2 
5 3440 NOBLE SON 25 MNaugmon 4-7-7-S Wood (3) 3 
6 6563 CHANTRYBARTLE 10plCThornton*-7-7 

J Faming (7) 6 
5-4 Vanie. 3-1 Southend ScaByweg. 6-1 King Cracker, 6-1 

Ncbte Son. 10-1 Chantry Bartia. 

Coarse specialists 
TRAMERS: F Lm. 8 winners from 25 runners. 24.0; M Camacho. 
3 horn 13.23.1; M Naughton. 7 from 34.20.& j Berry. 17 from 
125.13.5; J H Wilson. 4 from 33.12.1; C Thomion. 6 from 69. 
11.6 

JOCKEYS: K Fafion. 13 winners from 76 ndes. 17.1; K Dariey, 23 
from 139,122; L Chamock. 22 from 189.116: J Carrol. 9 from 
87,103; Dean McKeown. 12 from 119. lO.I. (Only quartan). 

BANGOR 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

3.50 Mister Feathers. 4.20 Palm Lad. 4.50 The 
Langholm Dyer. 5.20 Babarooms Paradise. 5.50 
MitilioL 6.20 Frendly Fellow. 

Going: good to firm 

&50 BBC RADIO SHROPSHIRE CONDITIONAL 
JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE (£1,982: 2m 4Q (5 
runners) 

1 221- MISTER FEATHERS 66 (CD^G) J Kfeig 9-120 
NW38S«S{7) 

2 806- DORONKUMSrfll^ASIGRitiiafdsll-ll-a LOTfara 
3 14P- OtSMSCASTlE 163 PA^K Ryan 11-108 

RkMMhR) 
4 F22- LMGHAMDUKE8S(F)JSwiers9-T(L0_ JCeOsghan 
5 0«J- SMOtNG RJUIE S3 JORhea 8-10-0_ — 
64 Mister Feathers. 5-2 ungnam Duka. 9^ Otois Castle. 

5-1 Doronictsii, 16-1 Singing riame. 

420 BBC RADIO WALES NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,360:2m) (11) 

1 40/ KING OF IHE CLOUDS 27F (V) K Briogwetar 5-11-1 

(Not mea/Ong yesterdays mwtaj 

Selections 
By Maodaiin 

6.15 Lady Magema. 
6.45 Admiral Byng. 
7.10 Dry Point. 

7.40 Empire Joy. 
8.10 Desert Dirham. 
8.35 Hebba. 

By Our Newmaxket 
• Correspondent 
6.15 Prayer Wbed. 
6.45 CRACK (nap). 
7.10 Dry Point 
7.40 Rose den. 
8.10 Desert Dirham. 
833 Hedda. 

7^0 BEDFORD LODGE HOTEL HANDICAP (£4^37:7f) (15 runners) 
1 (3) 6-20058 VRAMKA 70 (W Gredtoy) C Brittain 40-10-L Dettori 
2 (2} 088098 ROSgQLEH49(VJ.G)(DRs1ong)ABefley4 00- GCenw 
3 (1) MOt LASTBUSSWG21 (t^F)(MsPHarris)PHarts304-WRSwMMm 
4 (8) 028123 STONE OR SCISSORS 10 (F) (Lady Ctegue) Mis L Piggott 3-9-7-J Raid 
5 (10) 1000-43 A UTTt£ PRECIOUS 13 (S)(D Page) J BoetDCK 4-W- W Canon 
8 (13) 2G34 CARTEL 24 (BF) (Maktoum Ai-Usttoun) A Scott 3^-5- Pet Eddwy 
7 (*> 4M050 NAWWAR13(CAFAS)(CBenstBSd)CBenrtaad8»2- RCachnee 

1-12- JLodder 
4-10-12. BWOode 
-RQsrTttty(3) 
M2_ K Davies 

It 24- SMOKE67 (8) J Partes4-10-7 
9-4 Patah Lad. 7-2 Hand in Glove. 11-2 Smoko, 7-1 

Buzzards Son, 8-1 Resuceda. 12-1 ahera. 

Course specialists 
TRAPIERS: J Jenktats, 8 vrirmers horn 30 runners. 26.7; J King, 4 
tram 17,23.5; F Jordan, 6 from 32,1 SAG Richanta.il from 59. 
18.6; W A Staphansan, 4 from 24,1&7; Miss S VWtoa 4 from 34. 
113. 
JOCKEYS: COant. 11 winners from 23 rktes. 473: N Doughty. 8 
frten 18.33J: P Nwn.3from 9.333; JCetegban.3horn 13, 
23.1: J Lodder. 5 from 24.20A G MoCoua 4 torn 34.11.8. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Sir Harry Hardman. 2.50 Lucky Barnes. 3.20 
Fair Enchantress. 3.55 Pussy Fool 4.25 Barney 

O'Neill. 4.55 High Spirited. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

2.15 Dashing Prince. 3.20 Business As UsuaL 
3.55 Pussy Fool 

Going: firm Draw: 5f, high numbers best SIS 

2.15 LEWIS GEIPEL MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
CUP (Nursery Handicap: 2-Y-O: £2,950: 5f) (8 
runners) 

1 41 SIR HARRY HARDMAN 25 (RG) F LM B-7 
Dean McKeown 7 

2 io34 -Adcumft 
3 1212 GOtofSKY20(RJBarry9-1-JCanoSS 
4 502 LUCY DANCER 21M McCormack M-G Baxter 5 
5 213 THORNY FLAT 22 (D,S) W Pwrw B-I3— DMdnfis 2 
6 4022 DASHING PONCE 6 R Slufe A Neckay 8 
7 3(28 SWEETWOS PEARL 40 (V) M H Eastorby 0-2 

LChemocfef 
6 0002 COTTON BLOSSOM 15 JSWSson 7-10 JFfcmfag (7) 4 

3-1 Sir Harry Hardman. 4-1 Gorineky. 8-1-2 Indigo. 8-1 
Dashmg Pnn«, s-i Thorny Flat 10-1 Lucy Dancer, ifi-i others. 

2-50 GOLDEN FLEECE SELLING STAKES (£2,469: 
1m 4f) (8) 

1 M61 MVSTERY BAND 6 (F)C Beaver 4-9-6 
KRntior(7)3 

2 2252 CORNULV7(OF,S)NTMlar46-1-Kta>Tlntor4 
3 2S21 LUCKYBARNto14(aCAWPearoa366DNichoae2 
4 1005 THE MEALY 2 (CD.F) R Whitaker 36-4_ACrtbmS 
5 3 ITDOESHTMATTER14 M OTtoffl 3-7*12 J Fortune (3) 1 

6-4 Lucky Barnes. 2-1 Com L3y. 5-1 Mystery Band. 6-1 
Itdoesntmartar 12-1 The Heaiy. 

3J20 TATTERS ALLS MAIDEN AUCTION SERIES 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,460:7f) (16) 

1 5223 A0MCK PARK 18 T Barron 96_I 
2 3444 DESIRE’S DOUBLE 22 M BrittOT 8-11 
3 00b KEVWSLME 73 E BtSn 8-11 
4 500 BU8VESS AS USUAL 27 J ! 
5 0 AUGHTON RIDGE 56 MOTtofl 
6 55 SWtSS BEAUTY S3 MISS SHaB 86 
7 BLACK RUBY C Tinkler 86 
8 6424 KORSTAY17 C Tcnkier 86. 
9 MAL.TBY HYUNDAI3Gtovar 6-5_POPAiejtA 

10 02 FAIR ENCHANTRESS 11J Bennett 86— SHnU 12 
11 665 BLA2ING BELLE 11 M Usher 86 —• 
12 3644 FYAS11 M H Estorby 86_ 

13 0R3 LADY TALECA IE F Leo 80_R Lroptai(5) 15 
14 J55 LASSMM»SAuto!86_CRuttoll 
15 OOOO FLYING HORSESHOES 27 (B)NBycrofl 7-11 

AShnritaS 
16 fg OflffTTA13ASeWh7.H A A 

7-2 Adwck Park. 9-2 Fair Enchantress. Harstay, 5-1 Lady 
Tatoca.15-2 Nelson's Lass. 8-1 Fyas. 10-1 others. 

&55 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£3,054: Sf) (8) 

1 0214 KLLASEVULE 6 ftCD^A^T Barron 6-9-1D 
AtexQroa*es(5)7 

2 3454 PUSSY FOOT 16 (ftD^.B) M PreeccO 4-9-9 
GDufflefeJS 

3 0404 GREAT CHABOWGTON13 (DAS) JBenvfr9-7 
JPdmaw(3)1 

4 3310 HIGHLAND ROWENA 4 (DW) B McMahon 568 
J LoieoS 

5 0605 SUK9N0 STAR 7(F) J Bdltinb 466._S Webster 3 
6 0451 EVER RECKLESS 2 (B^DflO Thom 46-4 F Norton (7) 4 
7 4646 LADY’S MANTLE 2 (Vfl,F3) R Bestman 6-7-7 

H Bestttncn (T) 6 
8 0003 MY LADY HNSTREL 2 J Spearing 4-7-7.. A Garth (7) 2 
2-1 Seta Sewfta. 52 Wghtend Rowena. 4-1 Groat 

Chaoflngton, 7-i Pussy Fool My Lady Mmstrel. S-i others. 

4^5 COWESBY APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,469: 
1m)(6) 

1 Mil BARNEY 07400.7 (DflJ JONefil 4-10-4 (Set) 
ADehbbkS 

2 0200 HKKORYWIND42(V.F)OenvsSmtah3-96 P0dtee5 
3 «46 SELEUClA7MO'Ned56-10_MQlMiDy4 
4 0352 BIGECX11 (Bfl M BretaJn3-7-13_SMoteney2 
5 6060 NEAAR0E25MNaugmon4-76_FNorton 1 
6 0060 DAflA PWNCE 23 D Chapman 3-7-7_0 Pakin 6 

11-8 Barney O'Nftfi. 2-1 Big Bek. 6-1 Seteutia, 8-1 Htckory 
WftW, 20-1 Dttra Prinoa, 33-1 Nearroe. 

455 JOHN BELL HANDICAP (£3,132:2m) (6) 
1 1806 AMHRM.TYWAY21 (GJMffNeU4-WO 

JFbrtnne(3)2 
2 40-1 OEDEREINEMfRH Candy 4-96_C RuttcrS 
3 S3T3 ELEGANT MOHAROH 20 (D^)F Lae 466 

RLapptai(S)5 
4 4012 MGH SPIRTED 15 (BF/)J Durfop 366 — G Carter 3 
5 -060 FRAGRANT PARK 20 J H«'i -_R Kfla 4 
6 5345 WHITEiASaeiX(CDflCThornton4-7-7„ JLowel 
5-4 High Sptaited. 4-1 lie De RWne. 9-2 Elegant Monarch. 6- 

1 Admiralty Way. 12-1 Fragrant Park, 14-1 wwe Jasmin. 

Course specialists 
TRADERS: J Oimlop, 5 winners from 13 runners. 385: H Candy. 
4 from 19.21.1; D Thom. 3 from 17.17.8; M H Easts rhy, 37 from 
231.16.0; R Whitaker, 18 Irom 127,14i M Prescott. 3 from 24. 
125. 
JOCKEYS: P O’Arcy, 3 wtawaro from 10 rides. 30.0. H HUs. 13 
from 65, 200; R Lappai, 3 from 15.20.0: G Carter. 7 from 43. 
16& M Birch, 37 from 246,15.0; Dean McKeown, 15 from 106, 
142 

7.15 BELL LAWRIE WHITE HANDICAP (£2,709:51) 
<B) 

1 0060 AYDDESSA6flXLFJK McCauley 3-9-13^. RPEEott 5 
2 0340 KABCAST 4 (BrcaF,CLS) □ Chapman 5-9-13 

3 Wood (3)0 
3 -003 DOULALLY3|F)RAlan3-96_NHaO(7)4 
4 1404 DARUSSALAM 13 (V^ Denys Smith 366 

L Chamock 2 
5 3336 KENTRA 6 T Barron 46-7-K FnSxm 6 
6 0020 BRAVB MELODY 16 (DXBJH When 46-1 IKDtotafi 3 
7 0006 THE SMGSHQ MAH *4 J Baking 466—SWBto*tor7 
8 0002 iliVE MU81C 2 (B) N Bycrofl 4-w)-J Farabtg (7) 1 
3-1 Brava Melody. 4-i Kenra, 9-2 Ayodesse. 5-1 

Darus&aiam, 6-1 Kabcsst, 10-1 Jive Music, 14-1 others. 

7.45 NORLOCH HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES (£2,280: 
lm 3f) (5) 

1 4242 ACROWLORD7WJarvis36-11_MTefcbrill 
2 832 CARBFiEE TOES 22 MCtoacho 3^-11 

NConaorton2 
3 20 CHARLY PHARLY S F Lee 36*11_Dean McKeown 4 
4 4446 MfSStSSiPPIBEAT17(V)MNau^ton36-11 KFeOon3 
5 0022 R1ANCIS FURNKS11 Denys Smith 366 

L Chamock 6 
8-11 Carefree Timas. 7-4 Acrow Lord. 7-1 Francis Furness, 

12-1 Mississippi Beat. 25-1 Charty pnariy. 

8.15 BLACK MONDAY SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2.364:7f)(8) 

1 6810 MELTMG TEARS 18 (CD£)JS Wfison 0-13 
J Fanning (7)1 

2 002 ON STRIKE 10 (V3F)MTompkiu. 8-11-K Dariey 8 
3 6 WOOLAWBOY22JHatdarM5-11-SWebsterS 
4 6443 BELLTINA13 (B)B Murray 86_Dean McKeown 2 
5 MiNSTBI LADY M Bail 8-S-J Carroll 7 
6 386 MUMMY'S BAIRN 23 (B) M Camacho 8-G 

NCamortoaEB 
7 0003 3EVERALS PRMCESS 6 M NaughQn 6-6— K Feton 4 
8 60 TIME OF MY LIFE 14 Denys Smith 86... L Chamock 3 
15-8 On Strike. 3-1 Mummy's Balm, 9-2 Melting Tears, 8-1 

Minster Lady. 10-1 BeHttaw. 16-1 others. 

8.45 BIG BANG HANDICAP (£2,490:1m) (7) 
1 0421 MAKESHIFT 8(F) A Lee 36-1215e<l- JQrtnoS 
2 2041 GOLDEN BEAU 17 (D,FtG£) M Kaugnton 86-10 

KFaflon4 
3 0500 SAB0MS 22(F) Denys Smith 3-9-1_LCharnoci 2 
4 1505 WZEEM 9 (C.G) K McCauley 4-86-S Webstar 3 
5 000 OTACEWING 18 PMontertb3-7-8-MAG3es|5)1 
6 6500 MISS HOSTESS 20 T Cram 3-7-7-J Faming (7) 5 
7 6000 JANE'S BRAVE BOY 8 (OF.G.S) 0 Chapman B-7-7 

S Wood (3)7 
13-8 Makeshift. 9-4 Gotten Beau. 4-1 Hceam. 8-1 Saoams. 

12-1 Mas Hostess. 20-1 others. 

JL50 DAILY POST HANDICAP CHASE (£2,997:3m) 

1 118- THE LANGHOLM DYER 97 (CD.FAS) G Richards 
1i-:2-0L O'Hera (5) 

2 141- SPEECH 67 (ILri W A Stephenson 7-10-0— CGract 
3 02F- TARA BOY 66 R riantis 5-10-0_ SJOtteB 
4 PP3- CONNAUGHT CLEANERS 67 (F)KWtngrom 10-106 

JLodder p) 
8-11 The Langholm Dyer. 6-4 Speech, 12-1 Tara Boy. 18-1 

Conrmugm Cleaners. 

5-20 MARCHER SOUND NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£1.660:2m) (11) 

1 0- CASTLEMARTMOUXE78FFJordan 11-1 JLodder 
2 0UNM0UNM 2F W Bentley 10-12-S Turner 
3 B0LDRAB16FJWMelrf.il-D Monte 
4 GOR0ANO15FR Holder 10-10_ NMsn(S) 
5 SUMANTPLBarratt 10-10_ACanuO 
6 BABAROOMS PARADISE BFJ Jenkins 106 _ 

7 HOT PERFORMER 3F T Fasiunt 106_ RGantOy (3) 
8 GOADBY VENTURE 367F Miss S Wilton 106 

GMcOuert 
9 BRENDANS SUPERIOR 4F B Praece 10-6 

10 BEUAGHY BRIDGE 317FJ PBrtas 106 
11 (CARNAFORDIT 8F W Turner 10-3_H Davies 

9-4 Babarooms Paradise. 4-1 Ounmounin, 5-1 Hoi 
Performer. 15-2 Suman, Brendans St^xarior, 12-1 others. 

&50 BPA EXHIBITIONS NOVICES CHASE (£2,672: 
2m) (5) 

1 634- MU. BEAGLE 67 (F^JWCtey 10-1T-0_ R twm 
2 IIP- MtraiM4F(S)JWhee 10-11-0-D Monte 
3 ra>- PfNEMARTM 99G Ricnards 7-11-0_ N Doughty 
4 034- DEEP DARK DAWN 123 J Upson 5-10-11_ R Supple 
5 604- WORTHY LIGHT CS (8) C Tne5» 9-106 

PaMrCWdanB 
7-4 HR Beagle. 9-4 Ptawmartin. 3-1 Deep Dark Dawn, 6-1 

Worthy Light. 12-1 Mibtart. 

620 TONIGHT HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,262: 2m 
40(7) 

1 413- TREMJLY FELLOW 63 (BOF,G>F Jordan B-126 
JLodder 

2 151- CHASSIS'BAR 70RLF)JSwiers 5-11-4 M-SSwtom 
3 03P- FIEUftCOHE SB [F.G.S) K Wtn» 8-11-2_ TWed 
4 V SPRING FORWARD9F(F)R Peacock 6-10-7. PNnwi 
5 F04- MOiCMDO63(riMissSWann4-106- GMcCout 
6 <W- THE OVERNIGHT MW 113 (S)K Ryan 5-106^ 

7 156- TNEntoSfinERS11Fpj}TCunrtttgru»<M06,<S> 
S Cunraogtiein 

15-6 Ffsndy Fellow, 3-1 Chasers' Bar. 5-1 The Overnight 
Man, 7-1 Mo (CM Do. The Fink Sisters. 10-1 others. 

0 02) fil-i MEXA 23 (S)(KBetheQR Boss 36-13. 

Going: good to firm QraK.no advantage 
6.15 SIDE HILL SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,080: lm 4Q (10 nmrs) 

• 4 Q| masa wCTnWWD2fBn(Carriagewgy RatingmqRBetatosa-a—-  RHertcaj 48 
i l ^ fSS TOPCOWANYaiRWfmltertPKrtBWByW---ACbak SI ;• I S SES aLEHStZ!™^   SQewaon 81 
' 4 111 000(H) MOHTY«JfflCY1«7(EBdlr9Ea<n8-t3-----CPrttert(7) 7B 

« !fl! 844842 WOOOCOCK WONDER 13 (B). (B BanmJ JedWrrtB-ra--- DHrtktol(S) «2 
4 m tHfi) TTftFitigUHEDB«l32fcBWawilWJP"«MW-"- -   . — — 

! 7 f2l B1I1MJ —Awem** itIBAMentOortlWaflUieiHliiiilan64-^. MC—elerti> 
! o fJm 00-00 CAWmfl**S(M™WKBirl8)MUahBrB4 , .-■■■,■ ~ ....... . MWlgheto — 
. | (S uSv^AasrrA6(B(JP0^PS^w---r_»<»■-* * 
- ,q {S 006600 8WOW6HY3S(JSlringeilfatMlchaB84. — — ■ Adle Bowfcer(5) <B 

T2-1 others. ^9^ ppvmow LADY 3-86 R Cochrane (5^ MTompktas Bran 

FORTO AVIATION BATTLE OF BRITAIN STAKES (E5J44:1m (7flmners) 

■ m .5 
8 Ctohea *99 

9 (7) -300800 TAKEWfALL7(OF^)(CPeemran)MFetherstovGodey5-8-11 DetoGtoeea(3) N 
10 0-21233 EMPKE JOY 23 (D^R (R Del Rossrio) C Horgsn 56-9-S Cauthen 95 
11 (to 154B32 ALTOwrAMAN 4 pfiJFJQ|ACoutoa) P Howflng 666_ Tton 97 
12 (3) 802000 GREYTUPOR6(MrsEHomewood)CAten3-8-4-RMoree 88 
13(15) 011180 AMTUFBJXETHAT8(BAFJK8)(J Hum) A Baiey 366-OHoOendfQ 95 
14(H) 620060 CHAMPION GIRL 56 (Bfl (Champion OeVmants) A Bsfey 4-7-9. JaUHoaton (7) • 99 
15 01) 403006 MADENBDOER8 (DJF.05(J HaSns)O Uflson 876-GBartwaB 83 

BETTWQ: 134 Emfdra Jw. 7-1 A Utils Pradous. 5-1 Last Blessing, Cartel, frl Vfianica, Nawwar, 1(M 
AJ-Torfanaa TMenhea. 12-1 Hose Glen, Stone Or Sctseora, 18-1 others. 

196ft SUPEROO 3-S-12 M Wlgham (4-1 tav) J SutcOffe 22 ran 

8.10 EBF J M RATCUFFE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.752:7f) (10 runners) 
BR1MSWICKBLUE (MraB Facchino) J SutcSffs 96^.- 

32 DANCE PARTOUT 20 (BF) (W Said) N Callaghan M- 
DESERT DIRHAM (iiaktoun ALMaktoora) M StoutB 96-- 
BWBJLAB (SheMt Ahmad AFMekfoum) M Stout* 96- 

D naiCE «(JPopperBoodstodDJ JenkinsM- 
4 H0MNQ STONE 2S(Shadowtri Racing) C Alton 86_ 

INDIAN SLAVE (C Brown) RGuMt 96_ 
MARSH WARBLER (Ms J Groathem) G ftbchert-Gordon 86— 

3 PAMS OF TROY 27 (M Christofi) M Jarms 96_ 
3 WALEH!3(MakartnAH4aktoum)BHanbufy96- 

— MWigtam — 
_ Pet Eddery 98 
WRBetabam — 
- Pert Eddery — 
_ W Naemaa SI 
— M Roberta 83 
- ROoctnee — 
_ w Hood — 
—„ LDettori *99 

ASwatta 68 

-2 rfU 
-- 3 CT 

■ t S "« —"“ss" 5 

>• 8 ^Si S 
; 5-2 7-2 f^Aher, 5-1 Advte &fck)e. ^3-2 Northern Hat. 7-1 AdnM Byng, 14-1 Front Line 

7.10 MALONEY & RHODES HANDICAP (£5,049:6f) (13 n*m«s) 

* 9 DelRoeerio)CHoroan566—_bcmw to 

« CRACK « (CRF) (Mrs C Htoh)L Oraxto W2 -. ._ ■ 
3-142 mKTU0W HAL«- 

04-122 A0MBIALBYNO 14(F)(CSiGtoWHOec«S<B6--- 

34W2 KAWR 25(F)(F Ktfti__ 
04 JUDWAL 2B -“~ 

AMWg MDag283(F)(Sir PmMWR5)HCeai^»a. 

WT7RKt 116 Desert DWwm.rfl Donee PartouL *-1 Ptete of Troy. B-1 EnaefaMj. 12-1 cttwra. 

Ififift EUIAAMUL 96 W Carson (11-2) W Hem 13 ran 

&35 WELLS FULLER CONSTRUCTION STAKES (Graduation Race: 3-Y-O fifties: 
£3,814:1m) (8 runners) 

1 (3) 1-* HPRAHH(F)(ShaikhMow—iaifiMStouto06— WRSwinburo 37 
2 (I) 3158- GOLD NOSTALGIA 387 (OF) (L Monte) P Ktitowdy 9-1  _L Dettori 88 
3 A 2W-022 SMMYA15 (8) (Hamdan AHMMoumlJ Dunlop 96_W Carson 0 33 

. S p) 1000-10 MAHOOMAWLAra 

7 S mnu « » t-mwnn) 4-6-11__ 

£ I?) 1ESZ VSS £ 
'• BErnNftM Lima Bid. 5-1 Sky c***-'3*^? Mxo‘ ^ J«*. Sam. il-i 

— MWIghfBB 82 
_JRaid 94 
— DHeBend(S) 90 
— WNaain • 99 
—- BCerthao 87 
— Pet Eddery 82 
BOOotoBB^ 33 
- a Carter «8 
rex) M Roberta 83 

- W Canon 81 
— BCloaaliy 80 
I— A Naefcay 02 

3 A 2K-022 SMMYA 15 (8) (Hanton AHUaktoun) J Diatiop 96_W Carson 0 33 
4 (8) 013 CHARWNG 13(F) (htoRKsnranQPWMwyn 8-13_1. Pal Eddery S3 
5 to 2-31 DIAMOND SHOES82(F)(Mr 5 Nhs M Artmerl) G Harwood 9-13  RCodnne 82 
8 16) CAW8BEAM KATIE (E St George) H Oec> 86, —  .SCeatheo — 
7 (7) 5 CASE BOR THE CROWN 23 (M Tbbor) A Stawat 86_ M Roberta 77 
8 («) oo NEVER so Far 23 (Sheikh Mohnuiied) G Wagg 66_G Carter — 

BETTWQ 11-4 SsfiWfi. 4-1 Otemond Shoe*. 5-1 Chanting. 13-2 Gold Nostalgia, B-1 Caribbean Katie. 
10-1 Hebba, 14-1 Cue Fer TM Crown. 20-1 Never So Fair. 

I8®k GUEST ARTISTE B6 Part Eddery (6-5 lav) G Wragg 10 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

Percent Wtrewra Rides Percent 
KCacff 91 373 244 SCauthen 114 569 on n 
MStoute • 58 327 17.7 W Carson SO 555 14.4 
LCrtWt* 58 329 17.8 Pat Eddery n 540 14 A 
A SCOU 7 44 155 W R Swin&um 60 434 136 
JPsarra 3 19 15JJ LDetsori 15 129 124 
JSutcW* 11 73* . 15.1 R Cochrane 58 47* 12-2 



34 SPORT 

looking to get among the rivals on a 
220-mite task via Thame, Caxton 
Gibtett and Market Harborongh 
hi a retain to expected “Mae" and 
poorer visibility weather. 

Anyone not an aviator would be 
exposed for thinking that 
heatwaves tike this week’s mast 
produce abundant thermals in 
which sailplane pilots could travel 
long distances fast In fact, ctaod- 
tess so-called“Woe’* high-pressare 
weather is a “porridge" with all the 

air low down nearly equally hot 
What is best is previously heated 
land mass (as now) being covered 
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ATHLETICS 

A faltering Yates 
looks to put right 
event to his name 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

Not all sweetness and sunlight in a blue 

NOT so much Matthew Who 
any more as Matthew Which. 
Matthew Yates now has a 
name in athletics, but it is 
becoming harder to put an 
event to it 

Yates was always an 800 
metres runner, but in the 
Panasonic AAA and VVAAA 
championships today and to¬ 
morrow he will be found in the 
1.500 metres. Always tends to 
suggest a long time, but in 
Yates's case it only seems that 
way. A lot has happened to 
him since this time last year. 

The .AAA championships 
last year marked the arrival of 
Yates as an international ath¬ 
lete. By finishing second, he 
secured a Commonwealth 
Games 800 metres place while 
Sieve Cram was to be left at 
home. Six months later the 
experts who had criticised his 
inclusion were biting their 
tongues when YaLes won a 
bronze medal ahead of Tom 
McKean and Sebastian Coe. 

That was Yates’s last good 
800 metres. This season his 
form over two laps has. by his 
own admission, been “appall¬ 
ing". He has failed to break 
I min 47sec in five races while 
McKean and David Sharpe 

have managed it almost every 
time cut- 

in the second of two 1.500 
metres races this season, he 
ran 3min 35.15sec in the 
Parcelforce Games at Crystal 
Palace, improving his best by 
nine seconds. So the 1,500 
metres it is in tonight’s heats 
at the Alexander Stadium. 
Birmingham, where Steve 
Cram is also expected. 

Yates versus Cram for the 
first time, provided the inju¬ 
ries that both have been 
carrying do not prevent it 
from happening either in heats 
or final. Cram has said he will 
risk his recent Achilles trouble 
in “the biggest gamble of my 
career”. 

It is the biggest gamble of 
Yates's career too. albeit a 
career in its infancy' by 
comparison with Cram’s. 
Yates, aged 21, is not just a 
novice at 1.500 metres; be is a 
novice with stiff thighs after 
an over-zealous masseur went 
to work on him on Tuesday. 

Yates insists that the switch 
is as much a pan of the 
learning process as it is of his 
loss of form over 800 metres. 
“I know I can run faster," he 
said. “And the physiological 

Wembley eyes runners 
INTERNATIONAL athletics 
may return to Wembley Sta¬ 
dium as part of its redevelop¬ 
ment. Exploratory talks have 
been held with the sport about 
laying a track and a feasibility 
study is being made. 

Wembley has spent £30 mil¬ 
lion in the past 2V] years creating 
an 80.000 all-seater stadium. A 
spokesman, Martin Come, said: 
“It’s an ongoing thing. We stage 
Rugby League and American 
football, as well as soccer, and 
we would love to have a prestige 
sport like athletics. It’s going 
through exciting times and we 
could play a pan in furthering 

this development to the world 
stage." 

Tony Ward, spokesman for 
the British Amateur Athletic 
Board and Amateur Athletic 
Association, said: “It’s an excit¬ 
ing possibility and we certainly 
need a prestige stadium if we are 
to host major events. 

“Our application to stage the 
World Cup in Birmingham was 
unsuccessful — not surprisingly 
really when you look at facilities 
round the world. But there is no 
reason why we shouldn't pro¬ 
vide something similar to the 
stadiums that impressed every¬ 
one during the World Cup." 

tests I have had have said that 
I am going to be a miler." 

Yates is perhaps as respon¬ 
sible as anyone for the change 
in selection policy which will 
determine the athletes who go 
to the European champion¬ 
ships in Split from August 27 
to September 1. At the AAAs 
last year, the first two in each 
event were guaranteed places 
in the England team; this time, 
with British vests rather than 
English ones at stake, it is only 
one. 

The policy was changed in 
November largely because 
Cram failed to win a berth in 
either Commonwealth middle 
distance event while he was 
champion of both. 

Today's programme in¬ 
cludes II finals, the best of 
which should be the men’s 100 
metres, 110 metres hurdles 
and 5.000 metres. 

In the 5,000 metres Eamonn 
Martin, the Commonwealth 
10,000 metres champion, lines 
up against Gary Staines. A 
cold kept Martin out of the 
Bislett Games, where he was 
to have sought his European 
qualifying time in the 10.000 
metres. A failed attempt to get 
the time in Glasgow last 
Friday means that it is the 
5.000 metres or nothing for 
him in SpliL 

TIMETABLE OF FINALS: Today: a30prrr 
man*i dtaon; 7.0: women's Mali juro 
8.0: woman's long Jump; 8.15: mart* 
5JJ00 metre*; 8L30: man's javelin: man's 
■bot; 8.35: man's 110 malms taiwiaa; 
9.0: woman's 3,000 metes; 9.12: wom¬ 
an's 100 mstm bunflas; 9.45: woman’s 
100 metres: B-50: man’s ISO maim. 
Sunday: 12.30; women's 5.000 matras 
waft: man’s hssmwr, man's pats vault 
1.0: man’s 10,000 mafras waft: 2.0c 
man’s Ngfi lump; men's trip** Jimp: 230: 
women's dlscua: 320: man's 400 metros; 
&30: woman’s 800 unties. 3.40; man's 
3,000 matras slsepiecfiaaa; 35& man's 
400 matras hurdles; 4.0: man's long 
jure woman’s lawHit woman's start: 
4.05: woman's 200 matras; 4.25: man's 
3400 metres; 440: woman's 400 matras 
huntes; 450: mart's 200 matras: 5.0: 
woman's 400 matras; 5.12: man's 800 
matras; 520. man’s 1,500 matras. 

Flashpoint; Chris Rollings, the 
British Gliding Association nat¬ 
ional coach, flying a 70ft-wingspan 
two-seater ASH25, in which he 
established a two-seater distance 
record of abont 440 mites a few 
weeks ago (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). He retains his 
joint overall lead in gliding’s open 
nationals at Las hare with the 
champion, Robin May. Both men 
have 2,872 points. 

The first three places overall in 
the open are occupied by the 
ASH25, made by the German firm, 
Alexander Schleicher, and the 

next two by Nimbus 3Ds, made by 
another German Dim, Scbempp- 
Hirth. Hie British agent for the 
latter, Ralph Jones, is leading a 
family squadron with his two sons, 
Phil and Steve, flying Schempp 
products. Steve, who is In his early 
twenties, is excelling and leading 
his father. 

On Wednesday he repeated Us 
previous day’s third place (after a 
poorer showing on the first day) to 
lift himself to fourth overall, 200 
points in 3,000 behind the ASHs 
and IS points ahead of the ASH of 
John Jefines. Yesterday he was 

by fresh, unstable colder air from 
tiie north, usually occurring after 
the overnight passage of a cold 
front. If these conditions should 
break at-the weekend there are 
cha nces of rating speeds Bad 
distance-record breaking for tiie 45' 
pilots in the nationals and/or the 
same number in the sxmuftaneons 
regionals. '*£ 

In the present “Mne" sticky 
weather Acre is at least the benefit 
of its being slightly cooler up akift 
hut ail these pitots have 'bpen 
straggling so far in stanun- 
sapping sunlit skies. 

The Indian innings at the Oval is a two-man affair while Broad and Morris shine for an England XI 

A low moan greets 
the classic tie 

By Alan Lee. cricket correspondent 

Raman’s century is unlikely 
to win him a Test recall 

Broad shows what 
might have been 

THE alluring prospect of county 
cricket’s two mightiest powers 
slugging out the season’s one- 
dav showpiece at Lord’s in 
September was banished yes¬ 
terday. Lancashire and Middle¬ 
sex must meet instead in the 
semi-final of the NatWest Tro¬ 
phy. a contest which seems 
certain to fill Old Trafford to its 
20.000 capacity on August 15. 

Lancashire can still win all 
four of the season's main hon¬ 
ours. while Middlesex remain 
heavily involved in three and 
are the bookmakers’ favourites 
for all of them. It is, however, a 
fair bet that the players of both 
teams uttered a low moan as 
they listened to the draw yes¬ 
terday- As Middlesex's vice¬ 
captain. John Emburey. said: “It 
is die tie everyone wanted not to 
happen.” 

Lancashire may be less put 
out, as their name once more 
came out of the bag first They 
have been drawn at home in the 
quarter and semi-finals of each 
of the cup competitions and the 
Old Trafford staff will happily 
handle the inconvenience of 
staging such a tie the day after 
their Test match ends. 

It is difficult to say which of 
the two dubs won their third- 
round game with the most to 
spare, their margins of nine 
wickets (Middlesex! and 241 
runs (Lancashire; being 
intimidating evidence of their 
form. What does seem certain is 
dial their semi-final will be 
much closer; at the risk of 
inviting anti-climax, it has all 
the makings of a classic. 

Hampshire will be happier 
with the draw than any of the 
surviving sides. Not only have 
they avoided the favourites. 

they also have the advantage of 
playing at Southampton again 
with Northamptonshire the 
opposition. “All we could ask 
for at this stage was a home 
draw". Mark Nicholas. Hamp¬ 
shire's captain, said, "and I am 
delighted to have got one." 

It will be Hampshire’s third 
NatWest semi-final in consec¬ 
utive years and their seventh in 
all. Remarkably, they have lost 
all the previous six but they will 
be generally expected to win this 
one against a club whose season, 
this competition apart, has 
verged on the shambolic. 

The paradox of this is that 
Northamptonshire could draw 
inspiration from a last chance to 
salvage a lost year. No one can 
doubt their ability, it is only 
application and consistency’ 
which arc in question. 

Malcolm Marshall's peerless 
fast bawling was the key factor 
in Hampshire's win over York¬ 
shire on Wednesday and the 
possibility of playing in a cup 
final for the first time in his 
county career will be a powerful 
motivator for the West Indian. 

Unlike Old Trafford. the 
cramped Southampton ground 
is nof exactly designed for such 
occasions and there will not be 
enough tickets to go round. Last 
winter the Test and County 
Cricket Board discussed and 
rejected the idea of playing 
semi-finals on large, neutral 
venues. Those who find they 
cannot watch this lime may feel 
the decision was wrong. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
MHdonhaO: Durham 242-2dec (G K Brown 
HQ not out. A 6 Pawl 103 not out and 
2B8-4 dec [P Bum 104 not out J D 
Gtandenen 61); Suffolk 230 (PJCafay 101; 
5 Peel 4-45) and 227-7 (A K Golding 79. 
Catay 52). Match drawn. 

Harrow seek revenge 
against Malvemians 

THE final of The Cricketer Cup 
will be contested on Sunday at 
Vincent Square. Westminster, 
by two old boys sides who have 
met in the final twice before. On 
each occasion. Old Malvemians 
have won. which will naturally 
give Harrow Wanderers an 
additional spur to succeed (!\o 
Tennant writes). 

Malvemians will be captained 
by Roger Tolchard. a former 
doughty Leicestershire 
wicketkeeper. His brother. Jeff 
has now retired, but Brian 
Richardson, youngest of 
another set of brothers, and now 
in his mid-forties, will be 
playing. 

He has appeared in virtually 
all of MaJvcmian’s matches 
smcc the the competition 
started 23 years ago. and is close 
to scoring 2.000 runs in it. 

Malvemians have won the 

COMPOSITE / / 
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competition, sponsored by 
Beachcroft Stanleys, three 
times, Harrow Wanderers, by 
contrast, have never triumphed, 
which for a school that has 
consistently nurtured decent 
cricketers, is a surprise. The 
selection process has been criti¬ 
cised from within the club itself 
during the last decade. 

The best cricketer to have 
played for the Wanderers in this 
period will not be appearing on 
Sunday. Matthew Fosh. once of 
Essex, win sadly play no more 
because ofkncc trouble. His 
contemporary. Tony Pigotl of 
Sussex, is unavailable, but the 
Wanderers wifi field Richard 
Pyman. a Cambridge blue. Rob¬ 
ert Tindall, who had a brief spell 
with Northampton shire, and 
Mark Scaly, who plays dub 
cricket in Barbados. 

Sir Denys Roberts, the presi¬ 
dent of MCC. will present the 
cup. the band of the Honourable 
Artillery Company wifi play in 
the afternoon, the winners’will 
celebrate at a dinner in the 
House of Commons in October, 
and. if the temperatures stay as 
they arc now. the headmaster of 
Westminster School will doubt¬ 
less be petitioned to hfi his ban 
on boundary barbecues. 
HARROW WANDERERS: E C Gordon- 
Lamox leapt). A w Swoon. M LSedy. Ft 
M Tindall. PJ ENwonam. T M HJ$mes. T 

SMWfttSi kfclSBm''nrattS^wi:PW f! 
WnfWhi 
OLD MALVERtfiAHS: R W Twenan) 
leapt). B A Richardson, J M WHeman, D H 
Fnra.NRCMacLft«<n.HT TunndHte. K 
Ramanattisa N Pnee. RCWMason. BC 
Usher. J R Asftwonh. Twstflb pk P J 
Cftra-Hunt 

THE OVAL (second dav of 
three): Surrey, with nine second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 191 
runs ahead of the Indians 
FOR all the soaring tem¬ 
peratures and the goodwill they 
have aroused through their 
cricket at Lord's, the Indians 
attracted pitifully few to the 

• Oval yesterday. This was the 
more disappointing since the 
new West stand, not yet fin¬ 
ished. has been open to box 
holders for the first time. Those 
who did come saw some 
quintessential^ Indian batting. 

There was a lovely half- 
century by Vengsarkar, one of 
felicitous touch. The highest 
compliment that could be paid 
to Raman, a left-handed opener 
whose languid style puts one in 
mind of Gower, was that his 
batting was more memorable. 
This was not just because he 
scored bis first century of the 
tour. 

His wrisiiness and love of the 
the square cut served him 
equally weU against the pace of 
Gray, who was bending his back 
to show that Waqar Younis does 
have some competition, as it did 
when combating Medlycoit, 
who was given the lion's share of 
the bowling It was as well he 
and Vengsarkar made large 
scores, for no one else did. The 
Indians were still 95 runs behind 
Surrey's first innings when they 
declared rather than expose 
Hirwani to Gray. 

Gray it was who checked the 
Indians in the morning. Resum¬ 
ing on 35 for one. they swiftly 
lost Manjrekar, caught in the 
gully, whereupon Vengsarkar 
joined Raman and provided the 
ballast the innings needed. Ei- 

Injury forces 
Ontong into 
retirement 

JOHANNESBURG fAFP) - 
Rodney Ontong, the South Af- 
rican-bom Glamorgan and 
Northern Transvaal all- 
rounder. said yesterday he was 
retiring from first-class cricket. 
He has never regained fitness 
since a car crash two years ago. 

He gave up playing in Eng¬ 
land last year, but stayed on at 
Northern Transvaal while they 
looked for a replacement. The 
Northern Transvaal Cricket 
Union has offered him a coach¬ 
ing and managerial job. 
• lan Gould, of Sussex, faces a 
three-week lay-off with dam¬ 
aged ribs after being struck while 
batting against Essex at Chelms¬ 
ford on Sunday. He joins five 
other first-team players on the 
injured lisL 

By I vo Tennant 

ther side of lunch they added 
137 for the third wicket, batting 
in puristic style. 

Raman’s only previous first- 
class score of note on this tour 
was 55 against Minor Counties. 
More runs and he would have 
been in contention for a Test 
place Iasi week; now it would 
seem that this innings has 
benefited him little. There is no 
one batsman whom the Indians 
are likely to drop for the second 
Test at Old Trafford next week, 
even though they lack a left¬ 
hander. 

Raman has, in facL played six 
Tests for India without scoring a 
century. Yet he has made runs 
against West Indies — 83 in his 
first Test in IVS8 - and at the 
age of 25 has his best years 
ahead of him. There wits a 
wonderfully school masicrisb 
comment about him in one of 
the tour previews. “If selected to 
play against England." it read, 
“he will do a passably good job." 

He did that and more yes¬ 
terday. reaching his century off 
158 balls with 13 fours, and 
making 127 in all. After 
Vengsarkar had been caught at 
square leg off Gray, he lost 
Shastri and More to Medlycoit. 
one stumped and the other 
caught by Sargeanu who in the 
morning session had shared the 
wickctkecping with SlewarL 

Medlycott look three wickets 
in all without extracting any 
turn on the most placid o'f 
pilches. Kendrick, who was 
given 20 overs, had Raman and 
Sharma both nicely taken by 
Gray as they attempted to drive 
over deepish mid-off and deep 
mid-on respectively.. 

When Surrey batted again. 

By Stephen Thorpe 

there were more runs forChn- 
ton. In feet he reached 1.000 for 
the season for the seventh time. 
Although clearly troubled at 
limes by leg spin, he is rarely 
ruffled bv playing and missing. 
At the close he had reached a. 
half-century, Stewart had struck 
Raju for a huge six and Surrey 
were altogether well placed to 
declare in good time today. 
SURREY: Rrst timings 3841w 7 dec IQS 

* Lynch 94. A J Stewart 82). Clinton 97, M A Ly 
Second timings 

GSCflirtcnnotout -- —_53 
tNPSargeantc Roman b Hirwani _ 18 
A J Stewart not out_22 

Extras (8) 1, nt> 2)   3 
Total (1 wkt)_—_96 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-57. 
D J BrckneD, D M Wart. M A Lynch, *1A 
Grtag, M A FWtftam, K T MecHyCOtL N M 
Kenonck and A H Gray to t»u 

INDIANS: Brat Innings 
W V Raman c Grey b KandrK* __127 
S Manjrekar c Kendrick b Gray -__9 
D B vengsarkarc Stewart 0 Gray_55 
*R J Shaffirt st Sergeant b Medhncctt - 8 
fKS More C Sergeant b Medlycott _ 12 
V Raju c and bMedtycoa_7 
S Sharma c Gray b Kendrick 
A Kumbie c Kendrick b Gray 
A Wasson not out 

15 
_ 19 
— e 
-19 
.289 

Extras (b 5, b 7. no 7)_ 
Torn) (9 wkts dec) -- 

N Hirwani did not bet 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-18, 2-18 3-183 4- 
209 5-237 6-242 7-201 8-ZS1 9-289. 
BOWUNG: Gray 18.1-0-69-3; Feftham 11- 
2-48-1; Medlycott 35-6-102-3: Kendrick 
20-4-58-2. 
UmpresiAGTWMetieadandPSWigtiL 

RAPID CR1CXE7UNE CHAMPIONSHIP: 
CMvedon: Kent 388-9 dec (3 Long ley 77. 
D J KoBetwr 06. A G EaUiam 61 not out, G 
J Kersey 51 not out; A Caddick 4-38) and 
9M: Somerset 308-7 dec {R J Barton 93, 
H R J Trump 63 not out). Voric 
Northamptonsivra 422-8 dec (R J Warren 
121. A R Roberts 102: S Bwtto 4-1CS) end 
B2-1: Yorkshire 322-5 dec |P J Berry 119. 
P Grayson 63. C Chapman 581 uxtad: 
Sussex 270 iG P Burnett 91. R Hanley 04; 
J Boiing 4-44, C K Button 4-63) and 92-2: 
Surrey 311-7 Obc IA W Smith 75. G P 
Thorpe 61. A D Brawn 52. C K Button S3 
not out). 

Australians in Trinidad 
Test after coup attempt 
MELBOURNE (Reuter) - The 
Australian tour ot West Indies 
next year wifi include a Test 
match in Trinidad, the scene of 
recent political violence, the 
Australian Cricket Board said 
yesterday. 

The itinerary for the three- 
month tour, comprising five 
Tests and five onc-day inter¬ 
nationals. wifi include two one- 
day games in Trinidad and the 
third Test from April 5 to 10. 

Black Moslem rebels in Pori 
of Spain released all their hos¬ 
tages and surrendered on 
Wednesday, ending a five-day 
coup attempt which left Trini¬ 
dad in a sorry state. 

“We will be going on what the 
West Indies Cricket Board says 
on the situation in Trinidad arid 

it is entirely up to them." the 
Australian Board chief exec¬ 
utive, David Richards, said. 

"The lour is still more than 
six months away and much can 
change before then,’’ he 
added.The Australians face a 
five-Test series against England 
in Australia later this year. 

iTtNERARr - February 13: Arrival in 
Antigua. 16-19: v president's XI. m St 
Kitts. 21-2ft v Jamaica. Jamaica. 26: First 
one-cay Internationa), Jamaica Much 1- 
& First Test Jamaica frost bay 4). 9: 
Second one-day international. Tnradad. 
10c Third ono-cay OTtamationsJ. Trtradad. 
13: Fourth ore-ctay nterruconai, Bar¬ 
bados. 15-17: v Tfimdad and Tobsgo. 
TVmmad. 20s Fifth one-day miamatnnal. 
Guyana. 23-28: Second Test. Guyana 
frast day 24j. 30 to April 2: v Under 23 XI, 
Dormreca. Si Vincent 5-10: Tlwd Tml 
Trinidad (rest day 8). 13-10: v West India® 
Board XI. Barbados. 19-24: Fourth Test. 
Bamodos irwt oay 22). 27 to May 2: FWh 
Test Antigua (rest pay ggj. 

JESMOm (Rest of World won 
toss): England XI won by nine 
wickets 
LANGUID entertainment and 
victory for an England XI by a 
comprehensive nine wickets 
ushered the end of an era at 
Jesmond. If the opening day of 
the tenth and last of the Caliers- 
Ptgasus Festivals lacked vigour, 
it was only to be expected on 
another day of Saharan heat 
when even lifting an ice-cream 
required a lengthy recovery 
period. 

The occasion has also become 
less of a showcase for Test 
aspirants, more a gathering of 
eminent players from those nine 
counties not involved in the 
NatWest Trophy quarter-final. 
Tint Muman, however, the man 
of the match, did his profile no 
harm at all in his first repre¬ 
sentative match with four for 
38, including the first three 
wickets. 

Although nominally light¬ 
hearted, solid competition is the 
ground rule in these affairs and 
the World XI were not best 
pleased to be bowling with the 
new. lower-seamed Reader balL 
England apparently used the old 
one-, and later easily surpassed a 
target of 265 with Broad on 84 
not out and Morris stroking a 
splendid undefeated 87. 

Gooch and Broad shared an 
opening partnership of 107, a 
reminder of what might have 
been for England, before Morris, 
a tardy addition to the Test 
ranks and nascent short leg, 
emphasised his undoubted taL - 
cm. He maintains the juggling 
act is pure reflex, not in the least 
intentional, and arrived via a 
voluntary fitness assessment at 
LilleshaJL His prognosis: “Good 
pace, strong as bull, but needs to 
lose Site.” Assuredly, he wilL 

The logistics of staging the 
event in a compressed two-day 
period are not easy, especially 
with the inevitable late injury 
cry-offs. Players are flown in 
from points south and Munton 
and Cowans appeared at short 
notice for Lewis and CapeL 
Lamb assumes the captaincy 
today while Gooch is in Test 
conference with Dexter and 
Stcwan. 

Tradition, thankfully, was not 

neglected and a Veritable pan¬ 
theon of “old England greats” 
on parade during an extended 
lunchtime gave an extra frisson. 
Dexter, Compton, Bailey, Grav- 
eney (a true patron of nortb- 

. eastern cricket). May, Simpson, 
Cowdrey, Evans and, a sight to 
gladden the heart of an 
Englishman, Statfaam an_ 
Trueman back in harness, albeit 
at the bar, and Tony Lock in 
ribald recall of times pest. . 

The Rest of the World started 
slowly after winning the toss on 
a wefi-grassed wicket and Cook 
was missed behind off Igglesden 
on 18. Mnnton removed 
Greenidge, the captain,. arid 
Crowe lbw and had Cook caught 
by Hussain at coven. 

From. 97 for three off 28 
overs. Moody provided the 
initial impetus with 27 in 26 
balls with four fours and a six 
before Grealbatch, wbo has 
recently spent time sampling 
champagne in Fiance, delivered 
another vintage cameo. His 57 
included seven fours drilled 
mainly straight and followed a 
memorable undefeated 113 here 
last year. 

Short boundaries and a com¬ 
pact ground, rimmed by a 
capacity 3,600 crowd, a-opined 
both totals. . 

REST OF THE WORLD 
*CGGmanMg»tawbMunton . 27 
SJ Code cHussatab Munton_39 
MDCkoweRwb Munton_16 

At COodefnaUet) Barnett_38 
PR Sleep not out_35 
F D Kapnenaon c Munton b Cowam 1 0 
tACPsrorecMuntonpCowans - 5 
WKM Benjamin b Munton.Z 1 
IR Bishop net out   -i 

Exm»(b4,fe0.w7.nb3) ___20 
TOM (9 vMs, 56 mere)__ 294 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64. 2^0. Mi. 4- 
121.5-183.6-240, 7-240.8352.9457. 
BOWLING: Cowans 10-044-% tOgtasden 

♦MOO; Homrtngs 1V1-50-1? Barnett 9- 
irwH, 

JEMorris not out __   «7 
Extras (fc 13, w 10. nb 3)_34 
Total (1 wW, 524 overs)_267 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-107. 
J PStaphenttn, N Hussain, K J Bwran. T 

Lancashire looking to 
tighten stranglehold 

SECOND XI CRICKET by SlMON WiLDE 

LEADING FIRST-CLASS AVERAGES 
Batting 
QuaSJfcaKon: 6 comptataO innings, airge 6132 

M I NO Runs HS 
QAGcocfi-11 18 2 1804 333 
TMMoody-6 10 2 883 108 
G A Hick_12 18 0 1279 252* 
NHFatrtxoUwr-15 23 6 1503 306 
5 J Cook-——-Ifl 31 B 1995 313* 
MEWsugh-14 21 4 1349 204 
DM Wart_ 15 20 0 1102 181 
SRHar&a..ii 16 r ess 125 

' " 3 6T2 105" 
4 807 235 

CLSmflti-16 27 6 1484 148 
DJBeknefl-9 is 4 768 169 
MAAthflrton-M 22 3 1328 191 
A fl Butcher-15 28 3 1559 151* 
N Shahid-TJ 10 6 646 125 
KJ Bamatt_17 2S 5 1453 141 
RJBadey-- 15 2« 6 1130 204' 
CJTavart._IS 22 4 mo 156 
R A Smith__11 17 3 BS8 I81 
A N Haytuxst—16 26 7 009 170 

MACr*Nley.„-10 12 
AJLamtJ.—-—.10 18 

67.7S 5 10 
64.60 1 4 
63.17 
83-11 
62.00 
61.85 
61-52 

Bowling 
Qualification: 20 rackets, augB 2357 

O M R W 
IR&snop-2*55 55 6® 37 
M O Marshall- 339 84 981 44 
WwarYOun*-. 2133 39 643 32 
OHMwwnsen 20S5 57 519 23 
KP Evens_167.4 46 553 23 
CEL Ambrose_296 77 83S 34 
XJ Barnett_213.5 42 568 23 
C A Walsh_ 330 52 1118 44 
□ E Malcolm...... 26i-2 7i uoa 43 
A R C Fraser.... 277.1 61 627 24 
JEBenpmin..._ 371.3 68 U34 42 
JE&ntwMy— 5753 172 1227 44 
M P Bickroil..— 462.S 114 1284 46 
OjCapel- 160 41 560 20 
PjHaraev.332.5 S3 11% 43 
NFWifcsms 396.1 73 1167 40 
ft K tibncworth.. 465.4 163 1651 36 
IT Botham.194 4 30 814 2i 
W K M Benjamin.. 234 56 70S 24 
D R Pnngie-™-. 309J 79 828 28 

mCon&MiptvcamdUxsuiout 

Avge 
18.08 
20.02 
20.09 
2256 
24.04 
24.59 
24.60 
25.30 
25.75 
2612 
26.78 
27.68 
2751 
20.00 
£8.47 
39.17 
29.19 
29.23 
2937 
2957 

as giom 
5-90 1 - 
7-47 2 J 
7- 73 2 1 
4- 22 - - 
4*0 - - 
5- 49 3 - 
4-28 — — 
8- 58 3 1 
5-46 

5-104 
S-29 
5«1 
5-34 
5- 7J 
6- 57 
7- 01 
559 
4- 65 - 
5- 73 2 
5-6$ 1 

THE possibility that Lancashire 
will achieve a clean sweep of 
trophies this season that in¬ 
cludes both second -XI com¬ 
petitions moved a step closer on 
Wednesday when they were 
drawn at home to Warwickshire 
in the semi-finals of the one-day 
Bain Clarkson Trophy. The 
match will be played at Great 
Crosby, Liverpool 

Warwickshire entered the 
draw as tire-best runner-up from 
the three zonal groups, ahead of 
Sussex and Yorkshire, who both 
lost their final qualifying 
matches. 

The first semi-final, which 
will be played a day earlier, will 
be between Surrey, who won the 
south-east zone by beating Sus¬ 
sex by nine wickets on Tuesday, 
and Somerset at Guildford. 

In the Rapid Cricketline 
championship though, Not¬ 
tinghamshire. who beat 
Warwickshire at Worksop by six 

Soraver TCCqflM gap at hut. In a season 

dominated by batsmen, they 
nave consistently proved they 
possess the strongest attack, 
having won five times by bowl- 
mg out their opponents twice. 

fJZ In?!? Uin5 took seven tor64 in tiie second innings and 
Manjndale scored 228 in the 
match without dismissaL 

Both Lancashire and Sussex. 

to Kent, for whom 

S5?“rc oort Rrcky Bartlett 
hit 175, WsriSh 

»£Sd XI •** sS?son « 

. ROWING 

Britons go 
through 

into finals 
from Mike Sosewell, 

ROWING CORRESPONDENT 
AIGUEBELETTE, FRANCE 

THE British eight brought the 
second day’s rating in the world 
junior championships to. a 
splendid conclusion yesterday 
by booking thenvplace in the 
final tomorrow.) None of the 
young crew, which had to finish 
in the first four to join Eas{ 
Germany and the Soviet Union 
in the final, have experience at 
this level of competition but 
they followed the instructions of 
Mark Banks, their coach, to the 
letter, at least for the first 1,500 
metres. 

The British .expected to be 
trailing at the L000 metre half- 
distance and were under orders 
to “burn" at the 1,100 metre 
point to assure a place in thcr 
first two and a favourable land 
in the final In feet, the British- 
were leading the field at 1,100 
metres but duly spurted and! 
opened up threequarlers of a 
length on the chasing United 
Stara. 

With a place in the requested 
first two assured, only half of tire 
crew responded to a late Ameri¬ 
can challenge. Jed by the Har* 
TOti freshman stroke, Derek 
Sulger, and the Americans’ 
snatched first place. Banks spent 
an hour “debriefing" tire crew 
after the. race, but was clearly 
delighted - with their 
performance. 
_ Britain is assured of of a place, 
m two other finals. The men’s 
coxed pair of Doran Traomer 
apd Ben Huoi-Davis produced 0 
fester start than on Wednesday. 
and booked their appearance 
w?“1 a comfortable repechage 
win. Bm with tire Soviets and 
fcast Germans waiting and with- 
Romania qualifying when rating 
23, a medal placing is no 
certainty. 

The women’s coxless four, 
looking more assured daily, also 
rrached their final but tbeir lack 
of power when compared with 
roetr counterparts from East and 
west Germany and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, means a medal may be 
beyond them. 
j toe men’s quad and 
<Joubte soil] also progressing to 
semMjnals yesterday, Britain 
has eight of it's 11 boat team still 

forward in the 
championships and all are' 

wife the decision, taken- 
ra«da?> 10 ^ toe raoes in the morning, 

OmMIbii tram 

--— ffr* 
sovakm. ~ 
7:3998; 
7:46.73: 

1: i. 

new 2: 1, ebu 
gatnrtta. 6S&6 

esssa 

Hew 1: 
Atjrefa. 7*A4; 
JJaW 1 1. Wat 

g8*?*!!" 
«rar uragn 
®51-B4:3,Buta 
m*ttweto53 

fell 

Switzerland, 
Nattwrtmds/ft 

sa 
grtftn. 5=51.3 
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Government under attack over question of dropping PE from national curriculum in favour of academic subjects 

The age of the well-rounded individual at stake 
By John Goodsody 

' IJADmG figures in physical 
-education, .sport and teaching 

yesterday criticised a government 
announcement that PE could be- 
dropped from the national 

. curriculum for pupils aged 14 to 
16. 

. There is concern at the words 
this week of John MacGregor, the 
education secretary, that he was 
asking the national curiicuhini' 

. council to see whether art, music 
and PE might be dropped in that 

■ age hand to accommodate purely 
-academic subjects. 

Margaret Talbot, the Carnegie 
profesor at Leeds Polytechnic. 
and a member of the govern¬ 
ment's working group on PE in 
state schools, said; “It was a im 
depressing to read that when we 
are about to begin work on die 
guidelines for PE. ft is not just PE; 
music ami art are also thing* that 
make children welt-rounded in¬ 
dividuals. Yet it seems , they are 
expendable. I do not understand 
the rationale. 

“It SeemS that tti^ gnriphadg js 

going to be on collecting GSCEs at 
the expense of the whole edu¬ 

cation of the child. This comes at a 
time when the government and 
the public are complaining that 
the youth of the country are loo 
often uncouth, unfit and 
uncivilised.” 

She also pointed out that, in 
purely vocational terms, PE did 
widen the options of tire school 
leaver because the sport and 
leisure industry employs more 
people than the car industry, 
fisheries and agriculture together. 

“Furthermore, by rfimlnaring 
PE, the one subject that is not 
primarily cerebral or intellectual. 

you will not have a very balanced 
curriculum.” Professor Talbot 
added that some secondary 
schools had already made PE only 
as optional subject. 

She still regarded the working 
party, announced by the govern¬ 
ment last month, as a “unique 
opportunity" to have proper 
guidelines for pupils from the age 
of five upwards. 

MacGregor told the annual 
conference of the Professional 
Association of Teachers on Tues¬ 
day that there was no understating 
the value of art, music and PE 

“They are all subjects in which 
pupils not taking GSCEs would be 
unlikely to geL much lesson time 
and where there is scope for 
activity outside the timetable." 

David Hart, the general sec¬ 
retary of the National Association 
of Head Teachers, said that he 
understood why MacGregor 
wanted, to introduce greater 
flexibility in schools because the 
national curriculum was a strail- 
jacket. He said that it seemed a 
step in the right direction but there 
were two problems. “By dropping 
an. music and PE you immediate¬ 

ly condemn them to being second- 
class subjects. You devalue their 
contribution to a well-rounded 
education." And by giving the 
green light to schools to opt out, 
you created first- and second-tier 
schools, he said. 

Some of the schools would not 
have the commitment of staff and 
parents and facilities or the catch¬ 
ment area to allow PE and sport to 
flourish outside school hours. He 
termed the situation “quite worry¬ 
ing”. And schools which chose to 
opt out would put their emphasis 
on the academic subjects in the 

national curriculum because that 
was what the customer (the par¬ 
ents) would demand. 

“It will be a brave headmaster 
who, in a period of intense 
competition, goes against this 
structure. PE, art and music will 
become Cinderella subjects” 

Mr Hart said that he wanted to 
see how the education secretary 
would provide the appropriate 
guarantees and he also wanted to 
see the debate take place in the 
wider context of the drop in the 
level of physical education 
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AND then there was one. 
With the downfall of Ricky 
Willison in the morning and 
the victories of Gary Evans, 

..both rooming and sweltering 
afternoon, only one of the 
eight seeds has survived to 
claim his appointed place in 

.this morning’s quarter-finals 
;of the English Amateur Golf 
i Championship. 

-■ Evans, from Worthing, 
plays Peter Sefton, of 
Camberiey Heath, this morn¬ 
ing. The other ties are: Lee 
Yearn (Ely City) v Oliver 
Thomson (Sand Moor), Liam 
White (WoHaton Parkj.v An¬ 
drew Duffin (Three Rivers) 
and Ian Garburt (Wheatley) v 
Mark Dove (Broadway). 

Evans thus* keeps alive his 
hope of adding the F-ngljch 
matchpJay title to the 
strokepiay championship he 
won at Burnham and Berrow, 
in company with a French 

- By JohnHennessy 

player, earlier ini the season. 
Not since Michael Bonallack’s 
achievement in 1968 has any- 
one held the two titles 
Simultaneously. . 

■ Evans, driven on by a series 
of ambitions: to gain an 
England cap* 1 this year, now 
virtually assured; a Walker 
Cup place next year and a 
prosperous professional career 

. funher ahead,has left nothing: 
to chance - this week. He 
arrived with ids caddie on 
Friday to pace the course and 
his caddie, already facing two 
rounds yesterday, had to be up 
at 6.30am to locate the pin. 
positions. : 

However effective his re¬ 
search was, it did not seem 
important to start with, when 
David McToldridge, from the 
Isle of Wight, took five at both 
the 2nd and 3rd. He followed 
that with two bodies, how¬ 
ever, and Evans must have 

RESULTS FROM WOODHALL SPA 
TOWTH TOWgfcL YaOT (By Cgflbt P SussaxL 5 and 4; A Duftbt (Thraa Rtesra) 
Rflhfcwon JPo(ten PwW, 3 m 2; K MJBanyfChDritacaiiHBR}y).an»ti:0 
FaFtoafrn (QoawidO M W Hawtott (Royal Lae w*mim ttf r vwteon(EaUnfi. a 

O UiomaonCT am EjSdw.(BiSbtVia 
Moor) H J Dockar (OMon). 5 and 3; R (Braintall3ta%N MU {BNriay PM bt 

FOURTH ROUND: L Yearn (By CM be P 
Robinson (Poctm Part*. 3 W 2; K 
Fafrtofrn [GoawcM bt W Hewtatt (Royal 
Bteckheetny. 2 and 1:0 Thornton (Send 
Mooif M J Doctor (Gonton), 5 and 3; R 
Tuddanham (Barton on SaaHd V Phaips 
(Stake Pogasi two notes; R wwon 
(Cota* Pk>Sr Spwic»(SMidr«ge P*X 6 
and 4; P Saltan (CamMday Heath) « p 
SuCmn (WansM(&' 3 and 2; 0 Evans 
(Worthmp^Ut R MCGuMt (PnnoHl, 9 and 
t.- C MTafcflMttttin PWW fit I DonaUftr 
(fMiidown).2and1;MCaswto(Wtedha« 
so*) bt A wtito (PfrastognoLS and 3; P 
LitUa (ffmnnghiro) bt K tiyar (Waal 

(BmmMa Stod a NAMBe {Mrtajr PM H 
S Denctaki (Ryt UmfpooQ. S and & f 
ttarbun . (WhnSsy; be G firadtoy 
{OaoAlIf, 7 and 1; 0 McTWdrirto. 
,gntoSo^5an«MW)KCni0ayoiAd 

WW ROUND: Yearn ttFatrbedm. 4 and 
S: Tbomvon bt IbddMlMtn, 3 and 2; 
Evw» bt MdToidrfcJga, 3 and 1; Ourtnftt 
uttta. 5 and % .Oow fat Laa. 6 and 3: 
QHtMttuwa»l9«Mia 

realised be had a fight on his 
hands. McToldridge, seven 
years the senior at 28, indeed 
went ahead with a delicious 
chip and run for a birdie four 
at the long 9th, but as it turned 
out, it was the only time be 
was ahead. 

Evans took three holes in a 
• row from the 10th, punishing 
every misdemeanour, and in 
spite of a great mid-iron to two 
-feet at the 13ih and a chip-in at 

. the ISth, both for birdies. 
McToldridge could never 
again get on terms and be 
surrendered on the 17th with¬ 
out Evans having to putt- 

Sefton must have thought 
his championship was at an 
end when Richard Walton, of 
Calcot Park, aged 16, stood 

- overa30-inch putt fora win at 
the 18th, but it escaped, as did 

. one from eight feet at the 19th. 
Sefton then coaxed the ball 
home from six feet. 

The signs are that Garbutt. 
aged 18 and last year’s Eng¬ 
land boys'champion, will take 
Willison’s place as the man to 
beat in the bottom half of the 
draw. 

He beat Nigel Willis, of 
Shirley Park, by five and three 
in the fifth round, and always 
seemed os course for a hand¬ 
some victory from the mo¬ 
ment he holed a birdie pun at 

All on the rack: Miliar tackles the Millthorpe climb yesterday closely trailed by his well-equipped team car 

Ally robs Millar of stage win 

Seeds fall 
by way in 
amateur 

ANDREW Jones, from Wrex¬ 
ham, was yesterday left the sole 
Seed in the quarter-finals of the 
Welsh Amateur championship 
at Prestatyn (Chris Smart 
writes). 
aaw.138IMwl rotato M W 

MacteeNan jMNwrftam) KMH 
a and 3; RJohnson (Carooi) bt D 

EgsragSg 
rWMcnurcrt). 4 and 3; Q A Macwa (Conwy) bt 

MN 
luj i ^Jl -u-i 1‘ilj 

2 and 1: J McLoughSo 
,_andBucUayJMCB«van(Rin014 

Mtottoi w MB Hugnaa 5 ana > Ptoi fat 
jotavoa 4 and & A VJonaa M Mscara. on* 
tatoaSMt W croamdiat2WK 
vma, at iflOi: MeLoooMn « Laa. cm heto 
OwUm b> WBm a and 2. 

Surprised Jack in 
dash for money 

GARRY_ Jack, a^d 17, of tish side that finished runners- 
Carnoustie, eased into the qnar- up in the European Boys' 
tor-finals of the J _& B Scottish championship m Iceland, last 
Amateur championship . yes- month, next meets Paul Blaikie, 
terday, then made a five-hour aged 21, who has lived in South 
roand trip home to get some Africa since he was two. 

By Peter Bryan 

ROBERT Millar, the defending 
champion, made a bold solo 
attempt to fake the overall lead 
on yesterday's third stage of the 
Kellogg’s Tour of Britain but 
was thwarted by an unexpected, 
late companion, the Belgian, 
Michel Demies. 

At the end of the day’s 94- 
mile run from Birmingham to 
Sheffield, Millar had to give best 
by half a length to the Belgian 
who had finished the recent 

Tour de France in good shape. 
With a course mainly ttirough 

the Peak District including five 
test hills, Millar — the best 
climber in the race — had 
decided that he would make his 
attack around the halfway point; 
almost similar tactics to those 
he used on the penultimate day 
of last year’s Tour which en¬ 
sured victory then. 

A quartet of Benue Burns, 
Dean Woods. Kim Andersen 
and Remig, Slumps went clear 
and the main pack did not react 

until the gap was six minutes. 
Millar was the architect of the 
onslaught, taking Josef 
Holzman (Netherlands) with 
him but the field regrouped 
before the climb of Matlock 
Sadlery. The Scot wasted no 
time in producing attack No. 2. 
going clear on his own and 
winning the sprint in Chester¬ 
field unchallenged. At 75 miles 
he was a minute ahead of 
Demies, Thierry Bourgignon 
and Leonardo Sierra. 

Two big climbs remained. 

money and extra clothing, (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

“I haven't got enough to pay 
for my digs tonight, and I've 
already borrowed money from 
the Gullane professional,*’ Jack, 
a Scottish - boy international, p bum (Sa*h Aim) fat L i 
said after beating Alan Tail, of ' _ 
Irvine, 4 and. 3. nuntapiDa), « 3; i 

Jones needs late burst for double 

. <Mk 
fat L MoLaughln 

i (tonpfcaa 
C Evonftt 

Bf C UcPtM (FfaOho Parts). 3 On looking at the draw Jack, a ., _ 
semi-finalist in Scottish Boys’ «*«£&*»». s »d 
championship this year, thought Srt) « 
he would only be involved for 
two days at the most. But be was aCEr\ 
a comfortable winner over Taft 
yesterday. He woo four out of 
five holes from the second, par « j Mcuanui___ 

each occasion, and never pan8*fax>w«)MGi«w(S«*wjort.3«M2: 
allowed Taitto reduce his lead 
to less than three. ' . oonraa (Tanusmu z and i: a colon 

Jack; a member of the Scot- (thomha}MRHarniton9(UMgb4anda 

O Paton (Ounnfttor 
(UptoR. 3 and Z 3 

■■ bt G MBar (Swawm) 3 and 2: 
(MBon PjtOttG Hay CGran»wTwii»- 
BtW; G Stow (Hagai Canto) bt N 

IT took a last half-lap lunge for 
Louise Jones (GS Strada-Assos) 
to retain her one kilometre time 
trial national championship at 
Leicester yesterday in Imin 
17.995sec (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

It just beat the 1:18-154 of 
Maxine Johnstone (Dinnington 
RQ. who bad led by a slender 
0.025 seconds with one lap to go 
although Jones had made a 
fester start. So Jones, the 
Commonwealth Games sprint 
champion for Wales, adds this 

gold medal to the one she took 
for the match race sprint title 
earlier in the week. 

Paul McHugh, of Liverpool, 
appeared to have little oppo-' 
siiion in the professional sprint 
but he decided to make ihe clock 
bis challenge and his I0.090sec 
in the 200 metres time trial 
round was a championship 
record. He disposed of Glen 
Coltman before meeting 
Coltman’s brother, Gary, in the 
final. 

As usual, the tandem racing 

was not a spectacle for those of 
nervous disposition, with one 
minor crash and one near miss 
of the judges' stand counted as a 
quiet day for the early rounds. 

The tandems, too. enjoyed the 
warmth and championship 
record times of 10.485$ec and 
10.400sec were produced 
respectively by Peter Boyd 
(Clayton Veto) wiih Gary 
Hibbert (TS Tameside) and by 
the pairing of Chris Pyatt (City 
of Stoke AC) and Martin Phil¬ 
lips (Wolverhampton RCC). 

Mitlihorp (78 miles) and 
Hathersage (86 miles) when 
Demies left his two companions 
in a determined effort io catch 
Millar. He made contact just 
over the summit of MiUthoip 
and Millar later admitted that, 
rather than be disappointed he 
had been caught, he was re¬ 
lieved. “I was suffering a bit on 
my own." he said. 
RESULT: 1. M Dames (8a)g). WMiwnwm. 
3hr55mki «6s*x ^ R Millar (GB). Z. same 
lima: 3. M Fondnesl (It). Del Tonga at 
tnw>59aoc;4. M VWson(Aus). HoWaOa; 5. 
F Etxafae (Sp). Oas; 6. G Hue (Ft). 
Castcrama-Raiatah. aO same nma. Taonc 
1. warrmann 113256; 2. 2 11:54:01; 3. 
Toshiba 1155:40. OvareB position*: 1. 
Demos 14hr 43mki 28sae: 2. MRar same 
time; 3. Fondiie&t at imin 43aac 4. Etxabe 
1:59; 5, J Mutter (SertZ). TVM; 6. Rua; 7. E 
BomOim (it). Dtena-Comaga B. L Siemi 
Wan). Sote-ttaiia. aU same Bma; 9. M 
Gowant (Fr). Toshiba, £44; 10. M Arroyo 
(Mes). 2. 402. 25. M EMotf (GB). Toto. 
*55. Team: 1. Wsmmann 44hr 17mm 
29sec; 2. Z 44:19:13; 3. Tostsba 44:19:31; 
4. Diana Coins go 4*^253: 5. Lotto 
4423.-04: 6. Banana-Falcon 442339. 
MauMaiaa: 1. hWar 43pta; 2. J Hottman 
(Noth!. Stuttgart. 27 pc* 3. Demies 20. 
Points: 1. Fondriast 37; 2. Demies 24; 3. L 
Jalabert (Fr). Toshaw, 24. TV Times 
Sprtit: 1. D Maim (GB). AirmarshaB-KWc. 
24pts; Z. Mflar 11; 3. F Chiocioii (It). Del 
Tongo.10. 
TODArS FOURTH STAGE ShatHekt to 
Humberside 91 mites. Start 9.45am. 
Doncaster 10.43, Waherlngham 11*2. 

1236. Humber Bridge 13.12, Rnfeh 

at 24th; G Sbaw (Haggs Casern bt N 
______. . . _ . _ » a«a*flooX 2 anefi: A Dolan 
iBOi: MeLooghln ut Lee, cm hole; Jack, a member of the Scot- (n»miiB}ttRrtanilton0<Mifl)l4an0& 
ttWtou»3and2- m . 

Mosey’s bright start is so sweet 

POLO 

Julian comes out on top in battle of Hip woods 
MALMO - life on the Euro¬ 
pean golf tour has turned sour 
for lan Mosey over the last two 
years, and even his literary 
exploits have been as unreward¬ 
ing as bis golf. At the end of 
1989. Mosey had became 
Sunni ngdale’s least successful 
golfing resident,- having 
slumped to 107th in the money 
list, and this season things have 

got worse. 
Yesterday, however. Mosey 

shot 67 in the first round of the 
PLM Open at Bokskogens to 
breathe fresh life into a sagging 
season. _ 

Ahead of him, Ronan 
Rafferty shot a a record-equal- 
Hng 64 to set up tbe project of a 
second win in Sweden and a 
timely boost to bis confidence 

before next week's US PGA 
championship in Alabama. 
LEAOOB RUST-ROUND SCORES (08 and 
batond imtaaa awed* M R Rtetony «ft F 

COootoon 

TorranoMC 

BOWLS 

Mother-and-daughter 
pairs dominate rinks 

' • . —1 4_^4- —I. -J_J I . — . 1 

ATHLETICS 

By John Watson 

IN THE quarter-finals of 
Goodwood week's medium-goal 
Harrison Cup at Ambersham, 
Sussex, yesterday, Gordon 
Roddick’s Frasers had an 8’/:-5 
win (received Vi) against Wind¬ 
sor-based Palmers, run by Sheik 
Alhamrani, of Saudi Arabia. 

Britain's top players, the 
Hipwood brothers — Julian for 

Frasers, Howard for Palm era — 
faced one another in the rival 
No. 3 positions.ll was primarily 
Julian's talent that gave his 
squad the upper hand, although 
Palmera pressed them close 
until the last chukka, with two 
accurate, mutually supporting 
forwards in Michael Barlow and 
Roddy Wood. 

Palmera nudged their oppo¬ 

nents at 5-516 at the close of the 
fourth chukka; but Lucas, 
Roddick and Hipwood gave 
Frasers clear victory. 

The second quarter final re¬ 
sulted in a 616-3 win for La 
Banque (received 216) against 
Saracens. In the semi finals at 
Cowdray Park, Sussex, on Sat¬ 
urday, Ellerston White will face 
Satnarn and La Banque will 

meet Frasers. 

FRASERS: 1. G RodcUc* (1 fc 2. J Lucas (5k 
3. J Hipwood (8k Back: C Emsoo (1). 
PALMERA: 1. M Bartow (21; 2. R Wood (5); 
3. H Hipwood (9); Back: She* alhamrani 
(0* 
SARACENS: 1. A Buchanan 12); 2. A Hina 
(5): 3. C Forsytn (8); Back: 4 Gnsan- 
armytage (2). 
LA BANQU& 1. M FtonkSn (1): 2. C Vfvtan- 
Smrtrt (2L 3. S Mackenzie (8V Bade W 
Roberts (3). 

55mm 
Argentine 
coach to 

step down 
From DAVID HANDS, 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT. 
BUENOS AJ RES 

ENGLAND confirmed yes¬ 
terday that they will make no 
change, either to the playing XV 
or replacements, in the team to 
play Argentina at Velez Sarsfield 
tomorrow in the final match of 
their tour. But that predictable 
announcement was overtaken 
by confirmation that Rodolfo 
O'Reilly, the Argentine coach, 
will resign after the match. 

O'Reilly, who said that the 
Pumas knew of his intention last 
week when they lost 25-12 to 
England, informed Carlos 
Tozzi. the Argentine Rugby 
Union president, on Monday. 
The principal reason for his 
going is his intention to start a 
new business venture, under the 
aegis of the sports ministry. 

O'Reilly first coached the 
Pumas in 1982-3. when they 
achieved the country's first 
overseas victory against a major 
rugby nation, beating Australia 
29-13 in Sydney- His second 
spell began in 1987, after 
Argentina’s disappointing 
World Cup. but though there 
were victories over visiting 
Australian and French teams. 
O'Reilly’s job was by no means 
secure. 

Successive defeats by Canada 
in World Cup qualifying 
matches were probably the final 
straw, regardless of the results 
achieved against England. His 
successor's first task will be to 
prepare the squad to tour Eng¬ 
land, Scotland and Ireland in 
the autumn. 

Although Diego Cash has 
been restored at tight-head prop. 
Argentina have a doubt at loose- 
head. where Adrian Rocca is 
suffering from influenza. Should 
he withdraw. Manuel Aguirre, 
of Alumni, will take his place. 
None of this perturbed England 
unduly as they trained at the San 
Fernando club, north of Buenos 
Aires, yesterday, since any 
disruption in an opposing camp 
which has already been beaten 
must add to their hopes of 
securing a 2-0 win in the series. 

Geoff Cooke, the team man¬ 
ager, was counting the advan¬ 
tages England have obtained 
over the last seven days: “The 
fact that we have beaten them, 
the fact that we will have all our 
players 100 per cent fit [Wade 
Dooley went into the first 
international with severely 
bruised ribs], and the fact we 
now know so much more about 
them whereas going into last 
Saturday we had only en¬ 
countered three or four 
individuals.” 

“But we will have to be 
careful we don’t go in with any 
feelings that it will be easier this 
time. It will be the opposite. We 
would regard it as an absolute 
disaster if we lost on Saturday,” 
he said- 

Equally it would be an 
outstanding achievement if they 
won, despite, or indeed because 
of, all the disappointments Eng¬ 
land have suffered on this tour. 
No leading country has come to 
Argentina and won both 
matches of an international 
series since the French touring 
party of 1974, and that includes 
the 19SS All Blacks, who won 
their first game and drew the 
second. 

Nigel Redman, the Bath lock, 
took no [tan in England's train¬ 
ing because of an inflamed hip 
joint, but hopes to join today's 
final preparations. David 
Egenon, his club colleague, 
filled his role during a heavy 
scrummaging session for what i$ 
dearly not going to be the most 
expansive of games from 
England. 

FOR THE RECORD 

CRICKET GLIDING 

By David Rhys Jones 

YESTERDAY, ft seemed, was 
femfly day at Royal Uamrogwra 
Spa, where three mothcr-and- 
daughter combinations got 
through to the semi-finals of me 
Liverpool Victoria English (S]roan&in 
Womens Bowling Association (anara) bt b Moaa 
pairs championship. tosey) bt J .**wi 

Two of them — Cheryl Miller, _ 
leading for her mother,. Doro- MDavv 
thy, and Maureen Chnrtmas, 
leading for her daughter, Jenny s wuttr (wuflin twj 
Tunbridge- couk! make tomor- 
row's final an all Cambridge- M Porter (W"* 
shire affair. Amort* 

First, however, the Millers of 
March have to overcome a the (East 
singles champion, Jean.Baker, s -_._ 
of Alfreton. and her mother. joneai»ingis^FBnw>(si 
Margaret Bonsor. Baker seems h*ws 
to be as consistent and nerveless 
as ever. 

The .Christmas-Tunbndge_ 
combination from Cambridge ino t ^ 
Chesterton will not know their 
semi-final opponents until Bfen 1^ mum* m c«pb tt-* | 
Kid and Ann Glover; of Sher- Andrew 
wood, and Ann Cox and Lynne TagM ^;aiulUlMMawn j 
Therwcfl, erf Marlow, have met Mcyjrww « _atm«rd iwa ugm» 1 

in fee founl, quarter-/.^ 

fasten) 15-tft j MMrnaux BeardHwM-13: Cl** bt Ponaf lfr-13. 

IUt*wttaert m-11; D be n^LTMnl mart: I 

(Eoraaracn North 
(Burnham) bt D Moaa 
(Ottey) bt J Morgan 1 

14;- 
(Ettno«on)1 
Kattey (HartaW)t54; 0 Omjr 
KKnr (OrtftwK) 17-lft E 

(Nutter) «-1 

1$4 B Amartm 

CHBTKNHAH to* maettafp TWo 
R Narurkar. 8mm 32-isec. 
GATESHEAD: lynaNCfa LsareiK Urns n u 
800m ratay: 1. North Steads PoMmtne. 
7iwn42Bsac 2. Border. 7A33Q-. 3, Waflsand. 
745S. Shot 1. P Corman (GawttoadL 
13.18m. Pote rat* 1. 5 F^an (Gaashaadi 
4.10m. Woqwr 3JJOOm: 1, L Harding 

GarestetoO. 118. mi 1. GetaaheaO. 110; 
a a¥Mk Harrwrt, 9% 3. Jarrgw * Hobfaunv 
GS. 

NATIONAL VILLAGE CHAMPIONSHIP: Quar- 
t«-finat TrosgjnWatare 254-7. Dirretali 268- 
4. OwtstDl won by 6 wtekata. 
JOE LUMB TROPHY: Heavy WooPen League 
20&€ (J Wastarty 6BL Atredaie^ivtoc&to 
League 192 (J Akngg 79. M Chapmen 5-66). 
REYNARD PULLMAN YORK SENIOR 

9 ___a_ 

jenat (Boaorg 1&3: F Bm«re»(S» 
Hawes roxfcrtfl 17-9. 

JRp 

18-14; JLIORpl 

Second round: Hytowe M Corps T7-7; 
Andrew b1 Housedan 14-13; Fttmarekl bt 
Toitoi 15-10; AomrtM MWbatoBy17«AllBn 
talSwa 1S-8; Cnambaitoin bt Brown 15.1ft 
UMaw bt Barnard. 17-73: Unbarry M 
Hazmaott 17-5; ftooro fat Sants 74-10: 
ISSSTbtFudBw 18-14; Nett* WDantolS. 
13; Plica bt BMW 21-5; YWn DtDutete 16- 
11; Dovay K is*; Fogarty bt 
BOICUWW-13; Crett bl Ponorlfr-Ti 

Prto: Sawod ramb uarfnr bt Bude zi- 
73. Breatfwr bt Cw* 21-13. Thtel mat 

Ml mull ti 
gTfftoSgQtan bt 66&AH 

IS: Mareb Con bt BadcarlMH 

BASEBALL_ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE: CaMonua Angate 11. 
Mmnoo Tmb 5; Texas Rangers 8, 
Uftnutoe aewen 2: Oateand as 1. Saana 
Mariners G (11 tentegs); Oanolt Tlgem 15. 
New York Vanhees 4; Toronto Bk» Jays 7. 
Batonois Orioles *i CtonmtoM Was 4. 
Kanus (Sty Royals 1: Boaton Rwf Sox 9, 
Chicago Wtu|B Sox 5. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Oiicmo CUM 5,PttS- 
burgfa Ptoies ft Cmomatiffids 8. Ssn Dtego 
Psoras 3; New yc»k Mats (LMommaftoos * 
(I2lnnmg^: PhtodiUM PWtos 11. St Lous 
Caroirats 10: San hano&co Gtena 2. Los 
Angelas Dodgers 1. 

BOWLS 
COUNTY Hnn5 Sadtartohira 108. EmT 
am Combos 129: Cambrtggatfxre 127. 
tMdtawxi21: Essex 127. LEKesteranaa 94. 

FOOTBALL ~ 
AUSTRUH LEAGUE; AurtN%bfawg5,VSE 
St.m»n i; tuwmar SK 2, sam «k 1; 
Adam WKMrVWn 1. OSV WM1: Wiener 
SK O, Mammons S»*r t. FK Tjrol 1. Ausrrto 
VleraiB 2; Rapid Vfenra 3. Vmrate 1. 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES:. Bury 0, 
MBRCtwm United 0: East StMosstem 0. 
Port Vale 5; Exeter 1. ChfirttOrt WUc 2: 
Snatewma 0. T«tent»m Hotspur 3; Stock- 
port County 1. Manchester City 4. 
MEXICO CUT: Nacunal (CoS) 4, Naunal 
Autonomous Unvmsity o( Maxxro 1. 
HVDOVRE, Dewart Hwxwre 1, Oteteeo Z 
BRAZIL: Saa Paolo cbaaipionsfcto Rad 
MWMUmgantmo 1. XV oa Jau ft Samoa 0. 
Root R&nm ft Gorannans 1. miano 1-Btert 

America Sod Fans 7. Ponugueaa 0. 
xvw Araacaba 1. Palmairas 0; Guarani ft 
Fenwoiia 1. LatuSog po«ittotfc Mdme 
wpal 1. cormmsns and Bamintteo, I3ptfc3, 
Samos. 11. Bfacfc 7. Novortronono, 11; 
enual-2. Paknetos. Ponuguesa. Gunra and 
AmancaSaoPsutoU. 

Wooohouae Grange 146-7:--- 
SqurM 105L Dwtwngton 192-3 (J RtewsSi). 
EAST YOMCSHME CUP: Bmartty 173, 
Hornsea 177-4; Yortt 129. Snoftigton 131-4; 
HuO 156. Malton 133ft HuB Ztof 181-7, 
PKtormg 175; CM Hymerans 161. WWOv 
184-9: DrtftoW 232-7, Scarborough 173-6. 
SCHOOLS MATCH: UadaMSa: CormreS 208. 
Aeon 2107. 

GOODWILL GAMES 

VOLLEYBALL Group A: Cuba 3, Amenta 1: 
sal, 3, Nemaitendg iSmm ft Soviet UWn 
3. Franca ft United Stans 3. Bn* 1. 
WWDSWF1NG IfSm l race): Ham 1, A Carte 
m. 2. G MywkowsW (Pol), 3. S Steele (US). 
Woman: 1. M Cans (Sp>; 2, e Trapenmr 
(CW). 3. B Kendal (NZt 5. P Way (GB). 
YACmWOsStea etass: l.F Kennedy tCwL2. 
C Mcrtc (NZ): 3. S Waswgiaro (Derfl. Mwi’a 
470 dan (pending protest): l. S Moffiefusco 
and P MoqbLbco (iTft 2, J BHgar and I Vickar 
IN2h 3. T Tymsle and T Tymsw 0JSSRL 
Women's 47tf dm: 1, L MosfeWAo and Y 
a^.hflhM .itcfni- •» 1 c.... ^ j r._ 

LA$HAM: _ 
steps: (Day 3) ProvtslonN: 320km tnangw 1. 
R Mav IASK25) lOSJttpri. l.OOOpUL 2 A Kay 

106.7. 979. 3. S Jones (Nm&us 
_ 102.8. 925:4. M Wat* ItemOuS 301), 
102.4.92ft 5. C Roinos (ASH25). 101A 911: 
6. J J Jettries (ASH25) 101.2. 903- 7. B 
SortCktev (ASH25L 101.1. NS; 6. M BW 

9.P Hawkins (Mttnbus 3), 
etosa nttonal ehsmp- 

shte: ftoarollnoalitoir Cqugi t.CFWnngg 
(ASH2S) and R May (ASKS)72372pn; 3. A 
Kay IASH25). 2,757; 4. M WOOD (NHTOUS 3DT), 
2.7)6.5, S Janas (Nanbus 30T). 2A70:6. JJ 
je«WStA5H25l. ft855:7. j GasaaqptNHtmus 
30T). 2553. ft J Baoy (Nimtxis 3L £637.9. D 
liwH (Neita 3D, 2.429. Regtemd A (Day 4) 
prortriaaal 220hm efr. 1, B Moms, 91 Bxph 
T.OOOptfi; 2. C Hulley, B7.4,92& 3, D CaletO. 
B7.4. 927. " _ 
lS*m tnangte: 1. P Davis lOSAkbn. SQpts. 
2. M Daitjy. lOl.ft 753.3. DPiggot>99 4.735. 

PakncJcfA lUSSflt 2. L 
guZt 3, J Swanson and C 

:--lrV| '| -f l.J 

YACHTING 

steps: PboMoim after fourft race (without 
dbcsrtftl. DDogpsIGSfci ACar»(Gf— 
T VrtS (GBl; 4^08818 (&): 5. H SS» ( 
6.PMwrtfbrtlGBT 
HUtKEft 305 national chstaplutisteps. 
Rase toon 1.1 Pmnefl and M Dartng; 2. P 
Towers and N Dixon. 3, 0 Peacoch and R 
Byrg«r. 4. c Haworth and S Aston; 5, I 
Wafers and P WSmort: 6, C Rootnson and J 
Urxmxjngar. 
PLYMOUTH: tot WCK Cadet Onaa ehamp- 
ionNwr Sento fleeC Race five: I. T Bwnel 
(AiiSl 2, C HunnOreys SC); 3. J LM (Exfl 
SC). Race 3bc 1. AMDs (WakJnncfxddSC):2, 
F Monshnans (Beti. 3. Las. Poatbcns nwal: 
1. Lee 77*,pts: 2, MortHUnan?, 37*; 3. F 
RowseJ (Exe 5CV 44. Junior Itoet Race nsa: 
I. $ Nunafl (Perhstone vcy, 2. L IKUtera 
(htoh), 3, J Palmer (South Cemar 
lie 1. M Hutctenson (Watenngftold SC); 2. 
NutBlfc 3, J Moers (RC Otters). Poeteons 
overate 1. Hurctenson. 12>,ptK 2. NutQd. 
17*: ft 110040*. 27. 

BOSTON OLD LINKS: EMWi ta 
Kutstep: Quarter-ftnate: cT Han rFflton) bt E 
Raicm iSommray). 4 and i J taY 
(CouTwon bt J Oner (Kneowonto. 1 role. K 
Stuppies (Prtnws) bt A BnghouM (Ormehithl. 
at i?th. J Hocktey (Fetastowp Feriyj Dt N 
Moult (Moor Hal). 3 and2. Cain Bnlr HaH « 
Berry. 7 and 5; Hochtey bt Snoptos. Sflnoft 
OSAKA, Japare Jtoan protaional eflw- 
ionanip: firot round (iap^tose unless siawtrt 
64: T Weanabe. 67: E Herrera (CM. H 
MeWML K Kate. 68: R Maetoy IAWLT 
teenusa. Ota aetocMrt aearoa: 70r 0 taw 

Peckford (Wbrtaton). 73 (Evans 
rwevUrta-iS: C Snem (Searoorough South 
Chit). 79 Under-14: T Armitege 
iHNstarough). 79- Ureter-lft M Wefter 
(PornettML aO. Gkto: .Untalfc C Pdmg 
(tansai, Bft Under-14: K Wnggmawoitli 
(Homeai. 96. 

CYCLING 
LEtCCSTEJt BCF National tradt champta 
sl^si Han: Prttasienslspnnt Sens teisto- 
P MeHugn (unsoonscraoi « G CoBman 
fRiogetw* -Otcl&a-b l 2ft G Conran 
(Bidnebeck-Cyclelarto) bt A Wood 
(ixTSOorworedl. 2-0. WomemlKm time biatl. 
L Jones (GS Snds). 1mm 17.9355K. Z M 
Jenson (Dmnmgton RC). 118.154; 3. & 
□aweatusesreramre RC).i:iM07. 

SPEEDWAY 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Glasgow S3 (S Bowes 
15. C McKMina 12. K MdOnna 10) DAnon 
Keynes 32 IP Gtonz 13), Long Eaten 46 (R 
Hessen 10. G O'Hare ID); timer 48 IS 
Hegamg IB). Postponed: wsnbtodon v 
NewcaOte. 

SWIMMING 
AUSTIN. Texas UDdad States dampion- 
ships (US unless statmJt Women: 100m 
buderAy: 1. C Leutnon-Atimann. imh 
00.47s«c. 2. J Gortnan. 1:00.86; 3. S Sanders, 
100.95. loom breaststeehe: 1. T DeS<l«a. 
t: 10 Dft.2. E snort. 1-1DA8:3. m-e Bencnard. 
1.10^3. Mere 200m breaststroke: 1. M 
Barrowman. 2.1155.2, K Stackto. 2 13 46:3. 
E Wundortch. 2:15.12.400m freestyle: 1. D 
Jorgensen. 3:4930; 2. S KAon. 3.5135.3. P 
Robrson. 35336. 
LEEDS: Esso national age graao chsnmten- 
SttaM; tare Sort: 11-12 rears; 200m 
treeayte retey: Bettamam. 15921.13-14 
ware: 200m medley: A Gottorn (Portsmouth 
Nortfeeat. 21A34. IS*IB years: 100m troe- 
surtr P Palmer (Lmcotn) 54.0B. 100m breast* 
stroke A CJapper [BartJngj. 1*314. 17-18 
years; 40ftn (wsatyte: 8 Mebr (Sawenei. 
4.0853 300m breaststroke 0 Ernwrtte 
(OUnam Metro). 2-23.40. Girls; 12 yearn; 
400m freestyle: P Carazzat (Stockport 
Metro], 4 44.64.13-14 ware; 200m buttarty: 
V Homer (ftewurn). 222-79.15/Tflyrs lOQm 
freestyte: G Brooks (Grasnimcn Borouiznu 
59.11. 200m ftesatyte raley: Derwentaxw. 
1:54 45. T7-18 years: 100m backstroke: E 
Tiuum (BracMieV). 105 AS. 

TENNIS ~ 
BROOKLINE, MSSsMtWMtlK US pre- 
fetstoiN ctompieBeMpa Second round: H 
FrtBroerg (Aus) m J Yzaga 1 Peru). 4-6. S-i. 6- 
4: L Nemecek iCzi bt s Suae (Aus). 5-7.6-1. 
64. D Cates (Aus) bl T Mavotre (US). 7-5.1-6. 
gft M ja*6 fArg) MC Van flenatorg (Saj. 6-2. 

LQS ANGELES ATP tournament: Second 

Gtiert (US), ftft. 64: E Sanchez (So) W F R(sg 
(Sp). 6-2, Oft. 7-5. T Muster (Austre) M F Luna 
(Spj. 6-2.64; M Rosset (Swazi M M Sinner 
(VK3). 6-2.6-1; H Skcft (Austna) m C Saeesnu 

5-7. 1-6. 5-2. p Sampras (US) til B Peana 
IUS). 6-2. 2-6. 64: M 6ong (US) « A 
Sznaiaer [Can], 6-2.6ft 
SAN REMO. Italy: Men's ttunameBt: First 
rwnfc J Aouttora (Spi H M teastsss (Ram. 6- 
0.6-i- 0 Camporese III) bt J Poter (Frl. Gft 6- 
O Second nurd: G Perez-Roman iArq) trt A 
Ratemen (Foi). 0-6.7-5.6-1: R Furtan (h) bt N 
Ubyen (Svnt). 6-1.6-3; M FiUppre tihu) cs T 
B^taWes (Fr). 2-6.64.7-5. 
KrrZBfelEk Aus&ien Open: Men's Bur* 
nereent taand round: B Becker (WG| Dt C 
Pt5Utosi (RL 6ft S-l: H os la (tora (Are) u B 

(USSR) bt AMtonzCWG). 6ft 6-l:TCaroonel 
(Sp) Dt C M«a IBn. b-Z 6ft. M Va^Ja (Czi 010 
Piscanu (Rom). 7-6. &0; M Strata (CD bt G 
Lopez IS0J. 7ft. 6-Z 
MONTREAL: Women’s chaBerwe tour¬ 
nament Second round: P Hy (Can) or C 
Ponmck (WG). 61.6t. M Mateevfi iSmc) Dt 
M Maieeva (But). 4-1 mi. G Sabanni (Arg) bt K 
flffBWi (US). 6ft. 63; J Capnau (US) M L 
Green (US). 64. 6ft h Keresi rCanj bt A 
Mmtw (AUS). 6-«. 6-4; B Partus |Austnai ot T 
PndnsiUS).B-7 &4.&4.K Maleeva (Bui) »B 
Cardwell (NZ). 60. 6L L McNeil (USi tn R 
Barenslu (Pol).64.60. N Sewamaisu (Japan) 
bt L Raid lAus). 61.63. J Rctimdson (NZ) bt 
S Gomer (GB). 7ft. 62. R Rag? (H) M M 
Waroel (US). 61. 6ft: J Dune (GB) bt L 
Savcnenko (USSR). 6-2 4-2 nd: N Tau»i (Fr) 
Di B Bowes (US) 6*4. 4ft. 7ft. C Benjamin 
(USi w M Boaesrei (Neim. -W no: n Zvereva 
(USSR}Ol S Loosemore (GB). wo. SGrai (W(3) 
txMJaver (GBI. 61.62. 
NEWCASTLE: NortbumberiamJ Open: Man 
IGB unless statedl- Singles: Tterd round: J 
Ptefipa ot S Bonham. 7-6,65 Fourth nwnte N 
Russell 01A Bnce 61.67.63. J GoodsK t» J 
PMpB, 64. 63: P Doonan (Au9) bl « 
Mamason 63.7ft. SCme w D Anl, 7-s. 7ft: J 
Bates di a Douglas. 6ft. 63. J Anderson n n 
Dyson. 4-6.7ft. 7-6. Doubtec First maaL P 
Doonan and L Wader (Aus) di R Oaoes and a 
Douglas. 64.62: J Russet and K Wood a N 
Dyson end M Tomlinson, 2ft. 63. 64. R 
Holden ano A Livermore W S Cockefl and P 1 
Ham mono. 61.6-3. D Am «no N Russet re ft 
Dert and C Trousdale. 6-4. 6»; A Carswell 
and J Ranson ts P Hasiem and A Sgnen. 6ft- 
6ft. S Cote and A Bnce K P Russell and P 
French. 6-e. 6-2: S Hau and R St^W W A 
Scon ana P Stanton. 4-6.62. 7-5: D Banco 
ano N Pasmey bt A Rouse and B Parker. 61. 
61.0 Boffi and OWxneraonn SCrawana* 
and P Robson. 62.4ft. 64; a Small and J 
wood 01 p Thompson and J Fletcher, 63.64. 1 
Second round: Livermore W W«n br M 
woods and P Bracno. 6Z 6-4: J Haycock ard 
j Hunter tn Snxm and wood 62 6-4 Ladies 
(GB unktu stated). Sfagtee: Second mate: J 
Walker bt A Sotem, 6?. 7ft Third roiaft: J 
Lotus Pt F Rted,61.61: A PWwww t( J Wood, . 
61.61; C aaiigftam fat J Wafltar. 62.7-6: A 
Smokin w L Mair. 61.7ft. 
POBTSMOUTH: Beyte Navy Lhmiiianilpr 
Man's mffltes: Ftaiaz U DasteeUtUS Narei bl 
LlRRfynotts 62 62 Mens'douWWFinaJ: 
Mne Clark arq A B Gray beat R O Stiaw and 
Mne 0«en. 6-4.7ft. Ladies' Nagtes. finok 
2nd-On Hun bt 3rO-Ofl Stedmore. 61. 62. 
Laden' doutWR Fatal- 2nd-OK Ebon ora L- 
Wien Canty bl 2nd-Ort Cormucri anc id-Crt 
SMJmore.63.66,163. 

Hanley’s 
treatment 

ELLERY Hanley, the Wigan 
and Great Britain rugby league 
capiaio, who missed the Papua 
New Guinea and New Zealand 
tours because of a pelvic injury, 
has decided not to seek treat¬ 
ment in Australia. 

Hanley had been advised that 
an Australian expert might be 
able to help. 

Biasion out 
Massimo Biasion, the world 
rally champion, will be out of 
action for about two months due 
to a slipped disc. 

Tyred out 
Michelin. the French tyre manu¬ 
facturer. has tola leading grand 
prix motorcycle teams here that 
it might wind down its involve¬ 
ment in the world champion¬ 
ships next year. 

Seed’s success 
David Campion, the second 
seed, from Yorkshire, defeated 
Zubair Jahan. of Pakistan. 9-0, 
!-9.9-4.9-1 in the quarter-finals 
of the world junior squash 
rackets championships in 
Paderbom. West Germany. He 
meets Mark Allen, of Essex, who 
defeated Gram Hixon, the 
Australian, 9-7 9-1 9-3. 

t 
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Speed and endurance in the fast lane to glory 

King of the road: Mike King (326), of the United States, leads the way in the men's 5,000 metre final during the Wheelchair Games at Stoke Manderille yesterday. The race ' 
was eventually won by Jamie Eddy (second from left), of Canada. The games, now in their 38th year, have attracted 479 competitors from 35 countries 

Easterlies 
helping 

Arthaud to 
record 

By Barry Pickthall 

FLORENCE Arthaud, the 32- 
year-old French first woman 
of yachting, was poised last 
night to set a new solo sailing 
record across the Atlantic. At 
3pm yesterday, her 60ft tri¬ 
maran. Pierre Ier, was in the 
Western Approaches. 50 miles 
from the traditional finish line 
marked by the Lizard, just 
nine days after setting out 
from New York. 

After sitting becalmed for 
five hours off the Scilly Isles 
during the night, Arthaud 
expected to complete the 
3,000-mile crossing before be¬ 
fore IOpra after picking up a 
light easterly breeze yesterday 
afternoon that had her speed¬ 
ing towards her goal at ten 
knots. 

Arthaud looked set to slash 
more than 40 hours off the 11 
day 11 hour 47 minute record 
set by her fellow Frenchman, 
Bruno Peyron. back in 1987, 
as well as claim the fastest solo 
crossing either way by beating 
Philippe Poupon’s ten day 9 
hour 15 minute time set 
during the 1988 Observer 
Singlehanded transatlantic 
race from Plymouth to 
Newport. 

The daughter of a French 
book publisher, she has de¬ 
voted her life to yacht racing. 
Last winter she competed in 
the Whitbread Round-ihe- 
Worid yacht race, joining 
Alain Gabbey and his French 
crew as a helmswomen on 
Charles Jourdan at the start to 
the second stage of the race 
through the Southern Ocean 
from Puma del £ste to Fre¬ 
mantle. It proved quite a 
baptism, but. apart from the 
cold, she enjoyed every 
minute. “These monohuils are 
almost as good as my 
multihull." said on arrival in 
Australia. 

In June. Arthaud set out 
with Patrick Maurel to contest 
the two-banded transatlantic 
race aboard the newly- 
launchcd Pierre Ier and de¬ 
spite suffering damage to their 
mast and an injury to 
Arthaud's arm. the pair fin¬ 
ished third, easily beating the 
previous record (also shared 
by Arthaud) for a mixed crew. 
It has not always been so easy 
though. In 1976. her yacht was 
dismasted just before the start 
of that year's single-handed 
race across the Atlantic, a 
tearful fate she also suffered at 
the start to the next race four 
years later. In the I9$4 
OSTAR, she managed to start, 
but was then forced to return 
in the Azores after her 
multihull suffered hull and 
rigging damage. 

Everything finally came 
right in the 198$ OSTAR 
when she finished seventh, 
setting a female record time of 
13 days 6 hours 51 minutes, 
aboard an earlier British-de¬ 
signed 6Oft-trimaran, Group 
Pierre Ier. 

• The first west-east trans¬ 
atlantic record was set in 1905 
by the 185ft three-masted 
American schooner. Atlantic, 
with a time of 12 days 4hr 
I min. It was a record which 
stood the test of time for 75 
years until Eric Tabarlv com¬ 
pleted the 3.000-miie distance 
in his fully-crewed trimaran, 
Paul Ricard. 

for FA as League votes 
expand the first division 

By Dennis Shaw 

THE first division is to be 
restored to 22 clubs for the 
1991 -92 season after an 
overwhelming vote in favour 
at yesterday’s extraordinary 
general meeting in Birm¬ 
ingham. Only Arsenal, 
Tottenham Hotspur and 
Manchester United opposed 
the management committee’s 
resolution to put the clock 
back four years. 

The move, led by Ken 
Bates, the Chelsea chairman, 
caused consternation at the 
Football Association and 
could now herald the game's 
latest and greatest power 
struggle. 

It was made clear by Bill 
Fox, the Football League 
president, that the League 
intend to implement the U- 
tum hack to the pre-1986 
formal with or without FA 
approval. “If the FA do not 
support us we may have to 

dissociate ourselves from 
them.*’ Fox said. 

The massive difference in 
opinion about the division of 
power within the game, always 
simmering below the surface, 
could come to a head at a joint 
liaison committee meeting, 
likely to be held next month. 

The League believes there 
should now be one powerful 
body combining the two sides 
leading English football, with 
the League having at least a 
50-50 say. 

Graham Kelly, the Football 
Association's chief executive, 
who had written to the League 
appealing for the plan to be 
rejected, was disturbed by 
Fox’s reaction and attitude. 

“It is just plain daft to say 
such a thing," he said. 
“What's the point in jumping 
about before they have even 
talked to us?" 

Kelly, anxious to support 
the new England manager, 
Graham Taylor, now wants to 

attempt to ensure that free 
Saturdays are still left in the 
fixture * programme before 
important internationals. This 
principle could now be put at 
risk, even though it is believed 
to have helped towards 
qualification for Italy. 

Arena! and Manchester 
United spoke out against the 
decision as a dangerous, retro¬ 
grade step. “It is a shame that 
this has happened after En¬ 
gland's best World Cup for 24 
years” David Dein, the 
Arsenal vice-chairman, said. 

“We should be acting for the 
benefit of the fust division 
and for football as a whole. 
Why should we be out of line 
with the rest of the leagues in 
Europe who have 20 clubs or 
fewer?" 

Quality, not quantity, ought 
to be the theme, Ken Merrett 
the Old Traffbrd secretary, 
said- “Perhaps, the recent 
improvement in attendances 
has been down to fewer fix¬ 

tures and better football," he 
reasoned. “We will now get 
four extra midweek night 
matches. What do we do if in a 
bad winter we get cup runs, as 
every club worth its salt 
expects to do?” 

Although there is a sus¬ 
picion in some quarters that 
clubs are suffering from tunnel 
vision, with money at the end 
of it, this was denied by 
Arthur Sandford, the League's 
chief executive. 

“Dubs have to finance the 
requirements of the Lord Jus¬ 
tice Taylor report,” he said. 
“Also, in a 20-dub first di¬ 
vision, some found they went 
four or five weeks without a 
home fixture. They fear that 
fans staying away for this long 
could get out of the habit" 

Sandford revealed that a 
survey among all 92 League 
dubs had shown that the sum 
required to meet the demands 
of the report could be some¬ 
where between £400 million 

and £700 million, depending 
on whether the dubs im¬ 
plement the basic require¬ 
ments or had more ambitious 
schemes. Only £175 million 
will come from the govern¬ 
ment's removal of the pools 
tax for five years and from the 
Football Trust. 

In due course, when dubs 
have shown the government 
that they mean business, a 
request will be made for a 
further five-year relief on 
pools tax. 

One result of the League's 
change in format is that only 
seven dubs will be relegated at 
the end of 1990-91. Two will 
go down from the first di¬ 
vision, two from the second 
and three from the third. 

Four clubs will be promoted 
from division two, four from 
division three and five from 
division four. One dub will 
still be promoted from the 
GM Vauxhall Conference. 

Costs exceed estimates 
on ground improvement 

Petchey buys John’s shares 
FOOTBALL League clubs will 
have to spend a minimum of 
£313 million to implement 
ground improvements under 
the Taylor Report. A survey of 
ail dubs has revealed that the 
minimum figure estimated 
for the improvements is al¬ 
most three times the original 
estimate of £130 million. 

Clubs plan to spend more 
than £359 million, including 
£30 million for recommenda¬ 
tions on steward ing crush- 
barriers and first-aid facilities, 
according to the survey. But 
the figure for what they would 
ideally look to spend was £665 
million. 

The chief executive. Arthur 
Sandford, said: “Now we have 
firm figures we might need to 
go back to the government to 
say: ‘What about carrying on 
the reduction on pools’bening 
levy for more than five 
years?"’ 
• Capacity attendances of 
33,600 and receipts of £1 
million are expected for 
Tottenham Hotspur's first 
four home games of the season 
after the manager, Terry 
Venables, and the chairman, 
Irving Scholar, said that the 
England World Cup pair. Paul 
Gascoigne and Gary Lineker, 
would not be leaving the dub. 

ELTON John, the multi-mil¬ 
lionaire pop star who has been 
chairman of Watford for 14 
years, last night sold his 92 per 
cent shareholding in the dub 
to Jack Petchey, a director of 
West Ham United, after two 
weeks of secret negotiations. 

Petchey, aged 65, who ten¬ 
dered his resignation last night 
to Martin Ceams. the West 
Ham chairman, takes over as 
chairman immediately. Al¬ 
though neither John nor 
Petchey would reveal by 
agreement the amount of 
money involved, the figure is 
bdieved to be £2 million. 

The new chairman, who has 
been on the West Ham board 

By Dennis Signy 

for 12 years, when he has been 
responsible for the dub’s 
commercial activities is a 
property developer with busi¬ 
ness interests in the United 
States. Portugal and Spain. 

Within minutes of Watford 
announcing the “uncondi¬ 
tional” completion of 
Petchey’s acquisition of the 
shares, with John staying at 
Vicarage Road as life presi¬ 
dent. the new chairman was 
explaining bis move. 

"It was offered to me and I 
thought it would be an in¬ 
teresting challenge," Petchey 
said. “I have never had a final 
decision at a football dub and 
now I have the chance. Al¬ 

though I was not bora in the 
area and have no particular 
attachment or affinity to Wat¬ 
ford, I would like to take the 
dub back to the first 
division.” 

Petchey said Watford would 
be run on business lines, with- 
Eddie PtumJey continuing as 
managing director, and Colin 
Lee continuing as manager. 
“Everyone is staying,” 
Petchey said. 

During John’s time as chair¬ 
man. with Graham Taylor as 
manager in the earlier years, 
Watford rose from the fourth 
to the first division and 
reached the FA Cup final in 
1984. 

British bronze 
• v 

as France 
take the gold 

From Jenny MacArthurinstocxholm 

FRANCE, helped by a double 
dear round from Eric Navet, 
the overnight individual lead¬ 
er, in yesterday's Nations Cup 
event, held on -to their 
commanding lead in the world 
show jamping championships 
to win the gold medal by ten 
points. 

Although they first won foe 
world title in 1982 in Dublin, 
this was the team’s first .win 
under their chef de'equipe, 
Patrick Caron, who could 
scarcely contain his delight 
yesterday. “I have waited five 
years for moment", he 
said. 

West Germany, despite rid¬ 
ing under intense pressure 
after the allegations of cruelty 
made about some of their 
riders, took the silver medal. 
Great Britain, who had come 
here to win the gold medal, 
had to settle for the team 
bronze after pulling them¬ 
selves up from sixth position 
at foe start of yesterday's 
competition. 

Ronnie Massarella, the 
team manager, who master¬ 
minded Britain’s victories at 
the last three European 
championships as well as the 
team silver medal at the last 
world championships, could 
not hide his disappointment. 
“There are no excuses. Per¬ 
haps we were a little unlucky, 
our riders rode well, but we 
just didn’t get enough clear 
rounds.” 

Although Michael Whitaker 
and Henderson Monsanta, the 
heroes of foe British team and 
lying fifth overnight, went 
some way to lifting 
Massarella's spirits after two 
brilliant rounds in which he 
incurred just a quarter of -a 
time fault, there were hard- 
luck stories for foe other three 
riders. .... 

John Whitaker and Hender¬ 
son Milton, tiie favourite to 
win the individual title, are 

lying in sixth pface after 
collecting an expensfad four 
faults at foe gate, fence ten, ia 
the opening round. Whitaker 
said afterwards that Milton 
was “totally distracted^ byihe 
crowd who had cheered bun 
over the previous fence, -a 
treble, and taken 
photographs. MI just cmddnT 
make him concentrate going 
mto the gate," Whitaker said. 

Massarella, annoyed by foe 
disturbance, which could have 
cost Britiaa the salver medal; 
asked the announcers to re¬ 
peat their earlier .message 
forbidding flash careens. (p 
foe second round, when the 
crowd remained'St3 and 
quiet, Milton recorded a dear 
round. 

Nick Skelton, lying six¬ 
teenth overnight, . incurred 
four faults at the fast pan of 
foe double, despite barely 
touching it, and a dear round 
again eluded him when lie 
knocked a brick out of the wall 
at fence five in the second 
round. . 

David Broome, who hoped 
to be able to “hold fas corner 
in foe team” had a dis¬ 
appointing eight faults in the 
first round, Lannegan having 
frightened himself‘after treat¬ 
ing on a pote at fence three, 
and four faults in fog second 
round. 
RESULTS: Toms (16 corap1. 
Franc* (IRSflput 2. MM Gamut* 
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Age no barrier to 
endurance team 

From Jenny MacArthur 

THE British team of endur¬ 
ance riders proved that 
“there's nothing so tough as 
the middle-aged British 
woman” — to borrow their 
own phrase — when they won 
foe World Endurance Riding 
championships here after 
completing the 100-mile ride 
in foe fastest collective time of 
the IS teams competing. 

The four women — two of 
whom, Lilia Wall and Judith 
Hedey^ are aged 57 and 53 
respectively — finished . foe 
gruelling ride in intense beat 
five hours faster than the 
silver medal winners, the Bel¬ 
gians, whose team consisted of 
four athletic looking young 
men. The Spaniards took foe 
bronze medaL 

Ironically the best individ¬ 
ual British performance came 
from Jane Donovan on Ibriz, 
who took foe silver medal but 
who was left out of the team 
because of a leg injury. 

The orders given to foe 
British team by their chef 
d’eqtripe, Alison Kent, were to 
start foe ride slowly so they 
would have plenty in reserve 
for foe end — a policy not 
adhered to by the Australian 
who set off at a cracking pace 
but dropped to fifth place by 
foeend. 

Five veterinary checks dur¬ 

ing the ride monitored foe 
fitness of foe horses through¬ 
out the competition and Liz 
Finney, foe most successful 
team member, was automati¬ 
cally eliminated, at foe last 
veterinary-check when her 
mare Showgirl U3 who bad 
earlier sustained a fall on a 
piece of rocky. ground, re¬ 
corded a high pulse rate. 

With the three best scores of. 
each team counting, howeveft' 
Joy Loyla lifted British hopes'* 
when she and General Pon~ 
folio Hero finished the ride in. 
Uhr8min 18sec to take fourth - 
place individually. She was' 
followed, 13 minutes later, by 
Lilia Wall, a fanner’s wife 
from Devon, whose cob, Alfie,' 
is more commonly used for-' 
checking the livestock on the- 
farm. 

When Judith Heetey, who,’ 
like Miss Loyla, was making- 
her debut with the British', 
team, finished the ride in 
time of 13;24.1& oa the nine-' 
year-old Sbumac, foe British- 
triumph was complete. 
RESULTS: Tim t. Graft Britain 30** - 

42:1925; 4. Cana& 422847;. £ 
Ganrawy 4S4f44; 6. Audraia 4418,1. 
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Devlin is out of the doldrums 
By Mitchell Platts. 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

Card of the course 

Cowes Week preview, page 32 

MUFFIN Spencer-Devlin 
yesterday returned to the Wo¬ 
burn Golf and Country Club 
in her rightful role as a golfer 
when she moved into conten¬ 
tion for the Wectabix British 
Women’s Open with a first 
round of 71 on the Duke's 
course. 

It took the Californian, aged 
36. to within two strokes of 
Kitrina Douglas, whose score 
of 69 was one better than Pearl 
Sinn, of the United Stales. 
Helen Alfredsson, of Sweden, 
and Karine Espinasse. of 
France. 

Three months ago. Spencer- 
Devlin left the Bedfordshire 
club in disgrace following an 
astonishing outburst at a for¬ 
mal dinner which led to 
disqualification from the Foitl 
Classic and a three-week ban 
from the LPGA tour in the 
US. 

Spencer-Devlin sub¬ 
sequently entered a psychi¬ 
atric hospital claiming that, as 
a manic depressive, she 
needed a little patience and 
tenderness, although, as a 
golfer, what she has required 
these last few months is a 
round to indicate that she still 
has a future on the fairways. 

“1 cannot pul into words 
what it means to me to shoot 
under par. because I haven't 
achieved that since starting to 
take lithium tablets to keep 

Hoto Yfe Par Hoto Yds Par 

1 462 5 10 364 4 
2 3*9 4 11 486 5 
3 134 3 12 175 3 
4 355 4 13 338 4 
5 433 5 14 474 5 
8 158 3 15 401 4 
7 436 4 16 390 4 
a 390 4 17 374 4 
3 156 3 18 310 4 

Out 2.B72 38 In 3.352 37 

Toatyaroag* 62S4 k73 

foe manic depression under 
control.” Spencer-Devlin said. 

“I couldn't even break an 
egg after all I've been through. 
Now I feel as if I've come full 
circle since last {was here, and 
that this round has put my 
career back on track. 

“I wouldn't suggest that 
anybody rushes to the book¬ 
makers, but 1 don’t see any 
reason why 1 shouldn't win. 1 
had to come back to face the 
people, get the incident out of 
the way and get on with the 
rest of my life. I've done that 
and it was great to actually feel 
nervous because I was playing 
well." 

The strain showed when 
Spencer-Devlin mishit ha- 
drive at foe I6fo when her 
concentration broke down. 
She skimmed the ball into a 
bunker, and the prospect of 
breaking par diminished with 
a five, but she demonstrated 
ha resolution by making a 
birdie from the last where she 
Struck a seven iron to }2 feeL 

It was nothing less than she 

deserved after a round which 
included an eagle three at foe 
seventh where she followed an 
excellent drive with a three 
iron to J 5 feet from the hole. 

She has in the past finished 
second, third and fourth in 
this championship. It would 
be a supreme achievement for 
her to put behind her the 
problems which have seen her 
tumble from fifth to 99fo in 
the LPGA money list, and win 
this title. 

Douglas did not drop a shot 
in a truly adventurous round 
in which she made two of her 
birdies from out of the trees 
and another with a four iron to 
foe 15th which she described 
as a “horrible hit". She also 
saved par on four occasions 
from bunkers, all of which is a 
reward for her industry since 
no player practises so hard. 

What was not a reward was 
to be stung by a wasp on the 
leg the previous evening. She 
took it in her stride, even if the 
wasp left its calling card 
Rntf round infers (GB and M unless 
sumey. 69 k Dowlas; 70 K Espwwssa 
(Ft), P Saw (US). H Alffttfcwn (SW). 71 M 
Spencer-Da van: (US), L Mantz (SA). T 
Johnson. C D*nan (Aus): 72 N u»«ien 
(Am), x Wunscn (Spj. a Shaard (SA), M 
burton. M-L 09 tcranzi (Fit S Shappcofc 
73 L Faeoaugn*. M umn iAus>. P Conley, 
A Shapcofl (US). M BiackMHer (US), o 
Loflana (US\. Li Weou (Taman), a Mura 
(AusW Green (NT), J Lawrence: 74 T 
ABrtBoi (Sc). J Conactian. T Fernanda iSrt 
Lanes;, J Brown*. K Lasken, G Stewart T 
Lunnursi. T Mammood. l MiBs (US). J 
Money, s Gronowg (Swe), C Par ten. 75 
0 Bernero. S Bannetr, 6 Ofey (Sw). P 
Grtce-macaur. A Nrcnotas, 0 «3w‘. L 
Oavws. l Hackney, C Loot (SAJ, S 
Morgan*. 

Revenge of the wheel-clampers 
REFEREES are, I have always 
felL members of a distinct 
species of mankind: Homo 
Qfficium. a type to which also 
belong traffic wardens, car- 
clampers. those men in bowler 
hats at Ascot races who exam¬ 
ine your badge and direct you 
to an inferior enclosure just 
when you thought you had 
managed to sneak past them 
(“Now then, madam, where 
do you think ...?”), people 
who organize tenants’ meet¬ 
ings. Tower of London beef¬ 
eaters — by no means a 
negligible species. 

The way in which these 
people manage to achieve job 
satisfaction has always been a 
mystery to me. Imagine being 
a referee; or. indeed, a lines¬ 
man, or a touch judge, or an 
umpire. 

Imagine running the length 
of vast muddy pitches while 
wearing tight, high-waisted, 
black shorts, attempting to 
i mpose order upon 15 gigantic 
men. with only foe blow of a 
whistle to protect them from 
being buried alive in a scrum, 
or even from 11 men, with 
only a deck of red and yellow 
cards to use as defence weap¬ 
ons (no wonder refs produce 
them with all the verve and 
decisiveness of Paul Daniels). 

imagine being poked in foe 
eye by Mike Gattingor having 
Dennis Lillee do a war dance 
in from of you every time be 

bowled a ball. Imagine having 
to understand of&ide. Imag¬ 
ine having to commune, in 
any way at alt with John 
McEnroe. 

It all sounds to me like 
inhabiting a minor circle of 
Dame's helL So. thank heav¬ 
ens, somebody wants to do it, 
because, of course, you have 
to have referees; strange 
thought, but without them 
there would be no sport at all, 

I have always fell, unchari¬ 
tably, that reft and so on, liked 
doing their jobs because it 
gave them a power-luck being 
able to legislate against men 
twice their size, just as it gives 
car-clampers a lade being able 
to immobilise a car they could 
never afford. There is, of 
course, an element of that; but 
also they are like stage man¬ 
agers in theatres, wanting to be 
involved at some level with an 
activity that they love. 

Some of them are former 
professional players, but, 
mostly, they are people who 
do another, completely un¬ 
related job and who played 
only at amateur IeveL 

It seems to me they are 
people who respect sport, who 
cherish a certain, perhaps out¬ 
dated image of how ii should 
present itself, and who use the 
governing powers that they 
have in order to maintain that 
«na^ (I am thinking es-, 
penally of tennis and foot¬ 

ball). Sometimes this must 
feel tike Canute trying to hold 
back foe tide; hut it is a good 
intention. 

This week, I attended a 
lunch at the Hilton organised 
by the Centra] Council of 
Physical Recreation in order 
to honour leading lights from 
various administrative sport- 
mg bodies: for example. 
Buzzer Haddingham former 
chairman -of foe AH England 
Qub, was there, as were 
Christopher Foster, of the 

Club, and Peter 
Molyncux, of the Football 
R®ferees* Association. 

The lunch was elegant and 
extremely enjoyable; though I 
was surprised to leant that 
such upright citizens as ref- 
erees regularly met at foe 
Hilton, a place I bad hitherto 
associated with illegal mid- 
m&il trysts and cocktails 
served m vases; 

Certainly by the end of the 
meal I had a new respect for 
“Mwe who undertook to per- 
forro these necessary but 
thankless tasks: for example, 
with my usual naivete, I had 
assumed that referees got paid 
for what they da Not so;' 
Ajran from officials of foe 
Jockey Qub (a body wlfo* 

»ems to exist in a channingly 
exalted sphere — on its h£h exalted sphere - on its hS 
bone, as H were), and apart 

professional football 

games and a handful of tennis- 
matches, we are talking ex¬ 
penses only. 

Comparisons of 
remuneration per. mile rigi ■ 
zagged across the table, 
accompanied by bursts of. 
resigned yet slightly hysterical 
laughter. Hockey umpires, 
were clearly the least appre-. 
oated of all, their expenses of - 
7rsp per mile being exactly 
half of whai a nigby referee 
wfodd get, with athleticsin foe 
middieai lOp per mile. 

The government depart¬ 
ment.which deals with sport 
receives 44p per mile expenses 
and doles.-out about £40 
million a. year, in subsidies - 
compared with foe approxi^. 
foaiely £250 million given to“ 
the arts (whose repre¬ 
sentatives constantly com-" 
Pto about lack of money). 

What with underfunding 

from foe top.and expenses that 
would only make sense if one 
travelled xo matches in a 
Smclair CS; it fa hardly 
surprising that officials some- 

take obscure revenge bv 
forcing footballers to tuck 
their shirts into their shorts; of - 
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